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000 GENERALITIES

Title 101 stories that I want to tell you.
Author McLeod, Joanna, author.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Joanna McLeod], [2006]
Physical Details 32 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject McLeod, Joanna.
New Zealand zines. local Nz
Dewey 050.993

Author Pirie, Mark, 1974- compiler
ISBN 9781869421823 print
©2018
Physical Details 25 pages ; 30 cm
Subject Broadsheet (Night Press) Indexes.
New Zealand poetry 21st century Indexes.
Dewey 016.80881

Title Huraina : what's on in your library.
ISSN 2624-3970
Publishing Details Christchurch, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Christchurch City Libraries, Christchurch City Council, [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with issue #10 (summer 2018).
Subject Christchurch City Libraries Periodicals.
Public libraries New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
Dewey 027.4938305
Title  Huraina : what's on in your library.
ISSN  2624-3989
Publishing Details  Christchurch, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Christchurch City Libraries, Christchurch City Council, [2018]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with issue #10 (summer 2018).
Subject  Christchurch City Libraries Periodicals.
       Public libraries New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
Dewey  027.4938305
Electronic Location  https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/uncover-huraina/

Title  Wgtn zine fest, 19 November, Wgtn High School Hall.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Wellington Zinefest], [2016]
Physical Details  16 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand periodicals. local Nz
       New Zealand zines. local Nz
       Zines New Zealand Wellington.
Dewey  050.99363

Title  Zinefest : a compilation of ziney stuff from the cool people at the 2007 Wellington Zinefest.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Wellington Zinefest], [2007]
Physical Details  36 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  New Zealand zines. local Nz
       Zines. lcgft
Dewey  050.993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The bay view [electronic resource] : official bulletin of The Oriental Bay Residents Association Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington] : [Oriental Bay Residents Association]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Semiannual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Print began with [issue 1 (June 1983)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Oriental Bay (Wellington, N.Z.) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>079.936305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://orientalbay.org.nz/">http://orientalbay.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Busy as f*ck / Karen Nimmo.
Author  Nimmo, Karen, 1961- author.
ISBN  1775541444 paperback
       9781775491750 EPUB
       9781775541448 paperback
                  ©2019.
Physical Details  xi, 257 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "We're busy, busy, BUSY. But when did being busy become a badge of honour? When did it become our new normal, our measure of self-worth. If we want to squeeze the most from ourselves and our all-too-short lives, we need to be able to gauge when our busyness is drip-feed destroying our physical and emotional health, when we're hurting people we love and becoming that person others want to hide from. Using simple and effective tools such as The Pizza of Life, New Zealand clinical psychologist Karen Nimmo takes aim at our busy as f*ckness in a fresh DIY approach to therapy. This book will help you self-diagnose your issues, cut through all the stress and striving and set up a plan to go after what truly matters in a busy as f*ck world"--Back cover.
Subject  Happiness.
          Self-actualization (Psychology)
          Self-help publications. lcgft
          Time management.
Dewey  158.1
OCLC Number  1086295426

Title  Code of conduct : service, integrity, respect, compassion, collaboration.
Author  Royal Australasian College of Surgeons, author.
Publishing Details  [East Melbourne, VIC] : Royal Australasian College of Surgeons, [2016]
                  ©2016
Physical Details  20 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Surgeons Professional ethics Australia.
          Surgeons Professional ethics New Zealand.
Dewey  174.2970993
Title  Essays in moral skepticism / Richard Joyce.
Author  Joyce, Richard, 1966- author.
ISBN  0198754876 (hbk.)
        9780198754879 (hbk.)
Physical Details  274 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  This volume draws together Richard Joyce's work from the last decade on moral skepticism, the view that there is no such thing as moral knowledge. Joyce's radical view is that in making moral judgments speakers attempt to state truths but that the world isn't furnished with the properties and relations necessary to render such judgments true.
Subject  Skepticism Moral and ethical aspects.
Dewey  149.73
OCLC Number  941070303

Title  Ethical leadership : opportunities and challenges for Aotearoa New Zealand / Brian Picot Chair in Ethical Leadership (Victoria Business School, Ōrauariki).
Author  Lasthuizen, Karin, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand] : Victoria University Wellington, Te Whare Wānanga o te Īpokō o te Ika a Māui, [2018]
Physical Details  48 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "This publication: aims to explore the meaning of ethical leadership and its role in addressing the main ethical issues in New Zealand, explores the potential role for the Brian Picot Chair in Ethical Leadership and Victoria University of Wellington to contribute in this area"--Page 5.
Subject  Business ethics New Zealand.
        Chief executive officers New Zealand Attitudes.
        Leadership Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand Public opinion.
        Public opinion New Zealand.
Dewey  174.4
Title: Healthy attitudes / The Girls Brigade (N.Z.) Inc.

Physical Details: 24 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Attitude change.
          Mental discipline.
          Self-actualization (Psychology)
Dewey: 158.1

Title: Keys to freedom : how to unlock your ability to thrive in changing times / Robyn Hodge.

Author: Hodge, Robyn, author.
ISBN: 9780473443221 paperback
       9780473443238 hardback
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [Robyn Hodge], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: x, 163 pages ; 23 cm
Summary: "Are you sick of others telling you this is what you should be doing, but it doesn't feel right for you? Do you find yourself dropping back into old habits that no longer serve you, or humanity? Do you find yourself wanting, but unable to adopt a new way of seeing yourself or the world you live in? This book will give you practical keys to: -Effectively manage the disruption, distraction and external demands of life -Tune in to your highest, best self, and confidently make decisions that honour you -Release common feelings of worry, fear, doubt and frustration -Feel secure to allow your unique gifts to shine, and create the life story you want"--Back cover.
Subject: Self-actualization (Psychology)
          Self-realization.
          Success.
Dewey: 158.1

Title: Leaders behaving badly : what happens when ordinary people show up, stand up and speak up / Ann Andrews CSP.

ISBN: 9780958263474 paperback
©2018
Physical Details: 242 pages ; 23 cm
Summary: "This book tackles the challenging issues of leadership and followership in a world of ‘crazy’. Why do we elect totally unsuitable leaders? Why do people encourage and enable their appalling behaviour? Is democracy obsolete? But a new generation is saying ‘enough’, while many countries are putting people and the environment ahead of profits"--Publisher information.
Subject: Leadership.
          Political corruption.
          Politics and government.
          Power (Social sciences) Moral and ethical aspects.
Dewey: 158.4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My decisive moment / Jim Sheffield, editor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with volume 1 (2012?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choice (Psychology) Periodicals. Decision making Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>153.8305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wisdom 101 : growing great skills for living / by Anna Allen and David J. Riddell ; illustrations by Shay J. Allen.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Allen, Anna (Author of Wisdom 101), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473475444 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Nelson?] : [Anna Allen &amp; David J. Riddell], 2019. ©2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>xiv, 179 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>153.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The evolution of morality / Richard Joyce.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Joyce, Richard, 1966-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0262101122 (alk. paper) 0262600722 (pbk.) 9780262101127 (alk. paper) 9780262600729 (pbk.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>271 pages ; 24 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Human nature -- The natural selection of helping -- The nature of morality -- Moral language and moral emotions -- The moral sense -- The evolutionary vindication of morality -- The evolutionary debunking of morality -- Living with an adapted mind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Life and mind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Moral thinking pervades our practical lives, but where did this way of thinking come from, and what purpose does it serve? Is it to be explained by environmental pressures on our ancestors a million years ago, or is it a cultural invention of more recent origin? In The Evolution of Morality, Richard Joyce takes up these controversial questions, finding that the evidence supports an innate basis to human morality. As a moral philosopher, Joyce is interested in whether any implications follow from this hypothesis. Might the fact that the human brain has been biologically prepared by natural selection to engage in moral judgment serve in some sense to vindicate this way of thinking -- staving off the threat of moral skepticism, or even undergirding some version of moral realism? Or if morality has an adaptive explanation in genetic terms -- if it is, as Joyce writes, &quot;just something that helped our ancestors make more babies&quot;--Might such an explanation actually undermine morality's central role in our lives? He carefully examines both the evolutionary &quot;vindication of morality&quot; and the evolutionary &quot;debunking of morality,&quot; considering the skeptical view more seriously than have others who...&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
have treated the subject. Interdisciplinary and combining the latest results from the empirical sciences with philosophical discussion, The Evolution of Morality is one of the few books in this area written from the perspective of moral philosophy. Concise and without technical jargon, the arguments are rigorous but accessible to readers from different academic backgrounds. Joyce discusses complex issues in plain language while advocating subtle and sometimes radical views. The Evolution of Morality lays the philosophical foundations for further research into the biological understanding of human morality."—Back cover.
Title  Crime of the century : the impact of Darwinian evolution of religious thought and belief / Peter Dornauf.
Author  Dornauf, Peter, author.
ISBN  9780473465988 paperback
Physical Details  236 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm
Subject  Bible and evolution.
Evolution (Biology) Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey  231.7652

Title  Faith and reality / G B Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN  9780986469527
Physical Details  xii, 141 pages ; 23 cm.
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Faith.
Reality.
Dewey  234.23

Title  First love / Geoff Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN  9780994133342
Publishing Details  [Mosgiel] : Acacia Media, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  ii, 292 pages ; 23 cm.
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Dewey  248.4
Title  First love / Geoff Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN  9780994133380
Publishing Details  Lahore, Pakistan : Zafarsons Printers ; [2018].
       [Mosgiel] : Acacia Media, [2018].
©2018
Physical Details  298 pages ; 22 cm.
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Dewey  248.4

Title  Listening to the people of the land : Christianity, colonisation & the path to redemption / edited by Susan Healy.
ISBN  9780473459574 paperback
©2019
Physical Details  332 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Listening to the People of the Land traces links between settler Christianity and colonisation in Aotearoa New Zealand. It looks into underlying causes of the harm to Indigenous communities and efforts made to address that harm. It considers the benefits that can come to Indigenous, non-Indigenous and the Earth through those of settler descent working to make right their relationship with the Tangata Whenua, the People of the Land. The New Zealand story encapsulates that of the expansionist Christian West"--Back cover.
Subject  Christianity and politics New Zealand.
       Church and State New Zealand History.
       Colonization Effect of Christianity on.
       Colonization Religious aspects Christianity.
       Hāhi Karaitiana. reo
       New Zealand Colonization.
       New Zealand History 19th century.
       Taipūwhenuatanga. reo
       Tāngata whenua. reo
Dewey  261.70993
Title Liturgies of the Eucharist = Ngā Hākari Tapu : from A New Zealand prayer book, He Karakia Mihinare o Aotearoa / The Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia = Te Hāhi Mihinare ki Aotearoa ki Nui Tīreni, ki Ngā Moutere o te Moana Nui a Kiwa.

Author Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia. author.

ISBN 9780908675104 hardback


Publishing Details [Auckland] : Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia, [2018]

Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) ; 20 cm

Language Complete services in English and Māori, with extracts from services in Fijian and Tongan.

Subject Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia Liturgy Texts.

Dewey 264.03

Title Liturgies of the Eucharist = Ngā Hākari Tapu : from A New Zealand prayer book, He Karakia Mihinare o Aotearoa / The Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia = Te Hāhi Mihinare ki Aotearoa ki Nui Tīreni, ki Ngā Moutere o te Moana Nui a Kiwa.

Author Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia. author.

ISBN 9780908675111 hardback


Publishing Details [Auckland] : Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia, [2018]

Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) ; 30 cm

Language Complete services in English and Māori, with extracts from services in Fijian and Tongan.

Subject Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia Liturgy Texts.

Dewey 264.03

Title Mark and the life of Christ : a new view / by F W Nielsen Wright (PhD(VUW1974), author of 1250 other books/booklets).

Author Wright, F. W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.

ISBN 9780947488062 paperback


Physical Details 17 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm

Subject Bible. Mark Criticism, interpretation, etc.

Jesus Christ Historicity.

Dewey 232.908
Title  Presence and glory / G B Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN  9781927316030
©2014
Physical Details  xiii, 204 pages ; 23 cm.
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Dewey  248.4

Title  Spirit and water / G B Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN  9780992252038
©2013
Physical Details  xiv, 168 pages ; 23 cm.
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Dewey  248.4

Title  Tried and true resources for all age worship. Vol. 2 / written by Rosie Staite ; edited by Benjamin Brock-Smith.
Author  Staite, Rosie, author.
ISBN  9780473471255 paperback
©2019
Physical Details  178 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Prayers.
Worship (Religious education).
Worship programs.
Dewey  264
Title  Why are we here? / George Bryant.
Author  Bryant, George, 1938- author.
ISBN  9780995111738 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, NZ : DayStar Books, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  20 pages ; 18 cm
Subject  Human beings Origin.
          Life Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey  233.11

Title  The little office of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Author  Catholic Church author.
ISBN  9780473473761 paperback
Publishing Details  [Coromandel] : Lettuce Press, [2019]
Physical Details  62 pages ; 15 cm
Subject  Catholic Church Liturgy Texts.
          Catholic Church Prayers and devotions.
          Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint Prayers and devotions.
Dewey  264.02
Title ... Dunedin City Council summary annual report.
Author Dunedin (N.Z.). City Council, author.

Publishing Details [Dunedin] : Dunedin City Council, Kaunihera-a-rohe o Otepoti, [2018]-
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2017/18.
Subject Dunedin (N.Z.). City Council Periodicals.
Dewey 351.939205


Title ... annual report summary.
Author Kaipara District (N.Z.). District Council, author.

Publishing Details [Dargaville] : Kaipara District, Kaipara te Oranganui, Two Oceans Two Harbours, [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Kaipara District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey 351.931805
Title 10 : hari huri tau : a conservation celebration / [editor, Jim Kidson ; design, Becky Bliss].

Publishing Details Wellington : Department of Conservation, [1997]
Physical Details 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Conservation of natural resources New Zealand.
Environmental policy New Zealand.
New Zealand. Department of Conservation.
Dewey 333.720993

OCLC Number 153764635

Title 150 Years of fashion.
Author Hannahs (Firm) author.

Physical Details 40 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Summary Both the book and video cover the history of the shoe making company that Robert Hannah set up in 1868 and the new shoe fashions on sale today in a chain of stores.
Subject Hannah, Robert, 1845-1930.
Hannahs (Firm) History.
Shoe industry New Zealand Wellington.
Dewey 338.4768531099363
Author  Caldwell, A. (Allan), 1891-1975, author.
ISBN  9780473460280 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) ; 18 cm
Summary  "Allan Caldwell kept a small black note-book with recipes collected during his professional life as a baker for Ernest Adams. It was discovered by Jules Loach (Allan's great-granddaughter) and her husband Jay Hutchinson in 2018 inside a box in the shed of the house Jules grew up in. Inside the recipe book were also included hundreds of clippings of letters and other correspondences to newspapers which Allan painstakingly collected after publication. Clippings, pages and page-spread were photographed by Jay for A Gallery Presents. Some attempt has been made to give thematic order to the letters and they are reproduced here along with page spreads from the recipe book"--Unnumbered page 8.
Subject  Baking.
Caldwell, A. (Allan), 1891-1975. Notebooks, sketchbooks, etc.
Conscientious objection New Zealand.
Dewey  355.2240993

Title  ANZ job ads series for New Zealand.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : ANZ Bank
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular, December 2, 1993-
Subject  Job postings New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey  331.124099305

Title  Agricultural emissions research funding : a climate change discussion document, June 2003 / prepared by the New Zealand Climate Change Office of the Ministry for the Environment and the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
ISBN  0478077572
9780478077575 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington : New Zealand Climate Change Office, Te Hōtaka Rerekētanga Ahuarangi o Aotearoa ; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry ; Ministry for the Environment, [2003]
Physical Details  20 pages : illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject  Agriculture Environmental aspects New Zealand.
Climatic changes New Zealand.
Dewey  333.76140993
Title: Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution and zinc oxide, oxides of zinc mixed or combined with other substances.


Physical Details: 18 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject: Ammonia New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Zinc oxide New Zealand.

Dewey: 382.70993

Title: Annual plan : The National Telehealth Service.

Author: National Telehealth Service, author.

Publishing Details: Auckland : Homecare Medical

Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Medical telematics New Zealand Periodicals.
National Telehealth Service Periodicals.
Public health New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey: 362.1099305

Title: Annual report ...

Author: Royal Federation of New Zealand Justices' Associations, author.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Royal Federation of New Zealand Justices' Associations Inc.

Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Royal Federation of New Zealand Justices' Associations Periodicals.

Dewey: 347.9301605

Title: Annual report / Office of the Director of Mental Health and Addiction Services.

Author: New Zealand. Office of the Director of Mental Health and Addiction Services, author.

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Health Manatū Hauora, 2019-

Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual


Subject: New Zealand. Office of the Director of Mental Health and Addiction Services Periodicals.

Dewey: 353.64099305
Annual report / Wellington Regional Planning Authority.

Wellington Regional Planning Authority, author.


Volumes ; 33 cm

Annual

Ceased with 1962.

Wellington Regional Planning Authority Periodicals.

307.1209936305

Annual report for the year ending ... / Auckland Regional Council of Adult Education.

Auckland University College. Regional Council of Adult Education

[Auckland] : [Auckland University College], -[1951]

Volumes ; 34 cm

Annual

Ceased with 1951.

Auckland University College. Regional Council of Adult Education Periodicals.

374.9932405

Annual report summary ...

Waitomo District (N.Z.). District Council, author.

[Te Kuiti] : Waitomo District Council, [2018]-

Volumes ; colour illustrations ; 42 cm.

Annual

Began with 2017/18.

Waitomo District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.

351.9933805

Annual report summary : for the year ended 30 June ...

Kawerau District (N.Z.). District Council, author.

[Kawerau] : Kawerau District Council

Volumes ; colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Annual

Began with 2013.

Kawerau District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.

Kawerau District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.

351.9342605
Title Aotea Great Barrier Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Aotea Great Barrier Local Board.
Author Auckland (N.Z.). Great Barrier Local Board, author.
ISSN 2624-1870
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Great Barrier Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Auckland (N.Z.). Great Barrier Local Board Periodicals.
Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Dewey 351.932405

Title Arithmetic handbook : a practical guide for the class teacher / by H. Hargrave.
Author Hargrave, H, (Harry), 1900-1986, author.
Publishing Source G4270 Whitcombe & Tombs
Physical Details 178 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject Arithmetic Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand.
Dewey 372.720440993

Title Artificial flowers etc.
Physical Details 10 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Artificial flowers.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Assessor competency specification.
ISBN 9781988527536 paperback
©2017
Physical Details 8 pages : illustration ; 30 cm
Subject Auditors Law and legislation New Zealand
Industrial hygiene New Zealand Auditing.
Industrial safety New Zealand Auditing.
Dewey 363.110993
Title  BERNZ statistical bulletin.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : BERL Econometric Resources New Zealand
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with May 1983?
Subject  Economics New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
          New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.
Dewey  332.099305

Title  The Baden-Powell training course : commissioners - - guiders.
Author  Girl Guides Association New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch?] : Girl Guides Association New Zealand (Incorporated), [196-?]
Physical Details  18 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Girl Guide leaders New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  369.4630993

Title  Banks and what they do...
Physical Details  9 pages : illustrations ; 19 x 23 cm
Subject  Banks and banking Juvenile literature.
          Finance, Personal Juvenile literature.
          Finance, Public Juvenile literature.
Dewey  332.10993

Title  Basic energy efficiency measures for New Zealand office buildings / Paul Bannister and Lisa Guan.
Author  Bannister, Paul, 1964- author.
Physical Details  2 volumes ; 30 cm.
Contents  [Text] -- Appendices.
Subject  Office buildings Energy conservation New Zealand.
Dewey  333.7962160993
Title: Battery charges.
Physical Details: 13 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject: Battery chargers.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey: 382.70993

Title: Be a stormwater superhero and look after our waterways.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Christchurch City Council ; Selwyn District Council ; Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: Sewage disposal New Zealand Canterbury.
Urban runoff Management New Zealand Canterbury.
Water Pollution New Zealand Canterbury Prevention.
Water use New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey: 363.7284609938

Title: Biodiversity case studies : farmers leading biodiversity enhancement in Southland.
Physical Details: 20 unnumbered pages : color illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Agricultural conservation New Zealand Southland Case studies.
Agriculture Environmental aspects New Zealand Southland Case studies.
Agrobiodiversity conservation New Zealand Southland Case studies.
Biodiversity conservation New Zealand Southland Case studies.
Nature conservation New Zealand Southland Case studies.
Restoration ecology New Zealand Southland Case studies.
Dewey: 333.95152099396
OCLC Number: 747426836

Title: Bonded fibre fabrics.
Physical Details: 63 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject: Laminated fabrics New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on textile fabrics New Zealand.
Dewey: 382.70993
Title  Boys / text and drawings by Robyn Kahukiwa.
Author  Kahukiwa, Robyn, author, artist.
ISBN  9780473468927 paperback
Publishing Details  Raumati Beach, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Mauri Tū, Robyn Kahukiwa, [2019] ©2019
Physical Details  24 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents  Clever boys -- Cheeky boys -- Gamer boys -- Funky boys -- Grumpy boys -- Gentle boys
--Helpful and huggy boys --Happy boys --Yelly boys -- Kind and sharing boys -- Dancing boys
-- Sporty boys -- Loyal and loving boys --Giggly boys -- Caring boys --Playful and boisterous
boys --Sad boys -- Tough boys -- Mighty and courageous boys.
Subject  Boys Juvenile literature.
Dewey  305.230811

Title  Burst nitrogen cylinder causing fatality, passenger cruise ship Emerald Princess, 9 February 2017.
Physical Details  1 volume (iv, 35 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Marine occurrence report ; MO-2017-203.
Subject  Cruise ships Accidents New Zealand Dunedin.
Emerald Princess (Cruise ship).
Marine accidents Investigation New Zealand.
Dewey  363.12365099392

Title  Canterbury's drinking water supply.
Physical Details  1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Drinking water New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey  363.6109938

Title  Carbon brushes.
Physical Details  8 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Brushes, Carbon New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
Title  Cashmere Pacific Limited (in receivership)
Author  Cashmere Pacific Limited, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Cashmere Pacific Limited], [1988]
Physical Details  23 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm
Summary  "the Statement of Affairs for the above company received at this office on 26 July 1988 together with our comments thereon"--Unnumbered page 1.
Subject  Cashmere Pacific Limited Finance.
Dewey  338.7636391450993

Title  Cement.
Physical Details  17 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on cement New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Ceramic products including tableware.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  44 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Ceramics New Zealand.
Tableware New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Certain animal fats and their derivatives.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  10 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Oils and fats New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
Title Certain articles of cork; agglomerated cork, in sheets and in other bulk forms.
Physical Details 13 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Cork New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Certain coated printing and writing papers.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details 27 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on paper New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Certain papers and paperboards.
Physical Details 85 pages ; 30 cm.
Subject Paper New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Certain rubber products.
Physical Details 28 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Rubber New Zealand.
Rubber industry and trade New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993
TitleCertain wine and spirits.
Physical Details36 leaves ; 30 cm.
SubjectTariff New Zealand.
Tariff on liquors New Zealand.
Tariff on wine New Zealand.
Dewey382.70993

TitleCertain worked timber and articles of timber.
Publishing Details[Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details19 leaves ; 30 cm.
SubjectTariff New Zealand.
Timber New Zealand.
Dewey382.70993

TitleCertain woven fabrics.
Physical Details23 leaves, 65 leaves ; 30 cm.
SubjectTariff New Zealand.
Tariff on textile fabrics New Zealand.
Textile fabrics New Zealand.
Dewey382.70993

TitleChairman's address : the following remarks were made by the Chairman of Cable Price Downer Limited, Mr R.W. Steele, at the 74th annual general meeting of shareholders, in the Resolution Room, James Cook Hotel, The Terrace, Wellington, on 27 August 1985.
AuthorSteele, R. W., author.
Publishing Details[Wellington] : [Cable Price Downer Limited], [1985]
Physical Details6 leaves ; 34 cm
SubjectCable Price Downer Group.
Dewey338.76200993
Summary  "Offering important new historical understandings of human responses to climate and climate change, this cutting-edge volume explores the dynamic relationship between settlement, climate, and colonization. The contributions gathered here consider a wide range of interrelated topics, among them the use of scientific evidence in historical research, the physical impact of climate on agriculture and land development, and changing understandings of climate, including the development of "folk" and government meteorologies. They reveal Australasia to be a remarkably varied and fertile area for analyzing cultural responses to climate as well as the wider social ramifications of historical climatic events"-- Provided by publisher.

Subject  Australia Climate Social aspects.
Climate and civilization Australia.
Climatic changes Australia.
Climatic changes New Zealand.
Colonization Environmental aspects Australia History.
Colonization Environmental aspects New Zealand History.
Human beings Effect of climate on Australia.
Human beings Effect of climate on New Zealand.
Land settlement Environmental aspects Australia History.
Land settlement Environmental aspects New Zealand History.
New Zealand Climate Social aspects.

Dewey  304.2/50994
OCLC Number  885092549

Title  Collision between freight train 353 and heavy motor vehicle, Lambert Road level crossing, near Kawerau, 6 October 2017.

Physical Details  1 volume (iv, 32 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Rail occurrence report ; RO-2017-105.
Subject  Railroad accidents Investigation New Zealand.
Dewey  363.122650993421

Title  Commitment to and use of electricity in the household market / prepared for ECNZ , National Research Bureau Ltd.

Physical Details  91, 3 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric power consumption New Zealand.
Dewey  333.79320993
OCLC Number  946470963
Title  Communist manifesto : study programme.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Anti-Capitalist Alliance, [between 1998 and 2006]
Physical Details  9 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Communism Study and teaching.
          Socialism Study and teaching.
Dewey  335.41076

Title  Concentrated sulphite lye, prepared glazings, prepared dressings and prepared mordants of a kind used in the textile, paper, leather or like industries.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  18 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Sulfites New Zealand.
          Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Conquest : quarterly journal of the New Zealand Civilian Amputees Assn.
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 20 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Subject  Amputees Rehabilitation New Zealand Periodicals.
          Amputees Services for New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  362.43099305

Title  Contracting for transmission services : guide to new connection contracts from 1 October 1996 / Trans Power.
Author  Trans Power New Zealand Limited, author.
Physical Details  12 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric utilities Customer services New Zealand.
          Electric utilities Prices New Zealand.
          Trans Power New Zealand Limited Management.
Dewey  338.43621310993
Title  Copper and copper alloy nails.
Physical Details  13 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Nails and spikes New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on copper New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Copper tube.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  19 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Pipe, Copper.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Cotton based impregnated anti-corrosive and lagging tape.
Physical Details  11 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Adhesive tape New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Crime and punishment / Terry Waite CBE.
Author  Waite, Terry, author.
ISBN  9780473466466 pbk
©2019
Physical Details  36 pages ; 21 cm.
Series  Quaker lecture ; 2019.
Subject  Corrections Great Britain.
Corrections New Zealand.
Corrections.
Dewey  353.390941
Title  Criminal appeals and reviews in New Zealand / Christopher Corns and Douglas Ewen.
Author  Corns, Christopher (Lawyer), author.
ISBN  9781988553580
Physical Details  xv, 953 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  "Co-authored by Christopher Corns and Douglas Ewen Criminal Appeals and Reviews in New Zealand is a comprehensive, practical and authoritative guide to the law and practice relevant to Criminal appeals and reviews in New Zealand. The book provides detailed account of how to conduct an appeal in a criminal matter from the various courts in New Zealand, and includes commentary on judicial review in criminal matters. The authors have written the book because they believe that there a compelling need for such a work in New Zealand because of the lack of detailed information available to practitioners about appeal and review processes in the criminal law context. This book is intended to fill that gap"--www.thomsonreuters.co.nz.
Subject  Appellate procedure New Zealand.
          Criminal procedure New Zealand.
Dewey  345.930144

Title  Curiosity cards. Set 2, Tuia Mātauranga.
Edition  V2.0.
Physical Details  18 cards : colour illustrations ; 21 x 21 cm + 1 booklet (31 cm)
Language  In English, with some questions in Māori.
Summary  "Use this set of curiosity cards to inspire inquiry and conversation about 4 Tuia Mātauranga topics: Voyaging, First Encounters, New Zealand History, and Legacy of Learning (Relationships and The Environment). Each of these incorporate the themes of Tuia — Encounters 250 commemorations"--Website.
Subject  Aratohu mā te pouako. reo
          Kōrero nehe. reo
          Māori (New Zealand people) History Study and teaching (Elementary)
          New Zealand History Study and teaching (Elementary)
Dewey  372.89
Title: Diamond segmental saws and segments therefore.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]

Physical Details: 10 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject: Circular saws.
Saws New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey: 382.70993

Title: Disclosure statement : for the ... months ended ...

Author: Kiwibank, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Three times per year


Subject: Kiwibank Periodicals.

Dewey: 332.16099305

Electronic Location: https://www.kiwibank.co.nz/about-us/legal-docs/#kiwibank-disclosure-statement

Title: Dispatch based pricing / E.G. Read and B.J. Ring.

Author: Read, E. G. (Edmund Grant) author.


Physical Details: 1 v. (various pagings) : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Electric power transmission Prices New Zealand Mathematical models.

Dewey: 333.79320151180993

Title: Do you own or use this structure?

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 sheet : colour illustration ; 21 cm

Subject: Cam River/Ruataniwha (N.Z.) Regulation.

Dewey: 333.916215209938
Title: Drama 2015: key findings / Educational Assessment Research Unit and New Zealand Council for Educational Research.

ISBN: 9781927286302 Online


©2016

Physical Details: 61 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm.

Series: NMSSA report; 10.3.

Subject: Curriculum evaluation New Zealand.

Drama Study and teaching (Primary) New Zealand Evaluation.

Dewey: 372.660993

Title: Economic analysis of multiple land-use on Hawke's Bay hill country: forestry and farming / Gillian L. McRae (Farm Advisory Officer (Economics), Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries).

Author: McRae, Gillian L., author.

Edition: 2nd revise.

Publishing Details: [Hastings]: [Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries], 1981.

Physical Details: 45 leaves; 31 cm

Subject: Agriculture Economic aspects New Zealand. Hawke's Bay Statistics.

Forests and forestry Economic aspects New Zealand Hawke's Bay Statistics.

Land use, Rural Economic aspects New Zealand Hawke's Bay Statistics.

Dewey: 333.76099346

Title: Education Council of Aotearoa New Zealand.

Author: Education Council New Zealand, author.

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Education Council of Aotearoa New Zealand, [2000?]

Physical Details: 12 unnumbered pages: illustrations (some colour); 18 cm

Subject: Education Council New Zealand.

Dewey: 371.2006
Title  Electric motors and parts.
Physical Details  41 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Electric motors.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Electricity price review : Hikohiko te uira : first report for discussion.
ISBN  9781988535821 online
       9781988535838 paperback
Physical Details  88 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric power consumption Economic aspects New Zealand.
         Electric power consumption Social aspects New Zealand.
         Electric utilities Prices New Zealand.
Dewey  333.79320993

Title  Energy use in the New Zealand forest processing industry / J.S. Gifford, R.J. Hooper, G.P. Horgan, F. Jamieson.
Author  Gifford, J. S., author.
Physical Details  76, 22 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Forest products industry Energy consumption New Zealand.
Dewey  333.7965130993
OCLC Number  946470829

Title  English: listening 2015 : key findings / Educational Assessment Research Unit and New Zealand Council for Educational Research.
ISBN  9781927286234 Print
       9781927286241 Online
Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Educational Assessment and Research Unit, University of Otago and New Zealand Council for Educational Research under contract to the Ministry of Education, New Zealand, [2015].
©2016
Physical Details  50 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  NMSSA report ; 8.
Subject  Curriculum evaluation New Zealand.
         Listening comprehension Study and teaching (Primary) New Zealand Evaluation.
Dewey  372.690993
Summary

"In Facing Empire, Kate Fullagar and Michael A. McDonnell have collected a series of essays that focus on indigenous experiences in the revolutionary age of the late eighteenth century, looking at indigenous interactions with the British Empire particularly. The collection aims to view indigenous peoples as vital and dynamic actors across an increasingly global stage and think about what this new world of European-driven imperialism might have looked like to them. The contributors' mission is not only to write histories that include indigenous perspectives but to present the imperial past with indigenous peoples as the main subjects. This collection covers the Indian and Pacific Oceans, Australia, and West and South Africa, as well as North America”--Publisher information.

Subject

Great Britain Colonies Race relations.
Indigenous peoples Colonization.
Indigenous peoples Great Britain Colonies History.

Dewey 323.110917124109033
OCLC Number 1080143471

Title Fats and oils of fish and marine mammals.
Physical Details 11 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Marine mammals.
Oils and fats, Edible.
Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on fishes.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Feminism and technology wor(l)ds / editor Jessie Moss ; editorial advisor Emma Johnson ; design Maia McDonald.
ISBN 9780473327989
Physical Details 99 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Freerange (Wellington, N.Z.) ; Vol. 10.
Subject Feminism.
Technology Social aspects.
Women Social conditions.
Dewey 305.42
OCLC Number 918985545
Title: Financial sector forecasts.


Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm.


Frequency: Quarterly.

Subject: Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals. New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.


Title: Flat discs or shapes of casein for button manufacture.


Physical Details: 7 leaves, 7 unnumbered leaves; 30 cm.


Dewey: 382.70993.

Title: Floor coverings.


Physical Details: 53 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject: Tariff New Zealand. Tariff on floor coverings New Zealand.


Title: Force majeure in electricity hedge contracts in New Zealand : report to MEUG / by Vhari McWha and Brent Layton.

Author: McWha, Vhari, author.


Physical Details: 10 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject: Electric power transmission Economic aspects New Zealand.

Dewey: 333.79320993.
Title Forecast statistics.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Infometrics Business Services Limited
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Economic forecasting New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.
Dewey 330.0112099305

Title Framing water rights : a comparative analysis / prepared for Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited by Jarden Morgan.
Physical Details iii, 62 pages ; 30 cm.
Subject Water rights New Zealand.
Water rights.
Dewey 346.9304691

Title Franklin Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Franklin.
Author Auckland (N.Z.). Franklin Local Board, author.
ISSN 2624-1862
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Franklin Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Franklin Local Board Periodicals.
Dewey 351.932405
Electronic Location https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/plans-projects-policies-reports-bylaws/our-annual-reports/docsannualreport20172018/2.3-franklin.pdf
Title  Franklin Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Franklin.
Author  Auckland (N.Z.). Franklin Local Board, author.
ISSN  2624-1854
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Franklin Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Franklin Local Board Periodicals.
Dewey  351.932405

Title  Furskins tanned or dressed.
Physical Details  17 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Fur garments New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Fuses, plugs and sockets, wire and cable connectors.
Physical Details  39 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Electric connectors.
Electric fuses.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Genesis / Genesis Power Limited.
Publishing Details  Manukau City, New Zealand : Genesis Power Limited, [1999]
Physical Details  13 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Electric power production New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand.
Genesis Power Limited (N.Z.)
Dewey  332.7932
Title  Good drain management practices, October 2018 / Environment Canterbury.


Physical Details 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Riparian areas New Zealand Canterbury Management.
River channels New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Stream conservation New Zealand Canterbury.

Dewey 333.916209938


Author Alliance (Political party : N.Z.), author.


Physical Details 9 pages ; 30 cm

Subject Alliance (Political party : N.Z.) Platforms.
Campaign literature New Zealand.
New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
Political parties New Zealand Platforms.

Dewey 324.293074

Title  Greenstone, amazonite, bowenite, chloromelanite, jade and nephrite.


Physical Details 10 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject Precious stones New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey 382.70993

Title  Ground ginger not packed for retail sale.


Physical Details 9 leaves, 7 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject Ginger New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey 382.70993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Health and safety by design : an introduction.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988567006 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>75 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Good practice guidelines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hazardous substances Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health facilities Design and construction Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial equipment Design and construction Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>363.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Healthy approaches to addressing alcohol and other drugs in schools.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [NZ Drug Foundation], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>15 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Shifting attitudes on drugs (First published in 'Matters of Substance', May 2015) -- &quot;We're not here to judge&quot; (First published in 'Matters of Substance', May 2015) -- A school's core business (First published in 'Matters of Substance', August 2015) -- To test or not to test (First published in 'Matters of Substance', May 2016) -- Secondary school student drug use stats (First published in 'Matters of Substance', February 2015).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;A new Whole School approach to protecting young people from drug-related harm and keeping them engaged in education is being adopted by many New Zealand schools. This resource outlines the reasons why holistic, supportive approaches are needed, with examples of how some schools are responding&quot;--Cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>School children Substance use Education New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School children Substance use Prevention New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>362.2908350993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Henderson-Massey Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Henderson-Massey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.). Henderson-Massey Local Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>351.932405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title  Hints for tenderfoot and second class Guides / written by A.M. Burgin for the New Zealand Girl Guides Association.
Author  Burgin, Annie Mona, 1903- author.
Published Details  [Christchurch?] : [New Zealand Girl Guides Association], [1960]
Physical Details  41 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Girl Guides New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  369.463

Title  Hints on first class / compiled by A.M. Burgin.
Published Details  [Hastings, N.Z.] : [Girl Guides Association, New Zealand], [195-] (Produced by Pictorial Publications Ltd.)
Physical Details  34 pages : illustrations, maps ; 21 cm
Subject  Girl Guides New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  369.4630993
OCLC Number  156778726

Title  Home and school : official organ of the Wellington School Committees and Educational Federation.
Published Details  Wellington : Wright & Carman, [1933]-
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency  Monthly
Publication Numbering  Began with Vol. 1, no. 1 (March 1, 1933)
Subject  Home and school New Zealand Periodicals.
Wellington School Committees and Educational Federation (Organisation) Periodicals.
Dewey  371.19206099305

Title  Household energy demand / T.R. O'Malley, Rae Roberts.
Author  O'Malley, T. R. , author.
Published Details  Wellington : New Zealand Institute of Economic Research, 1979.
Physical Details  110 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Dwellings Energy consumption New Zealand.
Electric power consumption New Zealand.
Dewey  333.7932130993
Title Hydro and geothermal resource rentals : report to Electricorp Production / by S J Gale.
Author Gale, Stephen, 1950- author.
Physical Details 15 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject Electric utilities Economic aspects New Zealand.
Power resources Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey 333.790993

Title In the matter of the Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967 and in the matter of an application for a water conservation order for the Mohaka River system : evidence of Brian Edward Cox.
Author Cox, Brian Edward, author.
Physical Details 34 leaves, 31 leaves (in various foliations) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Mohaka River (N.Z.) Power utilization.
Water conservation New Zealand Mohaka River.
Dewey 333.9116099346

Title Independent appraisal report on the offers by TEC Investments Limited : for TransAlta New Zealand Limited shares and capital notes / prepared by Grant Samuel & Associates Limited.
Physical Details 63 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Electric utilities Economic aspects New Zealand.
TransAlta New Zealand Limited Finance.
Dewey 338.43621310993

Title Independent appraisal report on the proposed offer by Natural Gas Corporation Holdings Limited for TransAlta New Zealand Limited shares / Grant Samuel & Associates Limited.
Physical Details 35 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Electric utilities Economic aspects New Zealand.
Gas industry New Zealand.
TransAlta New Zealand Limited Finance.
Dewey 338.43621310993
Title: Indigeneity: a politics of potential: Australia, Fiji and New Zealand / Dominic O'Sullivan.

Author: O'Sullivan, Dominic, 1970- author.

ISBN: 1447339428 hardback
9781447339427 hardback
9781447339434 PDF
9781447339441 ePub
9781447339458 Mobi

©2017

Physical Details: vii, 206 pages; 24 cm


Summary: "This ... book ... assesses the ways in which indigenous and liberal political theories interact to consider the practical policy implications of the indigenous right to self-determination. The author reveals indigeneity's concern for political relationships, agendas, and ideas beyond the ethnic minority claim to liberal recognition. The implications for national reconciliation, liberal democracy, citizenship and historical constraints on political authority are explored"--Back cover.

Subject: Aboriginal Australians Legal status, laws, etc.
Aboriginal Australians Politics and government 21st century.
Economic development.
Fiji Politics and government 21st century.
Indigenous peoples Australia.
Indigenous peoples Fiji.
Indigenous peoples Government relations.
Indigenous peoples Politics and government.
Iwi taketake. reo
Mana whakahaere. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Legal status, laws, etc.
Maori (New Zealand people) Politics and government 21st century.
Noho-ā-iwi. reo
Tino rangatiratanga. reo
Tuakiri. reo
Tāngata o Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa. reo
Tōrangapū. reo

Dewey: 305.8

OCLC Number: 979568292
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Insulated wire and cable.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>61 leaves ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Electric cables Insulation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electric wire, Insulated New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tariff New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>382.70993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Intersectional feminism in Dunedin : from suffrage to today : an exhibition and publication in Otepoti-Dunedin, September 2018 / creators: Kari Schmidt &amp; Lydie Schmidt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Schmidt, Kari (Artist), author, interviewer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Dunedin] : Kari Schmidt &amp; Lydie Schmidt, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>36 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>The suffrage story in Dunedin - an interview with Dr Dorothy Page -- The story of the Otago Pioneer Women's Memorial Association Hall - an interview with Rachael Francis, historian in residence -- An interview with Jocelyn Harris, founding member of the Dunedin Collective for Woman (active 1971-1986) -- The story of Rape Crisis in Dunedin - a discussion with Dr Cindy Hall, Angelo Libeau and Dr Leehe Vardi -- An authentically intersectional institution: Te Whare Pounamu Dunedin Women's Refuge - an interview Wenda Parata-Muir -- The story of Shakti Ethnic Women's Support Group - an interview with Dr. Ambika Kohli, Shakti Dunedin Coordinator -- Rural women, representation and gumboot feminism - an interview with Alana Kelly -- A critique of white feminism - an interview with Niha Jalota and Valerie Tan -- Wähine, suffrage, and feminism - kōrero with Donna Matahaere-Atariki and Vicki Lenihan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;A two-week long travelling exhibition and publication to commemorate the 125th anniversary of suffrage in New Zealand. This project will examine the story of suffrage in Dunedin and track the subsequent history of feminism in this city from 1893 to today&quot;--Page 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Feminism New Zealand Dunedin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feminists New Zealand Interviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intersectionality (Sociology) New Zealand Dunedin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ira wahine. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kōkiri mana pōti. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mana wahine. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uiuitanga. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakaaturanga toi ataata. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>305.42099392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>1085245547</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"It won't happen overnight..." takes you through the process of getting started in property investment in New Zealand. Mike Pero and David Weusten step you through almost everything a successful property investor needs to know to succeed, from the basics of budgeting through to tips on selecting property, exercising due diligence and managing the buying process itself. They also cover managing debt and cash flow as these are critical elements to successful property management. Those who invest in property are often criticised in the media for being greedy, self-serving and a blight on the country. Yet without the people looking to create wealth for themselves through property investment, and providing the capital to house those who can't or chose not to own their own property, it would be left to the government, local bodies or charitable organisations to provide rental housing resulting in higher taxes for all New Zealanders. Mike Pero and David Weusten offer the essential handbook to equip new property investors and provide reassurance to those already in the market. Although it won't happen overnight with the wisdom and experience this book provides you can be assured it will happen!"--wheelers.co.nz.

Title Journal.

Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm

Frequency Monthly

Publication Numbering Began with Vol. 43, no. 1 (April 2019).

Subject Freemasonary New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey 366.0099305
Title  Karpal Singh: tiger of Jelutong : the full biography / Tim Donoghue.
Author  Donoghue, Tim, author.
ISBN  9789814561457 paperback
       9814561452 paperback
Physical Details  xxv, 349 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Contents  Poverty to oblivion -- Singapore fling -- Justice for father -- Schoolboy killers -- Stop the hanging -- Remove the scum -- Indian blues -- One law for all -- Payback -- East vs west -- On the run -- Execution -- Legal victory -- Anwar -- Let God be the judge -- The wheel turns -- Epilogue -- Acknowledgments -- Selected references -- Index -- About the author.
Language  In English.
Summary  "Karpal Singh is widely regarded as Malaysia's best criminal and constitutional lawyer. His sudden death on 17 April 2014 in a horrific car accident - just a month after he was convicted of sedition in the High Court - shocked and saddened Malaysians to the core and left a deep void in the country's legal and political landscape. Karpal was a fearless advocate for justice and a defender of human rights in South East Asia, and has appeared in the Privy Council in London on a number of occasions before such appeals were abandoned by Malaysia. He is renowned for his defence of many people from many nations who have faced the death penalty under Malaysia's Dangerous Drugs Act. In recent years, one of his biggest achievements was his successful defence of former Deputy Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim on two charges of sodomy in 2012. On the night he died, Karpal was still fighting for Anwar, who had been convicted once again of sodomy, and seeking to reassure him. He told the Opposition leader in a telephone call he would do his best in the prosecution's 'fast-tracked' Federal Court of Appeal. Indeed Karpal had Anwar's files with him in his vehicle when the fateful crash occurred. In this revised and updated edition, veteran journalist Tim Donoghue completes the biography of Malaysia's tenacious and principled lawyer-politician"--Publisher information.
Subject  Lawyers Malaysia Biography.
         Politicians Malaysia Biography.
         Singh, Karpal.
Dewey  324.2209595
OCLC Number  880337495
Title  Keep kids safe  = Pupuri tia ngā tamariki mō te ora / Plunket.

©2006

Physical Details  1 videocassette (18 min.) : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.

Language  In English, Māori and Samoan.

Summary  This video will help to identify potential dangers to children in your home and show the simple steps you can take to keep children safe at home, at play, and in the car.

Subject  Children's accidents Prevention.
  Educational films. lcgft.
  Instructional films. lcgft
  Nonfiction films. lcgft
  Safety education New Zealand.

Dewey  363.137

Title  Keep kids safe : preventing children's accidents = Pupuri tia ngā tamariki mō te ora / Plunket.

©1993

Physical Details  1 videocassette (18 min.) : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.

Summary  This video will help you spot the potential dangers in your home, and show the simple steps you can take to keep your kids safe at home, at play and in the car.

Subject  Children's accidents Prevention.
  Educational films. lcgft.
  Instructional films. lcgft
  Nonfiction films. lcgft
  Safety education New Zealand.

Dewey  363.137

Title  Keeping the lights on : a first step towards long term contracting for reliable supply / report to Electricorp Marketing by John Culy.

Author  Culy, John G., 1954- author.


Physical Details  ii, 34 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Electric power transmission New Zealand.

Dewey  333.79320993
Kuma is a Māori girl / photographs by Dennis Hodgson ; text by Pat Lawson.

Hodgson, Dennis, photographer.

Auckland : Hicks, Smith & Sons Ltd, 1961. ©1961

1 volume (unpaged) : chiefly illustrations, map, portraits ; 21 cm

Children everywhere series.

Kuma, a young Māori girl describes her life, her family, and a holiday trip to Rotorua to stay with her grandmother, where she learns about her culture and local traditions.

Children, Māori Juvenile literature.
Kūia. reo
Kōrero pono mā te tamariki. reo
Kōtiro. reo
Māori (New Zealand people) Juvenile literature.
Māori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs Juvenile literature.
New Zealand Social life and customs Juvenile literature.
Rotorua (N.Z.) Juvenile literature.
Tamariki. reo
Tikanga. reo
Tāngata whenua. reo
Whānau. reo

305.899442

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa

Lake Ototoa management plan : draft discussion document / prepared by Department of Lands and Survey.

New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


159 pages : illustrations, maps (some color) ; 30 cm.

Natural areas New Zealand Ototoa, Lake.
Ototoa, Lake (N.Z.)

333.78099318

66
Title  Learning languages 2016 : key findings / Educational Assessment Research Unit and New Zealand Council for Educational Research.

ISBN 9781927286340 Print
9781927286357 Online

Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Educational Assessment and Research Unit, University of Otago and New Zealand Council for Educational Research under contract to the Ministry of Education, New Zealand, [2016].
©2016

Physical Details  94 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series NMSSA report ; 12.
Subject Curriculum evaluation New Zealand.
Language and languages Study and teaching (Primary) Evaluation.
Maori language Study and teaching (Primary) Evaluation.
Mātare. reo
Reo Māori. reo

Dewey 372.560993

Title  The Littlehampton libels : a miscarriage of justice and a mystery about words in 1920s England / Christopher Hilliard.

Author  Hilliard, Christopher, author.

ISBN 0198799659 hardback
9780198799658 hardback


©2017

Physical Details  viii, 241 pages : illustrations, facsimiles, 1 map, portraits ; 23 cm
Contents Introduction -- Prologue: Reopening the case -- Beach town -- Easter and after -- A craze for this sort of thing -- Will you let me have that letter -- A case of handwriting -- Circumstances grave and unusual -- Keeping observation -- The perfect witness -- Bad language -- It is not my verdict -- Epilogue: Brought to book -- Conclusion.
Summary "The Littlehampton Libels tells the story of a poison-pen mystery that led to a miscarriage of justice in the years following the First World War. There would be four criminal trials before the real culprit was finally punished, with the case challenging the police and the prosecuting lawyers as much any capital crime. When a leading Metropolitan Police detective was tasked with solving the case, he questioned the residents of the seaside town of Littlehampton about their neighbours' vocabularies, how often they wrote letters, what their handwriting was like, whether they swore-and how they swore, for the letters at the heart of the case were often bizarre in their abuse. The archive that the investigation produced shows in extraordinary detail how ordinary people could use the English language in inventive and surprising ways at a time when universal literacy was still a novelty. Their personal lives, too, had surprises. The detective's inquiries and the courtroom dramas laid bare their secrets and the intimate details of neighbourhood and family life"--Publisher's website.

Subject  Anonymous letters.
Criminal investigation England Littlehampton History 20th century.
Judicial error England Littlehampton History 20th century.
Libel and slander England Littlehampton History 20th century.
Littlehampton (England) History 20th century.

Dewey 364.156
OCLC Number 990635717
Title  Living water = he puna wai ora.
ISSN  2624-3946

Publishing Details  [Porirua] : ESR, [2016]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (November 2016).
Subject  Institute of Environmental Science and Research (N.Z.) Periodicals.
         Water quality New Zealand Periodicals.
         Water quality Research New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  363.73946099305


Title  Locomotives.
Physical Details  23 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Locomotives New Zealand.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Physical Details  18 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Groundwater New Zealand Ashburton District.
         Water resources development New Zealand Ashburton District Planning.
         Water resources development New Zealand Ashburton District.
Dewey  333.9104
Title  MDHI (Hughes) 369D, registration ZK-HOJ, Wanaka, 18 October 2018.
Physical Details  1 volume (iii, 12 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Aviation occurrence report ; AO-2018-009.
Subject  Aircraft accidents Investigation New Zealand Wanaka.
Helicopters Accidents New Zealand Wanaka.
Dewey  363.12465099395

Title  Machine tools for working wood etc.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  32 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Machine-tools New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Machines for packing, wrapping, filling closing etc.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  22 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Machinery Packaging New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Mahinga kai : a guide for rural consultants and auditors.
Physical Details  6 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Environmental protection New Zealand Canterbury.
Mahinga kai o te wai. reo
Natural resources New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Dewey  333.7209938
Title  Mahinga kai guidelines for Kaikōura farmers.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Environmental protection New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Mahinga kai o te wai. reo
Natural resources New Zealand Kaikoura District Management.
Dewey  333.72099378

Title  Mainline locomotives, wrong-routing and collision with work vehicle, Invercargill, 16 November 2017.
Physical Details  1 volume (16 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Rail occurrence report ; RO-2017-106.
Subject  Railroad accidents Investigation New Zealand.
Dewey  363.12265099398

Title  Maize, barley, oats and rye.
Physical Details  46 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Barley.
Corn.
Oats.
Rye.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Malt and malt extract.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  11 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Malt-extracts New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
**Title**  Manurewa Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Manurewa.

**Author**  Auckland (N.Z.). Manurewa Local Board, author.

**ISSN**  2624-2001

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland] : Manurewa Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-

**Physical Details**  1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency**  Annual


**Subject**  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Manurewa Local Board Periodicals.

**Dewey**  351.932405


**Title**  Manurewa Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Manurewa.

**Author**  Auckland (N.Z.). Manurewa Local Board, author.

**ISSN**  2624-1994

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland] : Manurewa Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-

**Physical Details**  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

**Frequency**  Annual


**Subject**  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Manurewa Local Board Periodicals.

**Dewey**  351.932405

**Title**  Marine inboard engines.


**Physical Details**  38 leaves ; 30 cm.

**Subject**  Inboard-outboard engines New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.

**Dewey**  382.70993
Title  Marriage (definition of marriage) amendment bill : a submission to the Government Administration Committee / from Christians for Marriage Equality Aotearoa New Zealand.

Author  Christians for Marriage Equality Aotearoa New Zealand, author.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Christians for Marriage Equality Aotearoa New Zealand, [2012]

Physical Details  15 pages ; 30 cm

Subject  Marriage law New Zealand.
Same-sex marriage New Zealand.
Same-sex marriage Religious aspects Christian.

Dewey  306.8480993

Title  Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Maungakiekie-Tāmaki.

Author  Auckland (N.Z.). Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board, author.

ISSN  2624-2028


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.

Dewey  351.932405


Title  Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Maungakiekie-Tāmaki.

Author  Auckland (N.Z.). Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board, author.

ISSN  2624-201X


Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.

Dewey  351.932405
Title Milk and cream.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details 12 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Cream.
Milk.
Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on dairy products New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Ministerial Inquiry into electricity / Todd Energy.
Physical Details 41 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Electric utilities Government policy New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand.
New Zealand. Ministerial Inquiry into the Electricity Industry.
Dewey 333.79320993

Title The Ministry of Justice's journey : a customer-focused court system.
Author New Zealand. Ministry of Justice, author.
ISBN 9780478324716 print
9780478324723 online
©2018
Physical Details 41 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Courts New Zealand.
Justice, Administration of New Zealand.
Dewey 347.93

Title Mokau coal fired power station : fresh water supply cost study / Beca Carter Hollings & Ferner.
Physical Details 50 leaves, 10 unnumbered leaves (some folded) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Coal-fired power plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
Streamflow New Zealand Waikato.
Dewey 333.793209933

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Monofilament for use as fishing line.
Physical Details  14 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Fishing lines New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Morere Springs Scenic Reserve : management plan.
Physical Details  iv, 26 unnumbered leaves : illustrations, maps ; 22 x 30 cm
Subject  Morere Springs Scenic Reserve (N.Z.)
National parks and reserves New Zealand Wairoa District Management.
Dewey  333.7830993462

Title  Motor cycles.
Physical Details  15 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Motorcycles New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Moulds and foundry moulding boxes.
Physical Details  57 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Molding materials.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Moving and handling people in the healthcare industry : guidance for PCBUs.
ISBN  9781988527055 paperback
       9781988527864 online
Physical Details  46 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Good practice guidelines.
Subject  Lifting and carrying Safety measures.
       Patients Positioning New Zealand Safety measures.
Dewey  363.15
Title: Music - sound arts 2015: key findings / Educational Assessment Research Unit and New Zealand Council for Educational Research.

ISBN: 9781927286319 Online


Physical Details: 72 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm.

Series: NMSSA report; 10.4.

Subject: Curriculum evaluation New Zealand.
Music Study and teaching (Primary) New Zealand Evaluation.

Dewey: 372.870440993

Title: Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Māngere-Ōtāhuhu.

Author: Auckland (N.Z.). Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board, author.

ISSN: 2624-1986

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Auckland (N.Z.). Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Periodicals.

Dewey: 351.932405


Title: Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Māngere-Ōtāhuhu.

Author: Auckland (N.Z.). Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board, author.

ISSN: 2624-1978

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-

Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Auckland (N.Z.). Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Periodicals.

Dewey: 351.932405
Title  Natural yeasts.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  12 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
          Yeast New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  New Zealand Food Safety discussion paper.
ISSN  2624-0971
Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2018-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with 2018/01?
Subject  Food Safety measures New Zealand.
Dewey  363.1926099305

Title  New Zealand National Party : policy, general election 1949 / presented by the Leader, S.G. Holland, M.P.
Author  New Zealand National Party, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [New Zealand National Party], [1949]
Physical Details  37 unnumbered leaves ; 34 cm in binding 36 cm
Subject  Campaign literature New Zealand.
          New Zealand National Party Platforms.
Dewey  324.29304

Title  The New Zealand media ownership report ... / Merja Myllylahti
ISSN  2624-3954
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : JM&D Aotearoa, 2011-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2011.
Subject  Journalism Economic aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
          Mass media Economic aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
          Mass media Ownership New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  338.76107099305
Title: The New Zealand observer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Bank of New Zealand,
Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Monthly
Subject: New Zealand Economic conditions Forecasting Periodicals.
Dewey: 330.9930112

Title: New Zealand whisper.
Publishing Details: New Lynn : New Zealand Whisper
Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Monthly
Subject: Personals New Zealand Periodicals.
   Pornography New Zealand Catalogs Periodicals.
   Sex-oriented businesses Directories.
Dewey: 306.7710993

Title: New Zealand's common lizards.
Physical Details: 16 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents: New Zealand's common lizards -- Keeping lizards in captivity -- Policy for conservation of reptiles and amphibians in New Zealand.
Series: Junior wildlife notes ; 2.
Subject: Amphibians New Zealand Juvenile literature.
   Reptiles New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey: 333.957

Title: Noise : completed documents for distribution / Makara Wind Farm Technical Working Group.
Physical Details: 1 volume (various foliations) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Wind power plants Environmental aspects New Zealand.
Dewey: 333.920993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Patterns of juvenile offending in New Zealand : summary statistics for ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Juvenile delinquency New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>364.360993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pharmacy law : guidebook / Sanya Ram, Kate Farquharson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ram, Sanya, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988553511 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>vii, 506 pages ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Drugs Law and legislation New Zealand. Pharmacy Law and legislation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>344.930416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Photocopying apparatus (contact type).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>31 leaves ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Tariff New Zealand. Tariff on photocopying apparatus New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>382.70993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pine oils and terpineol.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>30 leaves ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>382.70993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Planning report for the management of Lake Kaniere Scenic Reserve / Department of Lands and Survey.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  16, [4] leaves (some folded) : ill., maps, plan ; 30 cm
Subject  Forest reserves New Zealand Westland District.
         Lake Kaniere Scenic Reserve (N.Z.) Management.
Dewey  333.7511099371
OCLC Number  153562170

Title  Plastic monofil, rods and sticks.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  41 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Fishing Equipment and supplies New Zealand.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Plastic profile shapes.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  27 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Plastics.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Plastic seamless tubes.
Physical Details  41 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Plastics.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Principles of criminal law / A.P. Simester, W.J. Brookbanks.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Simester, A. P., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988553795 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>xi, 1100 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Criminal law New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>345.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Project Helmet Safety / Land Transport Safety Authority.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Flying Start Pictures, [199-?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 videocassette (11 min. 30 sec) : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bicycle helmets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cycling New Zealand Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educational films. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nonfiction films. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traffic safety New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>363.125720993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Puketāpapa Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Puketāpapa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.). Puketāpapa Local Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-2109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Puketāpapa Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.). Puketāpapa Local Board Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>351.932405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Puketāpapa Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Puketāpapa.
Author Auckland (N.Z.). Puketāpapa Local Board, author.
ISSN 2624-2095
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Puketāpapa Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Puketāpapa Local Board Periodicals.
Dewey 351.932405

Title Pūaō-te-ata-tū = Day break : the report of the Ministerial Advisory Committee on a Māori Perspective for the Department of Social Welfare.
Author New Zealand. Ministerial Advisory Committee on a Maori Perspective for the Department of Social Welfare.
ISBN 0477072763 (Main vol. ; pbk.)
0477072771 (Appendix ; pbk.)
9780477072762 (Main vol. ; pbk.)
9780477072779 (Appendix ; pbk.)
Physical Details 2 volumes (56 pages ; 39 pages) ; 24 cm
Contents [Main vol.] -- [Appendix].
Subject New Zealand. Department of Social Welfare.
Racism New Zealand.
Social service and race relations New Zealand.
Toko i te ora. reo
Dewey 305.89940931
OCLC Number 154535454

Title Pūrākau : Māori myths retold by Māori writers / edited by Witi Ihimaera and Whiti Hereaka.
ISBN 9780143772965 paperback
Projected Publication Date 1905
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "Ka mua, ka muri... Ancient Māori creation myths, portrayals of larger-than-life heroes and tales of engrossing magical beings have endured through the ages. Some hail back to Hawaiki, some are firmly grounded in New Zealand and its landscape. Through countless generations, the stories have been reshaped and passed on. This new collection presents a wide range of traditional myths that have been retold by some of our best Maori wordsmiths. Take a fresh look at Papatuanuku, a wild ride with Maui, or have a creepy encounter with Ruruhi-Kerepo, for these and many more mythical figures await you. The contributors are: Jacqueline Carter, David Geary, Patricia Grace, Briar Grace-Smith, Whiti Hereaka, Keri Hulme, Witi Ihimaera, Kelly Joseph, Hemi Kelly, Nic Low, Tina Makereti, Kelly Ana Morey, Paula Morris, Frazer Rangihuna, Renee, Robert Sullivan, Apirana Taylor, Ngahuia Te Awekotuku, Clayton Te Kohe, Hone Tuwhare, Briar Wood"--Publisher information.
Subject Folk tales. lcgft
Kōrero nehe. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Title Quarterly administrative statistics (QAS) / Work and Income New Zealand (WINZ).
Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Unemployment New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey 331.137099305

Title Quarterly administrative statistics / New Zealand Employment Service.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [New Zealand Employment Service] [1998]
Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Unemployment New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey 331.137099305

Title Quicklime, slaked lime and hydraulic lime.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details 13 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Lime New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Ravaged beauty : an environmental history of the Manawatu / Catherine Knight.
Author Knight, Catherine, author.
ISBN 9780473451561 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 312 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary "Only a century and a half ago, the Manawatu was a heavily forested hinterland: the
floodplains were a sea of swamps and lagoons, teeming with birdlife, eels and other fish; the
hills and terraces were covered with thick impenetrable forest, refuge perhaps to a few
lingering moa. But within a few decades, the forest had been reduced to ashes, and the
swamps and lagoons were being drained away. Progress marched across the landscape in
the form of farms and settlements. However, it wasn't long before nature "exacted its revenge":
erosion scarred the hillsides, floods ravaged farms and towns. Pollution of the rivers saw fish
dying en masse. How would the people of the region meet these environmental challenges,
and what lessons would there be for the future? By "peeling away the layers", this book tells
the intriguing story of the Manawatu's environmental history, drawn from a rich array of
sources, maps and historical images"--Back cover.
Subject Agriculture Environmental aspects New Zealand Manawatu District History.
Manawatu District (N.Z.) Environmental conditions History.
Natural history New Zealand Manawatu District.
Dewey 333.715099356
Title: Ready for audit: farm environment plan auditing information for farmers: December 2018.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages): colour illustrations; 30 cm
Subject: Environmental auditing New Zealand Canterbury.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Canterbury.
Farms Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury Management.

Title: Registered unemployment statistics.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: New Zealand Employment Service
Physical Details: volumes; 30 cm
Frequency: Monthly
Subject: Unemployment New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey: 331.137099305

Title: Reliability of electricity supply. Project workshop: generation discussion document / Centre for Advanced Engineering.

Physical Details: 104 pages: illustrations; 30 cm
Subject: Electric power systems New Zealand Reliability.
Dewey: 333.79320993

Title: Ren wen she ke li lun xue kan = Academic journal of humanities and social sciences: niu xi lan hua yu ban; zhuang ye xue shu qi kan = New Zealand Chinese edition, academic journal.

ISSN: 2624-3334
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Academic Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences, 2019-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Quarterly
Language: In Chinese with some English.
Subject: Humanities Periodicals.
Social sciences Periodicals.
Dewey: 300.7205
Title Rennet.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details 12 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Rennet.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Reports of the committee appointed and of engineers engaged to report on the
development of the hydro-electric resources of the Wairarapa districts.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Wairarapa Hydro-Electric Investigation Committee], 1918.
Physical Details 23 pages ; 26 cm.
Subject Electric power production New Zealand North Island.
Electric utilities New Zealand Wairarapa History.
Dewey 363.61099366

Title Research in New Zealand : overview and status report : a general briefing paper /
Technical and Development Group Research Section.
Physical Details 33 leaves, 31 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Power resources Research New Zealand.
Research Government policy New Zealand.
Dewey 333.79072093

Title Reserve Bank econometric forecasts.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Reserve Bank of New Zealand]
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Ceased with 27 June 1985?
Subject Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals.
New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.
Dewey 330.0112099305
Title Ruben's Roadstars : road safety with Ruben's Roadstars.

Publishing Details

Physical Details
1 videocassette (approximately 11 min.) : sound, color ; 1/2 in.

Subject
Educational films. lcgft
Nonfiction films. lcgft
Traffic safety New Zealand Juvenile films.

Dewey 363.1250993

OCLC Number 174102753

Title Safe+ : assessment approach.
ISBN 9781988527529 paperback


Publishing Details
©2017

Physical Details
9 pages : illustration ; 30 cm

Subject
Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
Industrial safety New Zealand.

Dewey 363.110993

ISBN 9781988527970 paperback

Edition Version 1.3

Publishing Details
©2018

Physical Details
19 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject
Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
Industrial safety New Zealand.

Dewey 363.110993

Title Safe+ : performance requirements. A guide for healthcare services.
ISBN 9781988527956 paperback

Edition Version 1

Publishing Details
©2018

Physical Details
31 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject
Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
Industrial safety New Zealand.

Dewey 363.110993
Title  Salt, iodised and non-iodised, packed for retail sale.
Physical Details  15 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Salt New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Sausages and other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal.
Physical Details  27 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Meat Preservation New Zealand.
Sausages New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Saws and saw blades.
Physical Details  20 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on saw blades New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Science 2017 : key findings / Educational Assessment Research Unit and New Zealand Council for Educational Research.
ISBN  9781927286432 Print
9781927286449 Online
©2018
Physical Details  56 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  NMSSA report ; 17.
Subject  Curriculum evaluation New Zealand.
Science Study and teaching (Primary) New Zealand Evaluation.
Dewey  372.350440993
Title  Selection of publications/papers relating to static var compensation for New Zealand electricity / GEC Transmission and Distribution Projects Limited.

Author  GEC Transmission and Distribution Projects Limited, author.


Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Contents  Covering letter -- Experience and organization -- Publications.

Subject  Electric power transmission Great Britain.
         Electric utilities Great Britain.
         GEC Transmission and Distribution Projects Limited.

Dewey  333.79320941

OCLC Number  946470955

Title  Self-adhesive papers.


Physical Details  11 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject  Adhesive tape New Zealand.
         Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey  382.70993

Title  Sensitsed polyester film.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]

Physical Details  12 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject  Polyester films.
         Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey  382.70993

Title  Settling in New Zealand : migrants' perceptions of their experience : ... migrant survey.

ISSN  2624-1285

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, Hīkina Whakatutuki, 2017-

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Began with 2015.

Subject  Immigrants New Zealand Attitudes Statistics Periodicals.
         Immigrants New Zealand Social conditions Statistics Periodicals.
         Public opinion New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Dewey  305.906912099305

Title Slate, marble, granite and dolomite etc, in all forms up to the roughly sawn stage.

Physical Details 15 leaves; 30 cm.
Subject Metamorphic rocks New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Small hydro-electric potential of the Otago Electric Power Board District / Royds Sutherland McLeay Ltd.

Physical Details v, 43 leaves, 40 leaves (some folded) in various foliations: illustrations; 30 cm
Subject Power resources New Zealand Otago.
Water-power New Zealand Otago.
Dewey 333.91415099391

Title Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) in packages not exceeding 7lb.

Publishing Details [Wellington]: Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details 8 leaves; 30 cm.
Subject Sodium hydroxide.
Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on sodium compounds New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Solar water heating technology review.

Physical Details 50 pages: illustrations; 30 cm
Subject Solar heating Economic aspects New Zealand.
Solar water heaters.
Dewey 333.792330993
Title Solder.
Physical Details 14 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Solder and soldering New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Spectacles etc., including safety spectacles.
Physical Details 14 leaves, 8 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Safety goggles New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Starters for electric motors.
Physical Details 16 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Electric motors Starting devices.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Statement of performance expectations : for the period from ... to ... / Southern Response Earthquake Services Limited.
Author Southern Response Earthquake Services (N.Z.), author.
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Southern Response Earthquake Services
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Southern Response Earthquake Services (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey 368.12260065938
Title: Summary of the Greater Wellington Regional Council annual report = Pūrongo ā tau.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Greater Wellington Regional Council, Te Pane Matua Taiao, [2018]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Language: In English and Māori.
Dewey: 351.936005

Title: Supporting good hearing health at work.
ISBN: 9781988527017 online
9781988567204 print
Publishing Source: WSNZ_3040_Oct 18 WorkSafe New Zealand
Physical Details: 22 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Deafness, Noise induced Prevention.
Hearing Safety measures.
Noise control.
Occupational diseases Prevention.
Dewey: 363.11

Title: Swim fins and flippers.
Physical Details: 9 leaves, 4 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject: Swimming Equipment and supplies.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey: 382.70993
Title  Tauhei flood protection.

Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Waikato Regional Council, Te Kaunihera ā Rohe o Waikato,
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with March 2018?
Subject  Embankments New Zealand Mangatea Stream Watershed Periodicals.
         Embankments New Zealand Tauhei Stream Watershed Periodicals.
         Flood control New Zealand Mangatea Stream Watershed Periodicals.
         Flood control New Zealand Tauhei Stream Watershed Periodicals.
Dewey  363.3493609933505

Title  Technology 2016 : key findings / Educational Assessment Research Unit and New Zealand Council for Educational Research.
ISBN  9781927286364 Print
       9781927286371 Online
Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Educational Assessment and Research Unit, University of Otago and New Zealand Council for Educational Research under contract to the Ministry of Education, New Zealand, [2017].
©2017
Physical Details  78 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  NMSSA report ; 13.
Subject  Curriculum evaluation New Zealand.
         Technology Study and Teaching (Primary) New Zealand Evaluation.
Dewey  372.30993

Title  Thermal fuels / Colin Ryder, Barrie Wilkinson, Robin Brasell, Jane Hewitt and Russell Howie.
Author  Ryder, Colin, 1946- author.
Physical Details  45 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Coalfields New Zealand.
         Electric power New Zealand.
         Gas fields New Zealand.
         Power resources New Zealand.
Dewey  333.790993
Title  Timber and certain timber products.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  106 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
         Timber New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Tomorrow’s world : choosing your future.
Author  Waitaki District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details  Oamaru : Waitaki District Council,
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Waitati District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
         Waitati District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey  351.939105

Title  Tools to support a health in all policies approach : a guide for moving from theory to practice / Health in All Policies Team, Community and Public Health, Canterbury District Health Board.
ISBN  9780473451172 print
         9780473451189 PDF
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : Canterbury District Health Board, [2018]
Physical Details  22 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Medical policy New Zealand.
         Public health New Zealand.
Dewey  362.10993

Title  Transmission rentals : methodology for returning market settlement surpluses from 1 October 1996 / Transmission Services Group, Trans Power New Zealand Ltd..
Physical Details  19 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric power transmission Prices New Zealand.
Dewey  338.43621310993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Transmission system / Natural Gas Corporation.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>62 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Gas industry New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Natural gas Transportation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.82330993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>True riches : the autobiography of Alison Neill, a founder of Moreh Home, Fairlie / by Alison Neill ; from an idea suggested by Nicola Kinsman.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Neill, Alison, 1932- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>232 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christian women New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moreh Home (Fairlie, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neill, Alison, 1932-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old age homes New Zealand Fairlie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older people Care New Zealand Fairlie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older people Dwellings New Zealand Fairlie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>362.61099388</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>True riches : the autobiography of Alison Neill, a founder of Moreh Home, Fairlie / by Alison Neill ; from an idea suggested by Nicola Kinsman.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Neill, Alison, 1932- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>232 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christian women New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moreh Home (Fairlie, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neill, Alison, 1932-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old age homes New Zealand Fairlie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older people Care New Zealand Fairlie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older people Dwellings New Zealand Fairlie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>362.61099388</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  True riches : the autobiography of Alison Neill, a founder of Moreh Home, Fairlie / by Alison Neill ; from an idea suggested by Nicola Kinsman.
Author  Neill, Alison, 1932- author.
Physical Details  232 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Subject  Christian women New Zealand Biography.
Moreh Home (Fairlie, N.Z.)
Neill, Alison, 1932-
Old age homes New Zealand Fairlie.
Older people Care New Zealand Fairlie.
Older people Dwellings New Zealand Fairlie.
Dewey  362.61099388

Title  Turning point Auckland : radical policy to prepare Auckland for two million people / Owen Gill.
Author  Gill, Owen (Public policy advocate), author.
ISBN  9780473465506 print
9780473466855 EPUB
9780473466862 Kindle
9780473466879 PDF
Physical Details  124 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Economic conditions.
Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government.
City planning New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  307.1216099324

Title  Uncoated high carbon steel wire.
Physical Details  11 leaves, 7 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on wire New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The University of Waikato: celebrating 50 years.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1230456123456 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Hamilton, New Zealand: University of Waikato, 2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>46 pages: illustrations (chiefly colour), portraits (chiefly colour); 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>University of Waikato History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>378.9334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>889714957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Up.4.it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland: UP4IT Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>volumes: colour illustrations; 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Bimonthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2000?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Fashion New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Music New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>391.4099305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Upper Harbour Local Board annual report ... = Te riopoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Upper Harbour.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.). Upper Harbour Local Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISSN</strong></td>
<td>2624-2141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland]: Upper Harbour Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.). Politics and government Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>351.932405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Upper Harbour Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Upper Harbour.
Author  Auckland (N.Z.). Upper Harbour Local Board, author.
ISSN  2624-2133
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Dewey  351.932405

Title  Various metal working machine tools.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  44 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Machine-tools New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Vinegar.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Department of Industries and Commerce, [1972]
Physical Details  14 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
Vinegar New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Visual arts 2015 : key findings / Educational Assessment Research Unit and New Zealand Council for Educational Research.
Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Educational Assessment and Research Unit, University of Otago and New Zealand Council for Educational Research under contract to the Ministry of Education, [2015].
©2016
Physical Details  69 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  NMSSA report ; 10.5.
Subject  Art Study and teaching (Primary) New Zealand Evaluation.
Curriculum evaluation New Zealand.
Dewey  372.50993
Title: Waiheke Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Waiheke
Author: Auckland (N.Z.). Waiheke Local Board, author.
ISSN: 2624-2168
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Waiheke Local Board Periodicals.
Dewey: 351.932405

Title: Waikato River flood management rules : outline & review.
Author: Auckland (N.Z.). Waiheke Local Board, author.
ISSN: 2624-215X
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Waiheke Local Board Periodicals.
Dewey: 351.932405

Title: Waikato River flood management rules : outline & review.
Publishing Details: Hamilton : Electricorp Production, Waikato Regional Council, [1970?]
Physical Details: 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject: Flood control New Zealand Waikato River Valley Planning.
Flood control New Zealand Waikato River Valley.
Waikato River (N.Z.) Regulation.
Dewey: 363.34936099333
OCLC Number: 946470878


Physical Details: 83 pages: illustrations; 30 cm

Subject: Energy industries Social aspects New Zealand Waikato.
Industrial housing New Zealand Waikato.

Dewey: 307.76609933

Title: Waimakariri land and water solutions programme, September 2018.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]

Physical Details: 8 unnumbered pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject: Ecosystem management New Zealand Waimakariri District.
Water quality management New Zealand Waimakariri District.
Water use New Zealand Waimakariri District.

Dewey: 333.9109382

Title: Waitematā Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Waitematā.

Author: Auckland (N.Z.). Waitematā Local Board, author.

ISSN: 2624-2206

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Waitematā Local Board, Auckland Council, [2018]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Waitematā Local Board Periodicals.

Dewey: 351.932405

Title Watersense : teachers guide for safe water practice : year 1 and 2.

Physical Details 1 videocassette (19 min.) : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.  
Summary A teacher's guide for developing safe water practice within the junior primary school.  
Subject Aquatic sports New Zealand Safety measures.  
Drowning Prevention Study and teaching.  
Educational films. lcgft  
Nonfiction films. lcgft  
Dewey 363.1470993

Title We can do anything : polio survivors of Taranaki.

Author Williams, Barbara (Barbara Mary), compiler.  
Publishing Details [Kaponga] : [Shirley Hazlewood], [2015]  
Physical Details 122 pages : portraits ; 15 x 21 cm  
Subject Poliomyelitis Patients New Zealand Taranaki Biography.  
Dewey 362.196835009229348  
OCLC Number 1047760536

Title Welcoming communities : standard for New Zealand = Te waharoa ki ngā hapori.

ISBN 9781988535364 print  
9781988535371 online  
©2017  
Publishing Source MB14365_3352-Dec 2017  
Physical Details 24 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm  
Subject Immigrants Government policy New Zealand.  
Immigrants Services for New Zealand.  
Social participation New Zealand.  
Dewey 362.8991280993
Title  Whau Local Board annual report ... = Te rīpoata ā-tau ... Te Poari ā-Rohe o Whau.
Author  Auckland (N.Z.). Whau Local Board, author.
ISSN  2624-2214
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2017/2018
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Auckland (N.Z.). Whau Local Board Periodicals.
Dewey  351.932405

Title  Wholesale electricity industry in New Zealand : a case study of change / speech by Mr C J Fernyhough, Chairman, Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited.
Author  Fernyhough, C. J. (Colin John) author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited], [1990?]
Physical Details  10, 5 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric power transmission New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand.
Electricity Corporation of New Zealand.
Dewey  333.7932093

Title  Wooden clothes pegs.
Physical Details  12 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Clothespins New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Wool grease and other animal oils and fats.
Physical Details  12 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Lanolin.
Oils and fats New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
Title: Working in aged care: a guide for migrants.

ISBN: 9781988570136 print

9781988570143 online


Physical Details: 71 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm

Subject: Foreign workers New Zealand.
Labor laws and legislation New Zealand.
Old age homes New Zealand Employees.
Older people Care New Zealand.

Dewey: 331.204136263086912

Title: Yearbook ...

Publishing Details: Christchurch: van Asch Deaf Education Centre

Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Deaf Education New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
School yearbooks New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
Van Asch Deaf Education Centre Students Yearbooks.

Dewey: 371.9120993805

Title: Yearbook ... / St Oran's College.

Publishing Details: Lower Hutt, New Zealand: St Oran's College

Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: High schools New Zealand Lower Hutt Periodicals.
School yearbooks New Zealand Lower Hutt.
St. Oran's College Students Yearbooks.

Dewey: 373.936405
Title A fit day for dark disgrace / Kerin Freeman.
Author Freeman, Kerin, 1953- author.
ISBN 9780473455712 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, N.Z. : [Kerin Freeman], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details 10 unnumbered pages, 469 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "23 year old Liverpudlian Freddie Foster impulsively boards a ship in 1951 to the Antipodes on the £10 Pom scheme, but what he finds there isn't the promised land of milk and honey. New Zealand is in the grip of Cold War tensions, Communism, moral delinquency and murders committed by young women. Freddie meets and falls in love with the landlady's daughter, 19 year old Sharon, and is desperate to prove his love to her. However, when tragedy strikes he has to face the dire consequences of his actions"--Back cover.
Subject Capital punishment New Zealand History.
Foster, Fred, 1928-1955
Dewey 364.66092

Title A guide to conversations with young people about drugs & alcohol.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [NZ Drug Foundation], [2019]
Physical Details 14 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject High school students Alcohol use New Zealand.
High school students Drug use New Zealand.
Youth Alcohol use New Zealand.
Youth Drug use New Zealand.
Dewey 362.2908350993
Electronic Location https://www.drugfoundation.org.nz/info/did-you-know/

Title A handbook for guides / written and illustrated by Mary English and Cynthia Landels.
Author English, Mary (Author of A handbook for guides)
Edition Rev. ed.
Physical Details 191 pages : illustrations (some color), map, music, portraits ; 21 cm
Subject Girl Guides New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey 369.4630993
OCLC Number 153322332
Title  A helping hand : a guide to funding and support for environmental projects.
Physical Details  38 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Environmental protection New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Citizen participation.
Environmental protection New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Finance.
Fund raising New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Dewey  333.720681

Title  The leadership strategy for the teaching profession of Aotearoa New Zealand : enabling every teacher to develop their leadership capability = Te rautaki kaihautū mō te umanga whakaakoranga o Aotearoa : kia āhei ia kaiako ki te whakawhanake i ōna pūkenga kaihautū.
ISBN  9780473451523 print
9780473451530 online
Physical Details  24 pages  : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Educational leadership New Zealand.
Teachers In-service training New Zealand.
Teachers Training of New Zealand.
Dewey  371.20110993

Title  A new approach to protect our urban waterways.
Physical Details  1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Building Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Sediment control New Zealand Canterbury.
Urban runoff Management New Zealand Canterbury.
Water Pollution New Zealand Canterbury Prevention.
Dewey  363.7284609938
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>An on-demand public transport service for Timaru? : research stage : a corner to corner service at times that suit you.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Christchurch] : Timaru District Council ; Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Local transit New Zealand Timaru District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>388.4099387</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                                                                 | The paradox of arrival : a memoir / Shelagh Duckham Cox.                                                           |
| Author                                                              | Cox, Shelagh, author.                                                                                               |
| ISBN                                                                | 9780473461164 paperback                                                                                           |
|                                                                    | 9780473461171                                                                                                      |
| Physical Details                                                   | 211 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm                                                                    |
| Subject                                                             | Cox, Shelagh.                                                                                                      |
|                                                                    | Women immigrants New Zealand Biography.                                                                            |
|                                                                    | Women sociologists New Zealand Biography.                                                                          |
| Dewey                                                               | 301.092                                                                                                            |

<p>| Title                                                                 | WaterSafe : the rainbow system of supervision.                                                                    |
| Physical Details                                                   | 1 videocassette (23 min.) : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.                                                              |
| Language                                                            | In English, with safety messages translated into Māori, Samoan, Tongan, Cook Island, Niuean, Chinese and Korean.   |
| Summary                                                             | Developed for teachers, parents, adult volunteers supervising aquatic activities of school students. Includes the roles of the teacher in charge and other supervisors; safety briefings ; supervision techniques; signs of distress in the water and aquatic rescue techniques. |
| Subject                                                             | Aquatic sports New Zealand Safety measures.                                                                       |
|                                                                    | Educational films. lcgft                                                                                           |
|                                                                    | Nonfiction films. lcgft                                                                                             |
| Dewey                                                               | 363.1470993                                                                                                        |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The senior brigader's workbook.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Girls' Brigade New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>32 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Girls' Brigade New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>369.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title     | He tautoko i nga pākihi Māori = Support for Māori business.                                 |
| ISBN      | 9781988517155 print                                                                      |
| Publishing Source | MBI4121_3007_Apr17 Business, Innovation and Employment                                   |
| Physical Details | 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm                                                    |
| Subject   | Business enterprises, Maori Case studies.                                                 |
|           | Business enterprises, Maori.                                                             |
|           | Businesspeople Services for New Zealand                                                 |
|           | Economic development New Zealand.                                                        |
|           | Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.                                     |
|           | Pakihi. reo                                                                               |
|           | Ratonga ki te iwi. reo                                                                    |
|           | Umanga. reo                                                                               |
|           | Ōhanga whanaketanga. reo                                                                  |
| Dewey     | 338.900899944                                                                            |

| Title     | Te timatanga = The beginning / Retold by Dr. Jacqueline Anne Matthews ; illustrations by Waiari Macmillan ; translated by John Matthews. |
| Author    | Matthews, Jacqueline Anne, 1963- author.                                                   |
| ISBN      | 9780473452223 paperback                                                                     |
| Publishing Details | Auckland, New Zealand : Great Potentials Foundation, [2018]                               |
| Physical Details | 24 pages : colour illustrations ; cm                                                       |
| Summary   | A retelling of the traditional story of New Zealand indigenous people's, how the world was created. |
| Subject   | Folk tales. lcgft                                                                         |
|           | Māori (New Zealand people) Folklore.                                                      |
|           | Papatūānuku. reo                                                                          |
|           | Pūrākau. reo                                                                              |
|           | Ranginui. reo                                                                             |
|           | Reorua. reo                                                                               |
| Dewey     | 398.208999442                                                                            |
Title  The town of many streams : Masterton my home / by George Groombridge.
Author  Groombridge, George, author.
ISBN  9780473467197 paperback
Publishing Details  [Masterton] : [George Groombridge], [2018]
Physical Details  188 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Groombridge, George.
Social workers New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  361.3092

Title  The ventricle of memory : a memoir / Shelagh Duckham Cox.
Author  Cox, Shelagh, author.
ISBN  9780473363864 paperback
9780473363871 EPUB
Physical Details  265 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Cox, Shelagh.
Women immigrants New Zealand Biography.
Women sociologists New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  301.092

Title  The year in brief : ... annual report summary.
Author  Masterton District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details  [Masterton] : Masterton District Council, Te Kaunihera ā-rohe o whakaoriori, [2018]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2017/18.
Subject  Masterton District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey  351.936805
Title  Air writing alphabet book / D. Passmore, author & illustrator.
Author  Passmore, D., 1973- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473463205 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  Shows educators how to lead students air-writing letters of the English alphabet.
Subject  English language Alphabet Juvenile literature.
         English language Writing Juvenile literature.
Dewey  428.0071

Title  Connecting cultures : 15 lessons for teachers and volunteers of community English classes / by Olive Lawson.
Author  Lawson, Olive, 1945- author.
ISBN  9780473455354 paperback
Physical Details  118 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  English language Problems, exercises, etc.
         English language Study and teaching New Zealand Foreign speakers.
         New Zealand Social life and customs 21st century Study and teaching.
         Teachers' guides. lcgt
Dewey  428.0071093

Title  The Godzone dictionary of favourite New Zealand words and phrases / by Max Cryer.
Author  Cryer, Max, author.
ISBN  9781775594000 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1908
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "The Godzone Dictionary is a concise A - Z of the words and phrases that make our New Zealand language and speech patterns so different. Language expert Max Cryer examines a wide range of words and phrases, shedding light on their origin and offering helpful definitions. Slang words and expressions feature heavily, while one of the unique features of this book is the large number of Māori words that have become part of our common language in recent years. The listing also includes the popular names of our sports teams, and an appendix of common New Zealand acronyms completes the book."--Publisher information.
Subject  English language Dialects New Zealand Dictionaries.
         English language New Zealand Dictionaries.
         English language New Zealand Slang Dictionaries.
         English language New Zealand Terms and phrases Dictionaries.
Dewey  427.99303
Title  The journeys of besieged languages / edited by Delyn Day, Poia Rewi and Rawinia Higgins.
ISBN  1443899437 hardback
       9781443899437 hardback
Physical Details  xi, 349 pages : illustrations, maps ; 22 cm
Subject  Endangered languages.
         Language revival.
         Whakaora reo. reo.
Dewey  408.9
OCLC Number  982384189
Title  Animals for Kiwi babies / Matthew and Fraser Williamson ; illustrated by Fraser Williamson.
Author  Williamson, Matthew, 1959- author.
ISBN  9780143772682 board book
Projected Publication Date  1906
Physical Details  pages cm
Language  Text in English and Māori.
Summary  "Baby's first words for the most commonly encountered animals in Aotearoa, in English and Māori"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animals Juvenile literature.
          Board books.
          Kararehe. reo
          Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Dewey  590

Title  The Auckland garden : newsletter of the Auckland Botanic Gardens and Friends.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Friends of the Auckland Botanic Gardens]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Print began with winter 1989.
Subject  Auckland Botanic Gardens and Friends Periodicals.
          Botanical gardens New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Dewey  580.73932405

Title  Checklist of the endemic vascular plants of Paraguay / María Del Carmen Peña Chocarro & Juana De Egea.
Author  Peña-Chocarro, María del Carmen, author.
ISBN  9781776705566 paperback
          9781776705573 online edition
                  ©2018
Physical Details  74 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Phytotaxa ; 384.
Subject  Plants Paraguay Classification.
          Plants Paraguay Identification.
Dewey  581.9892
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/phytotaxa/
Title  Kristin year 11 further science custom learning workbook / Pauline Bendall, Mairi Borthwick, David Housden, Dorothy Kane, Glennis Moriarty, Anna Roberts and Maria Sinclair.

ISBN  9781988548340 paperback


Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm

Contents  Achievement standard 90928 (Biology 1.4) -- Achievement standard 90949 (Science 1.10) -- Achievement standard 90932 (Chemistry 1.3) -- Achievement standard 90934 (Chemistry 1.5) -- Achievement standard 90938 (Physics 1.4) -- Achievement standard 91172 (Physics 2.5).

Series  Learning workbook.

Subject  Study guides. Icgft

Dewey  507.6

Title  Kuphus polythalamia : alive or dead in the Western Solomon Islands? / by Rhys Richards.

Author  Richards, Rhys, author.

ISBN  9780473469290 paperback


Physical Details  36 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm

Summary  "The discovery and anatomical description of Kuphus are mentioned, along with their apparently discontinuous geographical distribution today. Notes are provided on the presence and habitat of Kuphus polythalamia in the Solomon Islands where, it appears, Kuphus is still alive"--Page 3.

Subject  Shipworms Solomon Islands.

Dewey  594.4099593

Title  Level 1 biology AME workbook / Cara Scott.

Author  Scott, Cara, author.

ISBN  9781988548005 paperback


Physical Details  viii, 134 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm

Contents  Achievement standard 90927 (Biology 1.3) -- Achievement standard 90928 (Biology 1.4) -- Achievement standard 90929 (Biology 1.5) -- Achievement standard 90948 (Science 1.9) -- Answers and explanations.

Series  AME for success.

Summary  "Covers four external Achievement Standards: Biology 1.3, demonstrate understanding of biological ideas relating to micro-organisms; 1.4, demonstrate understanding of biological ideas relating to the life cycle of flowering plants; 1.5, demonstrate understanding of biological ideas relating to a mammal as a consumer; Science 1.9, demonstrate understanding of biological ideas relating to genetic variation. This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.

Subject  Biology Examinations, questions, etc. Biology Problems, exercises, etc. Study guides. Icgft
Title  Level 1 chemistry AME workbook / James Andersen and Dorothy Kane.
Author  Andersen, James, author.
ISBN  1988548012
Physical Details  x, 124 pages : illustrations (colour, black and white) ; 26 cm
Contents  Achievement standard 90932 (Chemistry 1.3) -- Achievement standard 90933 (Chemistry 1.4) -- Achievement standard 90934 (Chemistry 1.5) -- Achievement standard 90944 (Science 1.5) -- Answers and explanations.
Series  AME for success.
Summary  "Covers four external Achievement Standards: Chemistry 1.3, demonstrate understanding of aspects of carbon chemistry; Chemistry 1.4, demonstrate understanding of aspects of selected elements; Chemistry 1.5, demonstrate understanding of aspects of chemical reactions; Science 1.5, demonstrate understanding of aspects of acids and bases. This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject  Chemistry Examinations, questions, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  540.76
OCLC Number  1057580205

Title  Level 1 intermediate science learning workbook / Glennis Moriarty and Dorothy Kane.
ISBN  9781927297926 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents  Achievement standard 90946 (Science 1.7) -- Achievement standard 90925 (Biology 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90930 (Chemistry 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90935 (Physics 1.1) -- Answers.
Series  Learning workbook.
Subject  Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  507.6
Title Level 1 physics AME workbook / Pauline Bendall.
Author Bendall, Pauline, author.
ISBN 1988548055
9781988548050 paperback
©2018
Physical Details vi, 130 pages : illustrations (colour, black and white) ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 90937 (Physics 1.3) -- Achievement standard 90938 (Physics 1.4) -- Achievement standard 90939 (Physics 1.5) -- Achievement standard 90940 (Science 1.1) -- Answers and explanations.
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers four external Achievement Standards: Physics 1.3 Demonstrate understanding of aspects of electricity and magnetism; Physics 1.4 Demonstrate understanding of aspects of wave behaviour; Physics 1.5 Demonstrate understanding of aspects of heat; Science 1.1 Demonstrate understanding of aspects of mechanics. This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject Physics Examinations, questions, etc.
Physics Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 530.076
OCLC Number 1057616289

Title Level 1 science AME workbook 2018 / Anna Roberts.
Author Roberts, Anna, 1951- author.
ISBN 1988548063
9781988548067 paperback
©2018
Physical Details viii, 128 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 90940 (Science 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90944 (Science 1.5) -- Achievement standard 90948 (Science 1.9) -- Answers and explanations.
Series AME for success.
Summary "Updated for 2018. It covers the three external Achievement Standards: Science 1.1 Demonstrate understanding of aspects of mechanics; Science 1.5 Demonstrate understanding of aspects of acids and bases; Science 1.9 Demonstrate understanding of biological ideas relating to genetic variation. This workbook has very brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject Science Examinations, questions, etc.
Science Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 507.6
OCLC Number 1057609052
Title  Level 3 biology AME workbook / Bill van den Ende.
Author  Ende, Bill van den, author.
ISBN  9781988548166 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  viii, 126 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents  Achievement standard 91603 (Biology 3.3) -- Achievement standard 91605 (Biology 3.5) -- Achievement standard 91606 (Biology 3.6) -- Answers and explanations.
Series  AME for success.
Summary  "Covers the three external Achievement Standards ... This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject  Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  570.76

Title  Level 3 calculus AME workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Author  Haydock, Phyl, 1953- author.
ISBN  9781988548173 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  vi, 114 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents  Achievement standard 91577 (Mathematics and statistics 3.5) -- Achievement standard 91578 (Mathematics and statistics 3.6) -- Achievement standard 91579 (Mathematics and statistics 3.7) -- Answers and explanations -- Formulae.
Series  AME for success.
Summary  "Covers the three external Mathematics and Statistics Achievement Standards: 3.5 apply the algebra of complex numbers in solving problems; 3.6, apply differentiation methods in solving problems; 3.7 apply integration methods in solving problems. This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject  Calculus Examinations, questions, etc.
Calculus Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  515.076
OCLC Number  1057621618
Title Level 3 statistics AME workbook / Rory Barrett.
Author Barrett, Rory, 1945- author.
ISBN 1988548268
9781988548265 paperback
©2018
Physical Details vi, 122 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers the three external Mathematics and Statistics Achievement Standards: 3.12 Evaluate statistically based reports; 3.13 Apply probability concepts in solving problems; 3.14 Apply probability distributions in solving problems. This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given. Use this workbook all year round or during Terms 3 and 4 to revise and practise exam questions"--Back cover.
Subject Statistics Examinations, questions, etc.
Statistics Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 519.5076
OCLC Number 1057618085

Title Limestone escarpments of the Waitaki Whitestone Geopark / Emeritus Professor Michael Crozier, School of Geography, Environment and Earth sciences, Victoria University of Wellington.
Author Crozier, Michael J., author.
ISBN 9780473453961 paperback
Physical Details 20 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Geology New Zealand Waitaki District.
Hydrology, Karst New Zealand Waitaki District.
Limestone New Zealand Waitaki District.
Waitaki Whitestone Geopark (N.Z.)
Dewey 551.447099391
Title  New Zealand water is worth protecting : it's up to everyone.


Physical Details  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  Aquatic weeds New Zealand Canterbury.
         Freshwater plants New Zealand Canterbury.
         Invasive plants New Zealand Canterbury.

Dewey  581.7609938

Title  Quarterly news letter / Auckland Botanical Society.

Publishing Details  Auckland : [Auckland Botanical Society], -[1960]

Physical Details  volumes ; 22 - 33 cm

Frequency  Quarterly

Publication Numbering  Ceased with Vol. 17, no. 3 (September 1960).

Subject  Auckland Botanical Society Periodicals.
         Botany New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey  581.99305

Title  Rutherford College level 2 science custom learning workbook / L2 biology, Anna Roberts ; L2 physics, David Housden ; L2 earth and space science, Mairi Borthwick and Glenn Vallender.

ISBN  9780908340392 paperback

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : ESA Publications (NZ) Ltd, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm

Series  Learning workbook.

Subject  Study guides. lcgft

Dewey  507.6

Title  Scholarship biology AME workbook / Anna Roberts.

Author  Roberts, Anna, 1951- author.

ISBN  97819988548227 paperback


©2018

Physical Details  xii, 138 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm

Contents  Evolutionary patterns and processes : covers AS 91605 (Biology 3.5) and background knowledge from AS 91157 (Biology 2.5) -- Plant and animal responses to the environment : covers AS 91603 (Biology 3.3) and background knowledge from AS 91158 (Biology 2.6) -- Gene expression and genetic manipulation : covers AS 91607 (Biology 3.7) and background knowledge from AS 91157 (Biology 2.5) and AS 91159 (Biology 2.7) -- Trends in human evolution : covers AS 91606 (Biology 3.6) -- Answers and explanations.

Series  AME for success.

Summary  "Covers all the Level 3 (and Level 2) Biology Achievement standards assessed for Scholarship Biology. The workbook has brief exam revision notes appropriate for end-of-year exam preparation, with examples and questions from the 2017 and earlier Scholarship exams"--Back cover.

Subject  Study guides. lcgft

Dewey  570.76
Title Scholarship calculus AME workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Author Haydock, Phyl, 1953- author.
ISBN 1988548233
9781988548234 paperback
©2018
Physical Details vi, 148 pages : illustrations (some colour); 26 cm
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers the level 7 and 8 Mathematics objectives of the New Zealand Curriculum: patterns and relationships; equations and expressions; calculus. This workbook has concise revision notes, with worked examples to illustrate complex mathematics problems. Questions are from the 2017 and earlier years' Scholarship Calculus exams. Fully worked solutions to all problems include step-by-step explanations"--Back cover.
Subject Calculus Examinations, questions, etc.
Calculus Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgt
Dewey 515.076
OCLC Number 1057624410

Title Scholarship chemistry AME workbook / Jan Giffney.
Author Giffney, Jan, author.
ISBN 1988548381
9781988548388 paperback
©2018
Physical Details viii, 126 pages : illustrations (some colour); 26 cm
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers six Achievement Standards: Chemistry 3.1, Quantitative analysis; Chemistry 3.2, Spectroscopic techniques; Chemistry 3.4, Thermochemical principles and the properties of particles and substances; Chemistry 3.5, Properties of organic compounds; Chemistry 3.6, Equilibrium principles in aqueous systems; Chemistry 3.7, Oxidation-reduction processes. The workbook has very brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and Scholarship exam questions from the 2017 and earlier years' Scholarship exams"--Back cover.
Subject Chemistry Examinations, questions, etc.
Chemistry Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgt
Dewey 540.76
OCLC Number 1057618163
Title Scholarship physics AME workbook / David Housden.
Author Housden, David, author.
ISBN 1988548241 9781988548241 paperback
Physical Details vi, 128 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers five Achievement Standards: Physics 3.1, carry out a practical physics investigation to test a physics theory relating to two variables in a non-linear relationship; Physics 3.3, demonstrate understanding of wave systems; Physics 3.4, demonstrate understanding of mechanical systems; Physics 3.5, demonstrate understanding of Modern Physics; Physics 3.6, demonstrate understanding of electrical systems. The workbook has very brief revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and Scholarship questions from the 2017 and earlier years' Scholarship exams"--Back cover.
Subject Physics Examinations, questions, etc.
Physics Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 530.076
OCLC Number 1057619264

Title Scholarship statistics AME workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Author Haydock, Phyl, 1953- author.
ISBN 9781988548258 paperback
Physical Details vii, 150 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers the Statistics objectives of the New Zealand curriculum up to and including level 8: statistical investigation, statistical theory, probability. The workbook has concise revision notes for end-of-year exam preparation, with worked examples to illustrate complex statistical and probability problems. Questions are from the 2017 and earlier Scholarship Statistics exams. Full solutions to all problems offer comprehensive guidelines and step-by-step explanations"--Back cover.
Subject Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 519.5076
Title: St Bede's level 2 advanced science learning workbook / L2 biology, Anna Roberts ; L2 chemistry, Alex Eams, Dorothy Kane ; L2 physics, David Housden ; L2 Earth and space science, Jenny Pollock, Cara Scott, Glenn Vallender.

ISBN: 9780947504083 paperback

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : ESA Publications (NZ) Ltd, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details: 1 volume (various pagings) ; colour illustrations ; 26 cm

Contents: Achievement standard 91153 (Biology 2.1) -- Achievement standard 91162 (Chemistry 2.2) -- Achievement standard 91168 (Physics 2.1) -- Achievement standard 91189 (Earth and space science 2.3) -- Achievement standard 91190 (Earth and space science 2.4) -- Achievement standard 91191 (Earth and space science 2.5) -- Achievement standard 91192 (Earth and space science 2.6).

Series: Learning workbook.

Subject: Study guides. lcgft

Dewey: 507.6

Title: Te Kura Kōhatu (School of Rock 2018) : completion report / M Terezow, C.L. Shepherd, B.W. Hayward, C.J. Hollis, S.K. Cooper, L. White.

ISBN: 9781988569086 print

9781988569093 online


©2018

Physical Details: iv, 95 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: GNS Science miscellaneous series ; 126.

Subject: Geology Study and teaching (Continuing education) New Zealand.

Geology Study and teaching (Higher) New Zealand.

Science teachers Training of New Zealand.

Dewey: 507.1193

Title: Toataiao : protect. restore. explore! / written by Wiki Papa ; design by Illustrated Publishing.

Author: Papa, Wiki, author.

ISBN: 9780473449322 paperback

Publishing Details: [Cambridge] : [Toataiao Ltd], [2018]

©2018

Physical Details: 123 pages : colour illustrations ; 21cm

Language: In English and Māori.

Summary: "A bilingual guide to the living ecosystem of Maungatautari / Sanctuary Mountain"--Page 1.

Subject: Biotic communities New Zealand Maungatautari Juvenile literature.

Biotic communities New Zealand Maungatautari Problems, exercises, etc. Juvenile literature.

Environmental protection New Zealand Maungatautari Juvenile literature.

Kōrero pono mā te hunga taiohi. reo

Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Maungatautari History Juvenile literature.

Maungatautari (N.Z.) Juvenile literature.

Mātauranga taupuhi kaiao. reo

Ngohe. reo

Rauemi. reo

Te Wao nui a Tāne. reo

Whanake taiao. reo

Dewey: 577.09333
Title: Year 3 and 4 numeracy = Annee 3 et 4 numératie / written by Kirsty Horne.

Author: Horne, Kirsty, author.

ISBN: 9780994130884 spiral bound

Publishing Details: Pukekohe, Auckland, New Zealand : Read Pacific Publishing Ltd, [2018]

Physical Details: 32 pages : colour illustrations ; 38 x 44 cm


Language: Parallel text in English and French.

Summary: Flip chart displays basic mathematics examples. Designed for teachers in Vanuatu.

Subject: Flip charts. lcgft

Dewey: 518.078

Title: The lichen genera Allographa and Graphis (Ascomycota: Ostropales, Graphidaccae) in Thailand : eleven new species, forty-seven new records and a key to all one hundred and fifteen species so far recorded for the country / Jutarat Kalb, Robert Lücking & Klaus Kalb.

Author: Kalb, Jutarat, author.

ISBN: 9781776705405 paperback
9781776705412 Online edition

©2018

Physical Details: 83 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: Phytotaxa ; 377.

Subject: Graphidaceae Thailand Classification.
Graphidaceae Thailand Identification.

Dewey: 579.57

Electronic Location: http://www.mapress.com/phytotaxa/
Title  The revised New Zealand threat classification system: a revised system of threat classification to support the conservation community's work with threatened taxa.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand: Research, Development & Improvement Division, Department of Conservation, [2008?]

Physical Details  1 folded sheet (3 pages) ; 30 cm

Subject  Endangered species New Zealand Classification.
Rare animals New Zealand Classification.
Rare plants New Zealand Classification.

Dewey  578.68012

OCLC Number  892495311


Author  Patel, B. K. C., author.

ISBN  (OCoLC)946470267


Physical Details  20 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Thermophilic bacteria New Zealand Mokai.

Dewey  579.32

OCLC Number  946470267

Title  A taxonomic monograph of Myrcia sect. Sympodiomyrcia (Myrteae, Myrtaccae) / Matheus F. Santos, Eve Lucas & Paulo T. Sano.

Author  Santos, Matheus F., author.

ISBN  9781776705467 paperback


©2018

Physical Details  114 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Phytotaxa ; 380.

Subject  Myrtaceae Brazil Classification.
Myrtaceae Brazil Identification.

Dewey  583.7320981

Electronic Location  https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/article/view/phytotaxa.380.1.1
Author Bowler, J. M., author.
Physical Details 56 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Flood routing New Zealand Waikato River.
Dewey 627.4099333

Title ... annual review.
Author Arthritis New Zealand (Organization), author.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2018.
Subject Arthritis New Zealand (Organization) Periodicals.
Arthritis New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 616.7220099305

Title ... grazing catalogue.
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : World Wide Sires New Zealand
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Dairy cattle Breeding New Zealand Catalogs Periodicals.
Dewey 636.08202593
Title 2017 conference proceedings of the Large Animal Veterinary Technicians Group of the NZVA : 6-8 December 2017, Wellington, New Zealand.


Physical Details 45 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.


Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 335.

Subject Animal culture New Zealand Congresses.

Dewey 636.2089093

Title 2017 conference proceedings of the New Zealand Equine Veterinary Association of the NZVA : 24-27 July 2017, Heritage Hotel, Queenstown, New Zealand.


Physical Details 52 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 333.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings lcgft
Horses Diseases Congresses.
Horses Diseases New Zealand Congresses.
Veterinary medicine Congresses.

Dewey 636.10890993

Title 2017 conference proceedings of the Society of Sheep and Beef Cattle Veterinarians and Deer Branch of the NZVA : 21-23 June 2017, Marlborough Convention Centre, Blenheim.


Physical Details 92 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Contents Better beef sire use in the dairy industry / V Burggraaf -- Association between Toxoplasma gondii and pregnancy and abortion in deer / L Howe -- Use of gibberellic acid in pastoral livestock systems / R Bryant -- Investigation into BVDv and herpes virus and abortion in farmed deer / L Howe -- When are the key times for fee demand/ feed budgeting on sheep, beef and deer farms? / D Stevens, B Thompson -- How should we value feed for sheep, beef and deer farms? / D Stevens, B Thompson -- Irrigation of pastoral systems and the external effects – a one health challenge for New Zealand / A Dewes, R Death -- Why has VETPlus added the sustainable nutrient management string to its bow? / A Scurr -- A field trial to compare the response to drench capsules given to high country, Romdale, 2-tooth ewes either pre-tup or pre-lamb / DRH Robertson -- A report on a “survey of aspects of sheep management: flystrike, lice, tailing and castration” / RA Corner-Thomas, WE Pomroy, PR Kenyon, KJ Stafford -- Towards evidence based deer farming / L Humm, S Norton -- Advance Parties: The best thing since sliced meat? / R Hilson -- Feeding fodder beet to increase live weight gains in rising two year old fresian bulls on a bull beef finishing unit / GJ Smith -- Antral follicle found of New Zealand registered angus heifer ovaries and the correlation with fertility outcomes / N Sanderson, DRH Robertson, H Newton -- A novel application of ananthelmintic mixture for use against gastrointestinal parasites of red deer (cervus elaphus) / PL Hughes -- NVSB: Auditing and raising the standard -- a win/win situation / R Dunbar -- Yersinia pseudotuberculosis in hogget abortion / S Price, J Price -- Teaser management for hogget mating / MCatley -- Leptospirosis: Diagnosis after the fact / R Cahsin -- A study to measure ram body condition and stayability on commercial sheep farms in Otago, New Zealand / DRH Robertson, H Newton, B Roulston -- Urea toxicity in ewes / M Lilley -- Calf ulcerative stomatitis update / J O'Connell -- Brucella ovis investigation – testing/culling with chronic infections / A Meban -- Can I help you? Drought feeding sheep / S Bruère.

Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 334.

Subject Animal culture New Zealand Congresses.
Beef cattle Diseases New Zealand Congresses.
Beef cattle New Zealand Congresses.
Conference papers and proceedings lcgft
Deer Diseases New Zealand Congresses.
Sheep Diseases New Zealand Congresses.
Sheep New Zealand Congresses.

Dewey 636.20890993
Title 2017 conference proceedings of the Veterinary Business Services Branch of the NZVA :
21-23 June 2017, Marlborough Convention Centre, Blenheim, New Zealand.

Author New Zealand Veterinary Association. Veterinary Business Services. Annual Conference (2017 :
Blenheim N.Z.), author.

Physical Details 12 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Contents Lean Management System / P Wiid -- Innovative attempts to teach veterinary business skills to
sceptical undergraduate veterinary students at Massey University / S Gordon, D Guest --
Managing stress in stressful times / F Couchman -- Why does engagement matter? / F
Couchman -- Increasing efficiency and profitability with practice management software / G
Robinson

Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 337.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings lcgt
Veterinarians Practice New Zealand Congresses.
Veterinary services New Zealand Management Congresses
Veterinary services Practice New Zealand Congresses.

Dewey 636.08906

Title 2018 conference proceedings of the Companion Animal Veterinarians Branch of the

Author New Zealand Veterinary Association. Companion Animal Society. Annual Conference (2018 :
Blenheim N.Z.), author.

Physical Details 96 pages ; 30 cm.

Contents It could be cancer. It is cancer: what are the steps / VJ Poirier -- Staging the cancer patient /
VJ Poirier -- Cytology and biopsy of neoplastic lesions / D Seddon -- Basic chemotherapy / VJ
-- The good, the bad and the ugly- the cast and crew of oncologic surgery / K Crosse -- Basic
radiation / VJ Poirier -- A collaborative approach to responsible dog breeding / B Murphy --
What's behind inherited orthopaedic conditions? / B Murphy -- Brachycephalic problems
through the surgeons' eyes / K Crosse -- Why does it matter to be brachycephalic?
Breathlessness and poor animal welfare / NJ Beausoleil -- One Health - beyond aspiration / N
Perkins -- One world - one welfare: why do animal feelings matter / N Waran -- Selection for
job fitness - pipe dream or possibility? / J Grimmett -- Selective breeding - yes or no? / B
Murphy -- Managing periodontal disease / A Caiafa -- Local and systemic effects of periodontal
disease / A Caiafa -- Communication skills for resolving workplace conflicts and building
stronger teams / M Meehan, L Wilson -- Feline chronic gingivostomatitis and tooth resorptions
/ A Caiafa -- A presentation of five interesting dental cases / J van Dam -- Interesting cases in
small animal dentistry / C Lo -- Basic endodontics / A Caiafa -- Cruciate repair: Osteotomies /
Ursula Krotscheck

Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 338.

Subject Cats Diseases Congresses.
Conference papers and proceedings lcgt
Dogs Diseases Congresses.
Emergency medicine Congresses.

Dewey 636.089
| Title | 2018 conference proceedings of the Complementary Veterinary Medicine Branch of the NZVA : 19-21 June 2018, Claudelands Events Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand. |
| Physical Details | 48 pages ; 30 cm. |
| Contents | One Health - beyond aspiration / N Perkins -- One world - one welfare: why do animal feelings matter? / N Waran -- Selection for job fitness - pipe dream or possibility? / J Grimmett -- Veterinary botanical medicine - show us the evidence / B Fougere -- How do herbs work? An introduction to herbal modes of action and use / B Fougere -- How to use an integrative approach to feline diabetes including fragile diabetics / B Fougere -- An integrative approach to chronic kidney disease in cats / B Fougere -- Herbal teas - a forgotten and underutilised medicine / B Fougere -- Herbal oncology I: is there such a thing? / B Fougere -- Herbal oncology II: is there such a thing, what can I do now? / B Fougere |
| Series | Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 339. |
| Subject | Alternative veterinary medicine Congresses. Conference papers and proceedings logft Holistic veterinary medicine Congresses. Veterinarians Practice Congresses. |
| Dewey | 636.089553 |

| Physical Details | 110 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm. |
bovis 2017 / E Pleydell -- One Health - beyond aspiration / N Perkins -- One world - one welfare: why do animal feelings matter / N Waran -- Selection for job fitness - pipe dream or possibility? / J Grimmett -- Who is responsible for the loss of effective antimicrobials, and what will be the effect on human health of reducing veterinary use? / NP French -- People, animals, wellbeing: the surveillance of populations vulnerable to natural causes / B Borman, C Gates, D Read, N Cogger -- The 'Five Domains' model: a comprehensive, transparent, scientific system for animal welfare assessment / NJ Beausoleil -- Developments and tensions in the idea of animal welfare / P Sandee, C Palmer -- Pride, positive welfare and policy / DCJ Main -- Pain assessment and management: how it may look in 20 years / C Johnson -- Provision of world-leading animal care / H Thoday, K DeWitt, J Jago -- Understanding goat welfare: Goats are not small cows / MA Sutherland, M Hempstead -- Science and practice of knowledge exchange / DCJ Main -- 'One welfare' - animal welfare through a human centric lens / N Waran -- A one health perspective on companion animal obesity / P Sandee -- Emotion work for client, vets and patients / DCJ Main

Series  Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 342.
Subject  Animal welfare New Zealand Congresses.
Conference papers and proceedings lcgt.
Food adulteration and inspection New Zealand Congresses.
Food industry and trade New Zealand Congresses.
Veterinary medicine Congresses.
Dewey 636.08320993

Physical Details  76 pages ; 30 cm.
Southwood -- Management of impactions: esophagus / L Southwood -- NZEVA antimicrobial guidelines for use in equids / D Scott

Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 343.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings. lcgft

Horses Diseases Congresses.

Horses Diseases New Zealand Congresses.

Veterinary medicine Congresses.

Dewey 636.10890993

Title 2018 conference proceedings of the New Zealand Veterinary Nursing Association : 19-21 June 2018, Claudelands Events Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand.


Physical Details 54 pages ; 30 cm.

Contents Caring for the critical pet / A Newfield -- Periodontal disease / A Fechney -- Monitoring the IV fluid therapy patient / A Newfield -- Fluid therapy: too many choices / A Newfield -- Saving teeth - alternative to extraction / A Fechney -- Nursing care for the septic patient / A Newfield -- Emergency anaesthesia / M Fletcher -- Pneumonia in the dog and cat / A Newfield -- The human animal bond / B White -- CPR: RECOVER initiative / M Fletcher -- Ischemia and reperfusion injury: when cells almost die / A Newfield -- Rough indications and difficult recoveries / M Fletcher -- Compassion fatigue - can I catch it? / B White -- Nursing care of the upper airway surgery patient / A Newfield

Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 344.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings lcgft

Veterinary medicine New Zealand Congresses.

Veterinary nursing Congresses.

Veterinary nursing New Zealand Congresses.

Dewey 636.0890730993


©2016

Physical Details 172 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Title  AHP calendar 2019.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Association of Handcraft Printers NZ], [2018?]

Physical Details  13 unnumbered sheets : illustrations ; 21 x 16 cm


Subject  Calendars. rbgenr
          Fine books New Zealand Specimens.
          Letterpress printing New Zealand Specimens.
          Typefaces (Type evidence) New Zealand 21st century. rbpri

Dewey  686.2312

Title  Access granted : AccessGranted.nz, tech, media, startups & upstarts.

ISSN  2624-0270


Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  Weekly


Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
          Social media New Zealand.
          Technology New Zealand.

Dewey  609.93

Electronic Location  https://www.accessgranted.nz/
Title  Acrylonitrile butadine styrene (ABS) compounds, pipes and fittings for pressure applications.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776736713 print
        9781776736720 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating amendment no.1 (December 2018)
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  52 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Annual report and financial statements : year ending 31 March ...
Author  New Zealand Rhododendron Association, author.
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015.
Subject  New Zealand Rhododendron Association Periodicals.
Dewey  635.93366099305

Title  Annual report.
Author  Marlborough Research Centre of Excellence Trust, author.
Publishing Details  Blenheim, New Zealand : Marlborough Research Centre, Te Rito Hiranga o Wairau
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015/2016?
Subject  Marlborough Research Centre of Excellence Trust Periodicals.
Dewey  634.8072
Electronic Location  https://www.mrc.org.nz/annual-reports/
Title Are you employing migrant aged care workers? : a guide for employers.
ISBN 9781988570112 print
                       9781988570129 online
Publishing Source INZ3646 Immigration New Zealand
Physical Details III, 59 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents How can this guide help me? -- Differences for migrant workers -- Immigration requirements for employing migrant workers -- Employer obligations -- Health and safety in aged care -- Workplace culture and communication -- Living in New Zealand.
Subject Foreign workers New Zealand.
               Labor laws and legislation New Zealand.
               Old age homes New Zealand Employees.
               Older people Care New Zealand.
Dewey 658.30086912

Title Assessment of existing precast concrete floors / presented by Concrete NZ - Learned Society.
Physical Details 57, 35, 15, 19 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Technical papers (Concrete NZ (Organisation). Learned Society) ; TR72.
Subject Precast concrete Congresses.
Dewey 620.136

Title At first hand.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Manic Depressive Society Inc, 1998?
Physical Details 1 videocassette : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.
Subject Documentary films. lcgft
               Manic-depressive illness.
               Nonfiction films. lcgft
               People with mental disabilities New Zealand.
Dewey 616.895
Title  Atiamuri hydro-electric development / report by Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners in association with Merz and McLellan on the proposed scheme of development at Atiamuri with estimates of cost.


Physical Details  iv, 39 leaves, 4 folded plates : illustrations ; 34 cm

Subject  Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Taupo District.

Dewey  621.312134099339

Title  Bay of Plenty Electric Power Board Rangitaiki River hydro-electric investigations : Snake Hill & Mangamako schemes : pre-feasibility report / Tonkin & Taylor.


Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 31 cm

Subject  Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)

Dewey  621.312134099342

Title  Beech utilisation proposals 1983 / Westland Conservancy.

Author  New Zealand Forest Service. Westland Conservancy, author.


Physical Details  26 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Forests and forestry New Zealand South Island.
          Nothofagus New Zealand South Island.

Dewey  634.92099371

Title  Buckle them in / Education and Community Programmes, Land Transport Safety Authority.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Land Transport Safety Authority, [200-?]

Physical Details  1 videocassette : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.

Summary  An educational video which demonstrates the importance of using a child restraint in a motor vehicle. It shows where, and how, to get the correct child restraint for each child and how to ensure it is used properly.

Subject  Child restraint systems in automobiles New Zealand.
          Educational films. lcgft
          Instructional films. lcgft
          Nonfiction films. lcgft

Dewey  629.2760993
Title Chilean needle grass (Nassella neesiana).
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council ; Chatham Islands Council, [2018]
Physical Details 1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Tussockgrass (Genus) New Zealand.
Dewey 632.50938

Title The Concrete NZ conference - Hamilton 2018 : progress through collaboration.
Physical Details 1 volume : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Technical papers (Concrete NZ (Organisation). Learned Society) ; TR71.
Subject Concrete New Zealand Congresses.
Concrete construction Congresses.
Dewey 620.136

Title Cultural, ethical, research, legal & scientific (CERLS) issues of rongoā Māori research / authors: Dr Glenis Mark, Dr Marion Johnson, Dr Amohia Boulton.
Author Mark, Glenis, Dr, author.
ISBN 9780473442989 paperback
9780473442996 PDF
Physical Details 63 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Mana whakairo hinengaro. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Medicine.
Maori (New Zealand people) Research.
Matatika. reo
Rangahau Māori. reo
Research Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.
Rongoā. reo
Tikanga. reo
Traditional medicine New Zealand.
Dewey 610.72093
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dairy farmer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-0939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Feilding] : [GlobalHQ], [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volume : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with August 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dairy products industry New Zealand Periodicals. Dairying New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>636.2142099305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Design &amp; construction of post-tensioned concrete buildings / presented by Concrete NZ - Learned Society.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume : illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Technical papers (Concrete NZ (Organisation). Learned Society) ; TR68.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Concrete construction Congresses. Precast concrete construction Structural design Congresses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>620.136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Energy audit manual New Zealand.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>177 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dwellings Energy conservation New Zealand. Energy auditing New Zealand. Energy industries Handbooks, manuals, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Evaluation method.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2624-1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Porirua, New Zealand : BRANZ : 1999-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Buildings New Zealand Evaluation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>690.0993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Examples of concrete structural design to NZS 3101. Section B3 - wall buildings / presented by Concrete NZ - Learned Society.


Physical Details: 1 volume : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: Technical papers (Concrete NZ (Organisation). Learned Society) : TR70.

Subject: Concrete construction.

Dewey: 620.136

Title: Exceptional management practices : planning guide / ECNZ.

Author: Electricity Corporation of New Zealand, author.


Physical Details: 1 volume (various pagings) ; 32 cm

Contents: Overview -- Establishing direction -- Coaching -- Providing feedback -- Building commitment.

Subject: Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Planning.

Management Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Personnel management Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Dewey: 658.3

Title: Farm environment plans.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [Environment Canterbury Regional Council], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Farm management New Zealand.

Dewey: 630.68

Title: First for thirst : a history of the Gilberd's Soft Drink Company of Napier / by Mark Pacey.

Author: Pacey, Mark, 1982- author.

ISBN: 9781387063451 paperback


Physical Details: 171 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Subject: Carbonated beverage bottles Collectors and collecting New Zealand Napier Catalogs.

Gilberd and Company Limited History.

Soft drink industry New Zealand Napier History.

Dewey: 663.620993467
Title  Gas appliances. part 1.10, Gas direct fired air heaters.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776736850 print
       9781776736867 PDF
©2019
Physical Details  v, 29 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Get-go : new manager’s planning book for the first three months in a new role / Cynthia Johnson.
Author  Johnson, Cynthia, 1959- author.
ISBN  9780473453862 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Right Start Jobs, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  74 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject  Executives Training of.
       Leadership Study and teaching Activity programs.
Dewey  658.409

Author  Studman, Clifford J. (Clifford John), 1948- author.
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : Agricultural Engineering Department, Massey University, 1991.
Physical Details  72 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Greenhouses Environmental engineering.
Dewey  635.9823
OCLC Number  946471018
ISBN: 0473458756 paperback
9780473458751 paperback

Publishing Details: Reefton: Friends of Waiuta, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details: 150 pages: : illustrations, maps; 30 cm


Subject: Gold miners New Zealand Reefton Anecdotes.
Gold miners New Zealand Reefton History.
Gold mines and mining New Zealand Reefton Anecdotes.
Gold mines and mining New Zealand Reefton History.

Dewey: 622.3422099373

OCLC Number: 1080583596

Title: Harraways: going for grain: 150 years of milling at Green Island, Dunedin / Rebecca Reid.
Author: Reid, Rebecca, author.
ISBN: 9780473442019 paperback

©2018

Physical Details: 312 pages: illustrations (some colour); 23 cm

Summary: "The flour and oat mill that took the Harraway name has been milling grain on the same site for 150 years, although not in its original form. From its establishment in 1867, through to Alan King's 10-year oversight and then the Harraways' and later the Hudsons' reign from 1877 to 2017, the mill stands testament to one of Otago's enduring family businesses"--Preface.

Subject: Grain Milling New Zealand Dunedin.
Harraways History.
Millers New Zealand Dunedin Biography.
Oatmeal New Zealand History.

Dewey: 664.7200609392
Title  How to buy, how to carve, how to serve / with the compliments of Davis' Butchery Ltd.
Publishing Details  [Palmerston North] : [Davis' Butchery Ltd., [196-?]]
Physical Details  32 pages : illustrations; 19 cm
Subject  Cooking (Meat)
Dewey  641.66

Title  How to lose weight and keep it off / Neil Page.
Author  Page, Neil 1949- author.
ISBN  9780473454364 paperback
Physical Details  24 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Weight loss Popular works.
Dewey  613.712

Title  How to make a submission in support of Project Central Wind.
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : Meridian Energy Limited, [2008]
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (4 pages) : colour illustration ; 30 x 42 cm folded to 30 x 21 cm
Subject  Environmental permits New Zealand Rangitikei district.
Environmental permits New Zealand Ruapehu district.
Wind power plants New Zealand Rangitikei district.
Wind power plants New Zealand Ruapehu district.
Dewey  621.31213609352

Title  Jing dian Zhong yi yan jiu = Classical Chinese medicine research.
ISSN  2624-2532
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : TMR, [2018]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with 2018 nian, 11 yue, di yi yuan, di yi qi.
Subject  Medicine Research Periodicals.
Medicine, Chinese Research Periodicals.
Dewey  615.88072
Title: Karangahake joint venture: Southern Cross Minerals & Explorations Ltd and Havensound Ltd. / New Zealand Goldfields Ltd.


Physical Details: 15 pages: illustrations; 21 x 30 cm

Subject: Geology New Zealand Thames-Coromandel District.
Gold mines and mining New Zealand Thames-Coromandel District.
Karangahake (N.Z.) History.

Dewey: 622.34220993323

Title: Keep kids safe in cars: a straight-forward guide to car seat safety = Whakamau to whiitiki.


Physical Details: 1 videocassette (12 min.): sound, colour; 1/2 in.

Contents: Selecting an appropriate restraint -- Correct installation procedures -- The law regarding car seat safety -- How to purchase a car seat -- How to protect your child.

Summary: This video will show you how to prevent serious injury to your child through proper car seat safety.

Subject: Child restraint systems in automobiles New Zealand.
Educational films. lcgft
Instructional films. lcgft
Nonfiction films. lcgft

Dewey: 629.2760993

Title: Keep kids safe in cars: whakamau te whiitiki "buckle them in" / Plunket.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Royal New Zealand Plunket Society (Inc.), [2002]

Physical Details: 1 videocassette: sound, colour; 1/2 in.

Summary: This video will help you to choose the right car seat for you child and show you how to use it properly.

Subject: Child restraint systems in automobiles New Zealand.
Educational films. lcgft
Instructional films. lcgft
Nonfiction films. lcgft

Dewey: 629.2760993
Title Level 1 accounting AME workbook / Anne Dick.
Author Dick, Anne (Teacher), author.
ISBN 9780947504991 paperback
©2018
Physical Details vi, 122 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 90976 (Accounting 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90978 (Accounting 1.3) -- Achievement standard 90980 (Accounting 1.5) -- Answers and explanations.
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers the three external Achievement Standards ... This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 657.076

Title Level 1 business studies learning workbook / Jennie England and Sue McVeigh.
Author England, Jennie, author.
ISBN 9780908340606 paperback
©2016
Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 90842 (Business studies 1.6) -- Answers -- Index.
Series Learning workbook.
Subject Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 650.76

Title Level 1 horticulture 101 learning workbook / Shona Bain and Annalisa Turner.
ISBN 9781927297018 paperback
©2017
Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 90918 (Agricultural and horticultural science 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90157 (Agricultural and horticultural science 1.2) -- Achievement standard 90923 (Agricultural and horticultural science 1.9) -- Achievement standard 90924 (Agricultural and horticultural science 1.10) -- Achievement standard 90921 (Agricultural and horticultural science 1.6) -- Answers.
Series Learning workbook.
Subject Study guides lcgft
Dewey 630.76
Title Level 2 accounting AME workbook / Anne Dick.
Author Dick, Anne (Teacher), author.
ISBN 9781988548074 paperback
Physical Details viii, 137 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 91174 (Accounting 2.1) -- Achievement standard 91176 (Accounting 2.3) -- Achievement standard 91177 (Accounting 2.4) -- Answers and explanations.
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers the three external Achievement Standards ... This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 657.076

Title Level 2 business studies 2.2 custom learning workbook / Hillary Mann.
Author Mann, Hillary (Hillary Dawn), author.
ISBN 9781988548364 paperback
Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 90844 (Business studies 2.2) -- Answers -- Index.
Series Learning workbook.
Subject Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 650.76

Title Level 3 accounting AME workbook / Anne Dick.
Author Dick, Anne (Teacher), author.
ISBN 9781988548159 paperback
Physical Details viii, 132 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 91404 (Accounting 3.1) -- Achievement standard 91406 (Accounting 3.3) -- Achievement standard 91408 (Accounting 3.5) -- Answers and explanations.
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers the three external Achievement Standards ... This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 657.076
Title  Lightweight steel framing / Trevor Pringle.
Author  Pringle, Trevor, author.
ISBN  9781988522142 paperback
Edition  Second edition
                  ©2019
Physical Details  132 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Series  Building basics (BRANZ (Firm))
Subject  Steel framing (Building) New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  694.2

Title  Lower Waitaki power development : preliminary feasibility report / prepared by
       Investigations Section, Power Design Office, Power Division, Ministry of Works and
       Development.
Physical Details  23 leaves, 16 folded leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Waitaki District.
Dewey  621.312134099391

Title  Luminaries. Part 2.5, particular requirements-floodlights.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776736836 print
       9781776736843 PDF
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia
                  ©2018
Physical Details  ii, 13 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Title  New Zealand dam safety guidelines.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Society on Large Dams, [2000]
©2000

Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) ; 30 cm

Subject  Dam safety New Zealand.
Dams New Zealand Design and construction.

Dewey  627.80289

OCLC Number  155690061

Title  New you / Health 2000.


Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 31 - 37 cm

Publication Numbering  Began in 2001?

Subject  Health 2000 (Firm) Periodicals.
Health products New Zealand Catalogs.
Health products New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey  613.05

OCLC Number  1083065165

Title  Phytotaxa Begonia special issue. Part I / Dai-Ke Tian, Yu-Min Shui, Mark Hughes, Ruth Kiew, Mark Tebbitt & Peter W. Moonlight (editors).

Author  Tian, Dai-Ke, author.

ISBN  9781776705481 paperback
9781776705498 online edition

©2018

Physical Details  152 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Phytotaxa ; 381.

Subject  Begonias Classification.
Begonias Identification.

Dewey  635.93366

Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/phytotaxa/
Title  Pipelines : Gas and liquid petroleum. Part 1, Design and construction.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776736638 print
       9781776736645 PDF
Edition  Jointly revised and redesignated AS/NZS 2885.1:2018
©2018
Physical Details  288 pages : illustrations (some colour) 30 cm
Summary  "Specifies requirements for the design and construction of steel pipelines and associated piping and components that are used to transmit single-phase and multi-phase hydrocarbon fluids. This standard also provides guidelines for use of pipe manufactured from certain non-steel or corrosion-resistant materials, and guidelines for the transport of supercritical carbon dioxide"-- standards.govt.nz
Subject  Liquefied natural gas pipelines Design and construction Standards Australia.
       Liquefied natural gas pipelines Design and construction Standards New Zealand.
       Liquefied petroleum gas pipelines Design and construction Standards Australia.
       Liquefied petroleum gas pipelines Design and construction Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  602.18
OCLC Number  1089719072

Title  Pipelines : gas and liquid petroleum. Part 6, Pipeline safety management.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  1776736656 (print)
       9781776736652 print
       9781776736669 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  88 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "Provides requirements on pipeline system safety management to prevent pipeline failure and resulting harm to people, disruption of supply to the community, and damage to the environment. This Standard applies to pipeline safety management for the whole AS/NZS series of standards for gas and liquid petroleum pipelines, except for submarine pipelines covered by Part 4" - standards.govt.nz
Subject  Liquefied natural gas pipelines Safety measures Standards Australia.
       Liquefied petroleum gas pipelines Safety measures Standards Australia.
       Liquefied petroleum gas pipelines Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  602.18
OCLC Number  1089719508

National Library of New Zealand
175  Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Polyethylene (PE) pipes for pressure applications.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN 9781776736676 print
9781776736683 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  28 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title  Pre-feasibility study on the potential for groundwater development in the hard rocks of the South Island of New Zealand, with particular reference to the Southern Alps / prepared by Professor Roy Ward (Environmental Consultant).
Author  Ward, R. C., author.
Physical Details  2 volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Groundwater New Zealand Southern Alps/Kā Tiritiri o te Moana.
Dewey 628.11409937

Title  Production facility for the manufacture of ethanol from garbage paper, waste wood and other cellulose rich biomass / Jack T Just.
Author  Just, Jack T., author.
Physical Details  26 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Ethanol as fuel New Zealand. Waste products as fuel. Wood distillation.
Dewey 662.669

Title  Proposed Taranaki combined cycle power station : information bulletin update, November 1993.
Physical Details  8 unnumbered pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Series  Information sheet (Electricity Corporation of New Zealand)
Subject  Electric power-plants New Zealand Taranaki. Gas power plants New Zealand Taranaki.
Dewey 621.312132099348
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Rapid post disaster building usability assessment. Geotechnical.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988517667 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781988517674 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Version 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>62 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Building inspection New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buildings Risk assessment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emergency management New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geotechnical engineering New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>690.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Real food less fuss : the ultimate time-saving guide to simplify your life and feel amazing every day / Lauren Parsons.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Parsons, Lauren, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0473361124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473361129 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>239 pages : colour illustrations, 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>How to eat well -- Why real food -- Real food made easy -- Practical tips and tricks -- Fresh and delicious -- Recipes -- Tying it all together -- Live well principles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>This book will change your life, transforming the way you feel by making it incredibly easy to plan, shop, cook and eat well for life. Much more than a just another cook book, it will simplify your life, help you overcome cravings and give you a relaxed attitude to food. You’ll learn how to eat mindfully and guilt free just like the French do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cookbooks. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooking (Natural foods)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nutrition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quick and easy cooking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Well-being.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>641.563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>980614110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Research and reviews in Parkinsonism.
ISSN: 2624-3733
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Dovepress, [2019]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Parkinson's disease Periodicals.
Dewey: 616.833005
Electronic Location: https://www.dovepress.com/research-and-reviews-in-parkinsonism-journal

Title: Retrofit alternatives for state houses in cold regions of New Zealand. Report no.2 / Bob Lloyd, Tim Bishop, Maria Callau.
Author: Lloyd, Bob, author.
Physical Details: 57 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject: Dwellings Energy conservation New Zealand Dunedin.
Dewey: 697.099392

Title: River plume mixing at Huntly Power Station : results of a study on the effects of extending the outfall ports : a study conducted for the Electricity Corporation of New Zealand / by J W Nagels and J C Rutherford.
Author: Nagels, John, author.
Physical Details: 7 leaves, 4 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Coal-fired power plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Huntly.
Huntly Power Station Waste disposal.
Dewey: 621.312132099333

Title: Scope.
ISSN: 2624-3962
Publishing Details: Auckland : ICG Limited
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with issue 1 (August 2002).
Subject: Roofing New Zealand Periodicals.
Roofing industry New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 695.099305
Title Understanding early melanoma : a guide to early melanoma.
ISBN 9780473462635 paperback

Publishing Details Auckland : Melanoma New Zealand, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 36 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Melanoma Popular works.
Dewey 616.99477


Physical Details 88 leaves.
Subject Assets (Accounting)
Electric power transmission New Zealand Accounting.
Electric utilities New Zealand Accounting.
Trans Power New Zealand Limited Accounting.
Dewey 657.8380993

Title Vision '90 / Electricorp Marketing.
Author Electricorp Marketing (N.Z.) author.


Physical Details 12 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Electricorp Marketing (N.Z.)
Dewey 621.3106093


Publishing Details Wellington : Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited, [1996]

Physical Details 1 folded sheet : colour illustrations ; 60 x 42 cm folded to 30 x 21 cm
Subject Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Waitaki River.
Dewey 621.312134099389
Title  The baker's companion / Allyson Gofton ; photography by Lottie Hedley.
Author  Gofton, Allyson, author.
ISBN  9780143773528 hardback
Physical Details  319 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  "More than 100 recipes for cakes, biscuits, pies, tarts, slices and brownies, quick bakes, puddings, pavlovas and meringues, bread and yeast baking, with how-tos and hints and tips throughout"--Publisher information.
Subject  Baking.
Cookbooks. lcgft
Dewey  641.815

Title  The challenge of change / ECNZ.
Author  Electricity Corporation of New Zealand, author.
ISBN  0908893051
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Corporate Relations Group, ECNZ, 1996.
Physical Details  40 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 32 cm
Subject  Electricity Corporation of New Zealand History.
Dewey  621.3106093

Title  fib-Short course reinforcing and strenghtening of structures with advanced composites, July 2018 / presented by Concrete NZ - Learned Society & The International Federation for Structural Concrete (fib).
Physical Details  1 volume : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Technical papers (Concrete NZ (Organisation). Learned Society) ; TR69.
Subject  Concrete construction.
Dewey  620.136
Title  The final twist in the tail / Mitch Irvine.
Author Irvine, Mitch, 1940- author.
ISBN 9780473464042 pbk.
©2018
Physical Details  vi, 112 pages : illustrations (colour) ; 23 cm
Summary  A collection of vignettes about farm life, friends and friendship, and hunting.
Subject  Farm life New Zealand Tasman District Anecdotes.
Irvine, Mitch, 1940- Anecdotes.
Dewey 630.99377

Title  A journey through the tides : bi polar disorder.
Publishing Details  Auckland : Eli Lilly and Company (NZ) Ltd., [199-?]
Physical Details  1 videocassette (24 min.) : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.
Summary  This television programme looks at the lives of three people who have Bi polar disorder. Interviews medical specialists in the area of mental health about the symptoms, the treatment and the characteristics of an illness that was first recognised and documented more than two thousand years ago.
Subject  Documentary television programs. lcgft
Manic-depressive illness.
Nonfiction television programs. lcgft
People with mental disabilities New Zealand.
Dewey 616.895

Title  The story behind the pose : transforming consciousness through yoga and narrative / Nanditha Ram.
Author Ram, Nanditha, author.
ISBN 9780473465575 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  vii, 128 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Self-consciousness (Awareness)
Yoga Psychological aspects.
Yoga.
Dewey 613.7046
Title  The story of 'Bandit' : Sir Peter Blake's first keel boat / Shirley-Ann McCrystal.
Author  McCrystal, Shirley-Ann, author.
ISBN  9780473469955 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Shirley-Ann McCrystal], [2019]
Physical Details  20 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  A story of Sir Peter Blake's construction of the keel boat, Bandit, when he was just nineteen. The second half of the book traces Bandit's scattered history from owner to owner, until finally she was restored and installed at Auckland Maritime Museum.
Subject  Bandit (Boat)
          Bandit (Boat) Pictorial works.
Dewey  623.8223

Title  The value and function of the elver pass at the Huntly Thermal Power Station / C P Mitchell and B A Saxton.
Author  Mitchell, C. P. (Charles P.), 1950- author.
Publishing Details  Rotorua : Fisheries Research Division, [1983]
Physical Details  18 leaves, 27 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric power-plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Huntly.
          Fishways New Zealand Huntly.
          Huntly Thermal Power Station (N.Z.)
Dewey  639.97709933
Title 13 thirteen senses.
Author Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details 24 unnumbered leaves : colour illustrations ; 10 x 14 cm
Subject Artists' books. rbgenr
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Handmade papers (Paper) rbpap
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Marbled papers (Paper) rbpap
Printed papers (Paper) rbpap
Senses and sensation in art.
Dewey 702.81

Title Aaron Waghorn.
Author Waghorn, Aaron, artist.
Publishing Details [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Bowen Galleries], [2015]
Physical Details 24 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Pop art New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
Waghorn, Aaron.
Dewey 759.993
OCLC Number 945369897

Author New Zealand. Nelson/Marlborough National Parks and Reserves Board, issuing body, author.
Physical Details 27 unnumbered leaves, 6 folded maps ; 30 cm
Subject Abel Tasman National Park (N.Z.)
Parks New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Management.
Dewey 719.32099375
Title  Against truth : the authenticity of a propaganda painting / Paul Moon.
Author  Moon, Paul, author.
ISBN  9780994139849
Publishing Details  Palmerston North, New Zealand : Campus Press, 2019. ©2019
Physical Details  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Series  Monograph (Campus Press) ; 7.
Subject  Art Forgeries.
Art Provenance.
Artists New Zealand.
Earle, Augustus.
Dewey  709

Title  Annual report / The Royal Scottish Country Dance Society New Zealand Branch Incorporated.
Author  Royal Scottish Country Dance Society. New Zealand Branch, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland : [The Royal Scottish Country Dance Society New Zealand Branch Incorporated]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Royal Scottish Country Dance Society. New Zealand Branch Periodicals.
Dewey  793.3199305
Electronic Location  http://dancescottish.org.nz/reports/

Title  Australian cricket / Marama Warren.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  16 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Australian Cricket" was made for an exhibition of altered books held at Blarney Bookshop, Port Fairy, Victoria in 2010. "Australian Cricket" was inspired by English Cricket, written by Neville Cardus and published by Collins, London in 1945. The book was sent to me by the staff at Blarney Books to alter for an exhibition at the shop. It was printed by The Sun Engraving Co., London on Mellotex book paper made in Scotland. "English Cricket" is a charming old book, inscribed "to Bill from Boo" and too good to alter or change. I decided to make a companion piece for this book featuring an alternative history of Australian cricket. I have used a flag book structure to bring to life images of Australian children, aboriginal and women cricketers of the past"--Envelope.
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Alternative publications. rbgren
Artists' books. rbgren
Cricket Australia History 19th century Pictorial works.
Cricket in art.
Cricket players, Aboriginal Australian History 19th century Pictorial works.
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Flap bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgren
Pop-up books. lcgt
Printed papers (Paper) rbpap
Women cricket players History 19th century Pictorial works.

Dewey 702.81

**Title** Captain of the port.
**Author** Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer, paper engineer.
**Physical Details** 14 unnumbered pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 19 cm
**Subject** Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Artists' books. rbgenr
Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
Flap bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
Pop-up books. lcgft
Printed papers (Paper) rbpap
Warren, Frank Reece, 1872- Pictorial works.
Warren, Marama Family.

Dewey 702.81

**Title** Central North Island, 70 free kid-friendly outdoor adventures.
**ISBN** 9780473465971 paperback
**Publishing Details** [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Outdoor Kid, [2019]
©2019
**Physical Details** 76 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
**Subject** Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand Otorohanga District.
Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand Rotorua District.
Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand Ruapehu District.
Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand South Waikato District.
Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand Taupo District.
Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand Waitomo District.

Dewey 796.508309933
Title: The Colonial mazurka.


Physical Details: 5 pages of music : color illustrations ; 35 cm

Subject: Mazurkas.

Piano music.

Dewey: 786.4454

OCLC Number: 220769803

---

Title: Coming back : a drama about mental illness for adolescents / written and directed by Paul Maunder.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : New Zealand Schizophrenia Fellowship (Wellington Branch), [1999]

©1999

Physical Details: 1 videocassette : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.

Summary: Melissa has experienced a psychotic episode. She sends a video 'letter' to her classmates recounting what has happened to her, and insists on their understanding. Intended as a teaching tool about mental illness.

Subject: Educational films. lcgft

Fiction films. lcgft

People with mental disabilities Drama.

Schizophrenia Juvenile films.

Short films. lcgft

Teen films.

Dewey: 791.4372

---

Title: Company games book, number 1 / The Girls Brigade (N.Z.) Inc.


Physical Details: 68 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Games.

Dewey: 790.19
Title Crave! : Simon Mercep and Steve McCabe's film, music and entertainment review podcast.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
ISSN 2624-117X
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Crave, [2015]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with episode 1.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Stand-up comedy Reviews.
Dewey 781.63
Electronic Location http://cravepodcast.com/

Title Experiencing Alice Cooper : a listener's companion / Ian Chapman.
Author Chapman, Ian, 1960- author.
ISBN 1442257709 (cloth ; alkaline paper)
9781442257702 (cloth ; alkaline paper)
Publishing Details Lanham : Rowman & Littlefield, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details xxvii, 203 pages ; 24 cm
Series Listener's companion.
Summary "Ian Chapman surveys Alice Cooper's career through his twenty-six studio albums (1969-2017). Throughout, Chapman argues that while Cooper may have been rock's most accomplished showman, he is first and foremost a musician, with his share of gold and platinum albums to vouch for his qualifications as a musical artist"--Provided by Publisher.
Subject Cooper, Alice, 1948- Criticism and interpretation.
Rock music United States History and criticism.
Dewey 782.42166092
OCLC Number 1004206785
Title Fearless / Chloe Phillips-Harris.
Author Phillips-Harris, Chloe, author.
ISBN 1775541398
9781775491705 ebook
9781775541394 paperback
©2019
Physical Details 322 pages, 32 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations, portraits (chiefly colour) ; 24 cm.
Summary "Kiwi equestrian Chloe Phillips-Harris shares her story of growing up in rural Northland, living on the breadline with her single mother, working endless hours in a dressage barn, competing at the highest levels of eventing, training wild Kaimanawa stallions, saving working animals in Arab Spring Egypt, working in India and Fiji on horse welfare, and competing in the world's most gruelling horse race, the 1000-kilometre Mongolian Derby."--Provided by publisher.
Subject Endurance riding (Horsemanship) Mongolia.
Horse trainers New Zealand Biography.
Horsemen and horsewomen New Zealand Biography.
Phillips-Harris, Chloe.
Dewey 798.092
OCLC Number 1090098330

Title Fiordland tramping : Fiordland National Park.
Physical Details 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Fiordland National Park (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Fiordland National Park Guidebooks.
Dewey 796.51099396

ISBN 9780994101976 paperback
Publishing Details Nelson, New Zealand : The Suter Art Gallery Te Aratoi o Whakatū, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 52 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Painters New Zealand Biography.
Scales, Helen F. V. (Helen Flora Victoria), 1888-
Women painters New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 759.993
Title  Hollyford track, Fiordland National Park : journey into the most beautiful valley in New Zealand.

Publishing Details  [Invercargill] : [Department of Conservation], [2000?]

Physical Details  [7] unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Hollyford Track (N.Z.) Guidebooks.

Dewey  796.51099396

Title  How I got into show biz : a coffee break book / by John.

Author  John, 1933- author.

Publishing Details  [Wellington?] : [John], [2013?]

Physical Details  12 pages : illustrations (coloured) ; 15 cm

Subject  John, 1933- Career in Performing arts.

Dewey  790.092

Title  Human fly / written and illustrated by Arlo Heynes.

Author  Heynes, Arlo, author.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Arlo Heynes], [2010?]

Physical Details  8 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  Comic books, strips, etc New Zealand.

Dewey  741.5993

Title  I am free.

Author  Warren, Marama, book designer, binder, artist.


Physical Details  34 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 6 cm

Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin

Dewey  702.81
Title  John Scott : works / David Straight.
Author  Straight, David, author, photographer.
ISBN  9780995109520 hardback
©2019
Physical Details  335 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Architect-designed houses New Zealand Pictorial works.
Architectural photography.
Architecture, Modern 20th century.
Modern movement (Architecture) New Zealand.
Dewey  720.92

Title  Katherine Mansfield : a portrait.
ISBN  9780473445584 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington : New Zealand Portrait Gallery Te Pūkenga Whakaata, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  27 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923 Criticism and interpretation.
Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923 Portraits Exhibitions.
Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923 Portraits.
Dewey  704.9420993

Title  Kia rite... hoea! = Get set go! : your guide to organising community programmes and events.
ISBN  0909036969
Publishing Details  Wellington : Publication and Design, Wellington City Council, [2003]
Physical Details  40 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm + 17 planning sheets
Subject  Recreation New Zealand Wellington Planning Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  790.099363
Title  Kindle.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  16 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 4 x 11 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Artists' books. rbgenr
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
          Kindle (Electronic book reader)
          Printed papers (Paper). rbpap
          Reading in art.
          Untrimmed edges (Paper). rbpap
Dewey  702.81

Title  Master of grey / Alan Pearson ; text: Julie Catchpole, Alison Pearson, Alan Pearson.
Author  Pearson, Alan Robert, 1929- artist, interviewee.
ISBN  9780994101990 paperback
Publishing Details  Nelson, New Zealand : The Suter Art Gallery Te Aratoi o Whakatū, [2019]
                  ©2019
Physical Details  42 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  Foreword / Julie Catchpole -- Master of grey : interview with Alison Pearson -- Biography.
Subject  Exhibition catalogs. lcgft
          Gray in art.
          Pearson, Alan Robert, 1929- Exhibitions.
Dewey  759.993

Title  Monkey games : new paintings, drawings and ceramics by Marie Strauss / author: Hilary Radner.
Author  Strauss, Marie, artist, author.
ISBN  9780473463960 catalogue brochure
Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Dada Manifesto Ltd, [2018]
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (2 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Strauss, Marie Exhibitions.
Dewey  709.2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Motu Trails journeys / written by Jim Robinson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Robinson, Jim, 1967- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473466886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473466893 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Bicycle trails New Zealand Gisborne District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bicycle trails New Zealand Opotiki District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gisborne District (N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opotiki District (N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>796.630993428</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand postcards : rates and regulations to 1939 / Alan Jackson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Jackson, Alan (Collector), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0908588135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>[revised edition]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>36 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Postcards New Zealand History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Postcards Rates New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>769.5660993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand's Hunting legends, book 2 / by Kevin J. Whitelaw.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Whitelaw, Kevin J., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473461232 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Tauranga] : Real Creative Media Ltd, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>107 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hunters New Zealand Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunters New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunting New Zealand Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>799.27650922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Old MacDonald had a farm / sung by The Topp Twins ; pictures by Jenny Cooper.
ISBN  9781775434986 paperback.
                   ©2017
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm 1 CD ; 12 cm
Summary  "Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O, and on that farm he had some fun and games with those rascally, rowdy farm animals! Cluck, moo, woof and hum along to this all-time favourite song by the Topp Twins"--Publisher information.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's songs, English New Zealand Juvenile sound recordings.
          Children's songs, English New Zealand Texts.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Domestic animals Songs and music Texts.
          Farms Songs and music Texts.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  782.42083
OCLC Number  1019709131

Title  Opening the senses.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  16 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 14 x 18 cm
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Artists' books. rbgenr
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Flap bindings (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Handmade papers (Paper). rbpap
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
          Printed papers (Paper). rbpap
          Senses and sensation in art.
          Stabbing (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Untrimmed edges (Paper). rbpap
Dewey  702.81
Title Outstanding scenic walks of New Zealand / Peter Janssen.
Author Janssen, Peter (Peter Leon), author.
ISBN 9781869665234 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 271 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Subject Day hiking New Zealand Guidebooks.
New Zealand Description and travel.
New Zealand Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand.
Dewey 796.510993

Title QWU Queen of the Whole Universe : a very queer beauty pageant : Saturday 27 June 2009, St James Theatry, Wellington, New Zealand.
Physical Details 8 unnumbered pages ; 42 x 15 cm
Subject Beauty contests New Zealand Wellington.
Female impersonators New Zealand.
Dewey 791.6608670993

Title QWU, Queen of the Whole Universe : a very queer beauty pageant / proudly supported by Team Maddison.
Publishing Details Auckland : [QWU], [2008]
Physical Details 8 unnumbered pages ; 42 x 15 cm
Subject Beauty contests New Zealand Auckland.
Female impersonators New Zealand.
Dewey 791.6608670993

Author Batchelor, Diane, author.
ISBN 9780473419127 paperback
Publishing Details Carterton : Zentopia Books, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details iv, 108 pages : illustrations ; 16 x 24 cm
Subject Caricatures and cartoons New Zealand.
New Zealand wit and humor, Pictorial.
Dewey 741.56993
The Rugby World Cup: the definitive photographic history / Brendan Gallagher.

Gallagher, Brendan (Sports writer) author.

ISBN 1472912624 hbk.
9781472912626 hbk.
9781472912633 (ePDF)
9781472912640 (ePub)


224 pages: color illustrations ; 29 cm

Contents

1987 New Zealand and Australia -- 1991 England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland and France --
New Zealand -- The unseen world cup.

Summary

Offers a photographic history of every tournament in Rugby World Cup history from 1987 to
2011.

Subject

Illustrated works. lcgt
Rugby Union football Tournaments.
World Cup (Rugby football) History.
World Cup (Rugby football) Pictorial works.

Safety in small craft / Mike Scanlan.

Scanlan, Mike, 1940-, author.

ISBN 0473007517 paperback

Edition Rev. ed.


166 pages: illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm

Contents

The boat -- The boat's equipment -- Fire -- Navigation -- The weather -- The sea -- The engine
-- Ropework -- Boat stability -- Boat handling -- Buoyage -- Rules of the Road --
Communications -- Help! -- Survival at sea -- Associated water sports -- Boating courses.

Subject

Boats and boating Safety measures.

Dewey 796.333650223

OCLC Number 914619542
Title Sammie: Samuel Carnell MHR / by Ian St George.
Author St. George, Ian, author.
ISBN 9780473466961
Publishing Details Wellington: [Ian St George], 2019.
Physical Details 196 pages: illustrations; 21 cm.
Subject Carnell, Samuel.
Photographers New Zealand 19th century Biography.
Politicians New Zealand 19th century Biography.
Dewey 770.92

Title Sarjeant quarterly.
ISSN 2624-408X
Publishing Details Wanganui, New Zealand: Sarjeant Gallery
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Print began with v. 29 (June/Aug. 2008).
Subject Art museums New Zealand Wanganui Periodicals.
Sarjeant Gallery Periodicals.
Dewey 708.9935405

Title Severe Tropical Storm 9301 Irma / Billy Apple.
Author Apple, Billy, 1935- artist.
ISBN 0473314355 paperback
9780473314354 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland: Te Tuhi Centre for the Arts, 2015.
©2015
Physical Details 52 unnumbered pages (some folded): illustrations; 24 cm + 1 navigation chart
Contents Life and art on the ocean wave / Wystan Curnow -- Keeping score with Beaufort / Andrew Clifford -- Pacific data / Mary Morrison -- Severe tropical storm 9301 Irma / Billy Apple.
Summary "Billy Apple integrates art with life, using his 1993 travel experience on a freighter as the basis for Severe Tropical Storm 9301 Irma. In March 1993, Apple was a passenger aboard the Chiricana, a refrigerated cargo vessel transporting a cargo of high quality squash from New Zealand to Japan. The Chiricana made a detour from its predetermined course in an attempt to avoid an encounter with 9301 Irma, the rapidly escalating storm that was deemed to be approaching typhoon proportions. The work documents and encodes into art the sequence of events that took place a day out of Napier and finished a day before arrival into Osaka. Data generated by ship and storm has been collected from the ship's log book and satellite forecasting by Apple, then schematised into the visual, aural and moving image components of this installation. Severe Tropical Storm 9301 Irma's conceptual twist is the artist's passive position in the work -- instead of orchestrating art activities to produce data, it is Nature that dictates to the artist and provides the conceptual impetus. Apple's forté is his ability to use this information as the given, and to refine and present it in an art context within his own set of documentary and branding systems"--Www.ada.net.nz website (viewed 27/05/2015).
Subject Apple, Billy, 1935- Exhibitions.
Conceptual art New Zealand Exhibitions.
Hurricane Irma, 2017 Exhibitions.
Dewey 709.2
OCLC Number 973618612
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Swim to survive parents pack.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473471446 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SplashSave, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>66 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm + 8 unnumbered sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aquatic sports Safety measures Study and teaching (Primary) Activity programs. Drowning Prevention Study and teaching (Primary) Activity programs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>797.200289</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tambourine / Teeth &amp; Tongue.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cornelius, Jess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Inertia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Australia?] : Dot Dash, [2010]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Walls -- Unfamiliar skirts -- Rot on the vine -- Sad sun -- Love as a word -- Happiness -- Vaseline on the lens -- Release your burden -- To be alone -- This and more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Teeth &amp; Tongue is the musical project of Jess Cornelius, together with long-time collaborator Marc Regueiro-Mckelvie (guitar) and Damian Sullivan (bass). Tambourine was recorded by Simon Grounds in his Melbourne studio. Jess perfectly captures her songs as she hears them in her head, with Marc adding his signature guitar tones over an undertow of programmed and live drums. Most of the songs on the album started their life in Dan Kelly's home studio, when Jess was house-sitting whilst Dan was overseas. Over 2010 Jess shaped the songs before heading into Simon's Melbourne studio to record the album.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>783.242164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>729958031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tatau.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>48 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 14 x 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>702.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title | Watermelon / Steve Carr.
---|---
Author | Carr, Steve, 1976- artist.
ISBN | 9780473454227 paperback
Publishing Details | [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Steve Carr], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details | 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents | Fruit Loop / Aaron Kreisler -- Watermelon: Recording.
Summary | Consists of images of a watermelon as it is slowly transformed by the continued application of rubber bands until it ruptures. The images are stills from a trial run filming of the experimental film: Watermelon (2015, duration: 33 min., 9 sec.). The images are accompanied by a transcription of the conversation as the filming occurred.
Fruit in art.
Dewey | 709.2

Title | Weather as medium : toward a meteorological art / Janine Randerson.
---|---
Author | Randerson, Janine, author.
ISBN | 0262038277 hardcover ; alkaline paper
9780262038270 hardcover ; alkaline paper
Publishing Details | Cambridge, Massachusetts : The MIT Press, [2018]
Physical Details | xi, 233 pages, 16 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm.
Contents | Live weather, systems and science -- Sensing the weather -- Weather envisioning : visualization and mapping -- Meteorological art instruments -- Social meteorology and participatory art -- Climate dialogues : acts into nature -- Weather materialized : ice as medium -- Speculative weathers : cosmic clouds and solar winds.
Series | Leonardo (Series) (Cambridge, Mass.)
Summary | "In a time of climate crisis, a growing number of artists use weather or atmosphere as an artistic medium, collaborating with scientists, local communities, and climate activists. Their work mediates scientific modes of knowing and experiential knowledge of weather, probing collective anxieties and raising urgent ecological questions, oscillating between the "big picture systems view" and a ground-based perspective. In this book, Janine Randerson explores a series of meteorological art projects from the 1960s to the present that draw on sources ranging from dynamic, technological, and physical systems to indigenous cosmology"--Jacket flap.
Subject | Art and meteorology.
Art and science.
Art, Modern 21st century Themes, motives.
Weather in art.
Dewey | 700.4/6
OCLC Number | 1019854738
Title WharehokaSmith : Kureitanga II IV / publication editor: Paul Brobbel.
ISBN 9781988543017 paperback


Physical Details 13 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Contents Pērā hoki -- Pērā hoki / translated by Ruakere Hond -- Kureitanga II IV / Paul Brobbel -- He ata - he taonga / Te Ingo Ngāia -- He taonga te wai: WharehokaSmith Kureitanga II IV / Chloe Cull -- He whakakōpani te Kūreitanga /Ruakere Hond -- To close, the headland.

Subject Hunga mahi toi. reo
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Reorua. reo
Wai. reo
Waka toi. reo
Water in art Exhibitions.
Whakaaturanga toi ataata. reo
WharehokaSmith Criticism and interpretation.
WharehokaSmith Exhibitions.

Dewey 709.2

Title William Bloomfield : architect, Hotel Titirangi / John Walsh.
Author Walsh, John, 1957 March 30- author.
ISBN 9780473451196 paperback

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Lopdell Trust, [2018]

Publishing Source Te Uru Gallery, 420 Titirangi Road, Auckland, N.Z.

Physical Details 12 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Air pilots New Zealand Biography.
Architects New Zealand Biography.
Bloomfield, William 1885-1969

Dewey 720.92

Title Wāhine toa : omniscient Māori women / paintings and drawings by Robyn Kahukiwa ; text by Patricia Grace ; te reo translation by Hēni Jacob.
Author Kahukiwa, Robyn, artist.
ISBN 0995101159 paperback


Physical Details 107 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 29 cm

Language Parallel English and Māori text.

Subject Ao wairua. reo
Art and mythology.
Folk tales. lcgt
Ira wahine. reo
Kahukiwa, Robyn.
Mahi toi. reo
Mana wahine. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Pūrākau. reo
Reorua. reo
Tales New Zealand.
Title  The big row your boat adventure / Illustrated by Scott Pearson.
Author  Pearson, Scott, lyricist, artist.
ISBN  9781869713881 paperback
©2019
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Three brave explorers set out on a big adventure around the world. What amazing creatures will they meet along their way?"--Back cover.
Subject  Boats and boating Songs and music Texts.
         Children Travel Songs and music Texts.
         Children's songs, English Texts.
         Children's songs, New Zealand. local Nz
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  782.42083

Title  The ground! It rushes upward! / by Tim Molloy.
Author  Molloy, Tim, 1980-
Physical Details  22 pages : chiefly illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Comic books, strips, etc New Zealand.
         New Zealand zines. local Nz
         Zines. lcgft
Dewey  741.5993
OCLC Number  980692036
Title  The kiwi hokey tokey / words by Lynette Evans ; pictures by Stevie Mahardhika ; sung by Pio Terei
Author  Evans, Lynette, author.
ISBN  9781775436027
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic, 2019.
Projected Publication Date  1907
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Down in a gully on a farm far away, a clan of kiwi put on a dance display, invited friends to join, one sunny day, to do the Hokey Tokey, and here's how to play"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animals Songs and music Texts.
          Board books.
          Children's songs, English Texts.
          Children's songs, New Zealand. local Nz
          Happiness Songs and music.
          New Zealand Songs and music Texts.
Dewey  782.42083

Author  Rough, P., 1946- author.
Physical Details  31 pages (some folded) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  City planning New Zealand Russell.
          Landscape architecture New Zealand Russell.
Dewey  711.4099313
OCLC Number  153874366

Title  A portrait of Ūawa, Tolaga Bay = He whakaahua o Ūawa / John Walsh ; Helen Kedgley, curator.
Author  Walsh, John (Curator), artist, author.
ISBN  9780473459178 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington : The New Zealand Portrait Gallery, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  28 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Hunga mahi toi. reo
          Kaipeti. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Tolaga Bay Portraits.
          Ngāti Hauiti (New Zealand people) Potraits.
          Reorua reo
          Tolaga Bay (N.Z.) In art.
          Waka toi. reo
          Walsh, John (Curator) Criticism and interpretation.
          Walsh, John (Curator) Exhibitions.
          Whakaahua. reo
          Whakaaturanga toi ataata. reo
          Whānau. reo
Dewey  759.993
Author  Riddell, J. M., author.
Physical Details  67 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Fishing surveys New Zealand Waiau River.
Recreational surveys New Zealand Waiau River.
Waiau River (N.Z.) Recreational use.
Dewey  799.1107209396

Title  The unpretentious guide to wedding photography : real-life stories, advice and interviews / Jessica Jones.
Author  Jones, Jessica (Photographer), author.
ISBN  9780473443207 hbk.
Physical Details  231 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 28 cm
Subject  Jones, Jessica (Photographer) Anecdotes.
Photographers Anecdotes.
Photography Equipment and supplies.
Photography, Artistic.
Wedding photography.
Dewey  778.926
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Christmas writing prompts : 12 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Scott, W. J., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781981828722 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>37 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Celebrate the 12 days of Christmas. A fun stocking-stuffer and/or holiday activity book with 12 creative activities for kids. Christmas Writing Prompts encourages children's imaginations. Create fun Christmas stories to share with your family and friends&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christmas stories Authorship Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creative writing Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>808.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cooking snow in a frozen lake / poetry collection of Bill Wang = Xue hu zhu bing / Wang Bin Xin Xi Lan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wang, Bin, 1968-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473467913 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Xin Xi Wang Chu Ban She, [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>163 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>895.116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>English as a vocation : the Scrutiny movement / Christopher Hilliard.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Hilliard, Christopher, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0199695172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780199695171 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>ix, 298 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Summary                     | "English as a Vocation is a history of the most influential movement in modern British literary criticism. F.R. Leavis and his collaborators on the Cambridge journal Scrutiny from the 1930s to the 1950s demonstrated compelling ways of reading modernist poetry, Shakespeare, and the 'texts' of advertising. Crucially, they offered a way of teaching critical reading, an approach that could be adapted for schools and adult education classes, modelled in radio talks and paperback guides to English Literature, and taken up in universities as far afield as Colombo and Sydney. This book shows how a small critical school turned into a movement with an international reach. It tracks down Leavis's students, analysing the pattern of their social origins and subsequent careers in the context of twentieth-century social change. It shows how teachers transformed Scrutiny approaches as they tried to put them into practice in grammar and secondary modern schools. And it explores the complex, even contradictory politics of the movement. Champions of creative writing and enemies of 'progressive' education alike based their arguments on Scrutiny's interpretation of modern culture. 'Left-Leavisites' such as Raymond Williams, Richard Hoggart, and Stuart Hall wrought influential interpretations of social class and popular culture out of arguments with the Scrutiny tradition. This is the first
book to examine major figures such as these alongside the hundreds of other teachers and writers in the movement whose names are obscure but who wrestled with the same challenges: how do you approach a baffling poem? How do you uncover what an advertisement is trying to do? How can literature inform our everyday experiences and judgements? What does 'culture' mean in modern times?"--Publisher's website.

Subject
Crisisim England History 20th century.
Leavis, F. R. (Frank Raymond), 1895-1978.
Scrutiny (Cambridge, England)

Dewey 801.950942659

OCLC Number 769989321

Title Fairy writing prompts : 31 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott ; illustration Fairy Dust, Alerafa.

Author Scott, W. J., author.

ISBN 9781976556210 paperback

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details 78 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm

Summary "31 fairy writing prompts to ignite your imagination. Have fun creating fairy stories to share with your family and friends"--Back cover.

Subject Creative writing Juvenile literature.
Fantasy fiction Authorship Juvenile literature.

Dewey 808.38766

Title Fantasy writing prompts : 31 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott ; illustration Fairy Dust, Alerafa.

Author Scott, W. J., author.

ISBN 9781986213219 paperback

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 76 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm

Summary "31 fantasy writing prompts to ignite your imagination. Have fun creating fantasy stories to share with your family and friends"--Back cover.

Subject Creative writing Juvenile literature.
Fantasy fiction Authorship Juvenile literature.

Dewey 808.38766
Title  Halloween writing prompts : 13 spooky activities for kids / by WJ Scott ; Fairy Dust illustration, Arrafa.
Author  Scott, W. J., author.
ISBN  9781976129957 paperback
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  39 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  "13 Spooky Writing Prompts to ignite your imagination. Bats and cats, owls and howls, trick-or-treat, hosts and ghosts. Have fun this Halloween by creating spooky stories to scare your family and friends"--Back cover.
Subject  Creative writing Juvenile literature.
          Halloween Fiction Authorship Juvenile literature.
Dewey  808.3873

Title  I am so clever / Mario Ramos.
Author  Ramos, Mario author, artist.
ISBN  1776572483
        9781776572489 hardback
        9781776572496 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand, Gecko Press, 2019. ©2019
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  "One glorious day the wolf meets Red Riding Hood strolling through the woods. She looks a clever girl, but the wolf knows who is the cleverest. He has a plan to outwit her. But this little girl is not so easily duped. And the wolf finds unexpected hazards in wearing a frilly petticoat in the deep dark woods"--Publisher's website.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Characters and characteristics in literature Juvenile fiction.
          Humorous fiction. Icgft
          Mistaken identity Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Wolves Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  843.92
OCLC Number  1043855955
Title  In fifteen minutes you can say a lot : selected fiction / Greville Texidor.
Author  Texidor, Greville, 1902-1964, author.
ISBN  9781776562268 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1906
Physical Details  pages cm
Series  VUP classics.
Summary  "In Fifteen Minutes You Can Say a Lot begins with Texidor’s most fully achieved piece of work, ‘These Dark Glasses’. Distinguished by sophisticated writing and acute psychological insight, it is set on the south coast of France during the Spanish Civil War. The stories which follow range from Spain and England to New Zealand, where she writes unsentimentally and unerringly of the environment of the time. ‘Goodbye Forever’, the unfinished novel which concludes the volume, is Texidor’s most sustained piece of writing on New Zealand. The central character, Lili, is a Viennese refugee who arrives amongst the writers of Auckland’s North Shore. She is exotic and alone, and her slow collapse is plotted with minute observation"--Publisher information.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  823.2

Title  Loving you at the speed of a snail travelling around the world = Yòng wō niú zhǒu yóu shì jiè sù dù ài nǐ / Dai Weina ; translated by Liang Yujung.
Author  Dai, Weina, author.
ISBN  9780473462413 paperback
Publishing Details  Lyttelton, New Zealand : Cold Hub Press, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  49 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Birthday -- Gym for the wicked -- Hemingwayesque kiss -- Loving you at the speed of a snail travelling around the world -- Plastic sea -- Rangoon lover -- Face shield -- Eighteen days without night -- Night flight -- Bookshelf apartment -- Situation -- The world on the eyelid -- Outside the bed curtain darkness is falling -- Midnight fox -- Insomniac bridge -- Paradox.
Language  Parallel text in Chinese and English.
Dewey  895.116
Title  Maori / Alan Dean Foster.
Author  Foster, Alan Dean, 1946-, author.
ISBN  0441519253 paperback
©1988
Physical Details  501 pages ; 18 cm
Summary  "His name was Robert Coffin, but the native Maori natives called him Iron Hair. A civilised man in the raw wilderness of New Zealand, he had come to forge a nation at the end of the world and discovered a magical world beyond his strangest dreams. A world of astonishing beauty and breathtaking adventure, the natives called it the Land of the Long White Cloud. And Robert Coffin was about to enter its greatest mystery, cast in the wondrous spell of a shaman whose magic would change his life forever"--Back cover
Subject  Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Historical fiction. lcgft
Maori (New Zealand people) Fiction.
New Zealand History 1840-1876 Fiction.
Dewey  813.54
OCLC Number  1057085557

Title  Mrs Lirriper's Lodgings & Mrs Lirriper's Legacy / conducted by Charles Dickens.
ISBN  9780473470029 paperback
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Christchurch Dickens Fellowship, 2019.
Physical Details  96 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Short stories, English.
Dewey  823.010808

Title  New Zealand in my eyes / essay collection of Bill Wang = Wo yan zhong de Xin Xi Lan / Wang Bin Xin Xi Lan zhu.
Author  Wang, Bin, 1968-
ISBN  9780473467906 hardback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Xin Xi Wang Chu Ban She, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  244 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  New Zealand essays 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  895.16
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Princess writing prompts : 31 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Scott, W. J., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781719831666 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>76 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;31 princess writing prompts to ignite your child's imagination. Have fun creating princess stories to share with your family and friends&quot; -- Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Creative writing Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fantasy fiction Authorship Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>808.38766</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>University days / Laura Solomon.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Solomon, Laura, 1974- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9789888227617 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hong Kong : Proverse Hong Kong, 2014. ©2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>iv, 128 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Families Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>London (England) Social life and customs Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social isolation Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teenagers Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>823.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>942814650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The book witch / Annette Mori.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mori, Annette, 1959- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988549934 pbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>257 pages ; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Erotic fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lesbian erotic literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lesbian fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>813.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The children's author : how to write picture books, short stories, chapter books and YA
Author Lawn, Judy, 1953- author.
ISBN 9780473469351
9781726043151 paperback
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Judy Lawn], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 157 pages ; 23 cm
Subject Children's literature Authorship.
Children's literature Technique.
Creative writing Problems, exercises, etc.
Creative writing.
Dewey 808.068

Title  The patron / Agata Suchocka.
Author Suchocka, Agata, author.
ISBN 9780473454265 paperback
Publishing Details [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 231 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "After the stormy and sensuous start of their relationship, Lothar Mintze and Thomas
Greenbourgh have finally found peace together, in England. Their relationship has settled into
a comfortable routine, and life is mostly peaceful, enjoyable, and filled with the music that they
both love so much. Mostly, but not entirely. All is not as perfect as it seems. As Lothar falls
deeper into bitterness and depression, Thomas can’t help but be curious. He knows that
something from Lothar’s past is the reason for his lethargy, something related to the men he’d
only heard of in passing. Something to do with the name, “Huntington.” He becomes more and
more obsessed with that name, and the stranger it belongs to. Lothar decides that the only
way to sate his lover’s curiosity, and hopefully restore peace, is with the truth. The two of them
launch off on a trip around the world, to finally introduce Thomas to the other members of his
blood family. Along the way, Lothar finally reveals the truth about his past. The whole truth.
Will Thomas still be able to stay at his lover's side once he knows everything that the violinist
has kept hidden from him, or will those dark secrets tear their budding romance apart?"—Back
cover.
Subject Gay erotic fiction. lcgft
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Dewey 891.853
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The 29th : the voice of the 29th Battalion.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Caledonia] : 29th Battalion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Biweekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in March 1943.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soldiers New Caledonia Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>940.54129309959705</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Antarctic journeys / Philippa Werry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Werry, Philippa, 1958- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781869664992 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>104 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Antarctica is a fascinating place. It is beautiful, cold, remote, and difficult to get to, which means everyone who goes there - today or in the past - has a special reason for wanting to go. Antarctic Journeys is about the journeys - historical and contemporary, human and animal, large and small - that build up an overall picture of Antarctic history, geography, science and wildlife. Photographs, maps and paintings, letters, diaries, newspaper and eye-witness reports from the days of early exploration, as well as later research and interviews, paint a vivid picture of an amazing continent&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Primary, intermediate, junior secondary National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Antarctica Description and travel Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Antarctica Discovery and exploration Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>919.8904</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Are we there yet! / Rod Wilson.
Author  Wilson, Rod, 1943-, author.
ISBN  9780473460952 paperback
Publishing Details  [Havelock North] : Rod Wilson, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  137 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Accountants New Zealand Biography.
Travelers New Zealand Biography.
Voyages and travels.
Wilson, Rod, 1943-
Dewey  910.92

Title  As it was : final story of a rural history trilogy / by John Foley.
Author  Foley, John, 1938- author.
Physical Details  viii, 142 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Country life New Zealand History Anecdotes.
New Zealand History Anecdotes.
New Zealand Social life and customs History.
Waimate District (N.Z.) History Anecdotes.
Dewey  993.893

Title  Beyond Lion Rock : a memoir of Hong Kong / Nancy Kwan.
Author  Kwan, Nancy, author.
ISBN  9780473461799 hardback
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] New Zealand : Nancy Kwan, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  148 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "About Nancy’s personal journey and the historical events that affected her and the people around her in Hong Kong between the 1960s and the early 2000s, along with the interesting photos"--Publisher information.
Subject  Chinese New Zealand.
Hong Kong (China) History.
Immigrants New Zealand Biography.
Kwan, Nancy.
Dewey  920.72095125
OCLC Number  1061479223
Title  Close to the wind : a story of escape and survival out of the ashes of Singapore, 1942 / David B. Hill.
Author  Hill, David B. 1951- author.
ISBN  9781775503491 paperback
Physical Details  vii, 334 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "In May 1940, a group of Auckland yachtsmen who were members of the Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve left for the war. Leonard Hill, a young Māori sailor, and his friends arrived in Singapore under siege. Playing to their strengths as small boat sailors, they manned fast motor launches, raiding and rescuing Allies from behind enemy lines. On the night of 13 February 1942, the eve of the fall of Singapore, they took two Fairmiles, ML310 and ML311, to evacuate members of the Allied High Command and survivors of sinking vessels. Hunted down by the Japanese, most of the almost one hundred men perished. Some became POWs, and of those who attempted to escape, only three succeeded: Leonard Hill, Herbert 'Johnny' Bull and Andrew Brough. This is the story of how they evaded the Japanese and survived"--Publisher information.
Subject  Singapore History Japanese occupation, 1942-1945.
          Singapore History Siege, 1942.
          World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Singapore.
          World War, 1939-1945 Evacuation of civilians Singapore
          World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
Dewey  940.54252
OCLC Number  1078467922

Title  Counter journal.
ISSN  2624-3466
Publishing Details  Wellington : Counter Publishing House, 2019-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with pilot issue.
Subject  New Zealand Social life and customs Periodicals.
Dewey  919.9305
Title: From Cairo to Cassino: a memoir of Paddy Costello / Dan Davin; edited with introduction and notes by Robert McLean.

Author: Davin, Dan, 1913-1990, author.

ISBN: 9780473474485 pbk


Projected Publication Date: 1905

Physical Details: pages cm

Summary: "Dan Davin's World War 2 memoir of Paddy Costello recounts the beginnings and the deepening of their friendship as they talked, tippled and fought their way through North Africa and Italy. It is a significant addition to New Zealand's literature of the Second World War. While it has been quoted from in biographies of Davin and Costello, this is the first publication of the full text." --Publisher information.

Subject: Costello, D. P. (Desmond Patrick), 1912-1964.
Davin, Dan, 1913-1990.
World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.

Dewey: 940.548193

Title: From the sea to the mountain / Henry Newrick.

ISBN: 9780473450052 hardback


Physical Details: 221 pages: colour illustrations; 22 x 29 cm

Subject: City promotion New Zealand Wanganui.
Wanganui (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Wanganui (N.Z.) Pictorial works.

Dewey: 919.354

Title: Godley: the man behind the myth / Terry Kinloch.

Author: Kinloch, Terry, 1958- author

ISBN: 9781775593638 hardback


©2018

Physical Details: 319 pages: illustrations; 25 cm

Summary: "This is the first full biography of General Sir Alexander Godley, the British commander of the New Zealand Expeditionary Force (NZEF) during World War I. Terry Kinloch takes care to present a fair and balanced look at a man generally considered to have been a poor field commander and one usually blamed for failures at Gallipoli and Passchendaele" --Publisher information.

Subject: Generals Great Britain Biography.
Godley, Alexander, Sir, 1867-1957.
World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand History.

Dewey: 940.41293

OCLC Number: 1031170393
Title  Gunner Arthur Reasbeck : war diary / compiled & transcribed by Marilyn Wreakes.
Author  Reasbeck, Arthur, author.
ISBN  9780473390402 paperback
Publishing Details  [Oamaru] : [Marilyn Wreakes], [2007]
Physical Details  46 unnumbered pages, 69 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Reasbeck, Arthur Diaries.
          Soldiers England Diaries.
          World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, British.
Dewey  940.548141

Title  Index of deprivation for small areas in New Zealand : South Island / NZDep2001 has been developed by Clare Salmond and Peter Crampton at the Wellington School of Medicine and Health Sciences.
Author  Critchlow Associates Ltd, author.
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 80 x 56 cm.
Contents  Inset: Christchurch, Scale approximately 1:6,000.
Subject  Maps. lcgft
          Regional disparities New Zealand South Island Maps.
          Social indicators New Zealand South Island Maps.
          South Island (N.Z.) Social conditions 21st century Maps.
Dewey  912.937

Title  International Centre for Antarctic Information & Research.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : International Centre for Antarctic Information & Research, [1991?]
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Antarctica Discovery and exploration New Zealand.
          Antarctica Research New Zealand.
          International Centre for Antarctic Information & Research.
Dewey  919.89
Title: Jacinda Ardern: Prime Minister of New Zealand / by Cynthia Kennedy Henzel.

Author: Henzel, Cynthia Kennedy, 1954- author.

ISBN: 1641853611
       1641854197
       9781641853613 hardcover : alk. paper
       9781641854191 pbk. : alk. paper
       9781641855358 (PDF ebook)

Publishing Details: Lake Elmo, MN : Focus Readers, [2019]

©2019

Physical Details: 48 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

Contents: Jacindamania -- Person of impact focus on Winston Peters -- An island nation -- Country profile focus on New Zealand -- Making a difference -- A rapid rise -- Families first -- Ardern delivers -- Looking ahead.

Series: World leaders (Focus Readers (Firm))

Summary: "Introduces readers to the political career of New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern. Combines a biography of Ardern with an overview of important events in New Zealand's history and an explanation of the country's political system. Includes infographics, discussion questions, and a Country Profile feature that lists statistics about New Zealand."--Provided by publisher.

Audience: Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.

Subject: Ardern, Jacinda, 1980- Juvenile literature.
           New Zealand Politics and government 1972- Juvenile literature.
           Prime ministers New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.

Dewey: 993.0412

OCLC Number: 1050140831

Title: Looking for a better life: the Chinese poll tax certificate records in Wellington = Niu Xi Lan Hai Guan Shu Hui Ling Dun Ban Gong Shi Hua Ren Ren Tou Shul Ji Lu Ce / David Wong Hop.

Author: Wong Hop, David V. (David Victor), author.

ISBN: 9780473439149 paperback


©2018

Physical Details: ii, 160 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm


Subject: Chinese New Zealand Wellington History.
           Chinese New Zealand Wellington Registers
           Immigrants New Zealand Wellington History.
           Immigrants New Zealand Wellington Registers.
           Poll tax New Zealand Wellington History.

Dewey: 993.63004951009034
Title Newsletter / Cambridge Historical Society Inc.
Publishing Details [Cambridge, New Zealand] : Cambridge Historical Society Inc.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Bimonthly
Subject Cambridge (N.Z.) History.
Dewey 993.35705

Title North Otago : stories of people and places / by Violet Monteath-Walker.
ISBN 9780473455750
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Michael Beard], [2018]
Physical Details 248 pages : illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary "VIOLET MONTEATH-WALKER, nee Feathers, published some 60 articles in various newspapers between 1950 and 1991. These were mainly describing historical aspects of Oamaru and North Otago in the 19th century. Her writing gives an informed glimpse into the lives of immigrants to New Zealand in the 19'h century. She describes how difficult life was for many in the early years of European immigration, particularly for women. Many who came to New Zealand were escaping from poor living conditions in the big cities in both England and Scotland. But crowded cities were replaced by isolation in an alien but beautiful land. For many there would never be any prospect of returning to their home country"--Back cover.
Subject Oamaru (N.Z.) History 19th century Anecdotes.
Otago (N.Z.) History 19th century Anecdotes.
Waitaki District (N.Z.) History 19th century Anecdotes.
Dewey 993.91021

Title Off the rails : the Taumarunui Museum Trust unmasked!! / Dennis A. Smith.
Author Smith, Dennis A. (Dennis Arthur), 1958- author, interviewer.
ISBN 9780994142764 paperback
Edition Ver 1.103
Publishing Details Taumarunui, New Zealand : Gold Tick Services Ltd, 2019. ©2018
Physical Details vi, 217 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Community museums New Zealand Taumarunui.
Cooke, Ron, 1939- Taumarunui Museum Trust Management.
Dewey 993.00749352
Title  The Plimmer legacy : a family story from early Wellington to modern farming in the Rangitikei / Bee Dawson.
Author  Dawson, Bee, 1954- author.
ISBN  9780143773559 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1905
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "From Wellington’s Plimmer Steps to the green hills of Motukawa ... Stories of Victorian and Edwardian life in the capital city lead on to the diverging paths of later generations, with an ongoing involvement in commerce, politics and farming. The hard days for farmers during the Depression, the interweaving of networks in rural communities, and the development of modern farms in the central North Island, make for a highly engaging read - as seen through the experiences of one remarkable family"--Publisher information.
Subject  Agriculture New Zealand History.
Plimmer family Political activity.
Plimmer family.
Wellington (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Dewey  929.20993

Title  Potted histories : from China and beyond / Loyanna Taylor Wong.
Author  Taylor Wong, Loyanna, 1946- author.
ISBN  9780473369095 paperback
9780473369101 hardback
©2015
Physical Details  51 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Bing family.
Chinese New Zealand Biography.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Wong family.
Dewey  929.20993
Title  Queensberry archaeological survey : a survey of prehistoric and historic sites in the central area of the Upper Clutha Valley, Central Otago / Neville A. Ritchie.

Author  Ritchie, Neville A.


Physical Details  45 leaves : illustrations (some color), maps ; 30 cm

Subject  Clutha River/Mata-Au Valley (N.Z.) Antiquities.
          Historic sites New Zealand Central Otago District.
          Queensberry (N.Z.) Antiquities.

Dewey  993.93

OCLC Number  154155999

Title  Rotowaro : lake of coal / researched and compiled [i.e. written] by Gwyneth Jones.

Author  Jones, Gwyneth (Gwyneth M. E.)

Publishing Details  [Tauranga, N.Z.] : [G. Jones], [2014]

Physical Details  158 pages, [5 pages of plates] : illustrations (some color), portraits, maps (some color) ; 30 cm


Subject  Coal mines and mining New Zealand Rotowaro History.
          Coal mines and mining New Zealand Waikato District History.
          Company towns New Zealand Rotowaro History.
          Rotowaro (N.Z.) History.

Dewey  993.33

OCLC Number  892495033

Title  Seven eighths Irish. Part two, Geoffrey Timothy O'Sullivan, Beare, County Cork / Juliana Thomas.

Author  Thomas, Juliana, author.

ISBN  9780473459260 paperback

Publishing Details  [Wellington?] : JMP Thomas, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details  316 pages : illustrations ; 27 cm

Subject  Ireland Genealogy.
          New Zealand Genealogy.
          O'Sullivan, Timothy Geoffrey, 1847-1916 Family.
          O'Sullivan family.

Dewey  920.720993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Social science : year 4 = Sciences sociales : année 4 / authors, Margaret Firiam, Pamela Ryan, Patrick Jackson ; illustrations Corinne Lorraine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Firiam, Margaret, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780994130891 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Read Pacific Publishing Ltd, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Unit 1: Who am I and where do I live? -- Where is Vanuatu? -- The physical features of Vanuatu -- Physical features caused by natural disasters -- How are ancestors arrived here? -- Traditional use of the land and sea -- Modern ways of conserving and using the land and sea -- Plastic and the environment -- Caring for the environment -- Me and my environment; Unit 2: Culture -- The importance of cultural groups -- Cultural identity -- Cultural values and beliefs -- Religious moral values and beliefs -- Religious occasions and practices -- Who are our Melanesian neighbours? -- Features of Melanesians -- Custom, tradition and way of life in Melanesia -- Cultural display ; Unit 3: Things I need and want everyday -- Basic needs and wants -- Paid and unpaid jobs -- Importance of rules -- How decisions and rules are made? ; Unit 4: What is a plan or project? -- My plans -- How to raise funds? -- Project plans -- Carrying out the project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Parallel text in English and Bislama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Melanesia Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social sciences Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vanuatu Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>995.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Taieri Mouth and its surrounding districts 1840-2018 / compiled by Taieri Mouth Amenities Society ; original authors Win Parkes and Kath Hislop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473465582 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : AM Publishing New Zealand, [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>xi, 170 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Clutha District (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dunedin (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taieri Mouth (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>993.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Telephone directory. North Auckland.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Post & Telegraph Department

Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 25 cm

Frequency: Semiannual

Subject: Northland (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Dewey: 919.3130025

Title: Telephone directory. Northland and district.


Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 28 cm

Frequency: Annual

Publication Numbering: Began and ceased with August 1962.

Subject: Northland (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.

Dewey: 919.3130025

Title: Telephone directory. Northland.


Physical Details: volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Northland (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.

Dewey: 919.3130025

Title: Telephone directory. Northland.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Post & Telegraph Department, -[1961]

Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 23-28 cm

Frequency: Annual

Publication Numbering: Ceased with April, 1961.

Subject: Northland (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.

Dewey: 919.3130025
Title  Thomas and Eliza Vosper of Cornwall and their descendants / Joan Vosper Hansen.
Author  Hansen, Joan Vosper, author.
Publishing Details  [Katikati, New Zealand]: [Joan Vosper Hansen], [2018]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 x 31 cm
Subject  Hansen, Joan Vosper Family.
          New Zealand Genealogy.
          Vosper, Eliza, 1826-1909 Family.
          Vosper, Thomas, 1821-1896 Family.
Dewey  929.20993

Title  Treacherous weather & earthquakes : a Chalmers family from Dundee / Lorraine Berry.
Author  Berry, Lorraine, 1941- author.
ISBN  9781724112996 paperback
Publishing Details  Ashburton, New Zealand : Lindsay R. Watson, 2019.
                  ©2019
Physical Details  403 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "John Howe CHALMERS left Scotland and eventually reached New Zealand in the 1870s
          where he took up dairying, specialising in quality cheese-making. While in Tauranga he met
          and married Londoner Eleanor Rebecca TIMS who also had musical talent. They moved south
          where they established general stores at Duntroon and Beaumont. The availability of land
          opening up for farming took them into new ventures at Kurow and Gibbston where they
          became sheep and crop farmers. The inexperienced farmers endured inadequate finances,
          flood, drought, snowstorm and plagues of rabbits. Most of their children, who totalled twelve in
          all, left school early to take up roles within the family enterprises. They worked as farmer,
          baker, shop assistant and hotelier and the family prospered for a time until World War I
          intervened. Three of their sons were called to serve and all returned, two having been injured
          in France. The loss of manpower at home, a tragic accident on her property and the death of
          her sister had a profound effect on Eleanor who succumbed to depression and after a time,
          died at age fifty-three. Family numbers were reduced as one by one the children married and
          moved away. Remaining members lived in four different places in their southward trek, ending
          at Hokonui in Southland. John Howe died at the age of eighty-nine, having been a widower for
          many years. Includes two chapters that cover the origins of the Chalmers family in Scotland
          from the eighteenth century"--Publisher information.
Subject  Chalmers family.
          New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  929.20993
OCLC Number  1080178126
### Trial of strength : adventures and misadventures on the wild and remote Subantarctic Islands / Shona Riddell.

**Author**  
Riddell, Shona, author

**ISBN**  
9781775593560 hardback

**Publishing Details**  

©2018

**Physical Details**  
254 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 27 cm

**Contents**  
Discovery : the sealing captain, the 'ship's wife', and the lonely ghost (1780-1830) --  
Exploration : the polar explorers, the captain's wife, and the botanist with a secret (1760-1840) --  
Maungahuka : the warriors and the slaves (1842-56) --  
Hardwicke : the small town at the end of the world (1849-52) --  
Shipwrecks : the Grafton, the Invercauld and the General Grant (1864-67) --  
Transit of Venus : the astronomers, the photographers, and the epic poem (1874-75) --  
Wreck-watch : provisions depots and castaway rescue missions (1865-1927) --  
Pastoral leases : the optimistic farmers and the isolated sheep (1874-1931) --  
'Cape Expedition' : the enemy raiders and the wartime coastwatchers (1939-45) --  
Macquarie Island : the penguin oilers, the crusading scientist, and the expeditioners (1890-today) --  
Campbell Island meteorological station : the weather-watchers and the wildlife (1945-95) --  
Conservation : the sheep shooters, the teal tackle, and the subantarctic rangers (1960s-today) --  
Tourism : the minister, the comic artist, and the descendant (1968-today).

**Summary**  
"The subantarctic islands circle the lower part of the globe in the 'Roaring Forties' and 'Furious Fifties' latitudes. Trial of Strength tells the compelling stories of the men and women who have braved these unique islands and will leave you with an appreciation for the tenacity of the human race and the forbidding forces of nature"--Publisher information.

**Subject**  
Subantarctic Islands (N.Z.) History.

**Dewey**  
919.8

**OCLC Number**  
1023487343

### Waimiha : people of character / a district history from Audrey Walker and Ron Cooke.

**Author**  
Walker, Audrey, 1949- author.

**ISBN**  
9780473247836 paperback

**Edition**  

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
240, 32 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

**Contents**  
Waimiha -- The next 15 years.

**Subject**  
Waimiha (N.Z.) Biography.  
Waimiha (N.Z.) History.

**Dewey**  
993.52

**OCLC Number**  
946470085
Title  Waitangi : a living treaty / Matthew Wright.
Author  Wright, Matthew, 1962- author.
ISBN  1869539966
         9781869539962
                ©2019
Physical Details  296 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Contents  Foreword by Paul Moon -- Introduction : the Treaty as a shared idea -- Deep history -- Worlds in collision -- Imperialism and its leakage -- A declaration of independence -- The 'artful humbug' and others at work -- Signing the treaty -- Spreading the word -- 'Little more than a legal fiction' -- Shadows on the land -- Assertions of empire -- Maoriland -- 'Look to the sun' -- 'The treaty is a fraud!' -- A revolution from below -- Judgements of history.
Summary  "Historian Matthew Wright explores the evolution of New Zealand's most historically significant document, the Treaty of Waitangi, from its origins to its place in the present day. From the early cultural collisions between Māori and Pākehā that led to this landmark agreement, to the many reinterpretations that have followed, Waitangi : a living treaty brings the story and concepts of the Treaty to life"--Back cover.
Subject  Kāwanatanga. reo
         Kōrero nehe. reo
         Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations History.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure History.
         New Zealand History.
         New Zealand Politics and government.
         Taipūwhenuatanga. reo
         Te Ao Hurihuri. reo
         Tiriti o Waitangi. reo
         Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Dewey  993
OCLC Number  1076796514

Title  Welcome to the Otematata wetlands walk / prepared and produced by bsargeant@ihug.co.nz.
Author  Sargeant, B., cartographer.
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 43 x 30 cm.
Subject  Tourist maps lcgft
         Trails New Zealand Maps.
         Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
Dewey  912.9391
Title: White pages Auckland...

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Yellow NZ Limited], [2018]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey: 919.320025

Title: White pages Otago...

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Yellow NZ Limited], [2018]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Otago (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey: 919.3910025

Title: Wonderful Samoa = E matagofie Samoa / June Allen ; translated by Motiana Gillespie & Esther Leati.
Author: Allen, June, 1937- author.
ISBN: 9780473455293 paperback
©2018
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Language: Parallel text in English and Samoan. Contains slightly different translation to other 2018 version.
Summary: Some factual information about Samoa.
Subject: Readers (Primary)
    Samoa Social life and customs Juvenile literature.
    Samoan language Readers.
Dewey: 996.14
Title  Yellow. Auckland ...

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Yellow NZ Limited], [2018]-

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
          Auckland (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Dewey  919.320025

Title  Yellow. Marlborough ...

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Yellow NZ Limited], [2018]-

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Marlborough District (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
          Marlborough District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Dewey  919.3750025

Title  Yellow. Rotorua ...

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Yellow NZ Limited, [2018]-

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Rotorua District (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
          Rotorua District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Dewey  919.34230025

Title  Yellow. Tauranga ...

Publishing Details  Auckland : Yellow NZ Limited,

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Tauranga (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
          Tauranga (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Dewey  919.34210025
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The memoirs of Adriana Memelink / compiled by Margaret H.B. Smith and Helen R.M. Smith.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>47 pages : illustrations (some coloured) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Memelink, Adriana Childhood and youth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memelink, Adriana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>920.720993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The next 15 years, 2003 to 2018 : a supplement to Waimiha, people of character / Audrey Walker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Walker, Audrey, 1949- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473460211 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>Jim &amp; Audrey Walker, RD, Waimiha, 3998, N.Z. ; <a href="mailto:ajwalker@farmside.co.nz">ajwalker@farmside.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>32 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Waimiha (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waimiha (N.Z.) Social life and customs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>993.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Te Haka a Tānerore / ko Reina Kahukiwa te kaituhi; ko Robyn Kahukiwa te ringa toi; ko Kiwa Hammond te kaiwhakamāori.

Author Kahukiwa, Reina, author

ISBN 9780473459710 paperback
9780473459727 hardback

Edition [Māori language edition]

Publishing Details Raumati, Aotearoa, Niu Tireni: Mauri Tū, [2018]

Physical Details 23 pages: colour illustrations; 27 cm

Summary Story about the first haka, as a dance performed by the young boy Tānerore.

Subject Atua. reo
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Haka. reo
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua. reo

Dewey NZ823.3

Title All of us / Carina Gallegos and Adrienne Jansen.

Author Gallegos, Carina, author.

ISBN 9780473451684 paperback


Physical Details 81 pages; 21 cm

Contents Where did these poems come from? -- all of us -- homework -- Lost in translation -- read -- english -- Writing in Arabic -- Mary -- haering aid -- The English class -- mercado on sunday -- To whom it may concern -- Free delivery -- temporary -- Zimbabwe conversation -- Next year -- cha-cha-chá -- Conversations -- The Bp station -- refugee -- Terrorists -- To Dr J O'Connor -- kitchen -- Not talking -- christmas -- Bread -- Journeys -- lunchtime -- boat -- The train -- Stones -- withdrawal -- Pauatahanui Inlet meets South Sudan -- plate -- arrested development -- Naming -- underwater -- what you grow used to -- medicine -- Postmark -- Ashes -- shangri-la -- Towards Iraq -- Eyewitness, Java -- The great voyagers.

Summary "In All of Us, Adrienne Jansen and Carina Gallegos use poems and short prose to weave together the stories of immigrants and people from refugee backgrounds living in New Zealand. Drawing on their time spent with immigrant and refugee communities, their words lift the veil that often separates us. All of Us is a timely reminder of the humanity that perseveres at the core of this global debate"--Back cover,

Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Dewey NZ821.3
Title  Amber / Deborah Challinor ; read by Louise Crawford.
Author  Challinor, Deborah, author.
ISBN  9781460791141 library edition
                  ©2019.
Physical Details  11 audio discs (CD) (12 hr., 36 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm ; in container.
Summary  When Kitty Farrell is offered a trinket by a street urchin, her impulsive response will change both of their lives forever. It is 1845, and after four years on the high seas with Rian, her wild Irish husband, she returns to the lawless Bay of Islands and a country at war. Kitty and Rian must battle to be reunited as they fight for their lives and watch friends and enemies alike succumb to the madness of war and the fatal seduction of hatred.
Subject  Audiobooks. lcgft
         Islands, Bay of (N.Z.) Fiction.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Fiction.
         Married women Fiction.
         New Zealand History 1840-1853 Fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Orphans Fiction.
         Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Aotearoa our place / written and illustrated by students at Fairburn School.
ISBN  9780473457099 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Fairburn School], [2018]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm
Summary  "Student writers used the theme of living in Aotearoa and what it means to them .. A group of year 5 & 6 students were given the task to interpret each story through the illustrations they designed to accompany the writing"--Acknowledgements page.
Subject  Children's drawings.
         Children's writings, New Zealand.
         New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
         New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  NZ823.30809282
Title  Bess the brave war horse / Susan Brocker ; Raymond McGrath.
Author  Brocker, Susan, 1961- author
ISBN  9781775435563 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Scholastic, 2019.
                    ©2019
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 26 cm
Summary  "This story is based on the true experiences of a remarkable horse called Bess, one of 10,000 NZ horses sent overseas to battle in World War One. Tragically, at the end of the war the horses could not return to New Zealand due to quarantine laws and a shortage of ships. Luckily for Bess, her master battled to have her returned home. She was quarantined with three other horses in England before being shipped back to New Zealand where she continued a pleasant pastoral life after her confronting wartime experiences"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animal fiction. lcgft
         Bess (Horse) Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Picture books for children.
         War horses Juvenile fiction.
         World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Boundary / by Paul W. Feenstra.
Author  Feenstra, Paul W. 1959-, author.
ISBN  9780473436216 softcover
         9780473436223 EPUB
         9780473436230 hardcover
         9780473436247 Kindle
         9780473436254 iBook
Edition  Second edition
                    ©2018
Physical Details  392 pages : map ; 21 cm
Summary  "July 1839, without the permission of the English Government, the New Zealand Company ship, Tory, quietly departed England, anxious to reach New Zealand with the utmost speed. Expedition leader, Colonel William Wakefield's objective is clear - acquire millions of acres of valuable land from the natives at the lowest possible price. On board the Tory, Andrew and Eleanor Stewart, young Scottish emigrants indentured to the New Zealand Company, are excited at the prospect of beginning a new life in a perfect town called Britannia. It's the Utopia the company promised. Boundary highlights adversity as settlers struggle to survive the hardships of a new colony. Where mounting claims of illegally obtained lands and deception force local Maori chiefs to resist. How much more can they endure before they finally take action and revolt?"--Back cover.
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local. Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title The Bouvinville murder / Jessica Fraser, Ernie Fowler, Blake Hemopo, Joshua Payne, Dylan Taylor, Troy Forbes, with Diana Neild.
ISBN 9780473466848 paperback
Physical Details 23 pages ; 21 cm
Summary Play written collectively by students from Pongaroa primary school, with help from New Zealand author Diana Neild.
Subject Children's plays, New Zealand. Murder Juvenile drama.
Dewey NZ822.3

Title Bullseye Bella / James T. Guthrie.
Author Guthrie, James T., author.
ISBN 9781775435730 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland : Scholastic, 2019. ©2019
Physical Details 281 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "Twelve-year-old Bella Kerr is a darts prodigy. And when she finds out that her little brother's special schooling is at risk because of lack of money, Bella secretly enters a darts competition at the local pub. The 'old boys' network of darts players are not happy – none more than the gold-suited charmer, Frankie 'Goldfinger' Phillips – a five-time national champion, who will do anything to stop Bella qualifying for nationals"--Publisher information.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Contests Juvenile fiction. Darts (Game) Juvenile fiction. Darts players Juvenile fiction. Sexism Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Chasing Summer / Nicola Claire.
Author Claire, Nicola, author.
ISBN 9781790541324 paperback
Publishing Details [Taupo] : [Nicola Claire], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details 216 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Trouble comes to Doubtless Bay when the new detective in town turns up at Summer O'Dare's beachside house with a mystery. Summer might be the only private investigator around these parts, but she’s also a little kooky. And Detective Danvers isn’t the type to accommodate kooky. But as the mystery heats up and the sun goes down over Coopers Beach, a truce is reached. Solve this mystery and then…donuts! No, wait. Solve this mystery, and then see what the future brings"--Back cover.
Subject Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title Chromed: restore : a cyberpunk adventure epic / Richard Parry.
Author Parry, Richard, 1973- author.
ISBN 9780995114852 Kindle/MOBI
       9780995114883 paperback
Edition First edition
Publishing Details New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2019]
©2018
Physical Details x, 315 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "It's 21050AD. Uplinks turn us into slaves. Mason Floyd is lost on a dying world, bionics failing
as he wages war against the ruling elite. He's left off-grid rockstar Sadie Freeman on Earth
with a hopeless quest: resurrect the dead. New megacorp HumanE forces outright war. They
have the means to control humans through the link, creating a limitless army of warriors. To
free humanity, Mason discards the corporate protection he's always known, leaving him
vulnerable. Sadie embraces corporate chains, going against all she stands for. As the streets
of Seattle erupt into conflict, Mason and Sadie face their greatest challenge. They must save
us from ourselves"--Back cover.
Subject Cyberpunk fiction. lcgft
       New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
       Science fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Chromed: rogue : a cyberpunk adventure epic / Richard Parry.
Author Parry, Richard, 1973- author.
ISBN 9780995114845 Kindle/MOBI
       9780995114876 paperback
Publishing Details New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2019]
©2018
Physical Details 327 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "It's 2150AD. Syndicates fight on the streets. Company enforcer Mason Floyd and rockstar
Sadie Freeman share an uneasy truce in a city buried beneath company sin. As the rain lifts
for the first time in what feels like forever, they are hunted. Mason's employers sent their best
to take them out. Betrayed from within, walking away would be the simplest choice. But Sadie
and Mason aren't known for taking the easy path. They owe someone who gave everything so
they could be free. They must get back to the world, save a lost friend from a reprogramming
facility, and escape into the night"--Back cover.
Subject Cyberpunk fiction. lcgft
       New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
       Science fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Author  Parry, Richard, 1973- author.
ISBN  9780995114838 Kindle/MOBI
       9780995114869 paperback

Publishing Details New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2019]
©2018

Physical Details 334 pages ; 23 cm

Summary  "It's 2150AD. There hasn't been a corporate war… until now. Mason Floyd is an augmented syndicate enforcer at the top of his game. His job is asset protection and acquisition, no questions asked. Company tech is stolen on Mason's watch. Rival megacorps want it, and they don't mind killing him to get it. Framed for the theft, Mason runs. He tangles with off-grid rockstar Sadie Freeman on the grimy seam between the powerful and poor. Together they uncover a secret an entire city died to keep. Hunted and desperate, they must team up to survive. Together Mason and Sadie can save the world. Apart, both are lost. They must trust each other or die"--Back Cover.

Subject  Cyberpunk fiction. lcgft
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Science fiction. lcgft

Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Dashing Duke our fab lab / Blossom Albuquerque.

Author  Albuquerque, Blossom, 1955- author.
ISBN  9780473449599 paperback

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Adelaide Publisher, 2018.
©2018

Physical Details 19 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm

Contents  Puppy pranks -- Adorable adolescent -- Bouncy and Bubbly --Bubble's big brother -- Chum and cheerleader -- Genial giant --Happy chappy --Loyal and loving to the end -- Lessons from Duke.

Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
         Dogs Juvenile poetry.

Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Detective Duke, dashingly dodgy : in fond memory of Duke / Blossom Albuquerque ; illustrated by Hannah Flinn.
Author  Albuquerque, Blossom, 1955- author.
ISBN  9780473468385 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Adelaide Publisher 2019. ©2009
Physical Details  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz  
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Earlybird / written by Julie Burgess-Manning ; illustrated by Jenny Cooper.
Author  Burgess-Manning, Julie, 1970- author.
ISBN  9780473457495 paperback
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Kotuku Press ; Champion Centre, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary  "It's tricky to fly with small wings, - Peri was born a bit early and he needs a lot of help. He just wants to be able to soar over the swamp like a beautiful heron - can he make it through fledgling day? Will he ever be able to fly?"--Back cover.
Subject  Animal stories. lcgft  
Birds Flight Juvenile fiction.  
Birds Infancy Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Premature babies Care Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3


Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 31 cm


Language  T e tangi a te kōtuku = The sound of kōtuku / Glenn Colquhoun in English and Māori.

Subject  Color printing (Printing) New Zealand Auckland 21st century. rbpri
Fine books New Zealand Auckland 21st century Specimens.
Illustrated works New Zealand Auckland 21st century. rbgenr
Letterpress printing New Zealand Auckland 21st century Specimens.
Limited editions New Zealand Auckland 21st century Specimens.
New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Poems. rbgenr
Printing Specimens.
Type specimens. rbgenr
Typefaces (Type evidence) New Zealand Auckland 21st century. rbtyp

Dewey  NZ821.308

OCLC Number  1066694837

---

Title  Fat cat / by Geoff Macdonald ; illustrated by Sheryl OGorman.

Author  Macdonald, Geoff (Geoffery Mark), author.

ISBN  9781729381410 paperback

Publishing Details  [Whangarei] : [Geoffrey Macdonald], [2018]

Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm

Summary  "When Bobo, my rude , sometimes mean, chatterbox cat comes face to face with a pot-bellied , chubby courier man, things go from bad to worse. Will fur fly of fitsts... or both?"--Back cover.

Subject  Animal fiction. lcgft
Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Fleur Adcock: collected poems / Fleur Adcock.
Author  Adcock, Fleur, author.
ISBN  9781776562091 hardback
©2019
Physical Details  558 pages ; 24 cm
Summary
"Brings together for the first time her 'Poems 1960-2000' and four subsequent collections. Adcock writes about men and women, childhood, identity, roots and rootlessness, memory and loss, animals and dreams, as well as our interactions with nature and place. Her poised, ironic poems are remarkable for their dry wit, conversational tone and psychological insight, unmasking the deceptions of love or unravelling family lives"--Inside front flap.

Subject
New Zealand poetry 20th century. local Nz
New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Dewey
NZ821.2

Title
Forever fondly remembering Duke / Blossom Albuquerque ; illustrations by Hannah Flinn

Author
Albuquerque, Blossom, 1955- author.

ISBN
9780473449605 paperback
9780473449612 hardback

Publishing Details
Auckland, New Zealand : Adelaide Publisher, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details
25 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm

Summary
Memories of the loving dog Duke.

Subject
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft

Dewey
NZ823.3

Title
The Friday poem : 100 New Zealand poems / edited & introduced by Steve Braunias.

ISBN
9780473450281 paperback

Publishing Details

Physical Details
176 pages ; 21 cm

Contents
Monica : -- Monica / Hera Lindsay Bird -- Deirdre Barlow / Jilly O'Brien -- Lana Del Rey / Joy Holley -- Chris Tse and His Imaginary Band / Chris Tse -- The Survivor Series / Michael Hall -- Meryl Streep / Louise Wallace -- Keanu is afraid (a triolet) / Jane Arthur -- Everyday Confession / Brian Turner -- I love you so much : -- I want to get high my whole life with you / Hera Lindsay Bird -- Georgie Porgie / Freya Daly Sadgrove -- Release / Chris Tse -- They called it love / Michael Gould -- Fergusson Park, Matua / Tim Grgec -- The Universe / Mira Karunanidhi -- Dumper & Co / Harry Ricketts -- End / James Brown -- Poem for Magda / Gordon Challis -- Pretty : -- Pretty / Simone Kaho -- Panadol for the bullet holes / Sarah Lin Wilson -- Best actress in a supporting role / Louise Wallace -- Jogging / Maggie Rainey-Smith -- The man who wanted to stroke my hair / Elizabeth Smither -- Man weeping / Fiona Kidman -- Pissed by 11 : -- Pissed by 11 / Sam Hunt -- Hot Baths / Fleur Adcock -- Six typewriters / Fleur Adcock -- Lamb stew with bonus / Kevin Ireland -- the life expectancy of a cloud / Paula Harris -- HATE / Hera Lindsay Bird -- The name in the freezer / Elizabeth Smither -- Solo / Brian Turner -- Moths / Gloria Rawlinson -- Flying Fuck / James Brown -- The man talking / Sam Hunt -- Orange Crayon Stick Figure Man / Selina Tusitala Marsh -- Ashleigh : -- Action lines / Ashleigh Young -- Ghost Bear / Ashleigh Young -- Words of praise / Ashleigh Young -- #newpoem : -- This Poem Is Guaranteed to Awaken a Coma Victim / Nick Ascroft -- Some notes for critics / Tusiata Avia -- Y Courtney Sina Meredith -- Someone needs to take control / Bill Nelson -- FROM Aevum Measures / Steven Toussaint -- Big Bad / Emma Neale -- Cabo de Gata, America / Trevor Hayes -- Thread An influx of Māori women : -- In the 1960s an Influx of Māori Women / Tayi Tibble -- The Dogs of Talimatau / Selina Tusitala Marsh -- Kei to whakaako au i taku kurī = I am teaching my dog Māori / Jeffrey Paparoa Holman -- When does it start? = Mō āwhea tīmata ai? / Maraea Rakaraku (translation by Jamie Cowell) -- Rēkohu, he
got his eye on you / Carin Smeaton -- Foggy Identities in Paterau / John Gallas -- No one in my poem is on p / Liz Breslin -- To miss the point entirely / Vincent O'Sullivan -- Lines from way back / Vincent O'Sullivan -- Gone Mad / Nick Ascroft -- This Beaver's Thirst / Nick Ascroft -- My career / Gordon Challis -- Toast / Dominic Hoey -- The Hierarchy / Victor Billot -- One World / Colin Craig -- when life gives you spoons / Liz Breslin -- Sun / Jenny Blood -- To the trees of summer / Marty Smith -- Winter wood / Emer Lyons -- Witchy Wellington / CK Stead -- FROM Ode to Auckland / Ian Wedde -- Small Town Blues / Brian Turner -- My World War I Poem / Bill Manhire -- Hoki Mai / Tayi Tibble -- Slowly and with carnal purpose : -- Keats is Dead so Fuck me From Behind / Hera Lindsay Bird -- STIHL power equipment / Freya Daly Sadgrove -- My Iron Cervix / Claudia Jardine -- breather / Tracey Slaughter -- if I were a queen, I would start wars out of sexual frustration / Paula Harris -- there is nothing fuckable in Palmerston North / Paula Harris -- Dumplings / Nick Ascroft -- Death called by : -- Death called by / Sam Hunt -- Last words / Bill Manhire -- But when? / Rachel McAlpine -- The late news / Michael Harlow -- My father dreams of his father / Claudia Jardine -- The old / Gordon Challis -- Re-reading you (Peter Hooper, 1919-1991) / Jeffrey Paparoa Holman -- Poem for John Pule: The last days of Peter Hooper / Jeffrey Paparoa Holman -- Awaiting departure / Gordon Challis -- That's it / Helen Heath -- Overheard / Geoff Cochrane -- Grief Limericks / Harry Ricketts -- Beautiful girl, beautiful girl : -- 1 / Courtney Sina Meredith -- Feagaiga = Covenant / Tusiata Avia -- Roast Lamb for Christmas Dinner, For Example / Therese Lloyd -- Time / Jenny Bornholdt -- Mère-mare / Emma Neale -- Lost and Found / Alan Roddick -- My father's waistcoats / Sam Hunt -- Neilson Street / Michael Steven -- When Lorelai broke the curtain rail / Amanda Kennedy -- The Slip / Alan Roddick -- Night time words to Ruby / Elizabeth Smither.

Subject New Zealand poetry.
Dewey NZ821
Title  Gool / Maurice Gee ; traduit de l'anglais par Mathieu Fleury.
Author  Gee, Maurice, author.
ISBN  9782896677528
Publishing Details  Varennes, Québec, Canada : AdA, 2012.
                   ©2012
Physical Details  319 pages : illustration ; 21 cm
Summary  Sixteen years after Hari and Pearl defeated the tyrant Ottmar, their children Xantee and Lo
          face an even more dangerous foe which they must find and destroy if they are to save their
          father and the world they know.
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
          Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
          Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Grandma McGarvey joins the scrum / text, Jenny Hessell ; illustrations, Trevor Pye.
Author  Hessell, Jenny, author.
ISBN  9781775436034 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1908
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Grandma McGarvey inadvertently finds herself on the field at a country rugby match. But she
          copes with the situation in her usual style, winning everyone's admiration for her drive and
          fortitude... while at the bottom of a ruck!"—Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Rugby Union football Juvenile fiction.
          Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ 823.2

Title  Grandma wears red : the big book / story by June Allen ; illustrations by Polly Whimp.
Author  Allen, June, 1937- author.
ISBN  9780473470555 spiral binding
Publishing Details  Bayview, Auckland, NZ : Kwizzel Publishing, [2019]
                   ©2019
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 42 cm
Summary  People think there is a fire, and fire engines arrive when an adventurous Grandma speeds
          past in her red clothing. Her mission: make cherry jam. A shorter version of "Grandma always
          wears red."
Subject  Big books.
          Cherries Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.
          Jam Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Red Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Te Haka a Tānerore / written by Reina Kahukiwa ; pictures by Robyn Kahukiwa.
Author  Kahukiwa, Reina, author.
ISBN  9780473457143 paperback
        9780473457150 hardback
Publishing Details  Raumati Beach, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Mauri Tū, [2018]
        ©2018
Physical Details  23 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm.
Summary  Story about the first haka, as a dance performed by the young boy Tānerore.
Subject  Atua. reo
        Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
        Haka. reo
        Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
        Maori (New Zealand people) Juvenile fiction.
        Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Hazel and the snails / Nan Blanchard ; illustrations by Giselle Clarkson.
Author  Blanchard, Nan, author.
ISBN  0995113580 Paperback
        9780995113589 Paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : ANNUal an imprint of Massey University Press, [2019]
        ©2019
Physical Details  107 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  Six-year-old Hazel tends her colony of shoebox snails while observing, with varying degrees of
        understanding, her father's illness and final decline. Nan Blanchard's assured eye is a rare
        quality in a new writer; seldom has the world of a young child been so delicately or acutely
        observed. Impending loss forms the heart of this story, but it's charming and funny, too. Richly
        rewarding and cleverly layered, adults will be as drawn to it as children.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
        Death Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1083234632
Title Hinepau / story and pictures by Gavin Bishop.
Author Bishop, Gavin, 1946- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9781775434290
©1993
Physical Details 32 pages ; colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary Hinepau is cast out by her tribe because they fear her difference, thinking she is a witch. But she is the one, with her upside down weaving, who is able to heal the land after it is destroyed by volcanic ash.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Hand weaving Juvenile fiction.
Individuality Juvenile fiction.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Juvenile fiction.
Pakiwaitara. reo
Picture books for children.
Prejudices Juvenile fiction.
Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Raranga. reo
Tuakiri. reo
Wāhine. reo
Dewey NZ823.2
OCLC Number 953814847

Title I am SuperMe / by Sylvia Vowless ; illustrated by Claudia Gadotti.
Author Vowless, Sylvia, author.
ISBN 9780473400286 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary "All children love the idea of Superheroes. What if they realised that they too have 'super powers' that they can use every day? They would then pursue their dreams with enthusiasm and the certainty that yes, they CAN do it, they Can achieve them"--Back cover.
Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Friendship Fiction.
Picture books for children.
Self-esteem Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
OCLC Number 1048393035
Title  If only roses were red / Jennifer Lewis.
Author  Lewis, Jennifer, author.
ISBN  9780473456122 paperback
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Jennifer Lewis, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  96 pages ; 20 cm
Contents  Seed -- Wither -- Blossom.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Intercession / J J Mathews.
Author  Mathews, J. J. (James Jacob), author.
ISBN  9780995103450 paperback
9780995103467 Kindle
9780995103481 Smashwords
©2019
Physical Details  496 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Things are changing on the idyllic planet known by the primitive inhabitants simply as Aeden. Well, it had been idyllic. Reapers had come to steal Aeden's exotic biology, leaving the planet scarred and countless creatures stolen or killed. But they had fought back, and the Reapers and the invaders who brought them had finally been destroyed. Aeden was suffering, but life must be replenished in order to restore the balance, and for the planet to be able to fulfil its purpose. Still, it itched something fierce. Taylor Neeran was doing everything she could to help, but exactly how do you heal a planet? When the first of several unexpected visitors arrives, Taylor would find her world changed forever…and the galaxy along with it"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Invincibles: power up / Peter Millett; illustrations, Myles Lawford.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Millett, Peter, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775435990 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Publication Date</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>pages cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;When five kids turn up to footie practice one day, they don't expect to find themselves with superpowers - but that's exactly what happens after they are struck by lightning! But there's a catch …&quot; --Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Action and adventure fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Humorous fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rugby Union football Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Superheroes Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Just breathe: a mindfulness adventure / written and illustrated by Jen Sievers.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Sievers, Jen, author, illustrator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473455361 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473455378 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations; 26 x 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Tells a story that takes children (and parents) through a simple and engaging mindfulness exercise. This introduced a wonderful way of dealing with difficult emotions and preventing anxiety&quot; --Author's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Breathing exercises Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mindfulness (Psychology) Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Ka pai / written by Chris Gurney ; illustrated by Myles Lawford.
Author Gurney, Chris, 1956- author.
ISBN 9780473467760 paperback
Publishing Details Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand : Great Potentials Foundation, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 23 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary When a primary school class visits a museum they learn about early New Zealand migrants: what countries they came from, and why.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Emigration and immigration New Zealand History Juvenile fiction.
Museums Juvenile fiction.
New Zealand History Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Knight's redemption / Sherilee Gray.
Author Gray, Sherilee, 1976- author.
ISBN 9780473454234 paperback
Edition 1st ed.
©2018
Physical Details 295 pages ; 21cm
Summary "With one fatal mistake, immortal demon hunter Lazarus started a chain reaction that set him and his five brothers on a collision course straight to Hell. There's only one way to save them all - claim his mate, a sweet beauty he doesn't deserve and will only end up hurting. But immortals fall hard, and walking away from her when it's over is going to be near-impossible. When bookstore owner Eve Taylor starts hearing the thoughts of others, she is certain she's losing her mind. Until the day a wickedly seductive and dangerous warrior appears and introduces her to a terrifying new world - one she has been part of her whole life and never knew. Now, with a traitor consumed by darkness and driven by revenge hunting them, they have one chance at survival. But they must give in to the scorching desire that, if they let it, could destroy them both"--Back cover.
Subject Erotic fiction lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Paranormal fiction lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Knight's salvation / Sherilee Gray.
Author  Gray, Sherilee, 1976- author.
ISBN  9780473463588 paperback
Edition  1st ed.
                  ©2018
Physical Details  263 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Demon hunter Zenon lives with a dark secret. When he escaped Hell, he didn't leave alone—and he'll do anything to keep the shameful reason hidden. But when an intoxicating demi-demon, new to her powers, has him breaking all his own rules just to be near her, he knows he's in serious trouble. Painfully aware of being different, Mia Westbrook has always kept herself apart from others. Yet her new demon life comes with strings attached, namely one scarred and broodingly seductive knight who storms into her world—and her heart—and may just be her perfect match"--Back cover.
Subject  Erotic fiction lcgft
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Paranormal fiction lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Leaf magic / Margaret Mahy ; pictures by Jenny Williams.
Author  Mahy, Margaret.
ISBN  0819308897
       0819308900 (lib. bdg.)
       9780819308894
       9780819308900 (lib. bdg.)
Physical Details  32 unnumbered pages : color illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  Michael desperately wants a dog but all he attracts is a big orange leaf that follows him everywhere.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Dogs Fiction.
         Dogs Juvenile fiction.
         Magic Fiction.
         Magic Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.2
OCLC Number  2035162
Title Lily has a secret / text, Elizabeth Pulford.
Author Pulford, Elizabeth, 1943- author.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic New Zealand, 2019.
Projected Publication Date 1908
Physical Details pages cm.
Summary "When Lily hears a plaintive meowing in the bushes, she breaks all the rules by leaving the grounds of Amelia’s Angel Academy and bringing a little kitten into her room. Lily has to find a disguise for the kitten before racing off to practise for the concert. What will happen if her secret is revealed?"--Publisher information.
Subject Angels Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Kittens Juvenile fiction.
Schools Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Little Kiwi the cool mama / written and illustrated by Bob Darroch.
Author Darroch, Bob, 1940- author, illustrator.
ISBN 9780143773214 paperback
©2019
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary "Little Kiwi thinks that parents have an easy time of it - until, in an emergency egg-sitting situation, he gets to find out the reality for himself!"--Publisher information.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Kiwis Juvenile fiction.
Parenting Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Lonely Asian woman / a novel by Sharon Lam.
Author Lam, Sharon, author.
ISBN 9780473470326 paperback
Publishing Details Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : Lawrence & Gibson, 2019.
Physical Details 183 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "The novel is set in contemporary Wellington and follows Paula, a lazy young woman who is stuck in a rut. Deep in stagnation, the sight of a spam ad for 'lonely Asian women looking for fun' becomes a moment of profound realisation that she, too, is but a lonely Asian woman looking for fun. Paula's new outlook leads her to shoplift a cheesecake-laden supermarket trolley. The trolley contains an unexpected attachment. Lonely Asian Woman is not the story of a young woman coming to her responsibilities in the world. Instead, Lam defies the expected and leads the reader and her characters against the grain of the titular lonely Asian woman"--Publisher's website.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  More of us / edited by Adrienne Jansen, with Clare Arnot, Devinda Danushka and Wesley Hollis.
ISBN 9780473463496 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  87 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Taonga / Kumiko Jacolin -- Greeting / Samson Sahele -- Fear / Ludmila Sakowski -- Coffee bones / Huberta Hellendoorn -- The chess game / Charles Olsen -- When my family is all together / Yazan El Fares -- tan kulu / Mere Taito -- The best football day / Mohamed Al Mansour -- Reading poems with my father / Nicole Wang -- The garden / Maha Al Mansour -- My dance story / Yazan El Fares -- When you last expect / Charles Olsen -- The imprisonment of Ap Kain / Laurens Ikinia -- The colours of my house / Asaid Eshaq -- When we came here / Kirsten Le Harival -- Roots / Damian Ruth -- Sand / Wes Lee -- Song of the islands / Anne Hollier Ruddy -- Where is it? / Mohammad El Fares -- My aunt's song / Tipesa Victoria Samuel Ulavale -- Silence / Abdalla Gabriel -- Was I like this back in my own country? / Sevgi Ikinci -- The rings / Brenda Dias -- Call me human / Tofig Dankalay -- Count your blessings / Qalina -- Always around / Vesna Drazeta -- Tears / Joselyn Khor and Khor Lay Ping -- Immigrant / Mariette Dodd -- The weekend and the carnival / Anni Pinedo Bone -- The journey of football / Mohammad El Fares -- Golden Gate o high / Allie Marie -- Mooncakes / Qalina -- Inner compass / Mikaela Nyman 00 Colours of Syria / Razan El Fares -- A big house / Plae Reh -- Eating as a Kiwi / Courtney Hidden -- Limu / Mary Lehuani -- Making a salad / Sudha Rao -- Khichdi / Kirsten le Harivel -- Brain omelette / Mel B Libre -- Bobby is a name of a boy / Mere Taito -- The mechanical migrant: a cleaner's code to a hoover / Danushka Devinda -- Soldier / Samson Sahele -- What we be? / Reza Zareianjahromi -- Someone other than yourself / Siobhan Harvey -- Greener grass / Danushka Devinda -- Points of view / Pushpa Jabin -- Wishing / Dah meh, Fuatino Sofara, San Penitito and Seng Hpraw.
Subject  Immigrants New Zealand Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Mrs Pettigrew sees a ghost / Katherine Hayton.
Author  Hayton, Katherine, 1973- author.
ISBN 9780995100732 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Katherine Hayton], [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  218 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "New job. New town. New ghost! Fifty-two-year-old Emily Curtis wants a job so she can rebuild her shattered life. One year ago, a devastating car accident stole her occupation, her home, and half her mind. Working in the charity shop of a small town in rural New Zealand seems ideal... until she awakens a ghost! Since the annoying spirit won't move on until her murderer is found, Emily sets to work. However, the ethereal Mrs Pettigrew doesn't remember dying, let alone who killed her. With family remaining close-lipped and old employees keeping secrets, it'll take more than Emily's newfound ability to talk to the dead to solve the crime"--Back cover.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
Ghost stories. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  No ordinary man : obsessions defined this soldier's secret double-life / Nicky Webber.
Author  Webber, Nicky, author.
ISBN  9780958231411 paperback
       9780958231428 Kindle
       ©2018
Physical Details  298 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Explores love against the back drop of this courageous ANZAC soldier's fight in the Western Desert ... delves into Mick's personal struggle with sexuality ... and explores conventional thinking about bravery, male and female roles, love, lust and forgiveness. [Mick's] courage, during the war and on his return, is defined by the extraordinary effort he makes to hide his secret obsessions"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
       Thompson, Mick (Soldier) Fiction.
       World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Africa, North Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Nonstop nonsense / Margaret Mahy ; illustrated by Quentin Blake.
Author  Mahy, Margaret, author.
ISBN  0140376453
       9780140376456
       ©1977
Physical Details  128 pages : illustrations ; 18 cm
Contents  The man from the land of Fandango -- Strange events in the life of the Delmonico Family: the birthday present -- The cat who became a poet -- George's pet -- Why Anna hung upside down -- The remarkable cake -- Fair exchange -- My sister -- Circles -- Strange events in the life of the Delmonico Family: trouble in the supermarket -- Harry the hawk -- What I like ... -- The tarragon vinegar song -- The insect kingdom that didn't get started -- Unexpected summer soup -- Strange events in the life of the Delmonico Family: phone talk -- Sensible questions -- The haunted child -- The reluctant hero -- The dictionary bird -- The ghost who came out of the book -- Plans gone wrong -- Green marmalade to you -- The Flingamango -- Frightening the monster in Wizard's hole -- The star-crossed lovers -- The silly song.
Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
       Children's stories, New Zealand.
       Humorous poetry, New Zealand.
       Humorous stories, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ823.2
OCLC Number  877652633
On the lookout for tuatara / Ngaire Dolphin, Claudia Gadotti.

Title: On the lookout for tuatara / Ngaire Dolphin, Claudia Gadotti.
Author: Dolphin, Ngaire, author.
ISBN: 9780473469436 paperback
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary: "New Zealand's living Dinosaur the Tuatara found at Ti Point Reptile Park. Drew is a young school boy whose interest is aroused by the a classmate's comments about tuatara. His curiosity about tuatara leads him to find illustrations to draw, so he can identify skink and tuatara when he visits a reptile park at Ti Point near Leigh north of Auckland. After this visit he creates a scrapbook from his drawings and his mother's photographs to show his classmates. The story revolves around mother and son discussions and comparisons from personal experiences"--Publisher information.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Mother and child Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Reptiles Juvenile fiction.
Reptiles New Zealand Ti Point Reptile Park Juvenile fiction.
Tuatara Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

On the wings of an Angel / Amelia Appleton.

Title: On the wings of an Angel / Amelia Appleton.
Author: Appleton, Amelia, author.
ISBN: 9780473468392 paperback
Publishing Details: Dunedin : All Seasons Publisher, 2019. ©2019
Physical Details: 15 pages : colour illustrations ; 16 x 21 cm
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ821.3

Perfect material / Eketahuna School Rooms 3, 4, 5, & 6 with Sam Duckor-Jones.

Title: Perfect material / Eketahuna School Rooms 3, 4, 5, & 6 with Sam Duckor-Jones.
ISBN: 9780473466824 paperback
Physical Details: 90 pages ; 21 cm
Contents: Foreword -- Note from the principal -- Room 3 -- Room 4 -- Room 5 -- Room 6.
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ821.008
Title Please explain Toby Wilson / by Donna Preston.
Author Preston, Donna, 1963- author.
ISBN 9780473465605 paperback
Physical Details 101 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "Toby Wilson doesn't mean to do the wrong things. He thinks of himself as an ordinary person just getting along doing the best he can, but somehow everything that he does ends in disaster... This book is a collection of the explanations for his behaviour that Toby has written during his lunch hours"--Back cover.
Subject Behavior Juvenile fiction.
Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Diary fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Port Mugaloo / Karen McMillan.
Author McMillan, Karen, author.
ISBN 9780473438227 paperback
Physical Details 192 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "Four children, Kiri, Jed, and twins Emma and Ethan, discover an ‘elastic’ island that can send them pinging across the ocean to a variety of tropical island destinations. Their last destination spelt trouble, so this time the children are determined to have a relaxed and safe time when they visit Port Mugaloo on MugaMuga Island. But Ethan falls into a pond and becomes invisible – and the only one who can help them is King Shiny. But King Shiny has gone missing looking for the long-lost royal treasure, so they enlist the help of Mrs Quokka and travel across the desert on a seven-humped camel into very dangerous territory to find him. But have the children made a mistake in trusting Mrs Quokka? They soon learn that quokkas might be famous for their ‘quokka logic’ but mostly it doesn’t make any sense!"--Author's website.
Subject Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Invisibility Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Flu season is in full swing, surrounded by germs and illness, SSA Ellie Iverson reacts like any new mom, with hand sanitizer at the ready and a desire to keep away from anti-vaxers. Her newly hatched germaphobia escalates when Delta A is asked to investigate animal rights activists and a missing laboratory monkey. An incident in Lexington, Virginia leaves the Director of the FBI fighting for her life. A sudden violent death of a colleague in Washington, the discovery of a spate of deaths linked to the Intelligence Community, herald the arrival of an old friend from the UK with news of a potential global disaster. With biker gangs, drugs, grudges, and a plethora of ‘accidental’ deaths in the mix, this is no ordinary flu season."--Back cover.

The children of Jasper and Julian are disappointments to their fathers but when the kids create two tyrannical robots the uncles begin to realise that they have made a terrible mistake.
Title  Septet : seven award winning plays from Aotearoa / edited by June Allen.
ISBN  9780473469061 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  iv, 68 pages ; 26 cm
Subject  New Zealand drama 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ822.308

Title  Set the sky on fire / L.K. Walker.
Author  Walker, L. K. author.
9780473370381 EPUB
9780473370398 Kindle
9780473370404 iBook
©2016
Physical Details  282 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "On the surface, Ari seems like a normal 18-year-old. It is her ability to sense the emotions of others that sets her apart. She just wants to be normal and that's what she's doing in her final year of high school"--Back cover
Audience  Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Short & sharp 2018 : selected stories and poems by writers in Marlborough / compiled by Writers of Picton.
ISBN  9780994118881 paperback
Publishing Details  Picton, New Zealand : Good Hope Publishing House, [2018]
Physical Details  36 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Short stories, New Zealand.
Title  Silk and gold wings / Myrtle Groves.
Author  Groves, Myrtle, 1917-2012, author.
ISBN  9780473460297 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  70 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "A sudden tragic event in the O'Riley family means a change of life for an Irish girl, Jeanette. This leads them to the other side of the world for a new start. Some strange coincidences along the way bring people together. Tragedy strikes again for the new family in New Zealand. A sibling goes missing, and another chance encounter brings Jeanette in contact with Detective Inspector Maxwell Jones. The mystery continues with a silk scarf being the only clue. Jeanette with her Gold Wings bike, joins (D.I.) Maxwell Jones with a search for a murderer, which comes to a surprising end."--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Sleeps standing : Moetū : a story of the battle of Ōrākau / Witi Ihimaera with Hēmi Kelly.
Author  Ihimaera, Witi, 1944- author.
ISBN  9780143773887 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1904
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Both fiction and fact, this book is an exploration of the Battle of Orakau. During three days in 1864, 300 Maori men, women and children fought an Imperial army and captured the imagination of the world. The battle marked the end of the Land Wars in the Waikato and resulted in vast tracts of land being confiscated for European settlement. Instead of following the usual standpoint of the victors, this book takes a Maori perspective. It is centred around Witi Ihimaera's moving novella, Sleeps Standing, which views the battle through the eyes of a 16-year-old boy named Moetū. Alongside the novella are non-fiction narratives from Maori eyewitnesses, together with images and a Maori translation by Hēmi Kelly, further giving voice to and illuminating the people who tried to protect their culture and land. It is estimated that, at the height of the battle, 1700 immensely superior troops, well armed and amply resourced, laid siege to the hastily constructed pā at Orakau. The defenders were heavily outnumbered with few supplies or weapons but, when told to submit, they replied: 'E hoa, ka whawhai tonu matou, ake, ake, ake!' 'Friend, I shall fight against you for ever, for ever!'"--Publisher information.
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
Kōrero nehe. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waikato History 19th century Fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Ngā Pakanga Whenua o Mua. reo
Ngāti Maniapoto (New Zealand people) History 19th century Fiction.
Pakiwaitara. reo
Reorua. reo
Ōrākau, Battle of, N.Z., 1864 Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title  Stego-snotty-saurus / Kyle Mewburn & Donovan Bixley.
Author  Mewburn, Kyle, author.
ISBN  9781775434993 paperback
                    ©2011
Physical Details  92 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  A terrible flu is sweeping through Arg's valley causing snotty problems for the tribe. Worse, Arg, the most evolved neanderthal boy in his tribe, soon realises that the flu is deadly to the dinosaurs as well. If it reaches the secret valley, the dinosaurs are doomed!
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Dinosaurs Juvenile fiction.
          Humorous fiction. lcgft
          Influenza Juvenile fiction.
          Neanderthals Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
OCLC Number  1017487670

Title  Storm clouds over Levuka / Margaret Gilbert.
Author  Gilbert, Margaret, 1937- author.
                    ©2018
Physical Details  208 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Tag, you're mine / T.L. Osborn.
Author  Osborn, T. L., author.
ISBN  9780473464912 pbk
Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand] : [T.L. Osborn], [2018]
                    ©2018
Physical Details  225 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Erotic fiction. lcgft
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Tales from Ballance School / editor: Diana Neild.
ISBN  9780473466817 paperback
Physical Details 28 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 19 cm
Contents  Food court / Ali Beale, Naomi Mabey, Taelah Burgess, Jessie Cattley, Skylah Corby, Leejin Hana Mclean, Leah McKenzie, James Riley, Crystal Taitapanui, Ziggy Taitapanui, Matatu Taitapanui, Trizae Taipari, Treyduron Taipari, Margaret Taipari, Manaaki Taipari, Pania Taipari, Rose Taipari -- Muncher's Ave / Amethyst Lauano, Sam Mabey, Rory Poyzer, Shayania Corby, Jamie Young, Bridie King, Shyvana Corby, Dallas King, Angus Poyzer, Will Mabey.
Summary  Contains 2 short stories; written collectively by the students of Ballance primary school, Wairarapa.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Children's writings, New Zealand.
Food Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.0089282

Title  Tales of Darlo / by Maurice Horner.
Author  Horner, Maurice, author.
ISBN  9781977930989 paperback
Physical Details 119 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "The background is a north of England market town thriving on heavy industry. It led the world in building steam engines, bridges and nuclear reactors. It was like the salmon that had just spawned. It was glorious in its achievement but slowly dying. Longpockets, Crud and Fred dared to dream, and rebuff the thought of doffing their caps to anyone and everyone. Susan, Muriel, Maureen, Christine and Elinor believed that girls could and should do anything, but had not, as yet, burnt their bras. They came together, had fun, lots of fun and in their way changed the world; but the world changed them also"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Tangled fortunes / Margaret Mahy ; illustrated by John Farman.
Author  Mahy, Margaret, author.
ISBN  0440862892
       9780440862895
                   ©1994
Physical Details  120 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  The relationship between Tracey Fortune and her brother Jackson is temporarily strained by
          Tracey's desire to be a bridesmaid in her cousin's wedding and by the mysterious messages
          that Jackson begins to receive.
Subject  Brothers and sisters Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Cousins Juvenile fiction.
          New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
OCLC Number  43154082

Title  Te manu moata / nā Julie Burgess-Manning i tuhi ; nā Jenny Cooper ngā pikitia ; nā
       Kaharau Keogh i whakamāorī.
Author  Burgess-Manning, Julie, 1970- author.
ISBN  9780473457488 paperback
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Kotuku Press ; Champion Centre, [2018]
                   ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary  "He whēuaua te rere me ngā parirau pakupaku, - i whānau wawe mai a Peri ki tēnei ao, me te
          aha, me tino whai āwhina ia. E wawata noa ana ia ki te hāro iho i te repo pēnei i te kōtuku -
          ka pahawa rānei i a ia te rere? Ka rere rānei ia i te rā e rere ai ngā kukari katoa?"--Back cover.
Subject  Animal stories. lcgft
          Birds Flight Juvenile fiction.
          Birds Infancy Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
          Manu.
          Picture books for children.
          Premature babies Care Juvenile fiction.
          Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  There was an old woman who lived in a shed / Lilla Nicholas-Holt ; illustrator Giedre Sen.
Author  Nicholas-Holt, Lilla, author.
ISBN  9780473466657 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary  "It is a lonely cold day for the old woman who sits shivering inside her shed, and she tries everything she can think of to warm herself up. What do you think she will try next?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Cold Juvenile fiction.
Neighbors Juvenile fiction.
Older women Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Things in the sea are touching me! / written by Linda Jane Keegan ; illustrated by Minky Stapleton.
Author  Keegan, Linda Jane, author.
ISBN  9781775435709 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic New Zealand Limited, 2019. ©2019
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "This light-hearted rhyming story follows the experience of a little girl’s day at the beach with her two mums, as she unexpectedly encounters a range of sea life – with a fun twist at the end! We all know that breath-catching feeling of something brushing past our shins as we wade out to the waves, or stepping on something slimy in the sea ... this story uses humour to tackle the fear."--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fear Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Toki Tales - other worlds / Chloe Edwards, Charllize Dittmer-Smith, Cohen Dittmer-Smith, Cole Ratima, Dallas Wolland, Rikki Woods, Sam Wordsworth, Taylah Wolland, with Jan Farr.
ISBN  9780473466831 paperback
Physical Details  78 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  A collection of individual writings by 8 Mangatainoka primary school students.
Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Children's writings, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ820.809282

Title  Trouble with a capital T / Belinda O'Keefe.
Author  O'Keefe, Belinda, author.
ISBN  9781792983818 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Belinda O'Keefe], [2018]
Physical Details  141 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  A group of children, aged 10-12, are told that the creepy school caretaker is really a wicked troll who eats children. But is the story true?
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Trading cards Juvenile fiction.
Trolls Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Twelve tails of France : modern French fables / written by Andrew Crooks ; edited by Anna Rogers ; illustrations by Lorraine Smart.
Author  Crooks, Andrew, 1964- author.
ISBN  9780473303174
Publishing Details  [Napier] : [Andrew Crooks], [2014]
Physical Details  154 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Heart warming, gently amusing short stories involving animals and birds, set in different parts of France and suitable for young and old.
Subject  Animals Fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
France Fiction.
Human-animal relationships Fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Short stories.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Valerie's verse: reflections on life, love, and that cat / by Valerie Laura Marshall.
Author  Marshall, Valerie Laura, 1948- author.
ISBN  9781720873709 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  iv, 53 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  War gods of love / Christoph Cali.
Author  Cali, Christoph, author.
ISBN  9780473433260 paperback
9780473433277 kindle
©2018
Physical Details  v, 640 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Whetū Toa and the magician / Steph Matuku ; illustrated by Katharine Hall.
Author  Matuku, Steph, author.
ISBN  9781775503538 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  143 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "When Whetū’s mother takes a job at a magician’s house and farm, Whetū becomes the animal keeper, looking after some unusual animals, including a troublesome white rabbit called Errant. Errant’s been playing around with magic and done something he can’t undo. Rather than face the magician, he disappears, and Whetū becomes the magician’s new assistant. At a royal magic performance, it’s all going well until Errant reappears. Now, Whetū must save the day and do something amazing with the magic in her fingertips"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animal fiction. lcgft
Animals Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Magic tricks Juvenile fiction.
Magicians Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1048313465
Title Willow, a dog with a job / written and illustrated by Lee Lamb.
Author Lamb, Lee, 1985- author, artist.
ISBN 9780473458478 paperback
Publishing Details Wanaka, New Zealand : Lee Lamb Publishing Ltd., [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary Describes how Willow, a golden retriever, became an outreach therapy dog, helping children to read.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Working dogs Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Winter of fire / Sherryl Jordan.
Author Jordan Sherryl, author.
ISBN 9781775435983 paperback
Projected Publication Date 1907
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "Born into a dark world trapped forever in icy winter, Elsha is a child of the Quelled, a branded people doomed to mine firestones to warm the ruling class, the Chosen. But Elsha has visions and an uncommon strength of spirit. Condemned to death on her 16th birthday for defiance, Elsha is saved when she is called to be Handmaiden to the Firelord - the most powerful being in her world, the only one with the gift of divining firestones. Viewed with distrust by the Chosen who now surround her, she has a bitter fight ahead to strive for a better world for her people"--Publisher information.
Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey NZ823.2
Title Words & questions : in no particular order / Jordan S. Marsh.
Author Marsh, Jordan S., author.
ISBN 9780473460693 paperback
Publishing Details Clarence Bridge, New Zealand : Something Beginning With G, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) ; 17 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.3

Title Words are sequins / by Mela Cleave.
Author Cleave, Mela, author.
ISBN 9780473466909 paperback
Physical Details ii, 38 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "Mela lives in Rotorua, knowing almost every café in town. Family, her wonderful support people and company in general are all very important. This gentle-natured Down Syndrome woman has always taken delight in the sound and meaning of words. In this collection of poems Mela uses their magic to evoke the beauty and love in her world"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Young Elements Academy. Book one / Maia Brown.
Author Brown, Maia, author.
ISBN 9780473456764 paperback
Physical Details 128 pages ; 21 cm
Summary 15-year-old Heidi is thrilled to be returning to boarding school but first she must journey across Elementia to find out why her friend's sister is in danger. Story by a 10-year-old author.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Children's writings, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Witches Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
The amulet / Kim Beatrice.

Author Beatrice, Kim, 1961- author.

ISBN 9781725880474 paperback

Publishing Details [Pahiatua] : [Kim Beatrice], [2018]

©2018

Physical Details 220 pages ; 20 cm

Summary "There is a growing fear of changes disrupting both the realms amid plunging numbers of mythicals wanting to cross to the Light side. A Barletti family member becomes gravely ill and all are left wondering whether the family member will recover or not. Lucia is in a quandary over Fiddler, questioning if their relationship will grow or dissipate into thin air. Fiddler hides his true identity but when it's exposed, how will the revelation affect Lucia"--Back cover.

Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3

The bad seed / Charlotte Grimshaw.

Author Grimshaw, Charlotte, author.

ISBN 9780143773764 paperback


©2019

Physical Details 480 pages ; 24 cm

Contents The night book -- Soon.

Summary "These two connected novels ... take an unflinching look at politics and power, contemporary New Zealand society and the arid morality of the privileged. In 'The Night Book', doctor and party donor Simon Lampton is drawn to Roza Hallwright, though he can't quite put his finger on why. She leads a quiet, comfortable, orderly life with her politician husband David and her two stepchildren. But this peaceful existence is about to be changed forever. In the next few months there will be an election, and, if the polls are correct, Roza will become the Prime Minister's wife. She is relatively calm about the prospect, but meeting Simon will bring turmoil to both their lives. In 'Soon', the Lampton family has come to spend a long hot summer at the Hallwrights' large beach house. The weather is perfect and outwardly all is well, but the harmony is disturbed when Simon Lampton's brother Ford arrives for a visit. Ford casts a cold eye over the company, barely disguising his contempt for David Hallwright. While Roza tells her young son made-up stories that reveal uncomfortable truths about their current lives, Simon will tell stories that conceal the truth about his"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Political fiction. lcgft

Dewey NZ823.2
Title  The best-loved bear / written by Diana Noonan ; illustrated by Elizabeth Fuller.
Author  Noonan, Diana, author
ISBN  9781775435013
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "All the children in Tim's class are taking their teddy bears to school to find out which one is the best loved. Tim feels embarrassed. What will everybody think of his poor old battered teddy?"--Back cover.
Audience  Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Teddy bears Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
OCLC Number  1027987219

Title  The boy with a suitcase / Hels Ryan.
Author  Ryan, Hels, author.
ISBN  9780473438463 paperback
9780473438470 Kindle
©2018
Physical Details  365 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "High in Georgia's Caucasus Mountains, journalist Charlie Breen is searching for a group of refugees fleeing persecution. What starts out as a rescue mission turns into a battle for survival, as love and greed twist the hearts of those around her. Charlie must draw on all her strength and experience to protect herself and the life of young Alexei, an innocent pawn in a dangerous game"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: The breath of God / by Paul W. Feenstra.
Author: Feenstra, Paul W., 1959- author.
ISBN: 9780473436261 softcover
9780473436278 EPUB
9780473436285 hardcover
9780473436292 kindle
9780473436308 Ebook
Physical Details: 443 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary: "In early 1860's, New Zealand, the beautiful region of Taranaki is engulfed in a brutal land war. Continuing with its unpopular policy, the New Zealand government, bolstered by British soldiers, seeks punitive and severe action against rebel Maori called 'Kingites' who openly resist the Government's determined effort to confiscate their land. To combat growing opposition and to fight rebel Maori in the bush, General Cameron, head of New Zealand's armed forces, establishes an elite, irregular fighting force called the Forest Rangers. Forest Ranger Company No. 2, commanded by Captain Gustavus Von Tempsky, deploys his troops to Taranaki. Befriended by Von Tempsky, the Ranger's newest recruit, Moana (Ira) Rangitira, shows his formidable skills that rebels grow to fear. Moana faces challenges that test his will to survive against a brutal and clever enemy deep in the rugged Taranaki wilderness. Can he protect what is closest to his heart, or has he lost everything? The Breath of God is the first in the Moana Rangitira adventure series"--Back cover.
Subject: Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872 Fiction.
Ngā Pakanga Whenua o Mua. reo
Pakiwaitara. reo
Te Ua Haumene, -1866 Fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The cat from Muzzle / Sally Sutton ; illustrated by Scott Tulloch.
Author: Sutton, Sally, author.
ISBN: 9780143773085 paperback
Projected Publication Date: 1905
Physical Details: pages cm
Summary: "Dwayne is a rumble-tumble tabby cat who knows where he belongs — up on the farm at Muzzle Station. So, when he's taken to live far away in the town of Kaikoura, what's a cat to do? Shake the dust off his paws and start walking, of course! The trouble is, home is a very long way away"--Publisher information.
Subject: Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The changeover : a supernatural romance / Margaret Mahy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mahy, Margaret.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>059033798X (pbk.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780590337984 (pbk.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>264 pages ; 18 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Laura attempts to use her own latent supernatural powers to save her brother, Jocko, from an evil possession.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Love Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paranormal fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supernatural Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Witches Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young adult fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>12416979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A dream of Italy / Nicky Pellegrino.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Pellegrino, Nicky, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781869713836 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Hachette New Zealand Ltd, 2019. ©2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>319 pages ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;For sale: crumbling building in southern Italy. Asking price: 1 euro. In the drowsy heat of an Italian summer, three strangers arrive in Montenello, a beautiful hilltop town. Each has agreed to buy a crumbling historic building for a single euro - and each is dreaming of a new adventure. Elise is desperate to get on the property ladder. Edward wants to escape a life he feels suffocated by. Mimi is determined to start afresh after her divorce. And there's one new arrival whose true motives are yet to be revealed...For each of them, Montenello offers a different promise of happiness. But can they turn their dream of Italy into a reality?&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Italy Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Library of New Zealand 275 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title Ngā mea kei rō Moana e whakapā mai ana! / nā Linda Jane Keegan i tuhi ; nā Minky Stapleton ngā pikitia i tā ; nā Ngaere Roberts ngā kōrero i whakamāori.

Author Keegan, Linda Jane, author.

ISBN 9781775435785 paperback


©2019

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations; 25 cm

Summary "This light-hearted rhyming story follows the experience of a little girl’s day at the beach with her two mums, as she unexpectedly encounters a range of sea life – with a fun twist at the end! We all know that breath-catching feeling of something brushing past our shins as we wade out to the waves, or stepping on something slimy in the sea ... this story uses humour to tackle the fear."--Publisher information.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fear Juvenile fiction.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Mataku. reo
Moana. reo
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Stories in rhyme. lcgft

Dewey NZ823.3

Title The first Margaret Mahy story book / stories and poems by Margaret Mahy ; illustrated by Shirley Hughes.

Author Mahy, Margaret, author.

ISBN 0460027131 paperback
9780460027137 paperback

©1972

Physical Details [6], 119 pages : illustrations ; 19 cm

Summary The first of three collections of stories and poems previously published in the New Zealand School Journal and books.

Subject Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Children's stories, New Zealand.

Dewey NZ823.2

OCLC Number 16300579
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A gift to remember / by Cyan Tayse.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Tayse, Cyan, 1981- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>237000618429 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473461522 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>74 pages ; 16 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Erotic fiction lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The gulf between / Maxine Alterio.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Alterio, Maxine, 1949- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780143773313 trade paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780143773320 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>302 pages ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;A foreigner is seriously injured not far from Julia's safe Queenstown hideaway. Why does he have her name in his wallet? His unexpected arrival takes Julia back forty-five years to London, where as an impulsive young woman she first met Benito Moretti - a meeting that was to change her life, taking her to the glittering Gulf of Naples. There Julia found herself pitted against her belligerent mother-in-law and Benito’s sinister brother in a lethal battle for her husband and children. Julia remembered her father saying, we're all as sick as our secrets. Words that still haunt her&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The horribly haunted school / Margaret Mahy ; read by Richard Mitchley.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mahy, Margaret, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781489491923 library edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>2 audio discs (CD) (1 hr., 43 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm ; in container.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Monty is allergic to ghosts. If there's an invisible ghost around, he sneezes. As soon as Monty sets foot in the Brinsley Codd School for Sensible Thought, he knows it's haunted. Why else would he sneeze like a hurricane. Mysterious forces are clearly at work, yet Monty has problems convincing the principal, and a loathsome teacher called Sogbucket, that the school is really haunted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Primary National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Audiobooks. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's audiobooks. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghost stories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghost stories. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haunted places Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Humorous fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schools Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1089467691</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  A place of stone and darkness / Chris Mousdale.
Author  Mousdale, Chris, author.
ISBN  9780143773122 hardback
Projected Publication Date  1905
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "When the human creatures appeared, they ravaged the forests and hunted many birds to extinction. The flightless Striggs had only one option: They went down, down under the ground... And it's there, as you may have heard it whispered, that they still remain. Far below, in a place of stone and darkness... Over thousands of years, they colonised a labyrinth of tunnels and caves, but even underground the Striggs are not safe: chemicals now pollute their water and a deadly sickness threatens the flock. Even worse: an inquisitive young Strigg called Ellee Meddo discovers a human boy, trapped deep in a well. Humans are to be feared and saving him could mean travelling to the surface, a place of untold peril. What will Ellee decide to do? Are you brave enough to follow Ellee into the darkness?"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Dystopian fiction. lcgft
          Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The prince of secrets / A.J. Lancaster.
ISBN  9780473467630 paperback
        9780473467647 ebook
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Camberion Press, [2019]
          ©2019
Physical Details  366 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "Well-bred women should not be seen kissing their butlers. Even when the butler in question is secretly a fae prince. Wyn knows falling for Hetta Valstar is a bad idea. She's not only human but the new magically bonded ruler of Stariel Estate. If their relationship gets out, it'll cause a scandal that could ruin their attempts to sort out the estate's crumbling finances. Of course, it doesn't help that Stariel has decided it doesn't like him. But more than jealous sentient estates and Hetta's good name are at stake. Wyn's past is coming back to bite him. Ten years ago, he broke an oath and shattered the power of his home court, and the fae have been hunting him ever since. Now they've found his hiding place, they won't rest until he's dead or the debt is repaid—and they don't play nicely"--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
The unreliable people / Rosetta Allan.
Allan, Rosetta, author.
ISBN 9780473773566 paperback
1905

Summary  "Antonina is a student at the prestigious Academy of Art in St Petersburg. At times, though, she feels she might be a better fit at the Centre of Nonconformist Art across town. She knows she stands out as different, being neither Russian, Korean nor Kazakh — and yet she embodies all three. She is Koryo-saram: a descendant of the exiled population that Stalin labelled the Unreliable People. But what does that mean? And who was the strange, elegant woman who came to the window when Antonina was a young child? And why did she entice Antonina to climb out and go on a long train journey through Kazakhstan?"—Publisher information.

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
NZ823.3

L'éclopé / Maurice Gee ; traduit de l'anglais par Mathieu Fleury.
Gee, Maurice, author.
ISBN 9782896678396 paperback
Varennes, Québec, Canada : AdA, 2013.
©2013

Summary  When Hana's mam chooses to swallow frogweed poison rather than die in the great witch-burning in People's Square, Hana flees the burrows before she too is taken. Deep in the forest she meets Ben, son of Lo, and the two journey back to the burrows to find a way to destroy the Limping Man before his evil consumes the world. But first they must discover the secret of his strength.

Second adult fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

NZ823.2
### ITEMS WITHOUT DEWEY CLASSIFICATION

| Title | "For the diggers from down under will be there boys" / words & music by W. Alexander. |
| Author | Alexander, W. (Composer), composer. |
| Publishing Details | Christchurch : Andrews, Baty & Co. Ltd. [Christchurch?] : [W. Alexander?], [191-?] |
| Physical Details | 1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 31 cm |
| Language | Staff notation. |
| OCLC Number | 429773627 |

| Title | ... annual report summary. |
| Author | Kaipara District (N.Z.). District Council, author. |
| Publishing Details | [Dargaville] : Kaipara District, Kaipara te Oranganui, Two Oceans Two Harbours, [2018]- |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour illustrations |
| Frequency | Annual |

| Title | ... panui / New Horizons for Women Trust: Hine Kahukura. |
| Author | New Horizons for Women Trust, author. |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour illustrations |
| Frequency | Quarterly |
| Publication Numbering | Began with autumn 2018? |
| Subject | Adult education of women New Zealand Periodicals. New Horizons for Women Trust Periodicals. Women college students Scholarships, fellowships, etc. New Zealand Periodicals. |
Title 2017 conference proceedings of the Large Animal Veterinary Technicians Group of the NZVA : 6-8 December 2017, Wellington, New Zealand.


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations


Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 335.

Subject Animal culture New Zealand Congresses.
Beef cattle Diseases New Zealand Congresses.
Beef cattle New Zealand Congresses.
Conference papers and proceedings lcgft

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>2017 conference proceedings of the Society of Sheep and Beef Cattle Veterinarians and Deer Branch of the NZVA : 12-23 June 2017, Marlborough Convention Centre, Blenheim.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Better beef sire use in the dairy industry / V Burggraaf -- Association between Toxoplasma gondii and pregnancy and abortion in deer / L Howe -- Use of gibberellic acid in pastoral livestock systems / R Bryant -- Investigation into BVDv and herpes virus and abortion in farmed deer / L Howe -- When are the key times for fee demand/ feel budgeting on shear, beef and deer farms? / D Stevens, B Thompson -- How should we value feed for sheep, beef and deer farms? / D Stevens, B Thompson -- Irrigation of pastoral systems and the external effects -- a one health challenge for New Zealand / A Dewes, R Death -- Why has VETPlus added the sustainable nutrient management string to its bow? / A Scurr -- A field trial to compare the response to drench capsules given to high country, Romdale, 2-tooth ewes either pre-tup or pre-lamb / DRH Robertson -- A report on a “survey of aspects of sheep management: flystrike, lice, tailing and castration” / RA Corner-Thomas, WE Pomroy, PR Kenyon, KJ Stafford -- Towards evidence based deer farming / L Humm, S Norton -- Advance Parties: The best thing since sliced meat? / R Hilson -- Feeding fodder beet to increase live weight gains in rising two year old fresian bulls on a bull beef finishing unit / GJ Smith -- Antral follicle found of New Zealand registered angus heifer ovaries and the correlation with fertility outcomes / N Sanderson, DRH Robertson, H Newton -- A novel application of anantheimintic mixture for use against gastrointestinal parasites of red deer (cervus elaphus) / PL Hughes -- NVSB: Auditing and raising the standard -- a win/win situation / R Dunbar -- Yersinia pseudotuberculosis in hogget abortion / S Price, J Price -- Teaser management for hogget mating / M Catley -- Leptospirosis: Diagnosis after the fact / R Cahnin -- A study to measure ram body condition and stayability on commercial sheep farms in Otago, New Zealand / DRH Robertson, H Newton, B Roulston -- Urea toxicity in ewes / M Lilley -- Calf ulcerative stomatitis update / J O’Connell -- Brucella ovis investigation -- testing/culling with chronic infections / A Meban -- Can I help you? Drought feeding sheep / S Bruère.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 334.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Animal culture New Zealand Congresses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef cattle Diseases New Zealand Congresses.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef cattle New Zealand Congresses.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference papers and proceedings lcgft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep Diseases New Zealand Congresses.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep New Zealand Congresses.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title 2017 conference proceedings of the Veterinary Business Services Branch of the NZVA : 21-23 June 2017, Marlborough Convention Centre, Blenheim, New Zealand.


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Contents Lean Management System / P Wiid -- Innovative attempts to teach veterinary business skills to sceptical undergraduate veterinary students at Massey University / S Gordon, D Guest -- Managing stress in stressful times / F Couchman -- Why does engagement matter? / F Couchman -- Increasing efficiency and profitability with practice management software / G Robinson

Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 337.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings lcgft
Veterinarians Practice New Zealand Congresses.
Veterinary services New Zealand Management Congresses.
Veterinary services Practice New Zealand Congresses.


Physical Details 1 online resource


Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 338.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings lcgft
Cats Diseases Congresses.
Dogs Diseases Congresses.
Emergency medicine Congresses.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents:


Physical Details 1 online resource


Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 343.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings lcgft
Horses Diseases Congresses.
Horses Diseases New Zealand Congresses.
Veterinary medicine Congresses.
Title 2018 conference proceedings of the New Zealand Veterinary Nursing Association : 19-21 June 2018, Claudelands Events Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Caring for the critical pet / A Newfield -- Periodontal disease / A Fechney -- Monitoring the IV fluid therapy patient / A Newfield -- Fluid therapy: too many choices / A Newfield -- Saving teeth - alternatives to extraction / A Fechney -- Nursing care for the septic patient / A Newfield -- Emergency anaesthesia / M Fletcher -- Pneumonia in the dog and cat / A Newfield -- The human animal bond / B White -- CPR: RECOVER initiative / M Fletcher -- Ischemia and reperfusion injury: when cells almost die / A Newfield -- Rough indications and difficult recoveries / M Fletcher -- Compassion fatigue - can I catch it? / B White -- Nursing care of the upper airway surgery patient / A Newfield

Series Publication (New Zealand Veterinary Association) ; no. 344.

Subject Conference papers and proceedings lcgft

Veterinary medicine New Zealand Congresses.
Veterinary nursing Congresses.
Veterinary nursing New Zealand Congresses.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Title 28th heavy news.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Padre Murray and Sgt Lord], -[1943]

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency Biweekly

Publication Numbering Began in 1942; ceased with Vol. 2, no. 6 (March 12, '43)

Subject New Zealand. Army. Heavy Regiment, 28th Periodicals.
Soldiers New Caledonia Humor Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.


Title The A.T.C. observer : the unofficial magazine of the A.T.C. trainees.

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Air Training Corps, -[1945]

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Publication Numbering Ceased with vol. 3, no. 8 (March 1945)

Subject Air warfare Periodicals.
Airplanes, Military Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 Aerial operations Periodicals.


Title AE JA / by E-Kare.

Author E-Kare (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [E-Kare], [2016]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. 1 -- 2. 2 -- 3. 3 -- 4. 4 -- 5. 5.

Electronic Location https://e-kare.bandcamp.com/album/ae-ja
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ALRANZ : abortion rights Aotearoa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Abortion Law Reform Association of New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2007?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Abortion Law Reform Association of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abortion Law and legislation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://alranz.org/">http://alranz.org/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ANZ NZ monthly inflation gauge / ANZ Research.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited, [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 9 October 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inflation (Finance) New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ANZCO Foods Waitara Ltd monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Air quality management New Zealand Waitara.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meat industry and trade New Zealand Waitara.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water quality management New Zealand Waitara.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Abel Tasman : Abel Tasman Coast Track and the Inland Track, Abel Tasman National Park.
Author NewTopo (Firm), cartographer.
Publishing Source NT-AT40 NewTopo (Firm)
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 85 x 61 cm.
Subject Abel Tasman Coast Track (N.Z.) Maps.
Inland Track (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Abel Tasman National Park Maps.

Title Achieving effective outcomes in youth justice : an overview of findings / Gabrielle Maxwell, Jeremy Robertson, Venezia Kingi, Allison Morris, Chris Cunningham.
Author Maxwell, Gabrielle M., author.
ISBN 0478251440 print
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Family social work New Zealand.
Juvenile courts New Zealand.
Juvenile justice, Administration of New Zealand.

Title Achieving effective outcomes in youth justice : final report / Gabrielle Maxwell, Venezia Kingi, Jeremy Robertson, Allison Morris, Chris Cunningham with contribution from Barb Lash.
Author Maxwell, Gabrielle M., author.
ISBN 0478251424 print
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Family social work New Zealand.
Juvenile courts New Zealand.
Juvenile justice, Administration of New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Aeronautical chart : New Zealand topographical map 1:500,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource ; colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 242A ; sheets 1-4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Aeronautical chart : New Zealand topographical map 1:500,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource ; colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 242A ; sheets 1-4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Aeronautical chart : New Zealand topographical map 1:500,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource ; colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 242A ; sheets 1-4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Aeronautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Aeronautical chart: New Zealand topographical map 1:500,000.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, 1981.
Physical Details: 1 map on 4 sheets: colour; 313 x 219 cm, sheets 118 x 81 cm.
Series: NZMS 242A; sheets 1-4.
Subject: Aeronautical charts lcgft
New Zealand Maps.

ISBN: 9780958285056 paperback
9780958285063 PDF
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa New Zealand (CHRANZ), 2007.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Housing Economic aspects New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
Housing New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
Title: Africa aroha / Superbrew.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] New Zealand : Video Pacific Communications, [2010?]
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Contents: Namibia -- In out and around -- Moon and mind -- Afro blue -- Agbekor -- Aroha.
Subject: Funk (Music)
  Jazz-rock (Music)
OCLC Number: 676835963

Title: After fire impacts on community in New Zealand.
Author: Farrell, Tia, author.
ISBN: 9781927287255
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: New Zealand Fire Service Commission research report ; no. 162.
Subject: Dwellings Fires and fire prevention.
  Fires Casualties Psychological aspects.
  Psychic trauma New Zealand.

Title: Al Fraser.
Author: Fraser, Al musician, author, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Al Fraser]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Fraser, Al musician.
  Taonga pūoro. reo
Electronic Location: https://alfraser.net/
Title  All in a days work / by AJ Hickling and Redford Grenell.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Evolving Rhythms], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/album/all-in-a-days-work

Title  All the juicy pastures : Greville Texidor and New Zealand / Margot Schwass.
Author  Schwass, Margot, author.
ISBN  9781776562251 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1906
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "All the Juicy Pastures tells the story of Greville Texidor’s extraordinary life in full for the first time, and puts her small but essential body of work in vivid context. Illustrated with many never-before-seen photographs, it restores an essential New Zealand writer to new generations of readers."--Publisher information.
Subject  Texidor, Greville, 1902-1964.
Women authors New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  B

Title  Amelie and the naughty strawberry / Nadia Hurn.
Author  Hurn, Nadia, author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780473433727 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Amelie likes to make new friends. She meets a naughty strawberry. When things go wrong they both learn a big lesson"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Strawberries Juvenile fiction.
Amuri meridional circuit.
Author: New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [General Survey Office], [18--]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
  Digital maps. lcgft
  Surveying New Zealand Canterbury Maps.

An Electric Heart.
Author: Electric Heart (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Napier] : [An Electric Heart], [2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://anelectricheart.bandcamp.com/album/an-electric-heart

Anagrams for flute / Tom Jensen.
Author: Jensen, Tom (Composer), composer.
©2015
Physical Details: 1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Flute music.
  Scores. lcgft
Title: Angst: for solo violin / Robert Bryce.
Author: Bryce, Robert (Robert William), composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores. lcgft
Violin music.

Title: Annual general meeting report / Yellow Eyed Penguin Trust.
Author: Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust, author.
Publishing Details: Dunedin, New Zealand : Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Rare birds New Zealand Otago Periodicals.
Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust Periodicals.
Yellow-eyed penguin New Zealand Otago Periodicals.
Yellow-eyed penguin New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.yellow-eyedpenguin.org.nz/yellow-eyed-penguin-trust/publications/annual-reports/

Title: Annual report / Northern Regional Alliance Limited.
Author: Northern Regional Alliance (N.Z.), author.
Publishing Details: Auckland : Northern Regional Alliance Ltd, [2013]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Northern Regional Alliance (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Title Annual report / Office of the Director of Mental Health and Addiction Services.
Author New Zealand. Office of the Director of Mental Health and Addiction Services, author.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Health Manatū Hauora, 2019-
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject New Zealand. Office of the Director of Mental Health and Addiction Services Periodicals.

Title Annual report summary ...
Author Waitomo District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details [Te Kuiti] : Waitomo District Council, [2018]-
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2017/18.
Subject Waitomo District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Electronic Location http://www.waitomo.govt.nz/publications/annual-report/

Title Annual report.
Author Whanganui Regional Museum, author.
Publishing Details Whanganui: Whanganui Regional Museum
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Whanganui Regional Museum Periodicals.
Title  Ao : for orchestra / Tabea Squire.
Author  Squire, Tabea, 1989- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.

Title  Aoraki Mount Cook : Aoraki Mount Cook National Park, Westland Tai Poutini National Park, Te Wahipounamu World Heritage Area.
Author  NewTopo (Firm), cartographer.
Publishing Source  NT-MC65 NewTopo (Firm)
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 85 x 61 cm.
Subject  Mackenzie District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgftTrails New Zealand Westland District Maps.
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.
OCLC Number  1054234663

Title  Ape to angel.
Author  Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [London] : [Dubmission], [2004?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Jungle (Music) New Zealand.
Popular instrumental music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Techno music New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://music.pitchblack.co.nz/album/ape-to-angel
Title: The Arawa guerilla.
Publishing Details: [Rotorua] : Leo White, 1942-1943
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Monthly
Publication Numbering: Began with No. 1 (April 1942); ceased with no. 10 (January 1943).
Subject: World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Archaeology / Fuckault.
Author: Fuckault (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Fuckault], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://panopticom.bandcamp.com/album/archeology-vol-1-dust

Title: Ardie Savea Clothing.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Ardie Savea Clothing, [2017]-
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Clothing trade New Zealand Wellington.
Fashion New Zealand Wellington.
Men's clothing New Zealand Wellington.
Savea, Ardie.
Electronic Location: https://ardiesaveaclothing.co.nz/
Title Arthur's Pass.
Author NewTopo (Firm), cartographer.
Publishing Source NT-AP55 NewTopo (Firm)
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 85 x 61 cm.
National parks and reserves New Zealand Arthur's Pass National Park Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Arthur's Pass National Park Maps.

Title Arts Whau.
Publishing Details Auckland : Whau Local Board, Auckland Council
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2015?
Subject Arts, New Zealand.
Performance art New Zealand.
Electronic Location http://www.artswhau.org.nz/

Title As good as gold / Michael Hill.
Author Hill, Michael (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand?] : [Michael Hill?], [2006?]
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents When the wind talks to you -- Songs of love -- Friends in country music -- What life used to be -- A day in the garden -- I got some time on my hands -- Gig night -- The people of the coast -- Only love -- Wine, women and song -- What's a good day, what's a bad day -- Friends don't come easy -- Lonliness -- New Zealand will always be waiting for you -- Valerie.
Subject Country music 2001-2010.
Folk music New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Assessment of the risks of transmission of myrtle rust (Austropuccinia psidii) spores by honey bees (Apis mellifera) / prepared for Biosecurity New Zealand by New Zealand Plant &amp; Food Research ; Pattemore D, Bateson M, Buxton M, Pegg G, Hauxwell C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Pattemore, David E., 1979- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776658244 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Myrtaceae Diseases and pests New Zealand. Pollination by bees New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland libraries blog.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Pattemore, David E., 1979- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776658244 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Myrtaceae Diseases and pests New Zealand. Pollination by bees New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland libraries blog.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Pattemore, David E., 1979- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776658244 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Myrtaceae Diseases and pests New Zealand. Pollination by bees New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland. Sheet no. 4.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776658244 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Myrtaceae Diseases and pests New Zealand. Pollination by bees New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Audio visual archives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Archives New Zealand, Te Rua Mahara o te Kāwanatanga, [2007]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Website dedicated to the Archive New Zealand film collection. The collection includes items from the New Zealand National Film Unit, material created or received by Government departments and special collections kept for their historical value. Includes links to online exhibitions, information about the National Film Unit, and the preservation work undertaken to preserve film and video held at Archives New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Audio-visual materials New Zealand Catalogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Film archives New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. National Film Unit Catalogs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auras : for solo piano / Peter Willis.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Willis, Peter (Composer), composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Piano music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Awatapu.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Awatapu College (Palmerston North, N.Z.) Students Yearbooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High schools New Zealand Palmerston North Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School yearbooks New Zealand Palmerston North.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.awatapu.school.nz/about/history/archived-year-books">https://www.awatapu.school.nz/about/history/archived-year-books</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  B sides / Brooke Fraser.
Author  Fraser, Brooke, composer, lyricist, performer.
                   ©2018
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Circles and squares -- The future (Tell me love remains) (feat. The real efforts of real people)
           -- The mantra of the quaintrelle -- Human -- St. Petersburg -- May waltz -- Sparks (acoustic
           demo) -- The sound of silence (live) -- The equator -- The dead don't dance -- Thunder
           (original demo) -- Woodstock -- You can close your eyes (feat. William Fitzsimmons) -- Day is
           dimming (demo) -- Flags (piano demo) -- C.S. Lewis song (live).
Subject  Contemporary Christian music New Zealand.
         Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
OCLC Number  1076686336

Title  BDS : book discussion scheme.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : [The Book Discussion Scheme]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2013?
Summary  "Book Discussion Scheme lends books & professionally prepared discussion notes to book
          groups. Groups receive enough copies of their selected title to allow everyone in the group to
          read the same book at the same time. We're a nationwide non-profit organisation with a
          46-year track record"--home page.
Subject  Book Discussion Scheme.
         Book clubs (Discussion groups) New Zealand.
         Reading promotion New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://www.bds.org.nz/
                      https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                      22300640002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Reid, Pip, 1971- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995114043 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Activity books. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balaam (Biblical figure) Miscellanea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balaam (Biblical figure) Study and teaching (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bible games and puzzles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teachers’ guides. lcgt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Balkany.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Balkany]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Balkany (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://balkany.band/">https://balkany.band/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ball gag / by For the Girl Who Has Everything.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>For the Girl Who Has Everything (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher Details</td>
<td>[Auckland? New Zealand] : [For the Girl Who Has Everything?], [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://forthegirlwhohaseverything.bandcamp.com/track/ball-gag">https://forthegirlwhohaseverything.bandcamp.com/track/ball-gag</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Air Pollution New Zealand South Taranaki District.
       Urea industry Waste disposal New Zealand Kapuni Stream Watershed.
       Water quality New Zealand Kapuni Stream Watershed
       Water rights New Zealand South Taranaki District.


Title Barriers to affordable housing for mental health service users / Andrew Colwell.

Author Colwell, Andrew, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Mental health services New Zealand.
       Mentally ill Housing New Zealand.


Title The Baskidon stinks again / R. E. Bartlett.

Author Bartlett, R. E., author.

ISBN 9780473412999 paperback
       9780473413002 EPUB
       9780473413019 MOBI

Publishing Details [Kaponga] : [R. E. Bartlett], [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Summary "Toby, Kelly, and Smiffy are back for another adventure in the exciting world of magical doors. This time, something strange has happened. All the doors in the universe are mixed up! Anyone could go through the wrong door and become lost in a completely different world and never get back home. The stinky Baskidon is the one making all the trouble. Toby, Kelly, and Smiffy think he has kidnapped their good friend, the Keeper of the Doors! Will they catch the Baskidon and rescue the Keeper?"--Back cover of print version.

Subject Adventure and adventurers Fiction.
       Brothers and sisters Fiction.
       Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz Doors Fiction.

Title  Bay of Plenty desk map.
Author  GeoSmart (Firm), cartographer.
Physical Details  8 maps on 2 sheets : colour ; 42 x 60 cm.
Contents  Inset: Papamoa.
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
          Road maps lcgt
          Roads New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
          Tauranga (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Be a stormwater superhero and look after our waterways.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Christchurch City Council ; Selwyn District Council ; Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Sewage disposal New Zealand Canterbury.
          Urban runoff Management New Zealand Canterbury.
          Water Pollution New Zealand Canterbury Prevention.
          Water use New Zealand Canterbury.

Title  Ben King album.
Author  King, Ben (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  Auckland [New Zealand] : York Street Recording Studios, [2003?]
Physical Details  1 CD (47 min.) : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Singing in my heart -- No ordinary day -- Lavender -- Freyas fantastic surprise -- You are the sun -- One step ahead -- Potemkin -- This time -- Too much on your mind -- Twenty one -- In the wake of the storm -- Morning -- The same mistake (hidden track).
Subject  Popular music 2001-2010.
          Rock music 2001-2010.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The Bible and art, perspectives from Oceania / edited by Caroline Blyth and Nāsil Vaka'uta.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>0567673294 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0567683850 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780567673299 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780567673305 ePDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780567683854 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>xiv, 301 pages : illustrations (some color) ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Scriptural traces ; 11. Library of Hebrew Bible/Old Testament studies ; 656. T &amp; T Clark library of biblical studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Antipodeans (Group of artists) Influence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Art and religion Oceania.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Art, Pacific Island 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bible In art 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>1078965293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Big house crew / by Bighouse People.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Evolving Rhythms], [2010]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/album/big-house-crew">https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/album/big-house-crew</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The Bill Perry songbook. Volume 1 / Bill Perry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Perry, Bill (Musician), composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473470609 pbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 score (41 pages) ; 28 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Aotearoa sun -- Fantasy women -- First congregational church -- Joe's the man -- Long green -- Lovesick -- Lucky in love -- New York ways -- Only for you -- She had everything -- Sweet sweet love -- Thinking about love -- Time passed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Popular music New Zealand 2011-2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. lcgf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Birdlings Flat.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.02
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Banks Peninsula (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
OCLC Number  1090187125

Title  Birth by design : ambien / Dose.
Author  Dose (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Los Angeles] : [Abducted LTD], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: Birth by design -- Ambien.
Electronic Location  https://www.beatport.com/release/birth-by-design-ambien/2033497

Title  Birth of the king : activity book / Philippa Reid.
Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN  97809995114074 PDF
Publishing Details  [Upper Hutt] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "Packed with lesson plans, coloring pages, writing activities, and puzzles to help you teach your children a Biblical faith. Plus scripture references for easy Bible verse look-up and an answer key for parents and teachers"--Introduction for parents, page 3.
Subject  Activity books. lcgft
Bible games and puzzles.
Jesus Christ Nativity Miscellanea.
Jesus Christ Nativity Study and teaching (Primary)
Teachers' guides. lcgft
Title  Black seed ; Serpents 25 / Arc of Ascent. Hyperspace overdrive / Zone Six.

Publishing Details  Alkmaar, The Netherlands : Head Spin, [2018?]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Subject  Doom metal (Music) Germany.
          Doom metal (Music) New Zealand.

Title  Blameless ; Punisher.

Author  Punisher (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : [Blameless] : [Punisher], [2013?] 

Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  Speak / Punisher -- Hate / Punisher -- The truth / Punisher -- Cold world Punisher -- Nothing left / Punisher -- Unite / Blameless -- Forefathers / Blameless -- Backdown / Blameless -- Sparta / Blameless -- Ready to live / Blameless.

Subject  Hardcore (Music) New Zealand.

Title  Bo / Anna Kenna ; illustrated by Bruce Potter.

Author  Kenna, Anna author.

ISBN  9780473299675 Hardback
      9780473371012 electronic
      9780473371029 iBook


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "Bo is a racing greyhound, at the top of his game. But, after an injury, he can no longer race and his owner allows him to be placed in a home as a pet. But can a speedy dog really settle into domestic life?"--Publisher's description from 2007 edition.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Dogs Juvenile fiction.
          Greyhound racing Juvenile fiction.
          Greyhounds Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Stories in rhyme. lcgt

Title Bonjour.

**Publishing Details**  
[New Caledonia] : [NZEFIP, 30th Battalion], [1944]-

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource : illustrations

**Frequency**  
Weekly

**Publication Numbering**  
Began with issue 1 (Saturday 17 June 1944); ceased in 1944.

**Subject**  
Soldiers New Caledonia Humor Periodicals.  
World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.  
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.

**Electronic Location**  

---

**Title** Boundary / Paul W. Feenstra.

**Author**  
Feenstra, Paul W. 1959-, author.

**ISBN**  
9780473436216 softcover  
9780473436223 EPUB  
9780473436230 hardcover  
9780473436247 Kindle  
9780473436254 iBook

**Edition**  
Second edition

**Publishing Details**  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource : map

**Subject**  
Historical fiction. lcgft  
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local. Nz

**Electronic Location**  

---

**Title** Boy overboard / Peter Wells.

**Author**  
Wells, Peter, 1950-2019 author.

**ISBN**  
9781775532002 EPUB

**Publishing Details**  
©1997

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Summary**  
"Hungry Creek runs out over mudflats and curves around to a tidal beach. Hungry Creek is where everything is put that nobody wants: a dump, a zoo, a loony bin. It is also a magical place. 'I'm two bits of mismatched bikini. M doesn't seem to belong to E ...' Jamie is eleven, on the threshold of discovery. But he can't find the map that will explain where he fits in or who he is. His parents are away and he is staying with family friends. The sea is rising towards high tide, and he is a boy overboard"--Publisher information.

**Subject**  
Bildungsromans. lcgft  
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz

**Electronic Location**  

**OCLC Number**  
958925188
Title  Brahms piano recital / Richard Farrell.
Author  Brahms, Johannes, 1833-1897, composer.
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents  Variations & fugue on a theme of Handel, op. 24 -- Four pieces, op. 119 -- Rhapsody in G minor, op. 79, no. 2.
Subject  Piano music.
Rhapsodies (Music)
Variations (Piano)

Title  The Byte series. Volume three / Cat Connor.
Author  Connor, Cat, author.
ISBN  9780463386590 online
Publishing Details  [Upper Hutt] : 9mm Press, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Eraserbyte -- Psychobyte -- Metabyte -- Heard it through the grapevine.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz


Title  C-26
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [C-26]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2016?
Summary  "C-26 is a seven piece salsa band from Wellington, New Zealand. We are a great mix of South American and Kiwi musicians who love playing Salsa music"--home page.
Subject  C-26 (Musical group).
Salsa (Music) New Zealand Wellington.
Salsa musicians New Zealand Wellington.

Electronic Location  http://c-26.nz/
Title: Cheal Petroleum Ltd Cheal Production Station monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Air Pollution New Zealand Ngaere.
Cheal Petroleum Limited.
Water Pollution New Zealand Waingongoro River Watershed.


Title: Child power / Raewyn Dawson.

Author: Dawson, Raewyn, author.

ISBN: 9780473435271 print
9780473435288 EPUB


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Circa 300 BC: slavers are secretly active around the Black Sea, kidnapping children and forcing them into a life of deprivation and captivity. Sixteen-year-old Melo, a respected Amazon tribal leader in the Plains, is empowering the Tribe’s children within the Peace Way. When Melo’s friend Atalanta is captured and put to work on a pig farm, Melo and her friends must harness all their courage to mount a successful rescue operation"--Back cover of print version.

Subject: Amazons Juvenile fiction.
Child slaves Juvenile fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

### Title
Chimæra : four duets for string quartet instruments and traditional Chinese instruments / Tabea Squire.

### Author
Squire, Tabea, 1989- composer.

### Publishing Details

### Physical Details
1 online resource

### Contents
Viola and guzheng -- Violin and yangqin -- Violoncello and xiao -- Violin and pipa.

### Language
Staff notation.

### Subject
Violin and pi pa music Scores.
Xiao and cello music Scores.
Yang qin and violin music Scores.
Zheng and viola music Scores.

### Electronic Location

---

### Title
Christmas Writing Prompts : 12 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott.

### Author
Scott, W. J., author.

### Publishing Details
[New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2017] ©2017

### Physical Details
1 online resource : illustrations

### Summary
"Celebrate the 12 days of Christmas. A fun stocking-stuffer and/or holiday activity book with 12 creative activities for kids. Christmas Writing Prompts encourages children's imaginations. Create fun Christmas stories to share with your family and friends"--Back cover of print version.

### Subject
Christmas stories Authorship Juvenile literature.
Creative writing Juvenile literature.

### Electronic Location

---

### Title
Chromed: Delilah : a cyberpunk adventure epic / Richard Parry.

### Author

### ISBN
9780995114814 Kindle

### Publishing Details
New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2018] ©2018

### Physical Details
1 online resource

### Subject
Cyberpunk fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction lcgft

### Electronic Location
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chromed: consensus : a cyberpunk adventure story / Richard Parry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Parry, Richard, 1973- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995114807 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cyberpunk fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science fiction lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chromed: meltdown : a cyberpunk adventure story / Richard Parry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Parry, Richard, 1973- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995114821 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>First edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cyberpunk fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science fiction lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chromed: restore : a cyberpunk adventure epic / Richard Parry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Parry, Richard, 1973- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995114852 Kindle/MOBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780995114883 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>First edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cyberpunk fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science fiction lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Clean and unclean activity book, kids ages 3-5 / author: Pip Reid; illustrator: Thomas Barnett; creative director, Curtis Reid.

Author Reid, Pip 1971- author.

ISBN 9781988585000 PDF

Publishing Details [Upper Hutt]: Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary "Have fun teaching your children about the Bible with our hands-on discipleship activity book: Clean & Unclean Coloring Activity Book for Kids Ages 3-5. Packed with coloring pages and flashcards to help you teach your children a Biblical faith"--Introduction.

Subject Activity books. lcgft
Animals in the Bible Miscellanea.
Animals in the Bible Study and teaching (Preschool)
Bible games and puzzles.
Coloring books. lcgft


Title Climate change adaptation in the Aotearoa New Zealand tourism sector: report of a cross-sector engagement session / Debashish Munshi, Priya Kurian, Sandy Morrison, Lyn Kathlene, Raven Cretney, and Malcolm Doo (University of Waikato)

Author Munshi, Debashish, author.

ISBN 9780473465896 softcover print
9780473465902 PDF online


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Climatic changes New Zealand Forecasting.
Climatic changes Risk assessment New Zealand.
Huringa āhuarangi. reo
Te mahana haere o te ao. reo
Tourism Environmental aspects New Zealand.
Tāpoi. reo

Title: Coastlines : for flute, clarinet, harp and string quartet / Salina Fisher.
Physical Details: 1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Coastlines New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Songs and music.
Septets (Clarinet, flute, harp, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores.

Title: Collision between freight train 353 and heavy motor vehicle, Lambert Road level crossing, near Kawerau, 6 October 2017.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Railroad accidents Investigation New Zealand.

Title: Colour lines : for orchestra and youth string ensemble / by Tabea Squire.
Author: Squire, Tabea, 1989- composer.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Orchestral music Scores.

Title: Commodities weekly.
Publishing Details: Auckland, : ASB
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Weekly
Subject: Commercial products New Zealand Periodicals.
Commercial products Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.asb.co.nz/documents/economic-research/commodities-weekly.html
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776605286 eBook print 9781877564673 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (xii, 42 pages) ; 31 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Piano music. Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1090768167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Continuous improvement of the family and sexual violence system : a national collaborative backbone agency is the critical component / discussion paper produced by The Backbone Collective ; written by Ruth Herbert and Deborah Mackenzie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Herbert, Ruth, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Family violence New Zealand Prevention. Sex crimes New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Corpus : conversations about medicine and life.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Otago] : University of Otago, Medical Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2016?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Medical care New Zealand. Medicine New Zealand. Well-being New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title The Corsair courier.

Publishing Details Bougainville : [RNZAF]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Summary War news and New Zealand sporting news for the New Zealand Air Force personnel stationed on Bougainville.

Subject New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Air Force Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 Periodicals.


Title Count me the stars / the Seraphim Choir of Chilton Saint James School ; musical director, Ella Buchanan Hanify ; accompanied by Hugh McMillan.

Publishing Details [Lower Hutt] : [Chilton Saint James School], [2012?]

Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


Language Sung mostly in English, with two works in French, and one each in Swahili, Latin and Chinese.

Subject Choruses, Sacred (Women's voices) with piano.
Choruses, Secular (Women's voices) with piano.

Title Cries of Auckland : for six voices and string quartet / Eve de Castro-Robinson.

Author De Castro-Robinson, Eve, 1956- composer.

©2015

Physical Details 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject City sounds New Zealand Auckland Songs and music.
Vocal sextets with instrumental ensemble Scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cries of Auckland: for six voices and string quartet / Eve de Castro-Robinson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>De Castro-Robinson, Eve, 1956- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (20 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>City sounds New Zealand Auckland Songs and music. Vocal sextets with instrumental ensemble Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Critical factors to maintain biodiversity: what effects must be avoided, remediated or mitigated to halt biodiversity loss? / Susan Walker, William Lee, Peter Bellingham, Geoff Kaine, Sarah Richardson, Suzie Greenhalgh and Robyn Simcock, Marie A. Brown; prepared for the Biodiversity Collaborative Group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Walker, S. (Susan), 1967- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Biodiversity conservation New Zealand. Ecosystem management New Zealand. Environmental protection New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Crowd control EP / Dose &amp; Victim.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Dose (Musician)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Rotterdam?]: [Citrus Recordings], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Machine-generated contents note: Crowd Control (Original Mix) -- Inside Out (feat. Victim Original Mix) -- We Enter (Original Mix).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
<th><a href="https://www.beatport.com/release/crowd-control-ep/1866575">https://www.beatport.com/release/crowd-control-ep/1866575</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Cultural, ethical, research, legal &amp; scientific (CERLS) issues of rongoā Māori research / authors: Dr Glenis Mark, Dr Marion Johnson, Dr Amohia Boulton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mark, Glenis, Dr, author.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ISBN                                       | 9780473442989 paperback  
                                          | 9780473442996 PDF                                                                                                                                     |
| Physical Details                           | 1 online resource : colour illustrations                                                                                                       |
| Subject                                    | Mana whakairo hinengaro. reo  
                                          | Maori (New Zealand people) Medicine.  
                                          | Maori (New Zealand people) Research.  
                                          | Matatika. reo  
                                          | Rangahau Māori. reo  
                                          | Research Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.  
                                          | Rongoā. reo  
                                          | Tikanga. reo  
                                          | Traditional medicine New Zealand.                                                               |
                                          | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113  
                                          | 21805910002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US  |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Current affairs : AEWS background bulletin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Biweekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (May 24th, 1943); ceased with vol. 1, no. 16 (December 20th, 1943).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>World War, 1939-1945 Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<pre><code>                                      | 22572590002836&amp;context=L&amp;vid=NLNZ&amp;search_scope=NLNZ&amp;tab=catalogue&amp;lang=en_US  |
</code></pre>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cycles of hope : newsletter for the Christchurch Methodist Mission.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch : Christchurch Methodist Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Print began with winter 2005.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christchurch Methodist Mission Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<pre><code>                                      | 22820600002836&amp;context=L&amp;vid=NLNZ&amp;search_scope=NLNZ&amp;tab=catalogue&amp;lang=en_US  |
</code></pre>
Title  Daniel and the lions activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett.
Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN  9780995114098 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "Packed with lesson plans, coloring pages, writing activities, and puzzles to help you teach your children a Biblical faith. Plus scripture references for easy Bible verse look-up and an answer key for parents and teachers"--Introduction for parents, page 3.
Subject  Activity books. lcgt
Bible games and puzzles.
Bible. Daniel Study and teaching (Primary)
Daniel (Biblical figure) Study and teaching (Primary)
Teachers' guides. lcgt

Title  Dark forest deep sea : reflections of a hunter / Richard Hall.
Author  Hall, Richard, 1977- author.
ISBN  9780473406318 EPUB
9780473406318 print
9780995109292 Kindle MOBI
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Fishing New Zealand Anecdotes.
Hall, Richard, 1977-
Hunters New Zealand Biography.
Hunting New Zealand Anecdotes.
Outdoor life New Zealand.
Virologists New Zealand Biography.
Title  David and Goliath activity book, kids ages 3-5 / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett ; creative director, Curtis Reid.

Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.

ISBN  9780995114067 PDF


Physical Details  1 online resource colour illustrations

Summary  "This activity book is designed to help parents and educators spend time discipling their children in a fun and creative way. Very little teacher prep is needed – simply print the activities you need, and go!" -- Introduction.

Subject  Activity books. lcgft
Bible games and puzzles.
David, King of Israel Miscellanea.
David, King of Israel Study and teaching (Preschool)
Goliath (Biblical giant) Miscellanea.
Goliath (Biblical giant) Study and teaching (Preschool)
Teacher guides. lcgft


Title  Death and the end / by R.A. Gregory


ISBN  9780473431754 kindle
9780473431761 pdf


Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  Johnny and his friends head off for a skiing adventure but they are drawn into another adventure against the returned evil Uncle Lucius.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Death Juvenile fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Friendship Juvenile fiction.


National Library of New Zealand  334  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Dicranaceae / A.J. Fife.
ISBN: 9780478347470 set
9780947525545 pdf
©2019
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; fascicle 42.
Subject: Dicranaceae New Zealand Classification.
Dicranaceae New Zealand Identification.

Title: Die wunderbare Kraft des Segnens / Richard Brunton ; übersetzung aus dem Englischen: Linda Marie Sadowski.
Author: Brunton, Richard, author.
ISBN: 9780473467579 EPUB
9780473467586 Kindle
9780473467593 PDF
Publishing Details: [Auckland] Neuseeland : Richard Brunton Ministries, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Benediction.
Blessing and cursing.

Title: Digging the dirt on density : a study of medium density housing in Christchurch’s living three zone / by Susan Jane Lilley.
Author: Lilley, Susan Jane, author.
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand : [University of Canterbury], 2006.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Cities and towns New Zealand Christchurch Growth.
Housing development New Zealand Christchurch.
Regional planning New Zealand Christchurch.
Title Disability prevalence forecasting & housing : a selected review / Kay Saville-Smith (CRESA) and Bev James (Public Policy & Research).

Author Saville-Smith, Kay, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Dwellings Barrier-free design New Zealand.
New Zealand Population Forecasting.
People with disabilities Housing New Zealand.


Title Disclosure statement & annual report : for the year ended 30 June ...

Author Kiwibank, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Frequency Annual

Publication Numbering Began with number 40 (2011).

Subject Kiwibank Periodicals.


Title Disowned / by Sarah Addison-Fox.

Author Addison-Fox, Sarah, 1977- author.

ISBN 9780473448226 pbk
9780473448233 PDF

©2017

Physical Details 1 online resource

Summary "Two countries, two choices, one life. When Kyraenean slave Celeste risks her life to reach the free nation of Etraea, a country filled with technology and wealth, she unknowingly sets off a chain of events that will change her life forever. After escaping her new owner, Celeste awakens in the home of an Etraean soldier, sworn to protect the fragile peace. For Corporal Mick Haynes, life is simple. Follow the rules, do your job and work your way up the ranks. Getting shot and finding a wanted slave at his family's farm wasn't part of the plan. When a Kyraenean bounty hunter locates Celeste, Mick's loyalty will be stretched to the limit. With war on the horizon, Celeste faces two impossible choices. Both securing her freedom, but both at a cost she could never have imagined. Will Etraea provide the freedom she's longed for or shackle her to an entirely new master?"--From print record.

Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Title: Dissociate / by Sarah Addison-Fox.
Author: Addison-Fox, Sarah, 1977- author.
ISBN: 9780473435783 Kindle
9780473435790 PDF
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: Celeste is compelled to work together with Amaya to protect an orphanage.
Subject: Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Religious fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Title: District plan / Hamilton City Council, Te Kaunihera o Kirikiriroa.
Author: Hamilton (N.Z.). City Council, author.
Publishing Details: [Hamilton] : [Hamilton City Council],
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Irregular

Title: Dit-dah / 2 NZ Divisional Signals.
Author: 2 NZ Divisional Signals, [1939]-
Publishing Details: Trentham : 2 NZ Divisional Signals, [1939]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Weekly
Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (December 1, 1939)
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.
Title: Dragon : original mix / artists: Dose, Shufunk.

Author: Dose (Musician)

Publishing Details: [United Kingdom?] : [Code 46 Recordings], [2013]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Electronic Location: https://www.beatport.com/track/dragon-original-mix/4973097

Title: Drift / The Projector Mix.

Author: Projector Mix (Musician), composer, performer

Publishing Details: [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/drift

Title: Dub smoke / Pitch Black.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Pitch Black], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://music.pitchblack.co.nz/album/dub-smoke
Title: Duffy's gen / R.N.Z.A.F. Norfolk Island.
Publishing Details: [Norfolk Island] : [R.N.Z.A.F.], [1944]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with number 1 (14th November 1944); ceased with vol. 1, no. 8 (August 1945)?
Norfolk Island Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 Norfolk Island Periodicals

Author: Wilson, Ken, 1924-2012, composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūorū, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Clarinet music (Clarinets (2)) Scores.

Title: Duvauchelle.
Author: Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Banks Peninsula District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
OCLC Number: 1088805931

Title: E N T.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [E N T]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: E N T (Musician)
Electronic Location: http://entnoise.tumblr.com/
Title E-newsletter.

**Publishing Details**
Auckland: Violence Free Communities, [2017-]

**Physical Details**
1 online resource: colour illustrations

**Frequency**
Three times a year

**Publication Numbering**
Began with February 2017.

**Subject**
Child abuse New Zealand Prevention Periodicals.
Family violence New Zealand Prevention Periodicals.
Violence Free Communities (Waitakere, N.Z.) Periodicals.

**Electronic Location**

---

Title E8 beat tape / Skymning.

**Author**
Skymning (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**
[London?] : Bankrupt Records, [2019]

**Physical Details**
1 audio cassette: analog; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

**Contents**

**Subject**
Rap (Music)
Rhythm and blues music New Zealand.

---

Title EP II / by Dry Dive.

**Author**
Dry Dive (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**
[Christchurch]: [Dry Dive], [2018]

**Physical Details**
1 online resource

**Contents**
Machine-generated contents note: 1. REPUTATION -- 2. THE X-MEN INTERLUDE -- 3. BAD IDEA.

**Electronic Location**
https://drydive.bandcamp.com/album/ep-ii
Title  Earth is our home, Earth is our treasure / by Brooke A. Porter PhD & Bec Astley Clarke MBE.
Author  Porter, Brooke A., author.
ISBN  9780473435356 Kindle
9780473435363 iBook
9780473435370 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Brooke Porter], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Plastic bags.
Pollution prevention.
Source reduction (Waste management)

Title  Eeny meeny miney mo : tales for tired tykes / edited by Jax Goss.
ISBN  9780995104716 print
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents  The elusive mountain / J. Lee Strickland -- The vegetable patch / Christine Hillingdon -- Rosa and her rose-coloured glasses / Lisa Reily -- Adventure in spring / Teodora Taseva -- Octavio: a spider's story / Carolyn Agee -- The third half / Gustavo Bondoni -- Tanner's kitten / Wendy Wiseman Fisher -- Lida's rainbow / Ariel Stone -- The boy beneath the beech tree / Edward Ahern -- The tale of the little purple giraffe / Christopher Walker -- Lady ogress and the oglets / Lyn Godfrey -- Clues on the corner / Christine Collier -- When rivers run up / Salena Casha -- Leif the story hunter / Jennifer Shelby -- Hector and the moon cat / Daisy E. White -- The princess and the dragon / Wondra Vanian -- The undertaker's underpants / Ken MacGregor -- Pancakes / Darlene P. Camps -- The first music / Joel A. Nichols -- The post pixie / Philippa Rae -- The other monster / Anne E. Johnson -- The view / Jonathan Ochoco -- Elizabeth and the lightning sprite / Trish Rissen -- Minnie at the marketplace / Maroula Blades -- Travels with Kevin / Joel Reeves -- Sir Blodry, Adventurous, or A good night's work, or A hero's work is never done / DJ Tyrer -- Bear necessities / Hunter Liguore -- Peaches / James D. Fischer -- Tree rings / Adam S. Getty.
Summary  "Do you like stories about dragons? Or maybe real animals, cats and dogs? How about magic treehouses? Or strange adventures? Whatever kind of story you like, this book has it!"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Effective complaint handling.

Title: Effective complaint handling.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Complaints (Administrative procedure) New Zealand.
Consumer complaints New Zealand.
Customer services Management.


Electronomicon / Pitch Black.

Title: Electronomicon / Pitch Black.

Author: Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2001]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/electronomicon

Encouraging personal responsibility, individual choice and control.

Title: Encouraging personal responsibility, individual choice and control.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Financial literacy New Zealand.
Retirement income New Zealand Planning.

Title: Enhancement subdivision and transferable development rights / prepared for the Biodiversity Collaborative Group ; David Serjeant.

Author: Serjeant, David, author.

Published Details: [Wellington] New Zealand : Biodiversity Collaborative Group, 2018.

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Biodiversity conservation New Zealand.
Land subdivision New Zealand.


Title: Enviroschools : Taranaki.

Publishing Details: [New Plymouth] : Taranaki Enviroschools

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Four times per year

Subject: Environmental education Activity programs New Zealand.
Environmental protection Study and teaching Activity programs New Zealand.
Traditional ecological knowledge Study and teaching Activity programs New Zealand.

Electronic Location: http://www.enviroschools.org.nz/in_your_region/taranaki

Title: Erks' work : official magazine of the Royal New Zealand Air Force Station, Ohakea.

Publishing Details: [Ohakea] : [Royal New Zealand Air Force Station], [1941]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Publication Numbering: Began with February 1941; ceased with February 1941?

Subject: Air bases New Zealand Ohakea Periodicals.
Airmen New Zealand Ohakea Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Ohakea Periodicals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ethical leadership: opportunities and challenges for Aotearoa New Zealand / Brian Picot Chair in Ethical Leadership (Victoria Business School, Ōrauariki).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Lasthuizen, Karin, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington, New Zealand]: Victoria University Wellington, Te Whare Wānanga o te Ìpoko o te Ika a Māui, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;This publication: aims to explore the meaning of ethical leadership and its role in addressing the main ethical issues in New Zealand, explores the potential role for the Brian Picot Chair in Ethical Leadership and Victoria University of Wellington to contribute in this area&quot;—Page 5.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Business ethics New Zealand.  
Chief executive officers New Zealand Attitudes.  
Leadership Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand Public opinion.  
Public opinion New Zealand. |
| Electronic Location | [Multiple URLs provided] |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Evaluation of Patient Safety Week: ... to ... November ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington]: [Health Quality &amp; Safety Commission New Zealand, 2014-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 3 to 9 November 2014.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Medical care Safety measures  
Patients Safety measures  
Safety education Evaluation. |
| Electronic Location | [Multiple URLs provided] |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Carswell, Sue, 1962- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Families Services for New Zealand.  
Family social work New Zealand. |
| Electronic Location | [Multiple URLs provided] |
Title Evaluation of the Sorted workplace pilot.

Publishing Details Wellington : Malatest International, [2014]

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Financial literacy New Zealand.
Retirement income New Zealand Planning.
Sorted Workplace (Programme) Evaluation.


Title Evaluation of the Te Poutama Ārahi Rangatahi residential treatment programme for adolescent males : final report / prepared by Venezia Kingi and Jeremy Robertson (Crime and Justice Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington).

Author Kingi, Venezia Marlene, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Te Poutama Arahī Rangatahi (Programme)
Teenage sex offenders Mental health services New Zealand.
Teenage sex offenders Rehabilitation New Zealand.


Title Evaluation of the Wainuiomata Sorted workplace programme.

Publishing Details Wellington : Malatest International, [2015]

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Financial literacy New Zealand Lower Hutt.
Retirement income New Zealand Lower Hutt Planning.
Sorted Workplace (Programme) Evaluation.

Title Every 4 minutes : a discussion paper on preventing family violence in New Zealand.
Author New Zealand. Office of the Prime Minister's Science Advisory Committee, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary This paper considers what can be done to prevent family violence in New Zealand, taking the position that family violence is a solvable problem and largely a symptom of underlying social and psychological issues. It discusses the nature and prevalence of family violence, including challenges in data collection, impacts on children and parenting, and cycle of intergenerational trauma, then considers prevention issues including addressing the impact of adverse childhood experiences, changing social norms to support positive parenting and non-violent relationships, strengthening economic supports for families, building workforce capacity and capability, enhancing parenting support and skills to promote healthy child development, providing quality early childhood care and education, and intervening to lessen harm and prevent future risk. This paper is intended to promote discussion and stimulate research.
Subject Family violence New Zealand Prevention.
OCLC Number 1089338921

Title Excalibur rises / TJ Green.
Author Green, T. J., author.
ISBN 9780473443719 EPUB
9780473443726 Kindle
9780473443733 PDF
9780473443740 iBook
Publishing Details [Upper Hutt] : [Mountolive Publishing], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Merlin needs a sword for the future King Arthur, but at what cost?"--Description from author's website.
Subject Arthur, King Juvenile fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Merlin (Legendary character) Juvenile fiction.
Wizards Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Title  Exiscens / Kerretta.
Author  Kerretta (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Siedlung, Hessen, Germany] : Golden Antenna, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents  Side A: Uncapital -- The Trouble With Us -- Are We Lost -- Nothing Seismic -- Side B: The Guardsmen -- Chroma Queens -- Ornithomancy -- From Elbow To Claw.
Subject  Avant-garde (Music)

Title  The Exodus activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator Thomas Barnett.
Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN  9781988585062 online
Publishing Details  [Upper Hutt] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Activity books. lcgft
         Bible. Exodus Study and teaching (Elementary)
         Teachers' guides. lcgft

Summary  "This multi-level pack contains a mix of detailed lesson plans, quizzes, historical fact sheets, creative writing activities, crafts, coloring pages, puzzles, a Bible story, and more"--Introduction, page 3.
Subject  Activity books. lcgft
         Bible. Exodus Study and teaching (Elementary)
         Teachers' guides. lcgft
Title: Express: your gay voice.

Publishing Details: Auckland: Cornerstone Publications

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Monthly

Subject: Gays New Zealand Periodicals
Sexual minorities New Zealand Periodicals

Electronic Location: https://gayexpress.co.nz/online-magazine/

Title: Fabricate: in touch with the material world.


Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 28 cm

Frequency: Quarterly

Publication Numbering: Began with issue 1, Spring 2016; ceased with issue 4 (winter 2017).

Subject: Embroidery New Zealand Periodicals
Needlework New Zealand Periodicals
Textile crafts New Zealand Periodicals
Textile fabrics New Zealand Periodicals

OCLC Number: 962466140

Title: Fairy writing prompts: 31 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott; illustration Fairy Dust, Alerafa.

Author: Scott, W. J., author.


Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: [Wendy Scott], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource illustrations

Summary: "31 fairy writing prompts to ignite your imagination. Have fun creating fairy stories to share with your family and friends"--Back cover of print version.

Subject: Creative writing Juvenile literature
Fantasy fiction Authorship Juvenile literature
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Faith and reality / G B Woodcock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780986469541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Mosgiel] : Studyword Media, [2012]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource ISPanset teaching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Faith.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Faithfully I wait for you : (march song) / words by Rose Trellis ; music by Jess Stroud ; arranged by Claude Haydon.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Stroud, James J. (James Jesse), composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Rotorua : Newson &amp; Stroud Publications, [1944?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Arrangements (Music) lcgft Marches (Voice with piano) Scores. lcgft World War, 1939-1945 Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>429623279</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fallen : for SSAA choir / Salina Fisher ; words by Nakahara Chuya.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Fisher, Salina, 1993- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied. Nakahara, Chūya Musical settings. Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Library of New Zealand 353 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Family violence initiatives and Pacific men : a literature review, research summary.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  "Gemma Malungahu and Associate Professor Vili Nosa review literature to identify existing family violence initiatives that specifically target men to improve their health and overall wellbeing."

Subject  Family violence New Zealand Prevention.


Title  Fanau Spa.

Author  Fanau Spa (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Fanau Spa], [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://fanauspa.bandcamp.com/album/fanau-spa

Title  Fantasy writing prompts : 31 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott.

Author  Scott, W. J., author.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2018]

©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Summary  "31 fantasy writing prompts to ignite your imagination. Have fun creating fantasy stories to share with your family and friends"--Back cover of print version.

Subject  Creative writing Juvenile literature.


National Library of New Zealand  354  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Farm environment plans.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [Environment Canterbury Regional Council], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Farm management New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://api.ecan.govt.nz/TrimPublicAPI/documents/download/3536996

Title: Favourite arias. Volume three.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Viking, [195-?]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 18 cm

Contents: La Traviata, Act 1. E strano ; Ah forse e lui ; Follie! Sempe libra / Verdi -- La Traviata, Act 2. Di Provenza il mar = Fair Provence / Verdi -- Cavalleria Rusticana, Act 1, Prelude and siciliana: O Lola! / Mascagni.

Subject: Operas Excerpts.

Songs with orchestra.

Title: Favourite arias. Volume two.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Viking, [195-?]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 18 cm


Subject: Operas Excerpts.

Songs with orchestra.

Title: Fearless / Chloe Phillips-Harris.

Author: Phillips-Harris, Chloe, author.

ISBN: 9781775491705 ebook
9781775541394 paperback


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Endurance riding (Horsemanship) Mongolia.

Horse trainers New Zealand Biography.

Horsemen and horsewomen New Zealand Biography.

Phillips-Harris, Chloe.

Electronic Location: http://www.harpercollins.co.nz/
Title  Final recommendations on improving family group conferences to achieve better outcomes for New Zealand’s most vulnerable children.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Children Services for New Zealand.
Families Services for New Zealand.
Family social work New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://thehub.sia.govt.nz/assets/documents/40225_improving_family_group_conferences_0.pdf

Title  Finale / by Ashley Abbiss.

Author  Abbiss, Ashley, 1954- author.

ISBN  9780463153369 EPUB


Publishing Details  [Palmerston North] : Ashley Abbiss, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz


Title  Financial literacy of secondary students, and its place within secondary schools / study commissioned by the Commission for Financial Literacy and Retirement Income ; Alex Neill, Melanie Berg and Liesje Stevens.

Author  Neill, Alex, 1950- author.

ISBN  9781927151952 online

©2014

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Finance, Personal Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand.
Financial literacy.

Title: Find a pumpkin / by File Folder.
Author: File Folder (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://filefolder.bandcamp.com/album/find-a-pumpkin

Title: First love / Geoff Woodcock.
Author: Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN: 9780994133359
Publishing Details: [Mosgiel] : Acacia Media, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Christian life Biblical teaching.

Title: Five portraits : five short scores for orchestra / Josiah Carr.
Author: Carr, Josiah, composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Summary: "A set of five short scores/mini concerti for orchestra based on the "Big Five personality types" determined in psychology. Each "portrait" focuses on one extreme of a personality type, with one instrumentalist being featured in a solo manner in each movement, with the sound of each solo instrument representative of each attribute"--Programme note.
Subject: Orchestral music Scores.
Personality Songs and music.
Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA212964609000002836
Five portraits : five short scores for orchestra / Josiah Carr.

Author Carr, Josiah, composer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]

Physical Details 1 study score (22 pages) ; 30 cm

Contents Neuroticism - violoncello -- Agreeableness - alto flute -- Conscientiousness - bassoon -- Extroversion - E♭ clarinet -- Openness - horn.

Language Staff notation.

Summary "A set of five short scores/mini concerti for orchestra based on the "Big Five personality types" determined in psychology. Each "portrait" focuses on one extreme of a personality type, with one instrumentalist being featured in a solo manner in each movement, with the sound of each solo instrument representative of each attribute"--Programme note.

Subject Orchestral music Scores.

Personality Songs and music.

Flak.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Auckland Anti-Aircraft Units, [1943]

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency Biweekly

Publication Numbering Print began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 1943); ceased with vol. 1, no. 8 (Friday, June 25, 1943).

Subject New Zealand. Army. Light Anti-Aircraft Regiment, 22nd Periodicals.

World War, 1939-1945 Antiaircraft artillery operations Periodicals.


Flamingo Pier EP / Flamingo Pier.

Author Flamingo Pier (Musical group), composer, performer.


Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents Side A: Tell me how -- Hold it -- Side B: Find your way -- The deepest.

Subject Disco music New Zealand.

Funk (Music)
Title Flex / by Bulk Bogan.
Author Bulk Bogan (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand?] : [Bulk Bogan?], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: Slave all day, sleep all night -- Living contradiction -- The teeth from the sea -- Can't switch off -- No time -- Lines -- Why exist when you can live?
Electronic Location https://bulkbogan.bandcamp.com/releases

Title Flight of the fantail / Steph Matuku.
Author Matuku, Steph, author.
ISBN 9781775503521 print
9781775503620 EPUB
9781775503637 Kindle
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "A bus full of high school students crashes in remote bush. Only a few of the teenagers survive. Their phones don't work, there's no food and they've only got their wits to keep them alive. And as if that wasn't enough, there are the nosebleeds, pounding headaches and erratic behaviour to deal with - an no rescue team in sight. To make it out they have to find out what's really going on, and who's behind it all"--Back cover.
Subject High school students Juvenile fiction.
Rescues New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
School bus accidents Juvenile fiction.
Survival Juvenile fiction.
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Title: Flowers for Grandma / by AJ Boyes.
Author: Boyes, A. J., 1974- author.
ISBN: 9780473444044 PDF
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Alison Johnson], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "Mini and her sister Jamie, and her brothers Edward and Happy are all out picking flowers for their Grandma. Their Grandma is not feeling well and they want to cheer her up with some pretty flowers. But can they decide on what to get her?"
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Flowers Juvenile fiction.
Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Title: Focussing on the housing system and modernising housing policies / Duncan Maclennan (Institute for Governance, University of Ottawa).
Author: Maclennan, Duncan, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Housing Prices New Zealand.
Housing policy New Zealand.

Title: Fonterra Kapuni Air and Water monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Air Pollution New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Dairy plants Waste disposal Environmental aspects New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Water Pollution New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Water quality New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Title  For the Girl Who Has Everything / by For The Girl Who Has Everything.
Author  For the Girl Who Has Everything (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note:


Electronic Location  https://forthegirlwhohaseverything.bandcamp.com/album/for-the-girl-who-has-everything

Title  Fran.
Author  Fran (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Fran/Bar Group], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note:


Electronic Location  https://franbargroup.bandcamp.com/releases

Title  Free visitor map : Waihi Beach, Katikati, Mount Manganui, Tauranga, Papamoa, Whakatane.
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : publisher not identified, [2016]
Physical Details  8 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 43 x 60 cm.
Contents  Inset: Papamoa.
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.

Road maps. lcgft
Roads New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
Roads New Zealand Mount Maunganui Maps
Roads New Zealand Tauranga Maps.
Tauranga (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Free visitor map : Waihi Beach, Katikati, Mount Maunganui, Tauranga, Papamoa, Te Puke, Whakatāne.

Publishing Details [Tauranga] : publisher not identified, [2018]

Physical Details 9 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 43 x 60 cm, folded to 22 x 10 cm

Contents Inset: Papamoa.

Subject Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
Road maps. lcgft
Roads New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
Roads New Zealand Mount Maunganui Maps.
Roads New Zealand Tauranga Maps.
Tauranga (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Freelance Writers Helping Writers.


Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular


Summary Site of the Freelance Writers Helping Writers group (formerly the New Zealand Freelance Writers Association), and their magazine Freelance.

Subject Freelance (Manapouri, N.Z.)
Freelance Writers Helping Writers (N.Z.)

Electronic Location http://www.writershelpingwriters.nz/

Title Frequencies fall / Pitch Black.

Author Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.) composer, performer.

Publishing Details London : Dubmission, [2005]
©2005

Physical Details 1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm + 1 pamphlet

Contents Lost in translation (International Observer meets Horace) -- Freefall (Friends Electric) -- Elements turn (Switch + pZ) -- Freefall (Minuit) -- Flex (Son. Sine's re-rub) -- Big trouble upstairs (Hemmel's under the stairs mix) -- Freefall (lthz) -- The random smiler (DJ Flix vs Red Star) -- Lost in translation (Youth's pirates of dub mix) -- Empty spaces missing units (Module's happy machine remix) -- Ape to angel (Bluetech's evolution mix) -- Flex (Peak Shift's Non Weight Bearer mix) -- Freefall (Alucidnation's full speed version).

Subject Electronic dance music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Musicians New Zealand.
Popular instrumental music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Remixes (Music) lcgft
Remixes New Zealand.
Techno music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Techno music New Zealand.

OCLC Number 276652683
Title  Fun fare.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Stewart, Lawrence & Co.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 6?
Subject  New Zealand wit and humor 20th century Periodicals.

Title  Futureproof / Pitch Black.
Author  Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2000]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/futureproof

Title  Fānene Peter Maivia : son of Samoa / written by David Riley ; illustrated by Michel Mulipola.
Author  Riley, David, 1996- June 28- author.
ISBN  9780473417710 EPUB
  9780473417727 PDF
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Reading Warrior, 2018.
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Tells the story of pro-wrestling star Peter Maivia, from Samoa.
Subject  Maivia, Peter Juvenile literature.
  Wrestlers Samoa Biography Juvenile literature.
Title General short form disclosure statement : for the ... months ended ...
Author Kiwibank, author.

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Kiwibank Limited, -[2010]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Three times a year
Subject Kiwibank Periodicals.

Title Gifted / by M. Marinan.
Author Marinan, M., 1987- author.
ISBN 9780995110892 EPUB
Publishing Details [Lower Hutt, New Zealand] : [Silversmith Publishing], [2019]
                      ©2019
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Claire and her people have wandered for years, searching for a new home away from their drought-stricken origins. Just when they find what seems like the perfect location, there's a little catch. Someone's already living there, and they don't want to share…not without a price being paid. The native Veest will allow Claire's people to settle on the condition that one of their most beautiful girls marries the son of the Veest chieftain. Claire knows she's not the most attractive (or even the third or fourth most attractive) but she is the only one willing. After all, it's her father that's being held hostage until they come up with a bride. And the fact that her betrothed Kajus is a shapeshifter? That can't be so bad either, because surely he won't be in animal form ALL the time. Unfortunately, Claire is only half right. Kajus is considered unusual even among the Veest, and it's for a reason that is very hard to overlook..."--Back cover of print version.
Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/916866
**Title**  Giving birth (songs to be listened to quietly) / by Giles Thacker & Adele Bentley.

**Author**  Thacker, Giles, composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**  [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Fuckault], [2017]

**Physical Details**  1 online resource


**Electronic Location**  https://panopticom.bandcamp.com/album/giving-birth-songs-to-be-listened-to-quietly

---

**Title**  The Goat Island groan.

**Publishing Details**  [Motutapu Island] : [Publisher not identified]

**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Frequency**  Weekly

**Publication Numbering**  Began in 1941

**Subject**  Soldiers' writings, New Zealand.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.


---

**Title**  Good Bitches Baking fundraising shop.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : The Good Bitches Baking Fundraising Shop

**Physical Details**  Web site.

**Frequency**  Irregular

**Publication Numbering**  Began in 2017?

**Subject**  Baking.
Fund raising.

**Electronic Location**  https://the-good-bitches-baking-fundraising-shop.myshopify.com/
Title: Good complaints handling by school boards of trustees.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Complaints (Administrative procedure) New Zealand.
School boards New Zealand Management.
School management and organization New Zealand

Title: Good decision making.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Administrative agencies New Zealand Records and correspondence.
Consumer complaints New Zealand.
Decision making.

Title: Good drain management practices, October 2018.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Riparian areas New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Stream conservation New Zealand Canterbury.
Electronic Location: https://api.ecan.govt.nz/TrimPublicAPI/documents/download/3529114
**Title** Goodnight : Dose remix / Morebeat feat Gabanna.

**Publishing Details** [Holland] : [Fokuz Limited], [2010]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Contents** Goodnight : Dose remix / Morebeat, featuring Gabanna -- Time strain : original mix / Dose.

**Electronic Location** https://www.beatport.com/release/goodnight-dose-remix-time-strain/313836

**Title** Graduate Women New Zealand = Whakaminenga Wahine o Aotearoa kua whiwhi Tohu.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : NZFGW

**Physical Details** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Language** In English and some Māori.

**Subject** Graduate Women New Zealand.
Women college graduates New Zealand.

**Electronic Location** http://www.gwnz.org.nz/

**Title** Grandpa's new home / by AJ Boyes.

**Author** Boyes, A. J., 1974- author.

**ISBN** 9780473444006 PDF

©2018

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Summary** "Grandpa's house is getting too big and lonely for him. His grandson Edward jnr and his brother Happy, and his sisters Mini and Jamie along with their Dad, go house hunting, trying to find the right house to suit their Grandpa's needs. Will they eventually find a home that he will like?"

**Subject** Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Grandfathers Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Title: Guerilla gazette : unofficial organ of the 1st. Commando Fiji Guerillas.

Publishing Details: [Fiji] : [1st. Commando Fiji Guerillas], -[1944]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Subject: New Zealand Army Military life Periodicals.
- Soldiers writings Periodicals.
- Soldiers writings, New Zealand Periodicals.
- World War, 1939-1945 Fiji Periodicals.
- World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.


Title: Guerilla.

Publishing Details: Rotorua : Published by "Morning Post" for John Reid, [1943]-September 1943- [Auckland] : John Reid for the Army Education and Welfare Service, N.M.D.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency: Monthly

Publication Numbering: Began with No 11 (February 1943); ceased with no. 29 (Oct. 1944).

Subject: Journalism, Military New Zealand Periodicals.
- New Zealand Armed forces Periodicals.
- World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.


Title: Great Barrier Island : track information.

Author: New Zealand Forest Service, cartographer.


Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 42 x 30 cm

Subject: Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Recreational use Maps.
- Topographic maps lcgft
- Trails New Zealand Great Barrier Island Maps.

OCLC Number: 1078467688
Title  Gun flash : weekly news of 33rd Heavy Regiment, N.Z.A.
Publishing Details  Ile Nou, New Caledonia : 33rd Heavy Regiment, N.Z.A.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began in 1943.
Subject  New Zealand. Army. Heavy Regiment, 33rd Military life Periodicals.
          New Zealand. Army. Heavy Regiment, 33rd Periodicals.
          Soldiers New Caledonia Humor Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  H.Q. highlights : incorporating "Cactus courier" and "Weakly muse" / NZEFIP.
Publishing Details  [Solomon Islands] : 30th Battalion, [1944]
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 1 (Sat. 22nd Jan. 1944).
Subject  New Zealand. Army. Battalion, 30th Military life Humor Periodicals.
          Soldiers Solomon Islands Humor Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 Solomon Islands Periodicals.

Title  The HQ hornet : (the paper with the sting!).
Publishing Details  [New Caledonia] : [New Zealand Army 2nd Expeditionary Force?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began in 1943?
Subject  Soldiers New Caledonia Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Humor Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.
Title  Halanga fakangāue malaga : student workbook.
ISBN  9780473368975
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Careers New Zealand, [2016]
©2016
Publishing Source  CS0125 Careers New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Language  In Tongan with some English.
Subject  Vocational education New Zealand.
Vocational guidance New Zealand.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
20631640002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Halloween writing prompts : 13 spooky activities for kids / by WJ Scott ; Fairy Dust illustration, Alerafa.
Author  Scott, W. J., author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "13 Spooky Writing Prompts to ignite your imagination. Bats and cats, owls and howls, trick-or-treat, hosts and ghosts. Have fun this Halloween by creating spooky stories to scare your family and friends"--Back cover of print version.
Subject  Creative writing Juvenile literature.
Halloween Fiction Authorship Juvenile literature.
Electronic Location  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
22588170002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Hararetia : a compilation of audio work from Hararetia / featuring: Kassie Hartendorp, Hana Pera Aoake, Mya Morrison-Middleton & E-Kare.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [E-Kare], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://e-kare.bandcamp.com/album/hararetia
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
17820720002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title: Hashtag EP / Dose.
Author: Dose (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London] : Dutty Audio, [2013]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Hashtag / Dose, Teknik -- Slip away / Menace, Dose -- Stateside / Dose, Disphonia -- Down the hatch / Menace, Dose.
Electronic Location: https://www.beatport.com/release/hashtag-ep/1177392

Title: Havelock North High School yearbook.
Publishing Details: [Havelock North] : [Havelock North High School], [2018]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Havelock North High School Students Yearbooks.

Title: HealthCentral.nz.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : NZME Educational Media
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Health New Zealand.
Well-being New Zealand.
Electronic Location: http://healthcentral.nz/

Title: Heatway international motor rally, New Zealand, 7th-14th July 1973. [South Island].
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Wellington Car Club], [1973]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Subject: Automobile rallies New Zealand South Island Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Motorsports New Zealand South Island Maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Heed the Call: New Zealand soul, funk, and disco tracks 1973 to 1983.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : Vostok [2017?]

Physical Details  2 audio discs : analog ; 30 cm

Contents  Side A: Voodoo Lady / Dalvanius and the Fascinations -- You can dance / Collision -- Disco Queen / Mark Williams -- She’s knocking on my door / The Johnny Rocco Band -- Side B: That's the kind of love I've got for you / The 1860 Band -- Mr. Funky / Inbetweens -- You can do it / Tina Cross -- I need your love / Golden Harvest -- Side C: A house for sale / Mark Williams -- Don't give your life away / The Pink Family -- Heed the call / Prince Tui Teka -- Sweet inspiration / The Yandall Sisters -- There's a river somewhere / Sonia & Skee -- Side D: Mr. Music / Ticket -- Who do we think we're fooling / Larry Morris -- Night people / Herb McQuay -- Total man / The Totals.

Summary  Heed the Call! collects the best New Zealand material from the afrotastic days of 1973 to 1983. Artists like Mark Williams whose House For Sale became a sought after northern Soul single, The (three) Yandall Sisters (two of whom are pictured behind Mark Williams on the cover), a teenage Tina Cross, Dalvanius and Prince Tui Teka, all became household names in NZ. The collection mines some overlooked nuggets from their respective catalogues alongside lesser known boogie cuzzins The Pink Family with their non-secular floor sizzler Don't Give Your Life Away, the gritty gospel soul of Sonia and Skee, The Johnny Rocco Band, Inbetweens, and The Totals. The Kaukau brothers were four fifths of Golden Harvest who hit the national charts with the number one I Need Your Love in 1978 which featured new addition 17 year old Karl Gordon fronting the band. Local 60s beat pioneer Larry Morris fresh out of the big house after a public LSD misdemeanour finds his groove on Who Do We Think We're Fooling. Funk dynamos Collision hail from Tokoroa, and in an earlier incarnation were known as The Shriek Machine, move to Australia on Dalvanius's insistence to record the showstopper You Can Dance. Early 70s Acid Rockers Ticket flaunt their funky flair(s) with their Vertigo single only release Mr Music (later covered by Collision), and the windy city jazzmen The 1860 Band take form fitting self promoting t-shirts to the next level while re-interpreting Rita Jean Bodine's That's The Kind Of Love.

Subject  Disco music New Zealand.
Funk (Music) New Zealand.
Soul music New Zealand.
Title: Hey man / by General Vibe.

Author: General Vibe (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [General Vibe], [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Electronic Location: https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/track/hey-man
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
23501870002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: The Highlander.

Publishing Details: At sea : Published on behalf of N.Z. E.R.S. by the ship's printer, [1945]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: 3 or 4 issues a week

Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Wednesday March 21, 1945); ceased with vol. 1, no. 13 (Wednesday April 18, 1945)

Subject: Highland Princess (Ship) Periodicals.

World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Miscellanea Periodicals.

22340490002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: Histeria!

ISSN: 2624-4047

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [University of Auckland Historical Society]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Annual


Subject: History Periodicals.

Electronic Location: http://uoahistory.co.nz/resources/#histeria
23208900002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

National Library of New Zealand

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Hope is our song : new hymns and songs from Aotearoa New Zealand.


Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  God bless our land / music, Barry Brinson ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- Always there's a carol / music, Colin Gibson ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- Here in the busy city ; Peace be with you / music, Barry Brinson ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- From this holy time / music, Barry Brinson ; words, Marnie Barrell -- Honour the dead (hymn for Anzac Day) / music, Colin Gibson ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- Lord Jesus, look on this we do / music, Colin Gibson ; words, John Paisley -- Companions let us pray together / music, David Hamilton ; words, David Clark and Witi Ihimaera -- Matthew was a lonely man / music, John Gibson ; words, Colin Gibson -- Let us go in your peace (Pauatahanui blessing) / music, Jillian Bray ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- God of ages / music, Christopher Marshall ; words, Jocelyn Marshall -- O God, to you I cry in pain / music, Jillian Bray ; words (after Psalm 102:1-2), Shirley Erena Murray -- On a cool and autumn dawn / Bill Bennett -- My heart is leaping (Mary's song) / music, Barry Brinson ; words (based on Luke 1: 47-55), Marion Kitchingman -- E te Ariki / music, Wi-Patena Te Pairi ; arr. Roy Tankersley ; words, traditional -- All will be well / music, Alison Carey ; words (based on words of Julian of Norwich), William Livingstone Wallace -- Look in wonder / music, Jim Stratthee ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- Beautiful presence / music, Barry Brinson ; words, Joy Cowley -- God was in Christ / music, Colin Gibson ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- In what strange land / music, Colin Gibson ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- Thank you for the night / Jenny McLeod -- Nothing, nothing in all creation (Hope is our song) / music, Barry Brinson ; words (based on Romans 8: 35-39), Shirley Erena Murray -- In the name of Christ ; Wisdom far beyond our knowledge / Colin Gibson -- Christ ascends to God! (a hymn for Ascension) / music, Barry Brinson ; words, Marnie Barrell -- Christ has changed the world's direction (Peacemaker's hymn) / music, Barry Brinson ; words, Shirley Erena Murray -- Where the light of Easter day / music, Jillian Bray ; words, Shirley Erena Murray.

Subject  Carols, English.

  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices) with organ.

  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices) with piano.

  Hymns, English.
Title: Hot pockets / Echo Ohs.
Author: Echo Ohs (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Waist Deep Records], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Psychedelic rock music New Zealand.
Surf music.
Electronic Location: https://waistdeerecords.bandcamp.com/album/hot-pockets-album

Title: Housing confidence : three months to ...
Publishing Details: Auckland : ASB
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Subject: House buying New Zealand Periodicals.
Housing Prices New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.asb.co.nz/documents/housing/housing-confidence-see-more.html

Title: Housing, economic change and the governance of metropolitan areas / Duncan Maclennan (Institute for Governance, University of Ottawa).
Author: Maclennan, Duncan, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: City planning New Zealand.
Housing Economic aspects New Zealand.
Housing policy New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>How to remove infected myrtle plants and safely dispose of the waste / prepared by Scion for Biosecurity NZ.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Myrtaceae Diseases and pests New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/dmsdocument/30636/loggedIn">https://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/dmsdocument/30636/loggedIn</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>How to wash your cat / Claudia Disney.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Disney, Claudia, 1967- author, illustrator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473448998 softcover/9780473449001 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Bubble the cat loves dirt. Sand, mud, leaves, so much fun! His owner is not impressed and decides to wash Bubble. But did you know cats wash themselves?&quot;--Back cover of print version.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cats Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stories in rhyme. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Huntsville : original mix / Cern, Dose, Teknik.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cern (Musician)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[United Kingdom?] : [Commercial Suicide?], [2011 ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.beatport.com/track/huntsville-original-mix/3063649">https://www.beatport.com/track/huntsville-original-mix/3063649</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: I believe you are a star / Dimmer.
Author: Dimmer (Musician), composer, lyricist, performer.
©2018
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents: Side 1: Drop you off -- Seed -- Evolution -- Smoke -- Drift --- Side 2: I believe you are a star -- Pendulum -- Powercord -- Under the light -- Sad guy.
Subject: Rock music New Zealand 2001-2010.
OCLC Number: 1076827298

Title: I choose / by MKDub.
Author: MKDub (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Evolving Rhythms], [2013]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/track/i-choose

Title: I spent so long trying to kill myself but now it is time for something new / Fuckault.
Author: Fuckault (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Fuckault], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
**Title**  
I te rere : tai pari.

**Author**  
E-Kare (Musical group), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**  
[New Zealand] : [E-Kare], [2018]

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Contents**  
Machine-generated contents note: 1. manu -- 2. i te rere -- 3. no shade in the shadow of the cross (cover) -- 4. tai pari.

**Electronic Location**  
https://e-kare.bandcamp.com/album/i-te-rere-tai-pari  

---

**Title**  
Im disassembling my body in preparation for the floods / by pmt.

**Author**  
PMT (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**  
[New Zealand] : [E-Kare], [2018]

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Contents**  
Machine-generated contents note: Im disassembling my body in preparation for the floods.

**Electronic Location**  

---

**Title**  
Immigration advisers competency standards ... / Immigration Advisers Authority.

**Author**  
Immigration Advisers Authority.

**Publishing Details**  
[Wellington] : Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, Hīkina Whakatutuki,

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Frequency**  
Irregular

**Subject**  
Immigration consultants Government policy New Zealand Periodicals.  
Immigration consultants Professional ethics New Zealand Periodicals.  
Performance standards New Zealand Periodicals.

**Electronic Location**  
https://www.iaa.govt.nz/for-advisers/competency-standards/  
Title Immigrant advisors competency standards ... / Immigration Advisers Authority.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, Hīkina Whakatutuki, volumes ; 21 cm

Physical Details Irregular


Title Impressions : for flute, viola, and harp / by Tabea Squire.

Author Squire, Tabea, 1989- composer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Kōwhai contrast -- Rain-dance -- Fantail over the path.

Language Staff notation.

Subject Nature Songs and music. Trios (Flute, harp, viola) Scores.


Title Improving the design, quality and affordability of residential intensification in New Zealand : policy and practice. Working Paper 2, Scoping the market / prepared for the Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa New Zealand ; Cityscope Consultants.


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustartions

Subject Housing Economic aspects New Zealand. Housing New Zealand.

Title  Improving the design, quality and affordability of residential intensification in New Zealand. Working paper 1, Policy and practice literature review / prepared for the Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa New Zealand ; Cityscope Consultants.


Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Subject  Housing Economic aspects New Zealand.


Title  Improving the justice response to victims of sexual violence: victims’ experiences : research report.

Author  Boyer, Tania, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Victims of crimes Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand.


Title  In dub / Paddy Free.

Author  Free, Paddy, composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2016]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/in-dub

Title  In quires and places where they sing / University of Canterbury Madrigal Singers; conductor, William Hawkey.

Publishing Details  [Wellington?] : Delta, [195-?]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, mono ; 25 cm

Contents  Side I. Almighty and everlasting God / Orlando Gibbons -- Bow down thine ear / Arensky -- Bless the Lord O my soul / Ippolitov-Ivanov -- Jesu, the very thought of thee / Bairstow -- I will lay me down in peace / Thiman -- Side II. Lord, for thy tender mercies' sake / Tye -- Let all mortal flesh keep silence / arr. Holst -- To thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul / Rachmaninoff -- O God of Bethel / Tye -- Ye choirs of New Jerusalem / Stanford.

Subject  Anthems.
          Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices)

OCLC Number  173200624

Title  Incentivising private landowners to restore biodiversity in Tairāwhiti: issues and recommendations for Gisborne District Council / prepared by Rachel Trotman (WEAVE Ltd) with Taryne Papuni.

Author  Trotman, Rachel, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Biodiversity conservation New Zealand.
          Land use Environmental aspects New Zealand.
          Landowners New Zealand.


Title  Income support.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Pensions New Zealand.
          Retirement income New Zealand Planning.

Title Infant eyes.
Author Valentine, Fletcher, composer, performer, recording engineer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://fletchervalentine.bandcamp.com/

Title Information disclosure for electricity distribution businesses and gas pipeline businesses : final reasons paper.
ISBN 9781869452094 online
Edition Public version.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Disclosure in accounting New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand Accounting.
Financial statements New Zealand Accounting.

Title Information disclosure requirements for electricity distribution businesses and gas pipeline businesses : draft reasons paper.
ISBN 9781869451875 online
Edition Public version.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Disclosure in accounting New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand Accounting.
Financial statements New Zealand Accounting.
Title Inner view / Tarik Speelman.
Author Speelman, Tarik, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [E-Kare], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://e-kare.bandcamp.com/album/inner-view

Title Input methodologies review - related party transactions : final decision and determinations guidance.
ISBN 9781869456207 online
Edition Public version.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Electric utilities Economic aspects New Zealand.
Energy industries Economic aspects New Zealand.
Public utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title Input methodologies review decisions.
ISBN 97818694554539 Summary
9781869455446 Introduction
9781869455446 Topic paper 1
9781869455460 Topic paper 2
9781869455477 Topic paper 3
9781869455484 Topic paper 4
9781869455491 Topic paper 5
9781869455507 Topic paper 6
9781869455514 Report
9781869455538 Framework
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Capital Econometric models.
Prices New Zealand Econometric models.
Public utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.
Title  Input methodologies review draft decision. Related party transactions : draft decision and determinations guidance.
ISBN  9781869456016 online
Edition  Public version.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Capital Econometric models.
Prices New Zealand Econometric models.
Public utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title  Input methodologies review draft decision. Transpower incremental rolling incentive scheme.
ISBN  9781869455637 online
Edition  Public version.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Electric utilities Finance New Zealand.
Transpower New Zealand Limited.
Title  Input methodologies review draft decisions. Report on the IM review.
ISBN  9781869455163 online
Edition  Public version.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Capital Econometric models.
Prices New Zealand Econometric models.
Public utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.
Title: Input methodologies review. Amendments to input methodologies for customised price-quality paths: final reasons paper for Limb 1 of the CPP fast track.

ISBN: 9781869454708 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Capital Econometric models.

Prices New Zealand Econometric models.

Public utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.


Title: Input methodologies review. Emerging technology pre-workshop paper.

ISBN: 9781869454814 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Capital Econometric models.

Prices New Zealand Econometric models.

Public utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.

Technological innovations Economic aspects.


Title: Input methodologies review. Emerging views on form of control.

ISBN: 9781869455002 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Capital Econometric models.

Prices New Zealand Econometric models.

Public utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Interim report.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wellington Drive Technologies, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Wellington Drive Technologies Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Electric motor industry New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington Drive Technologies Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>International prospectus / Tai Poutini Polytechnic.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Tai Poutini Polytechnic. MAINZ, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Greymouth, New Zealand : Tai Poutini Polytechnic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Music New Zealand Outlines, syllabi, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tai Poutini Polytechnic. MAINZ Curricula.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Intruder : original mix / artists, Dose, Teknik.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Dose (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[United Kingdom?] : [Citrus Recordings], [2011]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.beatport.com/track/intruder-original-mix/2422207">https://www.beatport.com/track/intruder-original-mix/2422207</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  | Irrigation water compliance monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.
---|---
**Publishing Details**  | Stratford : Taranaki Regional Council, 2019.
**Physical Details**  | 1 online resource : colour illustrations
**Subject**  | Irrigation Environmental aspects New Zealand Taranaki.
  Pastures Irrigation Environmental aspects New Zealand Taranaki.
  Water consumption New Zealand Taranaki.

Title  | Its the future knocking / Pitch Black.
---|---
**Publishing Details**  | [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Pitch Black], [2017]
**Physical Details**  | 1 online resource
**Electronic Location**  | https://music.pitchblack.co.nz/album/it-s-the-future-knocking

Title  | Jennifer Lane.
---|---
**Publishing Details**  | [New Zealand] : Jennifer Lane
**Physical Details**  | Web site.
**Frequency**  | Irregular
**Publication Numbering**  | Began in 2018?
**Summary**  | Website for Novelist Jennifer Lane, author of 'All our Secrets'. Includes brief biography of Jennifer, a blog and contact information.
**Subject**  | Lane, Jennifer (Novelist).
  Women authors New Zealand.
**Electronic Location**  | https://jenniferlane.co.nz/
Title: Jonah and the big fish activity book, kids ages 3-5 / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett ; creative director: Curtis Reid.

Author: Reid, Pip, 1971- author.

ISBN: 9781988585017 PDF

Publishing Details: [Upper Hutt]: Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Summary: "Have fun teaching your children about the Bible with our hands-on discipleship activity book: Jonah and the Big Fish for Kids, ages 3-5. Packed with lesson plans, coloring pages, writing activities, and puzzles to help you teach your children a Biblical faith. Plus scripture references for easy Bible verse look-up and an answer key for parents and teachers. ..."

Subject: Activity books. lcgft

Bible games and puzzles.

Jonah (Biblical prophet) Miscellanea.

Jonah (Biblical prophet) Study and teaching (Primary)


Title: Journal.

Publishing Details: <November 2008>-June 2010 Auckland : Federation of Rail Organisations NZ Inc

July 2010- Dunedin : Federation of Rail Organisations NZ Inc

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations.

Frequency: Monthly

Subject: Federation of Rail Organisations of New Zealand Periodicals.

Railroad trains Conservation and restoration New Zealand Periodicals.

Electronic Location: https://www.fronz.org.nz/journals


Title: Journey towards justice / Kim Workman.

Author: Workman, Kim, author.

ISBN: 9780947492533 paperback

9780947492540 EPUB

9780947492557 Kindle

9780947492564 PDF


©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations


Summary: "Kim Workman grew up in the Wairarapa, son of a Pākehā mother and Māori father. His whakapapa comes from Ngāti Kahungunu and Rangitāne; Pāpāwai Marae near Greytown is the place to which he always returns. Jazz musician, policeman, public servant, prison manager, prominent campaigner for restorative justice, Kim’s life is full of passion and spirit, research and writing, action and commitment. His childhood was shaped by life in a country town, by family and Māori community, somewhat by school and rather more by playing jazz. Journey towards justice is an eloquent account of a life that is at once ordinary and exceptional, told with warmth and honesty. There are dark moments and hilarious ones, achievements and failures. Above all, there is love, compassion, vision, and a profound determination to bring justice to all"--Publisher information.

Subject: Civil service Biography.
Title Julian Priest.
Author Priest, Julian, author, artist.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Julian Priest]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Arts, New Zealand New Zealand Wellington.
Priest, Julian.
Electronic Location http://julianpriest.org/

Title Kahurangi : north-west Nelson.
Author NewTopo (Firm), cartographer.
Publishing Source NT-KR150 NewTopo (Firm)
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 85 x 60 cm
Subject Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Buller District Maps.
Trails New Zealand Tasman District Maps.

Title Kalik / Jack Lasenby.
Author Lasenby, Jack, author.
ISBN 9781775531227 EPUB
Publishing Source Random House NZ
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Ish is introduced to Lutha’s Headland; a cruel and primitive society driven by fear and superstition. He quickly distrusts a quality in Lutha and her beautiful, elegant friend and lieutenant Kalik. Ish wishes to escape but realises he cannot go alone – as this would mean leaving behind a group of terrorised children"--Publisher's description.
Subject Science fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

OCLC Number 1066304958

Title Kalik / Jack Lasenby.
Author Lasenby, Jack, author.
ISBN 9781775531227 EPUB
Publishing Source Random House NZ
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Ish is introduced to Lutha’s Headland; a cruel and primitive society driven by fear and superstition. He quickly distrusts a quality in Lutha and her beautiful, elegant friend and lieutenant Kalik. Ish wishes to escape but realises he cannot go alone – as this would mean leaving behind a group of terrorised children"--Publisher's description.
Subject Science fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

OCLC Number 1054112082

Title Kalik / Jack Lasenby.
Author Lasenby, Jack, author.
ISBN 9781775531227 EPUB
Publishing Source Random House NZ
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Ish is introduced to Lutha’s Headland; a cruel and primitive society driven by fear and superstition. He quickly distrusts a quality in Lutha and her beautiful, elegant friend and lieutenant Kalik. Ish wishes to escape but realises he cannot go alone – as this would mean leaving behind a group of terrorised children"--Publisher's description.
Subject Science fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

OCLC Number 946800894
Title: Karekare: te reo o te whenua / Paddy Free with Richard Nunns.
Author: Free, Paddy, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2009]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Electronic music New Zealand.
Karekare (N.Z.) Songs and music.
Taonga pūoro. reo
Waïata. reo
Electronic Location: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/karekare-te-reo-o-te-whenua

Title: The Keep.
Author: Jacobs, Lela, author.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Lela Jacobs]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Clothing trade New Zealand Auckland.
Fashion New Zealand Auckland.
Jacobs, Lela.
Electronic Location: https://www.thekeep.co.nz/

Title: Kete Waimakariri.
Publishing Details: [Waimakariri] : [Waimakariri District Libraries]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Waimakariri District (N.Z.) History.
Electronic Location: http://ketewaimakariri.peoplesnetworknz.info/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Key information summary : for the ... months ended ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Kiwibank, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Kiwibank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Ceased with Number 38 (31 December 2010)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Kiwibank Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.kiwibank.co.nz/about-us/legal-docs/archive/#archived-disclosure-statements-and-key-information-summary-documents">https://www.kiwibank.co.nz/about-us/legal-docs/archive/#archived-disclosure-statements-and-key-information-summary-documents</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Kiri in concert : recorded live at public performances.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Te Kanawa, Kiri.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, N.Z. : Kiwi, [1966]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, mono ; 12 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Sung in English, Latin and Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Live sound recordings lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operas Excerpts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with orchestra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs, Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waiata. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>742338239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Kiwis at war 1943-44. Part three, Army & others.
ISBN: 9780473389277 EPUB

Publishing Details: Auckland : Abacus Productions Ltd, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject: Soldiers New Zealand History 20th century.
         World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand.
         World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.

Title: Kiwis at war 1943-44. Part two, Air Force.
ISBN: 9780473341930 EPUB
       9780473341947 PDF

Publishing Details: Auckland : Abacus Productions Ltd, [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject: Airmen New Zealand History 20th century.
         World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand.
         World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.

Title: Knight's salvation / Sheilee Gray.
Author: Gray, Sherilee, 1976- author.
ISBN: 9780473463595 epub
       9780473463601 kindle

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Demon hunter Zenon lives with a dark secret. When he escaped Hell, he didn't leave alone—and he'll do anything to keep the shameful reason hidden. But when an intoxicating demi-demon, new to her powers, has him breaking all his own rules just to be near her, he knows he's in serious trouble. Painfully aware of being different, Mia Westbrook has always kept herself apart from others. Yet her new demon life comes with strings attached, namely one scarred and broodingly seductive knight who storms into her world—and her heart—and may just be her perfect match"--Publisher information.

Subject: Erotic fiction lcgft
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Paranormal fiction lcgft

Title  Ko te tātai whetū : a concerto for taonga pūoro and orchestra / Philip Brownlee and Ariana Tikao.
Author  Brownlee, Philip, composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Concertos. lcgft
Pūoro reo. reo
Pūoro tene. reo
Pūoro ōkawa. reo
Rāngai pūoro. reo
Songs (Low voice) with orchestra Scores.
Titonga tōpū. reo
Waiata. reo

Title  Koloa Pasifika / edited by Tafili Utumapu-McBride & Linita Manu’atu.
ISBN  9780473467401 paperback
               9780473467418 PDF
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Auckland University of Technology], 2019.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Koloa Pasifika is a tribute to the Bachelor of Pasifika Education (Early Childhood Teaching) degree, the graduates of the programme and the staff (2013-2017). It is only through teaching and learning about Pasifika concepts, knowledges and cultural perspectives, that teachers will be able to have some insights into the world of their Pasifika students"--Back cover.
Subject  Culturally relevant pedagogy New Zealand.
Early childhood education New Zealand.
Multicultural education New Zealand.
Title: Korero : AEWS background bulletin.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Army Education Welfare Service], [1944-1945]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency: Biweekly

Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 2, no. 1 (Jan. 17, 1944); ceased with vol. 3, no. 14 (August 13 1945)

Subject: World War, 1939-1945 Periodicals.


Title: Kotetete / Lyell Cresswell.

Author: Cresswell, Lyell, 1944- composer


©2011

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Language: Staff notation.

Subject: String quartets Scores.

Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296305400002836

Title: Kotetete / Lyell Cresswell.

Author: Cresswell, Lyell, 1944- composer.


©2011

Physical Details: 1 score (43 pages) ; 30 cm


Language: Staff notation.

Subject: String quartets Scores.

Title: Kyliptus / General Vibe.

Author: General Vibe (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [General Vibe], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/album/kyliptus
Seventeen-year-old Riki is worried about school and the future, but mostly about his girlfriend, Gemma, who has suddenly stopped seeing or texting him. But on his way to see her, he's hit by a bus and his life radically changes. Riki wakes up one hundred years earlier in Egypt, in 1915, and finds he's living through his great-great-grandfather's experiences in the Māori Contingent. At the same time that Riki tries to make sense of what's happening and find a way home, we go back in time and read transcripts of interviews Riki's great-great-grandfather gave in 1975 about his experiences in this war and its impact on their family. Gradually we realise the fates of Riki and his great-great-grandfather are intertwined"--Publisher's website.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Literature search of Cook Islands cultural concepts to inform family violence interventions and practice: research summary.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Cook Islanders Social life and customs. Cook Islanders New Zealand. Family violence New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>LitlBug / E-Kare.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>E-Kare (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand]: [E-Kare], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Machine-generated contents note: LitlBug.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Long term plan ... consultation document.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Whakatane District (N.Z.). District Council, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Whakatane]: Whakatâne District Council, Kia Whakatâne au i ahau, [2015]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Triennial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with 2015/25.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Low blower : unofficial organ of No. 2 Br. Squn.

Publishing Details: Jacquinot Bay : No. 2 Br. Squn.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

World War, 1939-1945 Aerial operations Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Pacific Area Periodicals.


Title: Magic writing prompts : 31 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott.

Author: Scott, W. J., author.


Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2019]
©2019

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Creative writing Juvenile literature.
Magic realism (Literature) Authorship Juvenile literature.


Title: The Maharaj Project 001.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Nickodemus & Maharaj Trio], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://nickodemusmaharajtrio.bandcamp.com/
Title  Mahinga kai : a guide for rural consultants and auditors.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Environmental protection New Zealand Canterbury.
Mahinga kai o te wai. reo
Natural resources New Zealand Canterbury Management.

Title  Mahinga kai guidelines for Kaikōura farmers.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Environmental protection New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Mahinga kai o te wai. reo
Natural resources New Zealand Kaikoura District Management.

Title  Major triangulation and survey districts, Bay of Plenty Meridional circuit, Provincial District of Auckland / drawn by C. Dixon, Survey Office, Auckland, January 10th, 1884, computed by B.W. Betts.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Triangulation New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
Title  Malaita South : Solomon Islands / prepared printed and published by the Survey Division of the Ministry of Land Energy and Natural Resources.

Author  Solomon Islands. Ministry of Land, Energy, and Natural Resources. Survey Division, cartographer.


Publishing Details  Honiara, Solomon Islands : Ministry of Land Energy and Natural Resources, [1976].

Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 56 x 82 cm

Subject  Malaita Island (Solomon Islands) Maps.

Topographic maps. lcgft

---

Title  The Maltese Falcons / by The Maltese Falcons.

Author  Maltese Falcons (Musical Group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : [Root Don Lonie For Cash], [2012]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  http://freemusicarchive.org/music/Maltese_Falcons/The_Maltese_Falcons


---

Title  Mana news : a movement rising.

Publishing Details  [Kaitaia] : [Mana], [2014?]

Physical Details  volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 40 cm

Frequency  Quarterly?

Publication Numbering  Began in 2014?

Subject  Internet Mana (Political party) Periodicals.

Internet Party (N.Z.) Periodicals.

Mana (Political party) Periodicals.

Maori (New Zealand people) Politics and government Periodicals.

New Zealand Politics and government 21st century Periodicals.


Political parties New Zealand Periodicals.

Rōpū tōrangapū. reo

Whakamāori. reo

OCLC Number  961458549
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of standard bearings, Gawler circuit and survey districts, Canterbury / drawn by W. Hamilton Christchurch.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Ashburton District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation New Zealand Ashburton District Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of the Amuri meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by E.W. Flanagan, May 3rd 1879.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (2 image files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation New Zealand Canterbury Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of the Buller meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by F.W. Flanagan, June 18th, 1879.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation New Zealand Buller District Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Map of the Collingwood meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by F.W. Flanagan, December 1878.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Triangulation New Zealand Buller District Maps.

Title  Map of the Grey meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by F.W. Flanagan, May 27th, 1879.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Triangulation New Zealand Buller District Maps.
Triangulation New Zealand Grey District Maps.

Title  Map of the Hawke's Bay meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by C.R. Pollen, Wellington 1st Nov, 1877.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Hawke's Bay (N.Z.) Maps.
Tararua District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation New Zealand Hawke's Bay Maps.
Triangulation New Zealand Tararua District Maps.
Title  Map of the Karamea meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by F.W. Flanagan, July 3rd, 1879.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation New Zealand Buller District Maps.

Title  Map of the Marlborough meridional circuit and survey districts / A.D. Wilson assistant geodesical surveyor, 1877-78.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Marlborough District (N.Z) Maps.
Triangulation New Zealand Marlborough District Maps.

Title  Map of the Mount Eden South Meridional Circuit and Survey Districts / C.R. Pollen, Del.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Northland (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation New Zealand Northland Maps.
Title  Map of the Mt Pleasant meridional circuit and survey districts, Canterbury.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Triangulation New Zealand Canterbury Maps.

Title  Map of the Poverty Bay meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by C.R. Pollen, Wellington Feb 2nd, 1878.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Triangulation New Zealand Gisborne District Maps.

Title  Map of the Tuhirangi meridional circuit and survey districts / drawn by F.W. Flanagan, Nov. 19th 1877.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Ruapehu District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Triangulation New Zealand Ruapehu District Maps.
Title  Marlon Williams live at the Auckland Town Hall.

Publishing Details  [Melbourne, Vic.] : Caroline Australia, [2019]

©2019

Physical Details  2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  Disc 1: Come to me -- I know a jeweller -- Everyone's got something to say -- Beautiful dress -- I didn't make a plan -- The fire of love -- Is anything wrong -- Can I call you -- Dark child -- I'm lost without you -- Nobody sees me like you do -- Disc 2: What's chasing you -- Party boy -- Carried away -- Vampire again -- Nobody gets what they want anymore -- Make way for love -- Love is a terrible thing -- Portrait of a man -- When I was a young girl.

Subject  Americana (Music) New Zealand.
Country rock music.
Live sound recordings. lcgft

Title  Matariki / written by Sharon Holt ; illustrated by Deborah Hinde.

Author  Holt, Sharon, lyricist.

ISBN  9780995111554 EPUB
9780995111677 Paperback


©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Language  In Māori with extension ideas in English.

Subject  Children's songs, Maori Texts.
Children's songs, New Zealand. local Nz
Maori (New Zealand people) Rites and ceremonies Songs and music Texts.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs Songs and music Texts.
Matariki (Tātai whetū). reo
New Year New Zealand Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Waiata. reo

Title: Mind the future / Dose.
Author: Dose (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London?] : [Commercial Suicide], [2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://www.beatport.com/release/mind-the-future/1304213

Title: The Ministry of Justice's journey : a customer-focused court system.
Author: New Zealand. Ministry of Justice, author.
ISBN: 9780478324716 print
9780478324723 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Courts New Zealand.
Justice, Administration of New Zealand.

Title: Miss Crabb.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Miss Crabb
Physical Details: Web site.
Publication Numbering: Began in 2005?
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Clothing and dress New Zealand.
Fashion New Zealand.
Miss Crabb.
Electronic Location: https://misscrabb.com/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Miss Emeli / by General Vibe.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>General Vibe (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [General Vibe], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/track/miss-emeli">https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/track/miss-emeli</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17815470002836&amp;context=L&amp;vid=NLNZ&amp;search_scope=NLNZ&amp;tab=catalogue&amp;lang=en_US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mistranslation Laboratory : science like you've never danced before!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Mistranslation Laboratory]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Mistranslation Laboratory is an intimate interactive performance work performed in small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>spaces, creating miniature performances for (and with) audiences of no more than ten people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at a time&quot;--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Mistranslation Laboratory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Performance art New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://mistranslationlaboratory.wordpress.com/">https://mistranslationlaboratory.wordpress.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22297540002836&amp;context=L&amp;vid=NLNZ&amp;search_scope=NLNZ&amp;tab=catalogue&amp;lang=en_US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Misty morn / Winnie Winston.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Tawa, New Zealand : Great Auk Enterprises, [2005]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Misty morn -- Ashokan farewell -- Apple jack -- Jeremy -- The waltz of the old farts -- Uncle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michel's Waltz = La valse d'Oncle Michel -- Nashville to Bakersfield -- Waltz a little -- Danny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boy (trad.) -- Play it again waltz -- City of New Orleans -- Ellens waltz -- Swarmin' -- Now is the hour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Country music 2001-2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popular instrumental music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Moher Cruinniú : for two voices and piano / James Roberson.
Author: Roberson, James (Composer), composer.
©2018
Physical Details: 1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Moher, Cliffs of (Ireland) Songs and music.
Scores. lcgft
Vocal duets with piano.

Title: Morgenstern Lieder : for SSAA choir / Tabea Squire.
Author: Squire, Tabea, 1989- composer.
©2015
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Wind und Geige -- Die zwei Wurzeln -- Nebel am Wattenmeer.
Language: English translation of German words provided as text following score. Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Scores. lcgft


Title: Moses and the ten plagues : activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett.
Author: Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN: 9780995114045 online
Publishing Details: [Upper Hutt] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary: "Packed with lesson plans, coloring pages, writing activities, and puzzles to help you teach your children the biblical faith"--Introduction for parents, page 3.
Subject: Activity books. lcgft
Bible stories, English Exodus Study and teaching (Primary)
Bible. Exodus Study and teaching (Primary)
Moses (Biblical leader) Study and teaching (Primary)
Teachers' guides. lcgft

Title: Mount Arthur and the Cobb Valley: Kahurangi National Park.

Author: NewTopo (Firm), cartographer.


Publishing Source: NT-MA55 NewTopo (Firm)

Physical Details: 1 map: colour; 85 x 61 cm.

Subject: Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Buller District Maps.
Trails New Zealand Tasman District Maps.

OCLC Number: 1054234582

Title: Mount Ruapehu, Tongariro National Park.

Author: NewTopo (Firm), cartographer.


Publishing Source: NT-MR40 NewTopo (Firm)

Physical Details: 1 map: colour; 85 x 61 cm.

Subject: Tongariro National Park (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Tongariro National Park Maps.

Title: Move to trash / David Yetton.

Author: Yetton, David, composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Hamburg, Germany]: Thokei, [2019?]

Physical Details: 1 audio cassette: analog; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Contents: Side 1: Baby steps (demo) -- Tomorrow she comes -- The ballad of the miserable, self-indulgent pillow -- Touchdown -- Ning nong -- Leather boots -- Side 2: Nothing is free -- Head in the clouds -- Flotsam -- Teardrops -- Don't ask me -- One o'clock goes.

Psychedelic rock music.
Shoegaze (Music)
**Title**  
Mr Smudge's thirsty day / written & illustrated by Jonathan Gunson.

**Author**  
Gunson, Jonathan, author.

**ISBN**  
9780473455477 EPUB  
9780473455484 Kindle  
9780473455491 PDF

**Publishing Details**  
[Auckland] : Creative World Limited (New Zealand), [2018]  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

**Summary**  
Mr Smudge is a Siamese cat who likes his bowl of fresh water each day. When he finds it empty, he goes looking for a drink but although there is water everywhere, not a drop does he get to drink.

**Subject**  
Cats  
Juvenile fiction.

Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz  
Picture books for children.

**Electronic Location**  

---

**Title**  
Mrs Pettigrew sees a ghost / Katherine Hayton.

**Author**  
Hayton, Katherine, 1973- author.

**Publishing Details**  
[Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Katherine Hayton], [2019]  
©2019

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Summary**  
"New job. New town. New ghost! Fifty-two-year-old Emily Curtis wants a job so she can rebuild her shattered life. One year ago, a devastating car accident stole her occupation, her home, and half her mind. Working in the charity shop of a small town in rural New Zealand seems ideal... until she awakens a ghost! Since the annoying spirit won't move on until her murderer is found, Emily sets to work. However, the ethereal Mrs Pettigrew doesn't remember dying, let alone who killed her. With family remaining close-lipped and old employees keeping secrets, it'll take more than Emily's newfound ability to talk to the dead to solve the crime"--Back cover of print version.

**Subject**  
Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft  
Ghost stories. lcgft  
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Electronic Location**  
https://www.amazon.com/Mrs-Pettigrew-Sees-Ghost-Paranormal-ebook/dp/B07MT34MBX  
Title NZ young company finance: news, comment and analysis on the young company market in NZ.


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency Semiannual

Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (September 2007); ceased with issue 15 (September 2013).

Subject Capital investments New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
New business enterprises New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Venture capital New Zealand Periodicals.


Title Napier Hastings Hawke's Bay District & 21 Hawke's Bay provincial towns.
Author Kiwimaps, cartographer.
Edition Edition 12

Publishing Details Christchurch: Kiwimaps Ltd., [2018]

Physical Details 2 maps on 1 sheet: both sides, colour; 88 x 62 cm., folded to 22 x 13 cm.

Contents [Napier and Hastings]. Insets: Central Napier -- Central Hastings Scale 1:10,000 -- Bay View -- Te Awanga -- Waimarama -- Otane -- Ongaonga -- Tikokino Scale 1:30,000 -- Kiwi pathfinder Hawke's Bay District & towns. Insets: Waipawa -- Waipukurau -- Norsewood -- Takapau -- Kairakau Beach -- Dannevirke -- Makotuku -- Ormondville -- Porangahau -- Te Paerahi Beach (Porangahau Beach) Scale 1:30,000

Series Pathfinder town & country map series.

Subject Cities and towns New Zealand Hawke's Bay Maps.
Hawke's Bay (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps lcgft
Roads New Zealand Hawke's Bay Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Title  Narukami Taiko : Japanese taiko drumming.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Narukami Taiko
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2016?
Subject  Drum Performance New Zealand Wellington.
Narukami Taiko.
Taiko (Drum ensemble) New Zealand Wellington.
Electronic Location  https://www.narukamitaiko.co.nz/

Title  National blue cod strategy.
ISBN  9781988571836 online
9781988571843 print
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Fish populations New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.
Parapercis colias New Zealand.

Title  Nature and life / G B Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN  9780986469558
Publishing Details  [Mosgiel] : Studyword Media, [2012]
©2012
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Title  Naughty night guide : North Island's naughtiest traveling guide!
Publishing Details  Tauranga : [Naughty night guide]
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 15 cm
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Amusements New Zealand North Island Directories.
Sex-oriented businesses New Zealand North Island Directories.

Title  Nautical nonsense : or shipboard scandal.
Publishing Details  At sea : [W.A. Gamble], [1944]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Publication Numbering  Began with May 1944
Subject  New Zealand. Army. Battalion, 30th Military life Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Nectarines.
Author  General Vibe (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [General Vibe], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/album/nectarines

Title  Neiafu Harbour.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published under the joint authority of Tonga Defence Services and Land Information New Zealand, 2019.
Publishing Source  NZ 8225 Land Information New Zealand T 8225 Tonga Defence Services
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 49 x 66 cm
Subject  Nautical charts. lcgft
Neiafu (Vava'u, Tonga) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Vava'u Island (Tonga) Maps.

ISBN 0958268738 print


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Housing Economic aspects New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough.
Housing Economic aspects New Zealand Tasman District.
Land use, Urban New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough.
Land use, Urban New Zealand Tasman District.


Title New Testament Bible task cards / author: Pip Reid; illustrator: Thomas Barnett.

Author Reid, Pip, 1971- author.

ISBN 9780473442033 PDF

Publishing Details [Upper Hutt]: Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018] ©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)


Subject Bible games and puzzles Juvenile literature.
Bible. New Testament Study and teaching (Primary)
Children's questions and answers Juvenile literature.
Educational games. lcgft

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The New Zealand Federation of Women's Institutes : for home &amp; country.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Lower Hutt : New Zealand Federation of Women's Institutes Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand Federation of Women's Institutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women's institutes New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.wi.org.nz/">https://www.wi.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>New Zealand Myanmar Ethnics Council Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Porirua] : [New Zealand Myanmar Ethnics Council Inc.], [2015]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2015.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand Myanmar Ethnics Council.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://nzmerc.org.nz/">https://nzmerc.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>New Zealand Police Association.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : New Zealand Police Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand Police. Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Police New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.policeassn.org.nz/">https://www.policeassn.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title New Zealand Symphony Orchestra / David Atherton, conductor ; Wendy Dawn Thompson, mezzo soprano.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [New Zealand Symphony Orchestra], [2006?]

Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents Russian Easter festival overture / Rimsky-Korsakov -- Peer Gynt suite no. 1. Morning ; The death of Ase ; Anitra's dance ; In the hall of the mountain king / Grieg -- Songs of a wayfarer. Wenn mein Schatz Hochzeit macht = When my sweetheart is married ; Ich hab' ein glühend Messer = I have a gleaming knife / Mahler -- Polotsvian dances. Introduzione ; Allegro ; Presto / Borodin.

Subject Live sound recordings.
Operas Excerpts.
Orchestral music.
Overtures.
Song cycles Excerpts.
Songs (Medium voice) with orchestra.
Suites (Orchestra)

Title New Zealand and the sea : historical perspectives / edited by Frances Steel.

ISBN 9780947518707 paperback
9780947518714 EPUB
9780947518721 Kindle
9780947518738 PDF
9780947518745 bundle


Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Bridget Williams Books, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Series BWB e-book.

Summary "As a group of islands in the far south-west Pacific Ocean, New Zealand has a history that is steeped in the sea. Its people have encountered the sea in many different ways: along the coast, in port, on ships, beneath the waves, behind a camera, and in the realm of the imagination. While New Zealanders have continually shaped and altered their marine environments, the ocean, too, has shaped their lives. A richly illustrated and multi-disciplinary work encompassing history, marine science, archaeology and visual culture, New Zealand and the Sea explores New Zealand’s varied relationship with the sea, challenging the conventional view that history unfolds on land. Leading and emerging scholars highlight the dynamic, ocean-centred history of these islands and their inhabitants, offering fascinating new perspectives on New Zealand’s pasts"--Publisher information.

Subject Navigation New Zealand History.
New Zealand Social life and customs.
Seafaring life New Zealand History.


OCLC Number 1078473724
Title: New Zealand drinking-water safety plan framework.
ISBN: 9781988568409 online

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Drinking water New Zealand. Water-supply Safety measures.

Title: The New Zealand maid's lament: a New Zealand song / the poetry written and translated from the original by Barnet Burns, the New Zealand Chief.
Author: Murray, C. A., composer.

Publishing Details: Louth [Lincolnshire, England]: R. Hubbard, [185-?]
Physical Details: 1 score (3 unnumbered pages) ; 34 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Burns, Barnet Musical settings. Songs with harp. Songs with piano.

Title: The New Zealand rental sector / Karen Witten, Martin Wall, Penelope Carroll, Lucy Telfar-Barnard, Lanuola Asiasiga, Thomas Graydon-Guy, Taisia Huckle, Kathryn Scott.
Author: Witten, Karen, author.

Publishing Details: Porirua, New Zealand: BRANZ, 2017. ©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: External research report ; ER22.
Subject: Landlord and tenant New Zealand Attitudes. Public opinion New Zealand. Rental housing New Zealand Public opinion.
Electronic Location: https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=606738ff7cb47451e094ad80f39cc912fa18f7a8
Title  New Zealand water is worth protecting : it's up to everyone.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Aquatic weeds New Zealand Canterbury.
         Freshwater plants New Zealand Canterbury.
         Invasive plants New Zealand Canterbury.


Title  New Zealand women historians' forum : a place to connect, share and advance the work of women historians of Aotearoa New Zealand.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [New Zealand Women Historians' Forum], [2018]-

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular


Subject  New Zealand History.
         Women History.
         Women historians New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://newzealandwomenhistoriansforum.wordpress.com/

Title  New Zealand. Middle & South Islands / by John Dower, F.R.G.S ; E. Weller, lithogr.

Author  Dower, John, active 1838-1846?, cartographer.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour

Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
         New Zealand Maps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Newsletter.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Dunedin] : The Healthier Lives He Oranga Hauora National Science Challenges, [2016]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Bimonthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with #1 (June 2016).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Chronic diseases New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chronic diseases Research Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public health New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://healthierlives.co.nz/news-and-events/newsletter/">https://healthierlives.co.nz/news-and-events/newsletter/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22228450002836&amp;context=L&amp;vid=NLNZ&amp;search_scope=NLNZ&amp;tab=catalogue&amp;lang=en_US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ngalanga / by AJ Hickling.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Evolving Rhythms], [2012]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/track/ngalanga">https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/track/ngalanga</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17820510002836&amp;context=L&amp;vid=NLNZ&amp;search_scope=NLNZ&amp;tab=catalogue&amp;lang=en_US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ngoingoi Pēwhairangi : a remarkable life / Tānia M. Ka'ai.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ka'ai, Tānia, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775503484 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781775503880 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781775503880 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Ngoingoi Pēwhairangi was a highly respected leader from Te Whānau-a-Ruataupare at Tokomaru Bay who was passionate about the revitalisation and flourishing of the Māori world. She actively introduced initiatives in education, language and the arts and was a Māori leader of note, receiving a QSM for her services to Māori. She is also widely remembered for her beautiful song compositions, which are performed today. This biography describes her considerable achievements across many areas, her work for others, her humility and perseverance, and it brings her to life through stories from her peers, former students and family&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Composers New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaitito waïata. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kuia. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kōrero taumata. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Te Ao Hurihuri. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Te Whānau a Ruataupare (New Zealand people) Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toa. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women composers New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whāine. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Library of New Zealand

Te Puna Matarangi o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Night music / by Green Grove.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Green Grove (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Green Grove], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://greengrove.bandcamp.com/releases">https://greengrove.bandcamp.com/releases</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Night of the riot / Matt Elliott.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Elliott, Matt, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473406158 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Matt Elliott at Smashwords, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;'Did you ever try to do what you thought was the right thing, but ended up getting into big trouble? I did. It was on the night of the riot. Snow' Goodison works in Wanganui as an errand boy for German pork butcher, Mr Schmidt. He has a care-free life, enjoying playing football and collecting cigarette cards. But in May 1915, the passenger liner Lusitania is sunk off the coast of Ireland by a German submarine. Shocked by this horror, a group of Wanganui citizens lead a patriotic march to Mr Schmidt's shop. It is attacked and looted. Snow was seen outside the shop during the trouble and is accused of being involved in the riot. Would he do such a thing?' Based on an actual event, Night of the Riot is the riveting story of a 14-year old boy learning about his place in the world and standing up for what he thinks is right&quot;--Author's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historical fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Nisa.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Nisa

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2012?

Subject: Nisa.

Underwear industry New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://nisa.co.nz/


Title: Nissan nonsense.

Publishing Details: [Solomon Islands] : 30th Battalion

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency: Weekly

Publication Numbering: Began in 1944? Ceased in 1944?


Soldiers Solomon Islands Periodicals.

World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.

World War, 1939-1945 Solomon Islands Humor Periodicals.

World War, 1939-1945 Solomon Islands Periodicals.


Title: Niuatoputapu Group and Niuafo'ou.

Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.


Publishing Source: NZ 8215 Land Information New Zealand T 8215 Land Information New Zealand

Physical Details: 4 maps on 1 sheet : colour ; 31 x 32 cm. or smaller on sheet 48 x 67 cm.

Contents: Components: Niuafo'ou Scale 1:100,000 (15°35') -- Niuatoputapu and Tafahi Scale 1:100,000 (15°55') -- Niuatoputapu Harbour Scale 1:9,000 -- Niuatoputapu Harbour entrance Scale 1:3,000.

Subject: Nautical charts. lcgft

Niuafo'ou (Tonga) Maps.

Niuatoputapu Island (Tonga) Maps.

Topographic maps. lcgft

National Library of New Zealand 442 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title  No kids / by For the Girl Who Has Everything.

Author  For the Girl Who Has Everything (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Auckland? New Zealand] : [For the Girl Who Has Everything], [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://forthegirlwhohaseverything.bandcamp.com/album/no-kids

Title  No ordinary man : obsessions defined this soldier's secret double-life / Nicky Webber.

Author  Webber, Nicky, author.

ISBN  9780958231411 paperback
       9780958231428 Kindle


©2019

Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  "Explores love against the back drop of this courageous ANZAC soldier's fight in the Western Desert ... delves into Mick's personal struggle with sexuality ... and explores conventional thinking about bravery, male and female roles, love, lust and forgiveness. [Mick's] courage, during the war and on his return, is defined by the extraordinary effort he makes to hide his secret obsessions"--Amazon website.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thompson, Mick (Soldier) Fiction.
World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Africa, North Fiction.


Title  Noah's Ark activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett.

Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.

ISBN  9780473451264 PDF

Publishing Details  [Upper Hutt] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Summary  "Contains a mix of lesson plans, coloring pages, writing activities, and puzzles, plus scripture references for easy Bible verse look-up and an answer key for parents and teachers"--Introduction for parents, page 3.

Subject  Activity books. lcgft
Bible games and puzzles.
Noah's Ark Miscellanea.
Noah's Ark Study and teaching (Primary)
Teacher's guides. lcgft

Title: Nocturne / The Hollywood Bowl Symphony Orchestra ; conducted by Carmen Dragon.

Publishing Details: Auckland : World Record Club, [196-?]

Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm

Contents: Side 1. Nocturne from "Lyric Suite" / Grieg -- Elegie from "Les Erinnyes" / Massenet ; arr. by Dragon -- Poeme / Fibich ; arr. by Dragon -- Prayer from "Hansel and Gretel" / Humperdinck -- Traumerei from "Kinderscenen" / Schumann ; arr. by Dragon -- Side 2. Meditation from "Thaïs" / Massenet -- Serenade / Schubert ; arr. by Dragon -- Reverie / Debussy ; arr. by Dragon -- Ode to the evening star from "Tannhauser" / Wagner ; arr. by Dragon -- Cradle song / Brahms ; arr. by Dragon.

Subject: Orchestral music, Arranged.

Orchestral music.

Title: Nothing and nowhere (but love) / Raewyn Alexander.

Author: Alexander, Raewyn, author, artist.

ISBN: 9780473399764 Kindle

Publishing Details: Auckland : Bright Comics, [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "These drawings ... are about the three stages of love. Also, they attempt to show a little of the extraordinary love someone may have for another, manifested in shapes and colors, and words"--Page 69.

Subject: Graphic novels. lcgft

Romance comic books, strips, etc.


Title: Nuku'alofa Harbour.

Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.


Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published ... under the joint authority of Tonga Defence Services and Land Information New Zealand, 2019.

Publishing Source: NZ 8277 Land Information New Zealand T 8277 Tonga Defence Services

Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 47 x 64 cm.

Subject: Harbors Tonga Nuku'alofa Maps.

Nautical charts. lcgft

Nuku'alofa (Tonga) Maps.

Topographic maps. lcgft
Title: Octagons : for clarinet and string quartet / Grant Cooper.

Author: Cooper, Grant, composer.


Publishing Source: SOUNZ, PO Box 27347, Marion Square, Wellington 6141, New Zealand ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz

Physical Details: 1 score (58 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Quintets (Clarinet, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores.

OCLC Number: 895677610

Title: Of Auckland. Sheet no. 2 / drawn by CR Pollen Auckland February 1885 revised August 1st 1894.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Digital maps. lcgt

Northland (N.Z.) Maps.


Title: Old Testament Bible task cards / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett.

Author: Reid, Pip, 1971- author.

ISBN: 9780473444426 PDF


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Bible. Old Testament Miscellanea.

Bible. Old Testament Study and teaching (Primary)

Children's questions and answers Juvenile literature.

Educational games. lcgt

Title: On edge / Damian Ruth.
Author: Ruth, Damian, author.
ISBN: 9780473403836 EPUB
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents:
Driftwood -- When I go home -- African trees -- Imagining Africa -- Café -- The rolling pigs of Paris -- Fasching in Munich -- A view of the canal from Bakenessersgracht -- Time flies -- False name -- The emigrant's call -- Colonial utterings -- Darlington Station -- Roisin Dubh -- Shells from Paternoster -- West Coast canto -- Galway Bay -- Flotsam and jetsam -- Galway -- Cross this line -- Mapmaker -- Ratatouille Rex -- An elusive scent -- Scar tissue -- The evidence of old roads -- Storms River mouth -- Riding away from Springs, thinking -- Heathrow parking lot -- Roots -- A letter to my daughter on her first birthday -- Sorcha in the bath -- Big push, Daddy -- Wheeew! -- To my dear wife -- Dancing with Sorcha, Paekakariki Beach -- Sago pudding -- My father, my degree -- Important things to do with Sorcha this weekend -- Fingering the moon -- Edges -- Waiting to meet Dave at Ashridge School of Management -- I didn't go to Montreal -- Winter solstice at Wainui stream mouth, Paekakariki -- Wainui stream mouth, Paekakariki -- My stuff -- The idea of order at Southern Star Abbey -- A boy on a bicycle, parts I-IX -- Before the dead of night -- Watching the fire -- Station -- Promises -- Tired -- Long Street -- I am so sorry -- Absence makes the heart empty -- Waitress -- A linguistic predicament -- A rich life -- Announcing great truths -- Sculpture -- Oh Michael -- Party conversation -- The shape we're in -- Objects -- Craft -- The learning connection -- Apples and red wine -- In the saddle -- A final gift of words -- The dark hours -- The hours that call -- The long hours -- The broken hours -- Empty hours? -- Spending the hours -- Clocking the hours -- The waste of the hours -- Holding the hours -- The end of the hours -- Gall stones -- My body calls me home -- Aneurysm -- The scattering of ashes -- If -- Palimpsest -- The thread of an argument -- One day when I am perfect.
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Orangefarm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Orangefarm]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2018?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Alternative rock music New Zealand Wellington. Orangefarm (Musical group).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.orangefarm.co.nz/">Web site</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Orchestral favourites / London Metropolis Symphony Orchestra ; conducted by Michael Freedman.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Peak, [196-?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Side A. In a monastery garden / Albert W. Ketelbey -- Humoresque, op. 101 no. 7 / Antonin Dvorak -- Barcarolle from Tales of Hoffmann / Jacques Offenbach ; arr. Godfrey -- Can-can from Orpheus in the Underworld / Jacques Offenbach -- The blue Danube : waltz / Johann Strauss II -- Side B. In a Persian market / Albert W. Ketelbey -- Serenade / Franz Schubert ; arr. A. Sandford -- Ritual fire dance from El amor brujo / Manuel de Falla -- Intermezzo from Cavalleria rusticana / Pietro Mascagni -- Tales from the Vienna Woods : waltz / Johann Strauss II.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Orchestral music, Arranged. Orchestral music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Report -- Appendices.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Pakoki.
Author PMT (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [E-Kare], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: 1. p -- 2. a -- 3. k -- 4. o -- 5. k -- 6. i.
Electronic Location https://e-kare.bandcamp.com/album/pakoki

Title Papakura parade : magazine of Papakura Mob. Camp.
Publishing Details [Papakura] : A. Jackson-Thomas, [1944]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Biweekly
Publication Numbering Began with 15 Feb. 1944.
Subject Military camps New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Military training camps New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
New Zealand. Army Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Auckland Humor Periodicals.

Title Participation in place-making : enhancing the wellbeing of marginalised communities in Aotearoa/New Zealand / Andrea Ricketts.
Author Ricketts, Andrea, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Social integration New Zealand.
Social participation New Zealand.
Title  Paul's map of city of Hamilton, including Frankton : showing latest additions with bus
routes etc. / compiled by Rowland Brialey.
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, N.Z. : Paul's Book Arcade, ca.1950]
Physical Details  map : part col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Hamilton (N.Z.) Maps.
          Local transit New Zealand Hamilton Maps.
          Road maps lcgft
          Roads New Zealand Hamilton Maps.

Title  Paul's shipwreck : activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett.
Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN  9780995114012 PDF
         9780473437008 Kindle
         9780473437329 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Upper Hutt] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]
                  ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "Lesson plans, coloring pages, writing activities, and puzzles to help you teach your children
          the biblical faith"--Introduction for parents, page 3.
Subject  Activity books. lcgft
          Bible games and puzzles.
          Paul, the Apostle, Saint Miscellanea.
          Paul, the Apostle, Saint Study and teaching (Primary)
          Teachers' guides. lcgft

Title  Pearl and the jottling / written by Anne McMillan ; illustrated by children from Okiwi
School Great Barrier Island.
Author  McMillan, Anne, author.
ISBN  9780473437008 Kindle
       9780473437329 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : [Desson], [2018?]
                  ©1988
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "Jason the hero of the story embarks on an exciting journey when his best friend Eric
          reluctantly traps him down a school drain, after being chased out of the grounds by the school
          caretaker. Jason finds himself trapped underground with no one to help him get out till he
          meets Pearl"--Story outline.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Fantasy fiction. lcgft
          Schoolboys Juvenile fiction.
Title  Peretao / by PMT.
Author  PMT (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [E-Kare], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: Peretao.
Electronic Location  https://e-kare.bandcamp.com/track/peretao

Title  Piano concerto no. 1 in E flat major / Liszt. Piano concerto in A minor, op. 16 / Grieg.
Author  Liszt, Franz, 1811-1886.
Publishing Details  Chicago, Ill. : Mercury, [1957?]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 12 in.
Series  Mercury living presence.
Subject  Concertos (Piano)
OCLC Number  40420989

Title  Pictures at an exhibition / Mussorgsky. Four preludes from opus 32 / Rachmaninoff ; [both works performed by] Michael Houstoun, piano.
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt : EMI, [1980]
©1980
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Subject  Piano music.
  Preludes (Music) lcgft
  Suites (Piano)
Title Pink & blue.
Author Electric Heart (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Napier] : [An Electric Heart], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://anelectricheart.bandcamp.com/album/pink-blue-2

Title Pip Adam.
Author Adam, Pip, author.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Pip Adam]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Adam, Pip.
Electronic Location https://pipadam.weebly.com/

Title Pitch.
Author Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.) composer, performer.
Publishing Details [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2009?]
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject Ambient music New Zealand.
Ambient music.
Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Electronic dance music.
Title  Pixel dust / Pitch Black.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Pitch Black], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://music.pitchblack.co.nz/album/pixel-dust

Title  Plagiotheciaceae / A.J. Fife.
Author  Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951- author.
ISBN  9780478347470 set
9780947525576 pdf
©2019
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; fascicle 44.
Subject  Plagiotheciaceae New Zealand Classification.
Plagiotheciaceae New Zealand Identification.

Title  Plan of Rangitaiki Drainage Dist. / O.N. Campbell, Chief Drainage Engineer.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Drainage New Zealand Rangitaiki Plains Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Rangitaiki Plains Maps.
Real property New Zealand Rangitaiki Plains Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Plan of the Town of Porongahau : province of Hawke's Bay / Lith by A. Koch.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cadastral maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central Hawke's Bay District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Central Hawke's Bay District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Central Hawke's Bay District Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Plan of the city of Christchurch, Canterbury, N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Lands and Survey, 1897.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Christchurch Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Christchurch Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads New Zealand Christchurch Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Plan of the town of Mataura Bridge / J.E.F. Coyle, Assistant Surveyor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Coyle, J. E. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>[Dunedin, N.Z.] : Otago Survey Lithographic Press, 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cadastral maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Mataura Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mataura (N.Z.) Maps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Mataura Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Two maps of regional areas in New Zealand:

1. **Plan of the town of Rotorua**
   - **Author:** New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
   - **Publishing Details:** [Wellington] : N.Z. Lands and Survey, [between 1891 and 1900?].
   - **Physical Details:** 1 online resource
   - **Subject:** Cadastral maps, Digital maps, Land subdivision New Zealand Rotorua Maps, Real property New Zealand Rotorua Maps, Rotorua (N.Z.) Maps.

2. **Plan of village of Awakino & Tawai Settlement**
   - **Author:** New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
   - **Publishing Details:** [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1898.
   - **Physical Details:** 1 online resource
   - **Subject:** Cadastral maps, Digital maps, Land subdivision New Zealand Waitomo District Maps, Real property New Zealand Waitomo District Maps, Waitomo District (N.Z.) Maps.

A map of Whangarei Harbour:

- **Title:** Plans in Whangarei Harbour.
- **Author:** Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
- **Edition:** December 2018.
- **Physical Details:** 3 maps on 1 sheet : colour ; 42 x 35 cm or smaller on sheet 65 x 45 cm
- **Subject:** Nautical charts, Topographic maps, Whangarei Harbour (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Plans of the Cook Islands. Northern sheet.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source NZ 945 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 9 maps on one sheet : colour ; 44 x 48 cm. or smaller, on sheet 67 x 103 cm.
Contents Components: Pukapuka. Scale 1:100 000 (10°53') --Manihiki. Scale 1:75 000 (10°25') --Manihiki anchorage. Scale 1:15 000 -- Tairua Passage. Scale 1:6 000 --Rakahanga. Scale 1:50 000 -- Suwarrow Lagoon entrance. Scale 1:25 000 -- Nassau. Scale 1:75 000 (11°34') --Penrhyn. Scale 1:75 000 (9°00') -- Tairua Passage to Gudgeon Bay. Scale 1:12 500 -- Suwarrow. Scale 1:100 000 (13°16")
Subject Cook Islands Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft
Topographic maps. lcgft

Title Poi-E (from the albums "Taniwha" and "Raukura") / Maui Prime/Ngoi Pewhairangi ; Poi-E instrumental (Josephine & Ephraim) / Patea Maori Club.
Author Patea Māori Club.
©1983
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Songs and music.
Songs, Maori.
Waiata. reo

Title Popoto waiata : for percussion duet / Alissa Long.
Author Long, Alissa, composer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 score (24 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Maui's dolphin Songs and music.
Vocal duets with instrumental ensemble Scores.
Title Porirua.
Author Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.05.
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Porirua (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
OCLC Number 1088808314

Title Port Nicholson / surveyed by E.M. Chaffers, 1839 ; J. & C. Walker sculpt.
Author Great Britain. Hydrographic Office, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 map)
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Nautical charts. lcgft

Title Port adventure : kidnapped on Stewart Island / Rosalie Ambrogio.
Author Ambrogio, Rosalie, author.
ISBN 9780473456672 epub
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Title  Predator Free Wellington.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Predator Free Wellington]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Pests Control New Zealand Wellington.
          Predator Free Wellington (Organisation)
          Predatory animals Control New Zealand Wellington.
          Wildlife refuges New Zealand Wellington.
Electronic Location  https://www.pfw.org.nz/

Title  Presence and glory / G B Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.
ISBN  9781927316061
Publishing Details  [Mosgiel] : Studyword Media, [2014]
©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.

Title  President's report.
Author  Hearing Research Foundation (N.Z.), author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Hearing Research Foundation], [2016]-
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with [2016]
Subject  Hearing Research Foundation (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Title  President's report.
Author  Deafness Research Foundation (N.Z.), author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Deafness Research Foundation], -[2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Deafness Research Foundation (N.Z.) Periodicals.
20977990002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Preventing and responding to sexual harassment at work - advice for businesses.
ISBN  9781988567167 online
Publishing Source  WSNZ_3174_SEP 18 WorkSafe New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject  Employee rights New Zealand.
          Sex role in the work environment.
          Sexual harassment New Zealand.
Electronic Location  WKS-5-SH-Advice-for-Businesses-QG.pdf
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
20626270002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Princess writing prompts : 31 creative activities for kids / by WJ Scott.
Author  Scott, W. J., author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Wendy Scott], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "31 princess writing prompts to ignite your child's imagination. Have fun creating princess stories to share with your family and friends"--Back cover.
Subject  Creative writing Juvenile literature.
          Fantasy fiction Authorship Juvenile literature.
Electronic Location  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
22588150002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Priorities ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand Commerce Commission, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Commerce Commission New Zealand Te Komihana Tauhokohoko,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2017/18?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Commerce Commission Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://comcom.govt.nz/about-us/our-priorities">https://comcom.govt.nz/about-us/our-priorities</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Processional : for piano or harp / Tabea Squire.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Squire, Tabea, 1989- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Harp music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Piano music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Programme.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Department of Social Welfare, New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Affirmative action programs New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Quarterly economic forecasts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : ASB Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic indicators New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>RBF / by For the Girl Who Has Everything.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>For the Girl Who Has Everything (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland? New Zealand?] : [For the Girl Who Has Everything?], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://forthegirlwhohaseverything.bandcamp.com/album/rbf">https://forthegirlwhohaseverything.bandcamp.com/album/rbf</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Rachel Shearer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Shearer, Rachel, author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Rachel Shearer]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Shearer, Rachel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://rachelshearer.com/">http://rachelshearer.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Rakiura Track: Rakiura National Park, Rakiura Stewart Island.
Author: NewTopo (Firm), cartographer.
Edition: Edition 3, 2018
Publishing Source: NT-RT40 New Topo (NZ) Ltd.
Physical Details: 1 map: colour; 30 x 43 cm, folded to 15 x 11 cm
Subject: Rakiura National Park (N.Z.) Maps.
Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Rakiura National Park Maps.

Title: Rangiora gunner.
Publishing Details: Christchurch: Noel Farr Hoggard for the Artillery Training Depot, Rangiora Camp, [1942]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations
Frequency: Monthly
Publication Numbering: Began with volume 1, no. 1 ([Oct. 1942])

Title: Rangitāne Education.
Publishing Details: [Wairarapa]: Rangitāne o Wairarapa Incorporated, [2017]-
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: Website provides information on a wide range of subjects about Rangitāne o Wairarapa and Māori of the Wairarapa region, including an education curriculum.
Subject: Kōrero nehe reo
Mātauranga reo
Rangitāne ki Te Wairarapa (New Zealand people). Education.
Rangitāne ki Te Wairarapa (New Zealand people). History.
Rūnanga ā-īwi reo
Electronic Location: http://rangitaneeducation.com/
Title Rawiri raw / by David Day.
Author Day, David -2016, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Evolving Rhythms], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/album/rawiri-raw

Title Read to succeed / David Riley.
Author Riley, David, 1966 June 28- author.
ISBN 9780473466053 PDF
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Reading Warrior, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Contents Coach's talk -- Before the game -- During the game -- After the game -- Final whistle.
Summary Read to succeed is designed to improve young people's reading skills and reading confidence using rugby as the context.
Subject Reading (Elementary) New Zealand.

Title Real food less fuss : the ultimate time-saving guide to simplify your life and feel amazing every day / Lauren Parsons.
Author Parsons, Lauren, author.
ISBN 9780473361129 paperback
9780473361136 (Epub)
9780473361143 (Kindle)
9780473361150 (PDF)
9780473361167 (iBook)
©2016
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents How to eat well -- Why real food -- Real food made easy -- Practical tips and tricks -- Fresh and delicious -- Recipes -- Tying it all together -- Live well principles.
Summary This book will change your life, transforming the way you feel by making it incredibly easy to plan, shop, cook and eat well for life. Much more than a just another cook book, it will simplify your life, help you overcome cravings and give you a relaxed attitude to food. You'll learn how to eat mindfully and guilt free just like the French do.
Subject Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking (Natural foods)
Nutrition.
Quick and easy cooking.
Well-being.
**Title** Regional plan for East Coast.

**Author** New Zealand. Work and Income NZ, author.

**Publishing Details** Wellington : Work and Income NZ, -[2001]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : illustrations

**Frequency** Annual


**Subject** New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.
New Zealand. Work and Income NZ Periodicals.
Public welfare New Zealand Gisborne District Periodicals.
Public welfare New Zealand Hawke's Bay Periodicals.


**Title** Registered bank disclosure statement : for the year ended 30 June ...

**Author** Kiwibank, author.

**Publishing Details** Wellington, New Zealand : Kiwibank Limited

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Frequency** Annual

**Subject** Kiwibank Periodicals.

**Electronic Location** https://www.kiwibank.co.nz/about-us/legal-docs/#kiwibank-disclosure-statement

**Title** Renée Millner.

**Author** Millner, Renée, author, composer.

**Publishing Details** [Taranaki] : [Renée Millner]

**Physical Details** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Subject** Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Folk music New Zealand.
Millner, Renée.

**Electronic Location** https://www.rennym.com/
Title: Report on complaints about Deputy Commissioner Wallace Haumaha.
Author: New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Independent Police Conduct Authority, 2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Bullying in the workplace.
Haumaha, Wally.
Police Complaints against New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=153642

Title: Republic of Nauru / produced by the Directorate of Lands and Survey, Republic of Nauru.
Author: Nauru. Directorate of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Nauru] : [Directorate of Lands and Survey, Republic of Nauru], [1976?]
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 29 x 24 cm
Contents: Inset: Locality map.
Subject: Maps. lcgft
Nauru Maps.

Title: Rescue on Mount Hopeless / by Denis W. Shuker.
Author: Shuker, Denis, 1941- author.
ISBN: 9780473441791 Ingram Content edition
9780473441807 EPUB
9780473441814 Kindle
9780473441821 iBook
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "A holiday hiking trip in to the Nelson Lakes National Park, New Zealand, turns into another terrifying adventure – as The Riwaka Gang; four country kids; Jackson, Jessica, Rangi and Sam (Samantha) suddenly find themselves in the middle of another spine chilling, adventure. They will need every skill they possess, plus their knowledge of surviving in the New Zealand mountains, to escape not only the perils of nature but also the many dangers they encounter. With so many possibilities, the odds are stacked high against them. Can they survive?"--Page 4 of EPUB file.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Country life Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Mountaineering Juvenile fiction.
Riwaka (N.Z.) Fiction.
Title Residential intensification in Dunedin : impacts and acceptability / Kirsty Jae van Reenen.

Author Van Reenen, Kirsty Jae, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Cities and towns New Zealand Dunedin Growth.
Housing development New Zealand Dunedin.
Regional planning New Zealand Dunedin.


Title Response to vision : our pond / Derek Olphert, text, illustration and design.

Author Olphert, Derek, author.

ISBN 9780473217365

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Derek Olphert, 2018.
©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents A. Seeing : looking and seeing more : learning to gather and review images -- B. Shaping : using seeing and shaping for projects in English, art and science : learning to organise and trial visual ideas -- C. Making : using seeing, shaping and making for an illustrated story : learning to produce and compare visual forms -- D. Background : information for adults : understanding visual learning.

Summary "This ebook is about communication and visual learning - "...that arises from the ability to perceive, think/organise and produce visually". For younger students we call this process response to vision, which supports subjects such as English, science and the visual arts"--Response to vision, Contents, page 7.

Subject Design Juvenile literature.
Visual education.
Visual perception Juvenile literature.


National Library of New Zealand 471 Te Puna Mataranga o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Responsibilities for water consent holders.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Irrigation New Zealand Canterbury.  
Water use New Zealand Canterbury. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Restoration targets for biodiversity depleted environments in New Zealand / prepared for The Biodiversity Collaborative Group ; prepared by the Environmental Research Institute, University of Waikato, Bruce D. Clarkson, Catherine L. Kirby and K. J. Wallace.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Clarkson, Bruce D., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Biodiversity conservation New Zealand.  
Restoration ecology New Zealand. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Retreat / by Feargus.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Feargus (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Feargus], [2016]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Details | 1 online resource  
Electronic Location | https://feargus.bandcamp.com/track/retreat  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Rhythm, sound &amp; movement / by Pitch Black.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[London] : [Dubmission Records], [2009]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Details | 1 online resource  
Contents | Machine-generated contents note: -- 1. 1000 Mile Drift (International Observer remix) 05:49 --  
Electronic Location | https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/rhythm-sound-movement  
Title  Risk management newsletter.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Sloan Risk Management Services Limited
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Risk management New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location  http://www.sloanrisk.co.nz/
                   22927730002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Roseneath : magnificent residential sites / Wyn. O. Beere, surveyor.
Author  Beere, Wyn O., approximately 1874-1964.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Contents  Inset: Locality plan.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Electronic Location  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                   23042210002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Ruapehu times.
Publishing Details  [At sea on board Nieuw Amsterdam] : Printers: N. Bruning, G. Boekhout,
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Daily
Publication Numbering  Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (June 21, 1943); ceased with v. 1, no. 14 (July 10, 1943)?
Subject  New Zealand. Army Military life Anecdotes Periodicals.
          Soldiers' writings, New Zealand.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Anecdotes Periodicals.
                   22337870002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Ruby's dream : for cornet and piano / Sally Bodkin-Allen.
Author  Bodkin-Allen, Sally, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Cornet and piano music Scores.

Title  Sally Ridge Quartet : Wine Cellar : Tues, 13 Aug.
Author  Sally Ridge Quartet (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://feedinghabits.bandcamp.com/album/sally-ridge-quartet

Title  Sanctuary : the summoning / Dose.
Author  Dose (Musician), composer, producer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Los Angeles] : [Abducted LTD], [2014]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: Sanctuary Original Mix -- The Summoning Original Mix.
Electronic Location  https://www.beatport.com/release/sanctuary-the-summoning/1419447

Title  Save make do : slash your grocery bill by living sustainably / Lyn Webster.
Author  Webster, Lyn, 1966- author.
ISBN  9780143773511 online
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "In Save Make Do, you will learn: how to shop smarter, what to grow in your garden, the magic of baking soda and vinegar, 30 handy recipes (meals, treats and snacks; cleaning products and cosmetics) , clever ways to save, save, save"--Publisher information.
Subject  Home economics.
Self-reliant living New Zealand.
Sustainable living New Zealand.
Webster, Lyn, 1966-
OCLC Number  1078458610
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Saving Silverstream / Waimakariri Water Zone Committee.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>E18/7159 Waimakariri Water Zone Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Stream restoration New Zealand Waimakariri District.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                          | Scape / a novel by Hafren Evan.                          |
| Author                        | Evan, Hafren author.                                    |
| ISBN                          | 9780473469108 online                                    |
| Publishing Details            | [Dunedin] : [Hafren Evan], [2019]                       |
|                              | ©2019                                                   |
| Physical Details              | 1 online resource                                      |
| Subject                       | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz              |

| Title                          | Scoping study into the creation of a register of housing research in New Zealand / prepared by Norman Smith for the Centre for Housing Research, Aotearoa New Zealand. |
| Author                        | Smith, Norman (Author of Scoping study into the creation of a register of housing research in New Zealand), author. |
| ISBN                          | 9780958286794 PDF                                       |
| Physical Details              | 1 online resource : colour illustrations                |
| Subject                       | Housing New Zealand.                                   |
Title  Sensation / The Fan Club.
Author  Fan Club (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Sensation -- Paradise -- Call me -- No-one's taking the place of you -- You gave it all away -- W.G.A.F. -- Don't do it -- Right now -- Be with you -- Sensation (extended mix).

Title  Serial waves : being smoke and sea spray from?
Publishing Details  [At sea] : Printed and published by Pte Davy Jones, at the Neptune Press for Units of 3rd Echelon 2 NZEF, [1940]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Daily
Publication Numbering  Began with Vol 1, no 1 (Saturday 31st August, 1940); ceased with Vol 2, no 7 (Friday 27th September 1940)
Subject  New Zealand Army Military life Anecdotes Periodicals.
         New Zealand wit and humor Periodicals.
         World War 1939-1945 Transportation New Zealand Anecdotes Periodicals.

Title  Shackleton / by Flesh Robot.
Author  Flesh Robot (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Flesh Robot?], [2012]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://fleshrobot.bandcamp.com/track/shackleton
Title Sidelights : rugby poems / Mark Pirie.

Author Pirie, Mark, 1974- author.

ISBN 9780473408695 EPUB


Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents The open side -- Rugby explained -- Sidelights -- Women playing rugby -- Portia Woodman -- Coach -- Heartland rugby -- A letter about the war* -- The wandering bard -- Two rugby epigrams -- Four poems on my grandfather Tom Lawn (The ball ; From six shots to remember you : for my mother ; The memory ; Playmakers*) -- Old geezer -- The blind side -- Epigram on Jerry Collins* -- The kick -- Patu '81 -- The waiting game -- My great uncle -- The Piri Weepu blues -- Super final -- Ma'a Nonu -- Billy's step -- The divided country -- Sevens -- Ode to Molly Malones -- At the try line -- The All Blacks -- Walking, in World Cup year -- The All Black -- Jonah Lomu -- All Blacks limerick -- Ode, in the Bellevue -- Scrum-feed* -- Kieran Read : tape man* -- Covered in Boks' glory -- The Cup -- The exquisite Cory Jane -- Dan Carter -- Cup tanka -- Two poems for Tom Lawn (Poem in Fendalton ; Leithfield*).

Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Title Sideshow / Both Sides of the Line.
Author Sule, John, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Dunedin] : [Both Sides of the Line], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://bothsidesoftheline.bandcamp.com/album/sideshow

Title Significant natural areas Timaru district : a report on a district-wide survey of areas of significant indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of indigenous fauna / a report to Timaru District Council ; Mike Harding.
Author Harding, Mike, 1960- author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Environmental protection New Zealand Timaru District.
Natural areas New Zealand Timaru District.
Timaru District (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.

Title Sketch of Wakaroa / by Commr. O. Stanley, H.M.S. Britomart.
Author Great Britain |b Hydrographic Office, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Nautical charts. lcgft
Pigeon Bay (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Solo duo trio: for two violins and piano / Tabea Squire.

Author: Squire, Tabea, 1989- composer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: Solo -- Duo -- Trio.

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Trios (Piano, violins (2)) Scores.


Title: Something to sing about / The North Shore Ladies Choir.

Publishing Details: North Shore City, New Zealand : The North Shore Ladies Choir, [200-?]

Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Go down Moses / Negro spiritual ; harmonization, H.T. Burleigh ; arranged by N. Clifford Page (2.46) -- Joshua fight de battle ob Jericho / Negro spiritual ; arranged by Phillip G. Wilkinson (2.03) -- Kum ba yah / Afro-American spiritual ; arranged by Ruth Elaine Schram (3.21) -- Rock-a my soul / Negro spiritual ; arranged by Joyce Barthelson (2.19) -- The golden bird / Max Reger, op.76 no. 59 ; arranged by Brian Trant ; English words by Ed Teschemacher (2.00) -- Sing a song of sixpence / J. Michael Diack, with apologies to Handel (2.23) -- Cwsg, lwli cwsg = Sleep, baby sleep / Welsh lullaby ; W. Matthews Williams (1.49) -- Polly wolly doodle / Traditional American ; arranged by John Leavitt (2.21) -- The lass of Richmond Hill / music, James Hook ; words, Leonard McNally ; arranged by John S. Yolland (2.33) -- Little brown jug / arranged by John S. Yolland (1.51) -- Bashana Haba'ah / lyrics, Ehud Manor ; music, Nurit Hirsch ; arranged by John Leavitt (3.37) -- Follow me down to Carlow / arranged by Percy E. Fletcher (2.08) -- Wood River / words & music, Connie Kaldor ; arranged by Willi Zwozdesky (soloist: Jacqueline Triscott) (4.31) -- Ya ba bom (There shall be peace) / Jewish folk tune ; arranged by Maurice Goldman (2.20) -- Shine through my dreams (from Glamorous night) / words, Christopher Hassall ; music, Ivor Novello (3.31).

Language: Sung mainly in English, with songs in Welsh and Hebrew.

Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices) with piano.

Spirituals (Songs)
Title: Song at summer's end / A.R.D. Fairburn ; Christopher Marshall.
Author: Marshall, Christopher, 1956- composer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : Vaia'ata Print, [1996]
©1996
Physical Details: 1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choral set. nzcoh
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Song cycles Excerpts.
OCLC Number: 946897983

Title: Sonic portal : (Pitch Black's Magnetospheric Multiscale Remix) / by Pitch Black.
Author: Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/sonic-portal-pitch-blacks-magnetospheric-multiscale-remix

Title: Sound recordings / Plum Green.
Author: Green, Plum, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand?] : [Plum Green], [2019?]
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Baby bird -- I hope you die -- Cannibal -- Fountain -- The roses -- Funeral songs -- Kind beast.
Subject: Folk-rock music.
Grunge music New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sound recordings / Plum Green.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Green, Plum composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand?] : [Plum Green?], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Baby bird -- I hope you die -- Cannibal -- Fountain -- The roses -- Funeral songs -- Kind beast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Folk-rock music. Grunge music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://plumgreen.bandcamp.com/album/sound-recordings">https://plumgreen.bandcamp.com/album/sound-recordings</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Spirit and water / G B Woodcock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780992252083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Christian life Biblical teaching.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Spring EP / Feargus.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Feargus (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Feargus], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://feargus.bandcamp.com/album/spring-ep">https://feargus.bandcamp.com/album/spring-ep</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Steff Metal : official website of USA TODAY bestselling author, speaker, and heavy metal maiden Steff Green (who also writes as Steffanie Holmes).

Publishing Details  [New Zealand : Steff Metal

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2009?

Summary  "Welcome to the website of Steff Green / Steffanie Holmes – USA Today bestselling author of the paranormal, gothic, dark, and fantastical"--home page.

Subject  Fantasy fiction Women authors New Zealand.

Green, S. C. (Steff C.), 1985-

Electronic Location  https://www.steffmetal.com/


Author  Carr, Josiah, composer


©2015

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Summary  "Focuses around the idea of waiting. The sense of longing for something that has not arrived. The sense of going nowhere; suspended, but at the same time the anticipation and potential frustration in waiting for something that is yet to come"--Title page verso.

Subject  Piano trios Scores.


Author  Carr, Josiah, composer

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [SOUNZ], [2015]

©2015

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Summary  "Focuses around the idea of waiting. The sense of longing for something that has not arrived. The sense of going nowhere; suspended, but at the same time the anticipation and potential frustration in waiting for something that is yet to come"--Unnumbered page 1.

Subject  Piano trios Scores and parts.


Carr, Josiah, composer.

[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoro, [2015]
©2015

1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm

Staff notation.

"Focuses around the idea of waiting. The sense of longing for something that has not arrived. The sense of going nowhere; suspended, but at the same time the anticipation and potential frustration in waiting for something that is yet to come"--Title page verso.

Piano trios Scores.

Stokes Valley Bowling Club jubilee.

Fox, Geoff, 1958- author.


1 online resource : colour illustrations

Lawn bowls New Zealand Lower Hutt History.
Stokes Valley Bowling Club History.


Strata : for tenor saxophone / Josiah Carr.

Carr, Josiah, composer.

[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
©2016

1 online resource

Staff notation.

Saxophone music.
Scores. lcgft

Title Strata : for tenor saxophone / Josiah Carr.

Author Carr, Josiah, composer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details 1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Saxophone music.

Title Stratford Power Station (TCC1 & SP1) Ahuroa Gas Storage Contact Energy Ltd monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Air Pollution New Zealand Stratford District.
Cheal Petroleum Ltd
Electric power-plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Stratford District.
Gas Storage Environmental aspects New Zealand Stratford District.
Water Pollution New Zealand Kahouri Stream Watershed.
Water Pollution New Zealand Patea River Watershed.
Water quality New Zealand Kahouri Stream Watershed.
Water quality New Zealand Patea River Watershed.


Title Strictly personal : New Zealand's regular adult contact magazine.

Publishing Details Upper Hutt (NZ) : Copyright Ecstasy Publications Ltd

Physical Details volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm

Frequency Monthly

Subject Personals New Zealand Periodicals.
Pornography New Zealand Periodicals.
Sex New Zealand Periodicals.
Title  Summary annual report ... : for the year end 30 June ...
Author  Nelson (N.Z.). City Council, author.
Publishing Details  Nelson : Nelson City Council, Te Kaunihera o Whakatū, [2017]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2016/17.
Subject  Nelson (N.Z.). City Council Periodicals.
Electronic Location  http://www.nelson.govt.nz/council/plans-strategies-policies/annual-reports
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
22601790002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Summary annual report.
Author  Chatham Islands (N.Z.). Council, author.
Publishing Details  Waitangi, Chatham Islands : Chatham Islands Council, [2018]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2017/18.
Subject  Chatham Islands (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Electronic Location  https://www.cic.govt.nz/documents/
22325920002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Summary information on family group conferences / compiled by SWQA from the PBA analysis of family group conferences report June 2012 by Preeti Preeti.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Ministry of Social Development], [2012?]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Family social work New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  https://thehub.sia.govt.nz/assets/documents/40226_summary_information_on_fgc_0.pdf
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
20625780002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Supporting good hearing health at work.
ISBN  9781988527017 PDF
       9781988567204 print
Edition  PCBU version.
Publishing Details  Wellington : WorkSafe New Zealand = Mahi Haumaru Aotearoa, [2018]
Publishing Source  WSNZ_3040_Oct 18 WorkSafe New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Deafness, Noise induced Prevention.
          Hearing Safety measures.
          Noise control.
          Occupational diseases Prevention.

Title  Surge : a fanfare for orchestra / Josiah Carr.
Author  Carr, Josiah, composer.
                   ©2015
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Fanfares.

Title  Surge : a fanfare for orchestra / Josiah Carr.
Author  Carr, Josiah, composer.
                   ©2015
Physical Details  1 study score (19 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Fanfares.
           Orchestral music Scores.
Title: Survey on future options for funded family care in New Zealand / Jo Esplin, Tammy Hambling, Rebecca Rippon; report prepared for the Ministry of Health.

Author: Esplin, Jo, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Caregivers New Zealand Attitudes.
Federal aid to services for people with disabilities Public opinion.
People with disabilities Home care New Zealand Public opinion.
Public opinion New Zealand.


Title: Sustainability report : for the year ending 31 July ...

Author: Fonterra (Firm), author.

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Fonterra Co-operative Group Limited,

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual

Publication Numbering: Began in 2017?

Subject: Dairying Environmental aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
Fonterra (Firm) Periodicals.


Title: Suva / W. Panton ; aerial photogarphy by N.Z. Aerial Mapping Ltd. ; photgrammetry and cartography by the Aerial Survey Branch, Lands and Survey Dept., Wellington, N.Z.

Publishing Details: Fiji : Director of Lands, 1945.

Physical Details: 1 online resource ; col.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Suva (Fiji) Maps.
Topographic maps lcgft

Title  Tamati goes walking.
ISBN  9780958351058 PDF
Publishing Details  Wellington : PHARMAC, [2018?]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Tamati goes for a bush walk with his father when he is afflicted by a mild asthma attack.
Subject  Asthma in children Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
          Huangō. reo
          Pakiwaitara. reo
          Picture books for children. reo
          Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
          Tamariki. reo

Title  Targeted engagement on funded family care and paid family care / Jo Esplin, Tammy Hambling, Rebecca Rippon ; report for the Ministry of Health.
Author  Esplin, Jo, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Federal aid to services for people with disabilities New Zealand.
          People with disabilities Home care New Zealand.

Title  Tauhei flood protection.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with March 2018?
Subject  Embankments New Zealand Mangatea Stream Watershed Periodicals.
          Embankments New Zealand Tauhei Stream Watershed Periodicals.
          Flood control New Zealand Mangatea Stream Watershed Periodicals.
          Flood control New Zealand Tauhei Stream Watershed Periodicals.
Pursued by the hateful Salt Men, Ish flees south with his friend Taur, the mute Bull Man. But nowhere is there refuge from the brutal squint-face, who wants his greenstone god back, and wants Ish's life. Across the ice loom the mountains of the South Land. Is there a future there, in the land of the mountain that ate the sun? Is there escape from relentless pursuit?

Subject: Science fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.


OCLC Number: 946800626
Title  Technique. #3 : new sounds at The Film Archive, Karangahape Road : Fri, 16 August, 6pm / Chris Palmer, Phil Dadson, Jeff Henderson.

Author  Palmer, Chris (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Feeding Habits?], [2013]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://feedinghabits.bandcamp.com/album/technique-3

Title  Telephone directory. Greymouth-Westport.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Post & Telegraph Department, -[1947?]  

Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 24 cm  

Frequency  Semiannual  

Publication Numbering  Ceased with May, 1947?

Subject  Buller District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.  
Grey District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Title  Ten chickens / by Mademoiselle Belle Ecrivain ; illustrations by Samuel Wheeler.

Author  Wheeler, Samuel, 1972- author, illustrator.

ISBN  9780473406523 Kindle  
9780473406530 PDF


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents  Ten chickens -- The adventures of Bella and Bandit.

Audience  Suitable for ages 3-5+.

Subject  Chickens Juvenile fiction.  
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz  
Dogs Juvenile fiction.  
Picture books for children.  
Stories in rhyme. lcgft

Title: Thaw: original mix / Bulletproof, Dose, Teknik.
Author: Bulletproof (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [United Kingdom]: [Citrus Recordings], [2011]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://www.beatport.com/track/thaw-original-mix/1783036

Title: The Cosmonauts: Soviet folk music blended with 19th century Balkan pop & Italian chanson.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: [The Cosmonauts]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2016?
Summary: "The Cosmonauts are a world music trio consisting of accordion, upright bass, and Manouche (Gypsy Jazz) acoustic guitar. All three members sing in Russian, Italian and Roma Gypsy, playing songs from Southern and Eastern Europe as well as toe tapping originals. They are a stable of the Wellington music scene and a well sort after festival group"--about page.
Subject: Cosmonauts (Folk musical group).
Folk music.
World music.
Electronic Location: http://cosmonauts.co.nz/

Title: TheBestOnes / by Cardboard & Computers.
Author: Misled Convoy (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London]: [Dubmission Records], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: -- 1. TheBestOnes (Misled Convoy's Fragmentation remix) 06:47 -- 2. TheBestOnes (Misled Convoy's Defragmentation remix) 05:49 -- 3. TheBestOnes 05:00.
Electronic Location: https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/thebestones
Title  Three little pieces for toy piano / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores. lcgft
Toy piano music.

Title  Thru space and time. Volume 1 / David Day.
Author  Day, David -2016, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Evolving Rhythms], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/album/david-day-thru-space-and-time-vol-1
Title  Tiki tabloid supplement : A.E.W.S. wall newspaper : Tonga Tapu.
Publishing Details  Tonga : 2nd N.Z.E.F.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
    Soldiers Tonga Periodicals.
    World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.
    World War, 1939-1945 Tonga Periodicals.

Title  Timaru meridional circuit : showing in metres the values of the survey district & block boundaries. All values either North or East. The values of Mt Horrible are 700000 N. & 300000 E.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [General Survey Office], [18--]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
    Surveying New Zealand Timaru District Maps.
    Timaru District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Time creeper EP / Dose & Victim.
Author  Dose (Musician)
Publishing Details  [Rotterdam?] : [Citrus Recordings], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: Time Creeper (Original Mix) -- In My Mind (Original Mix).
Electronic Location  https://www.beatport.com/release/time-creeper-ep/1757105
Title: Time strain: original mix / artist, Dose.
Author: Dose (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [United Kingdom?]: [Citrus Recordings], [2011]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://www.beatport.com/track/time-strain-original-mix/2422206

Title: Toccatina (elegy): for string quartet / Ross Carey.
Author: Carey, Ross, 1969- composer
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, [2010]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Hunter, Ruby, 1955-2010 Songs and music.
String quartets Scores.
Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295965010002836

Title: Toccatina (elegy): for string quartet / Ross James Carey.
Author: Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2010]
Physical Details: 1 score (21 pages); 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Hunter, Ruby, 1955-2010 Songs and music.
String quartets Scores.

Title: Tom's Arthurian legacy box set. Books 1-3: young adult Arthurian fantasy / T. J. Green.
Author: Green, T. J., author.
ISBN: 9780473386801 print
9780473443672 EPUB
9780473443689 Kindle
9780473443696 iBook
Publishing Details: [Upper Hutt]: Mountolive Publishing, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Tom's inheritance -- Twice born -- Galatine's curse.
Summary: Tom's inheritance: "When Tom accidentally crosses to the Otherworld in search of his missing grandfather, he is dismayed to learn of another reason why he's been drawn to this mystical land. The Lady of the Lake has a task for him. He must travel to Avalon and wake King Arthur from his enchanted sleep. Tom discovers the ancient stories are real - and so are ancient enemies. A magical tale of fantasy and fun, for older children and all lovers of Arthurian legend"--Print record. Twice born: "It's been over a year since Tom returned from the ancient land of the Other after waking King Arthur, and he wishes he'd never left, so when Beansprout returns to see if he wants to go back, he leaps at the chance. He is overjoyed to be reunited with his friends, and he joins them in the search for Nimue, a priestess of Avalon who has disappeared. While they investigate Nimue's disappearance they wonder whether she's been taken by force, or is she deliberately hiding? And is her disappearance linked to something, or someone, in the past?"--Print record Galatine's curse: "Tom and Arthur are living at New
Camelot, and Arthur is hosting a tournament. Eager to test his new sword-fighting skills, Tom is competing, but while the games are being played, someone attacks their friends. Before anyone else gets hurt, Tom needs to find them. Tom’s sword, Galatine, seems to be the focus of these attacks. Their investigations uncover Galatine’s dark history, and a family secret that reaches into the present. Tom has to act quickly if he is to prevent another tragedy"--Print record.

**Subject**  Arthur, King Juvenile fiction.  
Knights and knighthood Juvenile fiction.  
Quests (Expeditions) Juvenile fiction.  
Young adult fiction.


**Title**  Tone clock theory expanded : chromatic maps I & II - a new guide to the chromatic system / Jenny McLeod.

**Author**  McLeod, Jennifer Helen, 1941- author.

**Publishing Details**  Wellington : [Victoria University of Wellington School of Music], [1994]
©1994

**Physical Details**  1 online resource : illustrations

**Subject**  Chromaticism (Music)  
Music theory.


**Title**  Tongan ethnic-specific approaches to family restoration : research summary.


**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Subject**  Tongans Family relationships.  
Tongans Social life and customs.

Title Tongan women talking about their lives / by Sandra Kailahi ; reviewed by Philip Cass.
Author Kailahi, Sandra, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Theses review series ; number 2018/1.
Subject Tongans New Zealand Biography.
Women New Zealand Biography.

Title Tools to support a health in all policies approach : a guide for moving from theory to practice / Health in All Policies Team, Community and Public Health, Canterbury District Health Board.
ISBN 9780473451172 print
9780473451189 PDF
Publishing Details [Christchurch, New Zealand] : Canterbury District Health Board, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Medical policy New Zealand.
Public health New Zealand.

Title Tory Channel / Kura Te Au entrance and Picton Harbour.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Publishing Source NZ 6154 Land Information New Zealand
Physical Details 3 maps on 1 sheet : colour ; 64 x 69 cm or smaller on sheet 64 x 99 cm.
Contents Components: Picton Wharves Scale 1:3,000 -- Picton Harbour Scale 1:10,000 -- Tory Channel / Kura Te Au entrance Scale 1:11,000.
Subject Nautical charts. lcgft
Topographic maps. lcgft
Tory Channel (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  A Touch of Brass.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [A Touch of Brass], [2000?]
Physical Details  1 CD (33.09) : digital : 12 cm
Contents  Fanfare and chorus / Buxtehude (arr. Kerwin) -- Basin Street Blues / Williams -- Gabriel's oboe
          / Morricone (arr. Bernaerts) -- Pastime w/ Good company / Henry VIII (arr. Kerwin) -- Amazing
          happy / Get Happy (arr. Kerwin) -- Irish tunes from County Derry / Grainger (arr. Paul Hanna)
          -- Sleepers awake Bach (arr. Kerwin) -- La Mourisque / Susato (arr. Iveson) -- Whiter shade of
          pale / Brooker & Reid (arr. Kraeydonch).
Subject  Brass quintets (Baritone, cornets (2), horn, tuba), Arranged.
          Popular instrumental music New Zealand.

Title  Township of Ashburton / Chief Surveyor Sam Hewlings.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, N.Z. : Provincial Survey Office], 1874.
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Ashburton (N.Z.) Maps.
          Cadastral maps. lcgft
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Ashburton Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Ashburton Maps.
                    77965360002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Transit tramp.
Publishing Details  New Caledonia : Publisher not identified
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Biweekly
Publication Numbering  Began in 1943.
Subject  New Zealand. Army Military life Periodicals.
          New Zealand. Army Periodicals.
          Soldiers New Caledonia Humor Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.
          World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.
                    22452040002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Translations / Misled Convoy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Misled Convoy (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[London] : [Dubmission Records], [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/translations">https://dubmission.bandcamp.com/album/translations</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title       | The Treaty: every New Zealander’s guide to the Treaty of Waitangi / Marcia Stenson.         |
| Author      | Stenson, Marcia, author.                                                                    |
| ISBN        | 9781775532460 online                                                                       |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : illustrations                                                             |
| Subject     | Kāwanatanga. reo                                                                              |
|             | Kōrero nehe. reo                                                                              |
|             | Mana whenua. reo                                                                              |
|             | Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.                                              |
|             | Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.                                                      |
|             | Maori (New Zealand people) Legal status, laws, etc.                                          |
|             | Maori (New Zealand people) Politics and government.                                          |
|             | New Zealand History.                                                                        |
|             | Sovereignty Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.                                          |
|             | Takutai moana. reo                                                                            |
|             | Tin rangatiratanga. reo                                                                       |
|             | Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)                                                         |
|             | Whenua tautohetohe. reo                                                                       |

---

National Library of New Zealand 502 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ashburton District (N.Z.) Maps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published Details</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Triangulation New Zealand Ashburton District Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Timaru District (N.Z.) Maps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published Details</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Triangulation New Zealand Timaru District Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Christchurch Maps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published Details</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Triangulation New Zealand Christchurch Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Triangulation plan of the Alford District / surveyed by H. Maitland Jan. 1878 & J.A. Connell May 1879; drawn by W. Hamilton, Christchurch.

Author New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : General Survey Office, New Zealand, [1879]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Ashburton District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Triangulation New Zealand Ashburton District Maps.


Title Triangulation plan of the Arowhenua District Timaru circuit / surveyed by W. Kitson April 1876 and H. Maitland August 1879; drawn by F. Horwood, Christchurch.

Author New Zealand. General Survey Office, cartographer.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Timaru District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation New Zealand Timaru District Maps.


Title Triangulation plan of the Burke District Timaru circuit / surveyed by T. Maben March 1880 and H. Maitland, June 1880; drawn by F. Horwood, Christchurch.

Author New Zealand. General Survey Office cartographer.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Triangulation New Zealand Mackenzie District Maps.

Title  Trunk.
Author  Day, David -2016, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Evolving Rhythms], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://evolvingrhythms.bandcamp.com/album/trunk-sessions-2
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
17829310002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Turning point Auckland : radical policy to prepare Auckland for two million people /
Owen Gill.
Author  Gill, Owen (Public policy advocate), author.
ISBN  9780473465506 print
9780473466855 EPUB
9780473466862 Kindle
9780473466879 PDF
©2019
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Economic conditions.
Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government.
City planning New Zealand Auckland.
Electronic Location  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
21330730002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Twenty-seven names.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Twenty-seven names
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2008?
Subject  Clothing and dress New Zealand.
Fashion New Zealand.
Twenty-seven names.
Electronic Location  http://www.twentysevennames.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
22957720002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Ultra violet : for piano trio / Claire Cowan.
Author  Cowan, Claire, 1983- composer.
©2015
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores.
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20920

Title  Ultra violet : for piano trio / Claire Cowan.
Author  Cowan, Claire, 1983- composer.
©2015
Physical Details  1 score (25 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores.

Title  Under the ocean original / Ian King.
Author  King, Ian, 1971- author.
ISBN  9781453566176 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Ian King, [2013]
©2013
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Three siblings that are spending a night in their parents caravan, find themselves caught up in a sub-sea mission with unexpected twists and turns, after a storm hurls them from the cliffs of Stingray Bay. The three are struggling against the clock in a dangerous journey that will take your breath away!"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Underwater exploration Juvenile fiction.
Title  Uneasy listening / The Bleeding Allstars.
Author  Bleeding Allstars (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Hamburg, Germany] : Thokei Tapes, [2019]
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents  Side A: The Big Bang -- Uketasia -- In Beatle heaven -- Winning! -- Oh, it's been forever -- Side B: Trouble with Kay -- A mild case of everyday blues -- Luck or loveliness -- Windows is shutting down -- The second law.
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.

Title  Vacant Lot / Black Minnalouche.
Author  Black Minnalouche (Musician), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Vacant lot -- Circles -- A little bit a part of me -- I can't see you anymore -- All your life -- Anybody but you -- Will you decide -- Himatangi Beach -- Sleep.
Psychedelic rock music New Zealand.

Title  Valium express VIP : original mix / artists, Menace, Dose, Trei.
Author  Menace (Musician)
Publishing Details  [United Kingdom?] : [Commercial Suicide?], [2011]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://www.beatport.com/track/valium-express-vip-original-mix/3063653

Title  Variations on a theme of Corelli op. 42 ; Six preludes / Rachmaninoff ; Richard Farrell, piano.
Author  Rachmaninoff, Sergei, 1873-1943, composer.
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 30 cm
Contents  Variations on a theme of Corelli, op. 42 -- Prelude in C sharp minor, op. 3 -- Prelude in D major, op. 23, no. 4 -- Prelude in G minor, op. 23, no. 5 -- Prelude in E flat major, op. 23, no. 6 -- Prelude in G major, op. 32, no. 5 -- Prelude in G sharp minor, op. 32, no. 12.
Subject  Preludes (Music) lcgft
Variations (Piano)
Title  Vehement suffering / by Bodyache.
Author  Bodyache (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : [Bodyache?], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://bodyache.bandcamp.com/album/vehement-suffering

Title  Velvet towels in Venice / by General Vibe.
Author  General Vibe (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [General Vibe], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/track/velvet-towels-in-venice

Title  Verso ascendere / by Eterul.
Author  Eterul (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Eterul], [2009]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://eterul.bandcamp.com/album/verso-ascendere

Title  Village people : the changing role of retirement villages in New Zealand's ageing society / Sally Robyn Greenbrook.
Author  Greenbrook, Sally Robyn, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Older people Dwellings New Zealand.
Older people Services for New Zealand.
Retirement communities New Zealand.
Title Violin concerto, sama : for violin and orchestra / Michael Norris.
Author Norris, Michael, 1973- composer.
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Concertos (Violin) Scores.
Mevleviyeh Songs and music.

Title Volume I & II / Streets of Laredo.
Author Streets of Laredo (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand?] : [Streets of Laredo?], [2013]
©2013
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject Country music 2011-2020.
Country rock music New Zealand.
Folk music.

Title The Waikato waltz / composed and dedicated to Miss Cherry by E. Bergmann.
Author Bergmann, E. (Eduard), composer.
Publishing Details Auckland : J. Varty, [1864]
Physical Details 1 score (8 pages) ; 37 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Piano music.
Waikato River (N.Z.) Songs and music.
Waltzes.
Title: Waimakariri land and water solutions programme, September 2018.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Ecosystem management New Zealand Waimakariri District.
Water quality management New Zealand Waimakariri District.
Water use New Zealand Waimakariri District.

Electronic Location: https://api.ecan.govt.nz/TrimPublicAPIdocuments/download/3536707

Title: Walk Korokoro.

Edition: 7th edition

Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt] : [Kate and Barry Malcolm], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
Photomaps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Lower Hutt Maps.
Trails New Zealand Lower Hutt.


OCLC Number: 1085522661

Title: War wit : a tonic for the jitters.

Publishing Details: Wellington : Stewart, Lawrence & Co.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency: Monthly

Publication Numbering: Began in Feb. 1941? Ceased with vol. 5, no. 57 (November 1945)?

Subject: New Zealand wit and humor Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 Humor Periodicals.

Title: We hear them talking / by General Vibe.
Author: General Vibe (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [General Vibe], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/track/we-hear-them-talking-2
17815430002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: We, the people, refuse to exist / by Giles Thacker & Adele Bentley.
Author: Thacker, Giles, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Fuckault], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://panopticom.bandcamp.com/album/we-the-people-refuse-to-exist
17827260002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: Weekly Torah portion activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett.
Author: Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN: 9780473443382 PDF
Publishing Details: [Upper Hutt] : Bible Pathway Adventures, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary: "Contains 54 printable activity worksheets, plus five weekly Torah study guides covering the Torah, and a Parsha notes activity page so students can write down what they've learned ... These weekly Torah portion worksheets include scripture references for further Torah reading, and an answer key at the back for teachers and parents"--Introduction, page 3.
Subject: Activity books. lcgft
Bible games and puzzles.
Bible. Pentateuch Miscellanea.
Bible. Pentateuch Study and teaching (Primary)
Teacher's guides. lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Welfare consequences of rising wage risk in the United States: self-selection into risky jobs and family labor supply adjustments / Seonyoung Park and Donggyun Shin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Pak, Sŏn-yŏng, 1979- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>SEF working paper; 2018/12.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wellbeing in retirement.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington]: Commission for Financial Literacy and Retirement Income, [2012]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wellington Batucada.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington]: [Wellington Batucada]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Sambas New Zealand Wellington. Wellington Batucada (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wellington Irish Sessions is a weekly evening where players of traditional Irish music can play together. Site includes audio files and music notation for the tunes played at the sessions.

Subject: Folk music Ireland, Folk music New Zealand, Irish New Zealand Music.

Electronic Location: https://wellington.session.nz/

Wellington Medical History Society

Subject: Medicine New Zealand Wellington History, Wellington Medical History Society History.

Electronic Location: http://www.wmhs.org.nz/

Wellington Sculpture Trust annual report: for the year ended 31 March / Wellington Sculpture Trust

Subject: Wellington Sculpture Trust Periodicals.

Electronic Location: https://www.sculpture.org.nz/publications-and-downloads/annual-reports
Title: What knots : HMNZHS - Maunganui.

Publishing Details: [At sea on board HMNZHS Maunganui]: [publisher not identified].

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Weekly

Subject: Hospital ships Periodicals.
Maunganui (Ship) Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.


Title: What makes for a good marriage or partnership? : Samoan case study, research summary.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Case study findings that set a platform for understanding family violence by exploring harmonious marriages and partner relationships in New Zealand. These draw on the experiences of Samoan males and females, who are or have been in a partner relationship for up to ten years."

Subject: Marital quality New Zealand.
Samoans Family relationships.


Title: When words die.

Author: Francis, Jenni, 1950- author.

ISBN: 9780473442675 EPUB
9780473442682 Kindle
9780473442699 PDF
9780473442705 iBook

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Title Whetū Toa and the magician / Steph Matuku ; illustrated by Katharine Hall.
Author Matuku, Steph, author.
ISBN 9781775503538 print
9781775503644 EPUB
9781775503651 Kindle
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary "Whetū and her mum are looking after a magician's place. In the house, things move around, giggle and quack. On the farm, the animals have tricks too. Just as Whetū's getting used to it all, the magician's assistant disappears. Now Whetū must step in. And she does something amazing with the magic in her fingertips"--Back cover.
Subject Animal fiction. lcgft
Animals Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Magic tricks Juvenile fiction.
Magicians Juvenile fiction.

Title Whiplash : for two flutes / Eve de Castro-Robinson.
Author De Castro-Robinson, Eve, 1956- composer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Graphic notation.
Summary "Whiplash is a mini choreography, an animated challenge between the players, with echoes of haka, the whip of the wind and trees, the lash of the rain, and the flung movement implied by the title. Performers' roles are transformed into the theatrical and kinetic, exploring the visceral and sensuous"--SOUNZ web site.
Subject Flute music (Flutes (2)) Scores.
Title  Whiplash : for two flutes / Eve de Castro-Robinson.
Author  De Castro-Robinson, Eve, 1956- composer.
Publishing Source  Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Physical Details  1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation; Graphic notation.
Summary  "Whiplash is a mini choreography, an animated challenge between the players, with echoes of haka, the whip of the wind and trees, the lash of the rain, and the flung movement implied by the title. Performers' roles are transformed into the theatrical and kinetic, exploring the visceral and sensuous"--SOUNZ web site.
Subject  Flute music (Flutes (2)) Scores.
OCLC Number  1009001018

Title  Whispers of love / words & music by Ellis Kinnell.
Author  Kinnell, Ellis, composer.
Publishing Details  Rotorua : Newson & Stroud, [1945?]
Physical Details  1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 29 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores. lcgft
Songs with piano.

Title  Why you should care : a plan for children in care.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Children Services for New Zealand.
Foster home care New Zealand.
Foster parents Services for New Zealand.
Title: Wintertime EP / by Feargus.
Author: Feargus (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Feargus], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://feargus.bandcamp.com/album/wintertime-ep

Title: Without the trees / Pitch Black.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Pitch Black], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://music.pitchblack.co.nz/album/without-the-trees

Title: Women's Studies Association = Pae Akoranga Wahine : promoting feminist scholarship and activism.
Publishing Details: [Auckland?] : Women's Studies Association NZ
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Feminism New Zealand.
Womens Study Association (N.Z.)
Women's studies New Zealand.
Electronic Location: http://www.wsanz.org.nz/

Title Working in aged care : a guide for migrants.
ISBN 9781988570136 print
         9781988570143 online
Publishing Source INZ3646 Immigration New Zealand
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Foreign workers New Zealand.
          Labor laws and legislation New Zealand.
          Old age homes New Zealand Employees.
          Older people Care New Zealand.

Title Written By Wolves
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Written by Wolves]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2018?
Subject Rock music New Zealand.
          Written by Wolves (Musical group).
Electronic Location https://writtenbywolves.com/

Title Y9 mathematics puzzle book : based on Māori legends and traditions / Dr Marina Alexander, Dr Nugzar Nachkebia & Dr Barry Parsonson ; illustrations by Gene Kelly.
Author Alexander, Marina, 1954- author.
ISBN 9780473400514 Book 1 print
          9780473428570 Book 2 print
          9780473428587 Book 2 PDF
Publishing Details [Hastings] : [Qartu Books], [2017-2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language In English with key words in Māori.
Summary "Take a journey through the Māori legends and traditions, discover interesting stories and have fun as you learn mathematics"--Cover.
Subject Kōrero pono mā te hunga taiohi. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
          Mathematics Problems, exercises, etc. Juvenile literature.
          Pāngarau. reo
          Pūrākau. reo
          Statistics Problems, exercises, etc. Juvenile literature.
          Tāturanga. reo
Title Yanmara, ship's cat / Suzanne Hills.
Author Hills, Suzanne, 1969- author.
ISBN 9780995107694 kindle
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary " In the cold and distant land of Patagonia, a starving stray cat suddenly finds herself aboard a small sailing boat. Chosen by the captain to become ship's cat, she is named Yanmara. Before she knows it, Yanmara is out at sea and crossing the vast Pacific Ocean to New Zealand. In her new role she must find her sea legs fast and learn the ropes. Only then can she sit the test to officially become ship's cat. But the boat is so small, the ocean so big and the captain is almost always cranky. Sea creatures of the deep frighten Yanmara as she encounters the spectacular, strange, silly and scary. Some follow, some stow away, one tries to drown her and another nearly capsizes the whole boat. Then one morning ... the mighty Pacific is in a very bad mood, just when New Zealand is so close. The ocean screams and rages day and night, and their boat is tossed around like a rubber duck. Can Yanmara survive the storm to fulfill her destiny? Sail along on her adventures and find out"--Back cover of print version.
Subject Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
Animal fiction. lcgft
Boats and boating Juvenile fiction.
Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Title Year in review / Waimakariri District Council Community Team.
Author Waimakariri District Council. Community Team, author.
Publishing Details [Rangiora] : Waimakariri District Council, [2016]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Accidents New Zealand Waimakariri District Prevention Periodicals.
Community development New Zealand Waimakariri District Periodicals.
Social service New Zealand Waimakariri District Periodicals.
Wounds and injuries New Zealand Waimakariri District Prevention Periodicals.
Electronic Location https://www.waimakariri.govt.nz/community/community-initiatives/waimakariri-district-communit y-team
Title: Yellow Eyed Penguin Trust annual report.
Author: Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust, author.

Publishing Details:
Dunedin: Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust, [2013]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual

Subject:
- Rare birds New Zealand Otago Periodicals.
- Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust Periodicals.
- Yellow-eyed penguin New Zealand Otago Periodicals.
- Yellow-eyed penguin New Zealand Periodicals.

Electronic Location:
https://www.yellow-eyedpenguin.org.nz/yellow-eyed-penguin-trust/publications/annual-reports/

Title: Yellow. Gisborne ...
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Yellow NZ Ltd], [2018]-
Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 25 cm
Frequency: Annual

Subject:
- Gisborne (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
- Gisborne (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
- Gisborne District (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
- Gisborne District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Title: Yellow. Wairarapa ...
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Yellow NZ Limited], [2018]-
Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 25 cm
Frequency: Annual

Subject:
- Wairarapa (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
- Wairarapa (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Title: Z1 courier.

Publishing Details: [At sea]: Published on board H1s Majesty's Troopship Z1, 1940.

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began with Vol. 1, no. 1 (12 Jan 1940); ceased with vol. 1, no. 4 (February 9th 1940)

Summary: Troopship magazine for Second New Zealand Expeditionary Force soldiers aboard Troopship Z1 (H.M.T. Empress of Canada).

Soldiers' writings, New Zealand Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 Australia Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.


Title: Zealong.

Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand]: Zealong Tea Estate

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2004?

Summary: "Widely regarded as a Waikato icon, Zealong Tea Estate is the only commercial tea estate in New Zealand, producing 100% organic award-winning tea. Offering serene views, a variety of function venues, public activities and tours"--about page.

Subject: Tea trade New Zealand Waikato.
Zealong Tea Estate.

Electronic Location: https://zealong.com/

Title: [Draft] electricity distribution information disclosure determination 2012 - consolidated.

Author: New Zealand. Commerce Commission, author.

ISBN: 9781869454289 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Disclosure in accounting New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand Accounting.
Financial statements New Zealand Accounting.

Title [Newsletter].

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Cardiac Companions Inc, [1982]-

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Print began with No. 1 (Aug. 1982).

Subject Heart Diseases Patients Periodicals.

http://www.cardiaccompanions.org.nz/

Title The alpine route : Mt Richmond State Forest Park.


Physical Details 1 map ; 43 x 30 cm

Subject Mount Richmond State Forest Park (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Trails New Zealand Nelson Maps.

Title The amazing Sunny colt stories / by Raj & Lavanya.

Author Raj (Raj Khasibatla), author.

ISBN 9780473429959 print
9780473429973 EPUB
9780473429980 Kindle
9780473429997 PDF
9780473430009 iBook

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents Southern Farm's extraordinary colt -- The magic eyeglasses -- The healing bracelet -- The smartart kit -- The soothing light -- The soothing light -- Tge all in one camp gear -- The odour detector -- The herbal healer -- Sunny and Mrs. Lazy.

Subject Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Title  The amulet / Kim Beatrice.
Author  Beatrice, Kim, 1961- author.
Publishing Details  [Pahiatua] : [Kim Beatrice], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "There is a growing fear of changes disrupting both the realms amid plunging numbers of mythicals wanting to cross to the Light side. A Barletti family member becomes gravely ill and all are left wondering whether the family member will recover or not. Lucia is in a quandary over Fiddler, questioning if their relationship will grow or dissipate into thin air. Fiddler hides his true identity but when it's exposed, how will the revelation affect Lucia"--Back cover on print version.
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title  The arty AnTiDote.
Publishing Details  [Néméara, New Caledonia] : Printed and published at A.T.D. by the Mosquito Creek Publishing Corporation
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began in 1943.
Soldiers New Caledonia Humor Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.

Title  A background on QEII National Trust.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Landscape protection New Zealand.
Natural areas New Zealand.
Queen Elizabeth the Second National Trust (N.Z.)
Title  The best of care? : an independent review of issues at the interface of disability support and care and protection / a report for the Department of Child, Youth and Family and the Disability Services Directorate of the Ministry of Health ; Adele Carpinter, Chris Harrington.

Author  Carpinter, Adele, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Subject  New Zealand. Department of Child, Youth, and Family Services Evaluation.
People with disabilities Medical care New Zealand.
People with disabilities Services for New Zealand.


Title  The blue light : the unofficial organ of the 7th Field Ambulance / Second N.Z.E.F.

Publishing Details  [Fiji] : [7th Field Ambulance, Second N.Z.E.F.], [1940]-

Physical Details  1 online resource

Publication Numbering  Began with volume 1, number 1 (Friday, November 29, 1940)

Subject  World War, 1939-1945. Journalism, Military New Zealand Periodicals.


Title  The breath of God / by Paul W. Feenstra.

Author  Feenstra, Paul W., 1959- author.

ISBN  9780473436261 softcover
9780473436278 EPUB
9780473436285 hardcover
9780473436292 Kindle
9780473436308 iBook


©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Summary  "In early 1860's, New Zealand, the beautiful region of Taranaki is engulfed in a brutal land war. Continuing with its unpopular policy, the New Zealand government, bolstered by British soldiers, seeks punitive and severe action against rebel Maori called 'Kingites' who openly resist the Government's determined effort to confiscate their land. To combat growing opposition and to fight rebel Maori in the bush, General Cameron, head of New Zealand's armed forces, establishes an elite, irregular fighting force called the Forest Rangers. Forest Ranger Company No. 2, commanded by Captain Gustavus Von Tempsky, deploys his troops to Taranaki. Befriended by Von Tempsky, the Ranger's newest recruit, Moana (Ira) Rangitira, shows his formidable skills that rebels grow to fear. Moana faces challenges that test his will to survive against a brutal and clever enemy deep in the rugged Taranaki wilderness. Can he protect what is closest to his heart, or has he lost everything? The Breath of God is the first in the Moana Rangitira adventure series"--Back cover.

Subject  Historical fiction. lcgt
New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872 Fiction.
Ngā Pakanga Whenua o Mua. reo
Pakiwaitara. reo
**Te Ua Haumene, -1866 Fiction.**

**Electronic Location**

---

**Title** The commuting book.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : The Commuting Book

**Physical Details** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Publication Numbering** Began in 2017?

**Summary** "The Commuting Book is a community-based organisation run by avid readers and volunteers, that aims to promote an appreciation and love of reading as a source of knowledge and entertainment by bringing literature to public spaces and in people’s daily activities"--about page.

**Subject** Reading New Zealand.
Reading promotion New Zealand.
The Commuting Book (Organization)

**Electronic Location**
https://thecommutingbook.org/

---

**Title** The dragon : official publication of the New Zealand Tank Brigade.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : New Zealand Tank Brigade, [1942]-

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : illustrations

**Publication Numbering** Began with initial number [(December 1942)]; ceased with initial number [(December 1942)]?

**Subject** New Zealand. Army. Tank Brigade. Battalion, 1st Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 Tank warfare Periodicals.

**Electronic Location**

---

**Title** State of the art of timber-based hybrid seismic-resistant structures / Patricio Quintana Gallo and David Carradine.

**Author** Quintana Gallo, Patricio, author.

**Publishing Details** Porirua, New Zealand : BRANZ, [2018].
©2018

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series** Study report (BRANZ (Firm)) ; 400.

**Subject** Earthquake resistant design.
Multipurpose buildings.
Wooden-frame buildings.

**Electronic Location**
The feijoa hunter / written by David Aitken ; illustrated by Evelyn Short.

Aitken, David, 1962- author.

9780473446017 softcover book
9780473446024 EPUB
9780473446031 Kindle
9780473446048 PDF
9780473446055 iBook


©2018

1 online resource : colour illustrations

"Hunting feijoas, how dangerous can it be?"--Back cover of print version.

Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fruitcake Juvenile fiction.
Myrtaceae Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft


The financial capability of secondary students, and the place of financial capability in secondary schools : summary report / Alex Neill, Melanie Berg and Liesje Stevens.

Neill, Alex, 1950- author.


©2015

1 online resource : colour illustrations

Finance, Personal Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand.
Financial literacy.

Title: The girl on my couch / by General Vibe.
Author: General Vibe (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [General Vibe], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://generalvibe.bandcamp.com/track/the-girl-on-my-couch

Title: A handful of eggs / written by Belinda Mellor ; illustrations by Karen Nolan.
Author: Mellor, Belinda, 1959- author.
ISBN: 9780473419318 paperback
9780473419325 Kindle
9780473419332 PDF
9780473419653 iBook
9780473425357 EPUB
9780473432522 hardcover
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "Exactly how many eggs is 'a handful'? Poor Phlox is worried - are the eggs in the oven all hers? And what will happen if one of them belongs to somebody else?"-Back cover.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Eggs Fiction.
Salamanders Fiction.

Title: The journal of Sāmoan studies.
Publishing Details: [Apia, Sāmoa] : [Centre for Samoan Studies, National University of Samoa]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Samoa Periodicals.
Electronic Location: http://journal.samoanstudies.ws
Title  The kitchen science cookbook / by Dr Michelle Dickinson ; photography, Magic Rabbit Limited.

Author  Dickinson, Michelle, author.

ISBN  9780473425982 EPUB
     9780473425999 MOBI
     9780473426002 PDF
     9780473426019 iBook


©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents  Colourful experiments -- Construction experiments -- Edible experiments -- Electricity experiments -- Motion experiments -- Pressure experiments -- Reaction experiments -- Sound experiments -- Surfactant experiments.

Subject  Food Experiments Juvenile literature.
     Science Experiments Juvenile literature.


---

Title  The life of Paul the Apostle activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett ; creative director: Curtis Reid.

Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.

ISBN  9780473449827 PDF


©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Summary  "Enjoy teaching your children about the Bible with The Life of Paul the Apostle Activity Book. From the stoning of Stephen to Paul's shipwreck... Each module includes two fun worksheets, a puzzle and coloring activity, and a Bible task card set."-- Introduction.

Subject  Activity books. lcgft
     Bible games and puzzles.
     Paul, the Apostle, Saint Miscellanea.
     Paul, the Apostle, Saint Study and teaching (Primary)

Title: The little bullying book: freedom for adults and teens from the effects of bullying / Wendy Megget.
Author: Megget, Wendy, author.
ISBN: 9780473379223 EPUB
9780473379230 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Haruru]: [Wendy Megget], [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Bullying.

Title: A little salt: EP
Author: Rice, Emily (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: [Emily Rice], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://emilyrice.bandcamp.com/album/a-little-salt

Author: Gover, R.
Subject: Forest management New Zealand Southland District.
Forest surveys New Zealand Southland District.
Longwood Forest (N.Z.)
OCLC Number: 154636862
Title  The merwars / Stephanie Fallows.
Author  Fallows, Stephanie, author.
ISBN  9780473398309 MOBI
Publishing Details  [Te Puke] : [Stephanie Fallows], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Story of a war between merpeople.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Marine animals Juvenile fiction.
Underwater exploration Juvenile fiction.

Title  The nature of Ash / Mandy Hager.
Author  Hager, Mandy, author.
ISBN  9781869799038 print
         9781869799045 online
©2012
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Ash McCarthy thought he finally had it made: away from home and all its claustrophobic
responsibilities, he's revelling in the freedom of student hostel life. But life is about to take a
devastating turn, when two police officers knock on his door. Their life-changing news forces
him to return home to his Down Syndrome brother Mikey, and impels him into a shady world of
political intrigue, corruption, terrorism and lies . . . so many lies. As if this isn't bad enough, the
whole country is imploding, as the world's two greatest super-powers start a fight that leaves
New Zealand 'piggy-in-the-middle' of their deadly games. While trying to protect Mikey, along
with strangers Travis and Jiao, his fight to uncover the truth turns into a nightmare race to save
their lives and stop the destruction of all the principles he holds dear"--Publisher information.
Subject  Brothers Fiction.
         Political stability Fiction.
         Suspense fiction.
         Truth Fiction.
         Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
         Young adult fiction.
OCLC Number  946798969
Title  A new dawn / Dawn Chorus ; directed by Shona Murray ; accompanied by Martin Burdan and Louise Logan.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Radio New Zealand], [1988]

Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape


Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble.
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble.

Title  The niaouli news : the unofficial history of Signals NZNEFIP.

Publishing Details  [New Caledonia] : [Signals NZNEFIP]

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Frequency  Biweekly

Publication Numbering  Began in 1943?

Soldiers New Caledonia Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Humor Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Caledonia Periodicals.
World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  The observation post.
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : Published and published for 2nd Field Regiment N.Z.A. by the Manawatu daily times, [1942]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with Vol. 1, no. 1 (Friday May 22nd, 1942)
World War, 1939-1945 Periodicals.

Title  The patron / Agata Suchocka.
Author  Suchocka, Agata, author.
ISBN  9780473454272 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Turangi] : Cheeky Kea Printworks, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary "After the stormy and sensuous start of their relationship, Lothar Mintze and Thomas Greenbourgh have finally found peace together, in England. Their relationship has settled into a comfortable routine, and life is mostly peaceful, enjoyable, and filled with the music that they both love so much. Mostly, but not entirely. All is not as perfect as it seems. As Lothar falls deeper into bitterness and depression, Thomas can’t help but be curious. He knows that something from Lothar’s past is the reason for his lethargy, something related to the men he’d only heard of in passing. Something to do with the name, “Huntington.” He becomes more and more obsessed with that name, and the stranger it belongs to. Lothar decides that the only way to sate his lover’s curiosity, and hopefully restore peace, is with the truth. The two of them launch off on a trip around the world, to finally introduce Thomas to the other members of his blood family. Along the way, Lothar finally reveals the truth about his past. The whole truth. Will Thomas still be able to stay at his lover’s side once he knows everything that the violinist has kept hidden from him, or will those dark secrets tear their budding romance apart?"—Back cover of print version.
Subject  Gay erotic fiction. lcgft
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The peoples vice.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Weekly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A permanent non-kin placement project in action : Norma Miller details the process used to find permanent non-kin placements for eight children in Gisborne.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Miller, Norma (Author of A permanent non-kin placement project in action), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Department of Child, Youth and Family Services], [2005?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Foster children Care New Zealand Gisborne.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The prince of secrets / A.J. Lancaster.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Lancaster, A. J., 1987- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473467630 paperback 9780473467647 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Camberion Press], [2019] ©2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Well-bred women should not be seen kissing their butlers. Even when the butler in question is secretly a fae prince. Wyn knows falling for Hetta Valstar is a bad idea. She's not only human but the new magically bonded ruler of Stariel Estate. If their relationship gets out, it'll cause a scandal that could ruin their attempts to sort out the estate's crumbling finances. Of course, it doesn't help that Stariel has decided it doesn't like him. But more than jealous sentient estates and Hetta's good name are at stake. Wyn's past is coming back to bite him. Ten years ago, he broke an oath and shattered the power of his home court, and the fae have been hunting him ever since. Now they've found his hiding place, they won't rest until he's dead or the debt is repaid—and they don't play nicely&quot;--Back cover of print version.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Fantasy fiction. lcgft New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>The rise of the crustaceans / Stephanie Fallows.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Fallows, Stephanie, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473403843 MOBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Te Puke] : [Stephanie Fallows], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Normally the Gulf Ghost Crabs and Atlantic Ghost crabs don't come from the same area but in Animalia they had formed a great friendship. Painty was literally painted bright red in colour, and he had huge horns on his eyestalks. The horns made him look real nasty, but he was actually a pretty nice bloke. His gang of crablets lived close by to Cypode and Pode in the rocks by the beach. Together they had set up forces in burrows in the sandy beach close to where Emily lived. Cypode, Painty and Pode had been observing Emily for a while and had noticed the evil Crusty lurking in the bushes spying on her. They disliked Crusty and did not trust him one bit&quot;--Summary from advert at end of Book 3, The secret realm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fantasy fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marine animals Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underwater exploration Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11308809060002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11308809060002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The ruby sceptre : a novel for children in seven parts / by Kirsteen McLay-Knopp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>McLay-Knopp, Kirsteen, 1970- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473381752 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473381776 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473381783 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473381790 iBook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Dunedin, New Zealand : Ngaio Publishing, [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;When a simple game of Hide and Seek ends unexpectedly with being kidnapped by a dragon-like creature, Xuen, princess of her village, is thrown into an adventure she never saw coming. Carried off to the northern land of Shardonia, Xuen learns that the ruthless and power-hungry King Xolleran intends her to be nothing more than snack food for his pet, the Halaveel Monster. A fortunate escape brings her into contact with Sus, a boy who always carries a mysterious ruby sceptre. Together they seek to unite those who have suffered under Xolleran and to bring about the end of his evil reign.&quot;--Summary from record for print version.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fantasy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good and evil Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imaginary places Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monsters Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Princesses Fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: The rural loan report.

Publishing Details: Auckland : ASB Economics

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Interest rates New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.


Title: st1ng1ng n3TTTL / by Fuckault.

Author: Fuckault (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Fuckault], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://panopticom.bandcamp.com/album/st1ng1ng-n3ttl

Title: The secret realm / Stephanie Fallows.

Author: Fallows, Stephanie, author.

ISBN: 9780473401009 MOBI


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "Emily could not believe what she was looking at. It was an extremely large grotesque crab-like creature, as tall as a human, with 10 legs ... Emily remembered from her marine studies that this type of species was from the subphylum of Crustacea. In other words, it was a giant malformed crustacean crab"--Summary from advert at end of Book 2, The Saw-U killers.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz

Title The shaman and the droll / Jack Lasenby.
Author Lasenby, Jack, author.
ISBN 9781775531234 EPUB
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary Now Ish is in the harsh land of the Great White Bear. There he finds a rescuer and a friend, the Bear Man, who is the village healer and wise one, the Shaman. Ish learns the power of knowledge, the force of superstition and witnesses first hand the mysteries of the human spirit. But in this land of blinding light there lurks a dark and menacing presence.
Subject Science fiction. lcgft
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
OCLC Number 946801096

Title Design of light timber framed walls and floors for fire resistance / Peter Collier.
Author Collier, P. C. R. (Peter Clive Robert), author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Technical recommendation (Building Research Association of New Zealand) ; no.9.
Subject Building, Fireproof.
Floors Fires and fire prevention.
Walls Fires and fire prevention.
Wooden-frame buildings Fire and fire prevention.
Electronic Location https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=efcae44c3e4a28e722243b37a5c7fe32ce64dc92d

Title A song of humility : for solo soprano and SA choir / John Rimmer.
Author Rimmer, John, 1939- composer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
©1978
Physical Details 1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Women's voices, 3 parts), Unaccompanied.
Choruses, Sacred (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Scores. lcgft
Author  Reid, Pip, 1971- author.
ISBN  9780995114029 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "Packed with lesson plans, coloring pages, writing activities, and puzzles to help you teach your children the biblical faith"--Introduction for parents, page 3.
Subject  Activity books. lcgft
         Bible games and puzzles.
         Esther, Queen of Persia Miscellanea.
         Esther, Queen of Persia Study and teaching (Primary)
         Teachers' guides. lcgft

Title  The sustainability imperative and urban New Zealand : promise and paradox / Suzanne A. Vallance.
Author  Vallance, Suzanne A. (Suzanne Amanda), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  City planning Environmental aspects New Zealand.
         City planning Social aspects New Zealand.
         Sustainable urban development New Zealand.
         Urban ecology (Sociology) New Zealand.

Title  The tailors of Poznance / book & lyrics: Roy Cowen ; Sullivan's music adapted & arranged by Iain Kerr.
Author  Kerr, Iain, composer, conductor, performer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Kiwi, [1967]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, mono, stereo ; 30 cm
Series  Best of Goldberg & Solomon ; no. 2.
Subject  Operas.
Title  A zigzagged gaze / Eve de Castro-Robinson.
Author  De Castro-Robinson, Eve, 1956- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 score (32 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Art New Zealand Songs and music.
Piano music.
Scores. lcgft